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lntroduction

Market Leader is an extensive business English course
designed to bring the real wortd of internationaI
business into the [anguage-teaching classroom. lt has
been devetoped in association with the Financial Times,

one of the world's leading sources of professional
information, to ensure the maximum range and
authenticity of internationaI business content.

1 Course aims
ln addition to new authentic reading texts and listening
materia[, the Third Edition features a number of exciting
new resource5:

, speciatly fitmed inierviews with business
practitioners for each unit
Ski1ls video dialogues on the DVD-ROM for every unit

. Working across cultures - regular input and tasks to
devetop students' intercuttural awareness and skilts

: four Revision units, one after every three main units
. an interactive i-Glossary on DVD-ROM

additionat photocopiable tasks in this Teacher's
Resource Bool<

. Active Teach soflware to deliver the course digitally,
through an interactive whiteboard or computer.

This course is intended for use either by students
preparing for a career in business or by those
atready working who want to improve their English
communication skitls. Mqrket Leader combines some
of the most stimutating recent ideas from the world of
business with a strongty task-based approach. Role
plays and case studies are regular features of each unit.
Throughout the course, students are encouraged to use

their owrr experience and opinions in order to maximise
involvement and learning.

2 The main course components
Course Book

This provides the main part of the teaching materiat,
divided into 12 topic-based units. The topics have been
chosen fottowing research among teachers to establish
which are the areas of widest possible interest to the
majority of their students. The Course Book provldes
input in reading, speal<ing and [istening, with guidance
for writing tasks too. Every unit contains vocabulary
devetopment activities and a rapid review of essential
grammar. There is a regular focus on key business
functions, and each unit ends with a motivating case

study to allow students to practise [anguage they have
worked on during the unit. For more details on the
Course Book units, see Overview ofa Course Book unit.
After every three units is a spread called Working
across cultures. Here, students are introduced to key
intercultural concepts, devetoping their awareness and
skitts in order to function effectively in international
business situations. There are also four Revision units
in the Course Book that revise and consotidate the work

done in the main units and culture spreads.

Audio and DVD-ROM materials
Att the tistening material from the Course Bool< is available
on the audio CDs. A number ofthese tracks provide

students with exposure to non-native English accents
which they may find chatlenging to understand, but which
will hetp them buitd confidence in their own speaking. Atl
of the audio files are also provided in fully downloadable
MP3 format on the DVD-ROM, allowing transfer to
personal computers and portabte audio players.

The DVD-ROM is an integra[ part of the course. A[[ 12

interviews from the Course Book can be viewed on the DVD-

ROM with the option of subtittes, depending on the user's
preference. The interviews (which form the main listening
focus of each unit) provide an opportunity for students
to get expert perspectives on the latest business practice

through Engtish. None of the interviews is scripted and,
as such, they expose students to authentic examples of
natural speech.

The DVD-ROM also provides video of the Skills dialogues
from each unit. Students can use these to devetop their
own communication skills in typicat business situations.
ln addition, the DVD-ROM provides students with
interactive, setf-study practice activities. These allow
them to revisit problem areas and reinforce work done
in ctass in their own time. The activities provide further
listening practice, opportunities for task repetition and
instant, personalised feedback. The DVD-ROM atso
includes the i-Glossary, an interactive mini-dictionary
which provides definitions and pronunciation of all the
key vocabulary tisted at the back of the Course Book and
which encourages further self-study.

tr--^L..1--.-T-^:-^-vsLduutcily rrdrfict

This is an online, self-study tool that lets students
take controI oftheir own tearning. Once students have
created a personal account, the Vocabulary Trainer
tests them on the meaning, spetting, collocation and
use of vocabulary learned in class. Their development
is automatica[[y recorded so they can chart their own
progress outside the ctassroom.

Practice File

This gives extra practice in the areas of grammar

and vocabutary, together with a comptete syltabus in
business writing. ln each unit, students work with text
models and useful [anguage, then do a writing task to
consolidate the learning. Additionatly, the Practice File
provides regutar self-study pronunciation work (with
an audio CD and exercises) and a valuab{e survival
language section for students when travelting.

Teacher's Resource Book

This book provides teachers wiih an overview of ihe
whole course, together with detaited teaching notes,
background briefings on business content, the Text bank
and the Resource bank.
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INTRODUCTION

the Text bank provides an extra Ffreading text per

unit, followed up with comprehension and vocabulary
exercises. The Resource bank provides photocopiable

worksheet-based communication activities linked to
particutar sections of the Course Book units:

* Listening bank: exlra activities based on each Course

Book lrsfenlng interview
,e Speoking bonk: extra activities based on each 5ki11s

section

* Writing bank: a modeI answer to the case-study
Writing task, together with an additionaI writing
exercise

Test File

Six photocopiable tests are availabte to teachers and

course planners to monitor students'progress during the

course. There is an Entry test, four Progress fesfs, which

test both skills and [anguage knowledge, and an Exit test,

which reviews the work done throughout the course.

Test Master CD-ROM

lncluded in the Teacher's Resource Book, the Test Master

CD-R0M is a useful assessment resource to accompany

the course. lt includes digitat, editable versions of the

Test Fite tests, enabting valid, tailored assessment. It

also contains the accompanying audio files and a further
12 unit tests. These tests assess students'progress
in terms of Lhe Vocabulory Language focus and Ski/1s

sections oftheir corresponding units. Fult keys and audio

scripts are atso provided to make marking the tests as

straightforward as possibte.

Active Teach

Ihe Active Teach software provides digital access

to a range of course components via an interactive
whiteboard or computer. Components inctude the
Course Book, video and audio with printable scripts,
the i-Glossary interactive activities based on the Course

Book content, editable tests, the Teacher's Resource

Book and the phonetic chart. lt also includes the

Writing file,which provides good models for writing
work, and Help videos to make using the software as

easy as possibte.

Using Active Teach facilitates student engagement and

enabtes the clear giving of instructions and valuable
feedback. lt is ideal for use on a laptop in one-to-one

ctasses.

3 Overview of a Course Book unit
A typicat unit consists of the foltowing sections:

Starting up

Students have the opportunity to think about the
unit topic and to exchange ideas and opinions with
each other and with the teacher. There is a variety of
stimutating activities such as answering quiz questions,

reftecting on difficutt decisions, prioritising options and

completing charts. Throughout, students are encouraged

to draw upon their life and business experience as

appropriate.

Vocabutary

EssentiaI business vocabulary is presented and practised

through a wide variety of creative and engaging

exercises. Students learn new words, phrases and

collocations and are given tasks which hetp to activate

the vocabulary they already know or have iust learned.

There is further vocabulary practice in the Practice File.

Reading

Students read interesting and relevant authentic texts
from the Financial Times and other business sources.

They develop their reading skills and acquire essential
business vocabulary. The texts provide a context for
language work and discussion later in the unit.

Listening
The authentic [istening texts are based on interviews
with businesspeopte and experts in their field. Students
devetop listening skitls such as prediction, listening for
specific information and note-taking. They can, if they
prefer, watch the interviews on the DVD-ROM.

Language focus

These sections develop students' awareness of the

common problem areas at pre-intermediate tevel.

They focus on accuracy and knowledge of key areas of
grammar. lf students atready know the grammar point,

this section serves as a quick check for them and the
teacher. lf they need more explanation, they are referred

to the Grammar reference at the back of the Course Book.

There is further grammar practice in the Practice File and

in the Essentral Business Grammor ond Usage book (see

Extending the course).

Skitts

This section helps tearners to develop their
communication skills in the key business areas o[
presentations, meetings, negotiations, telephoning and

sociat English. Each section contains a Useful longuoge

box which provides students with the phrases they need

to carry out the business tasks in the regular rote-play
activities. Each of the Ski1ls diatogues is avaitable in

video on the DVD-ROM, as we[[ as in audio form.

Case studies

Each unit ends with a case study tinked to the unit's
business topic. The case studies are based on reatistic

business problems or situations and are designed to
motivate and actively engage students. Students use

the [anguage and communication skilts which they
have acquired white working through the unit. Typicatty,

students witl be invotved in discussing business problems

and recommending sotutions through active group work.

Each case study ends with a realistic writing task. These

tasks reflect the reaI wortd of business correspondence
and witt also help those students preparing for business

English exams. Modets of writing text types are given in

the Writing fle at the end of the Course Book.

4 Using the course
Accessibility for teachers

Less-experienced teachers can sometimes find teaching
business Engtish a daunting experience. Morket Leader

sets out to provide the maximum support for teachers.

The Bustness briefsection at the beginning of each unii
in the Teacher's Resource Book gives an overview of
the business topic, covering key terms (given in botd,

and which can be checked in the Longmon Dictionary
of Business English) and suggesting a tist of tittes for
further reading and information.
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Authenticity of content

One ofthe principles ofthe course is that students
should deat with as much authentic content as their
[anguage leveI allows. Authentic reading and listening
texts are motivating for students and bring the reaI world
of business into the classroom, increasing students'
knowledge of business practice and concepts. Due to its
internationaI coverage, the Financial Iirnes has been a

rich source of text, video and business information for
the course.

The case studies present realistic business situations
and probtems and the communication activities based
on them - group discussions, simulations and rote ptays

- serve to enhance the authenticity of the course.

Flexibility of use

An essentiat requirement of business Engtish materiats
is that they cater for the wide range of needs which
students have, including different areas of interest
and specialisation, different skilts needs and varying
amounts of time available to study. Market Leoder
offers teachers and course ptanners a unique range
of flexible materials to help meet these needs. There
are suggestions in this book on how to use the unit
materiat extensively or intensivety, with fast-track routes
through the units focusing mainly on speaking and
listening sl<ilts. The lesson notes include suggestions
on extending the ctassworl< through the DVD-ROM and
photocopiable materiats in the lext bank and Resource
bank sections of this book. In addition, this book
gives suggestions on how to extend the course using
components including the Practice Fite, the Essential
Business Grammar and Usage bool<, and the Market
Leader speciatist series, which devetops vocabulary and
reading ski[s (see Extending the course).

5 Case studies that work
The fotlowing teaching tips wilt hetp when using case

stud ies:

1 Draw on the students' knowledge of business and the
world.

2 Ensure that all students have understood the case and
the key vocabulary.

3 Encourage students to use the language and
communication skills they have acquired in the rest of
the unit. A short review of the key [anguage wilt hetp.

4 Focus on communication and fluency during the case-

study activities. Language errors can be dealt with at
the end. Make a record of important errors and give

students feedbacl< in a sympathetic and constructive
way.

5 Allow students to reach their own conclusions. Many
students expect there to be a correct answer. The

teacher can give their own opinion but should stress
that there usuatly is no single 'right'answer.

INTRODUCTION

6 Encourage creative and imaginative solutions to the
problems.

7 Encourage students to use people-management skills
such as working in teams, leading teams, delegating
and interacting effectively with each other.

8 Students shoutd identifiT the key issues ofthe case

and discuss atl the options before reaching a decision.

6 Extending'the course
Some students wi[[ require more input or practice in
certain areas, either in terms of subject matter or sl<ills,

than is provided in the Course Book. ln order to meet
their needs, Market Leoder provides a wide range of
optionaI extra materials and components to choose
from.

Essentiol Business Grommor ond Usoge

For students needing more work on their grammar,

this book prorrides reference and practice in atl the
most important areas of business Engtish usage. lt is
organised into structural and functional sections. The

bool< complements the Language focus sections of the
Course Bool<.

Market Leoder specialist tittes
Many students witl need to learn the [anguage of more
speciallsed areas of business English. To provide them
with authentic and engaging materiat, Market Leader
inctudes a range of special-subject bool<s which focus
on reading skitts and vocabutary development. Each

book includes two tests and a slossarv of soecialised
Ianguage.

Longman Dictionary of Business English New Edition

This is the most up-to-date s0urce of reference in
business Engtish today. Compited from a wide range
of text sources, it allows students and teachers rapid
access to clear, straightforward definitions of the latest
internationaI business terminology. The futty updated
New Edition includes an interactive CD-ROM with 35,000
l<ey words pronounced in both British and American
English, together with practice materiaI for both the
o,.-l^^-- \/^^+--^ --f, Dt u  TC ^.,^*- --J:- -^,..DU)lllE)) volllqSc ollu uuLntJ gA4trr>, arru r),ruvv

avaitable as an iPhone or iPod touch app to download
from the Pearson website.

Mo rket Le a d er website: www. market-[eader.net

Ihe Morket Leader companion website provides up-to-
date information about the Course Books and speciatist
titles and offers a wide range of materials teachers
can use to supplement and enrich their lessons. ln
addition to tests for each level and supplementary Iexf
bank pages, the website provides tinks to websites
relevant to units and topics in the Course Book and also
downloadable glossaries of business terms.

the Premier Lessons subscription area of the website
has a bank of ready-made lessons with authentic texts
from the Finsncial Times that have student wsrksheets
and answers. These [essons are regularly updated and
can be searched in order to find relevant texts for the
unit, topic and level that students are studying. Premier
Lessons can be used in the classroom or for self-study.
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Lesson 1

Eoch lesson (excluding case

studies) is obout 45 to 60
minutes. This does not include
administration and time spent
going through homework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

i";;;;;
Each case study is about 3O

minutes to t hour.

Starting up

Students listen to four businesspeople and
match the speakers to their business cards.

Vocabulary: Nationalities
Students match countries and nationalities.

Listening: Meeting business contacts
A consuttant introduces himsetf and then talks
about meeting new business contacts.

Reading: Angeta Ahrendts
Students read an article about the American
CEO of Burberry and comptete comprehension
questions. Students then use the information to
ask and answer questions.

language focus 1: fo be
Students are introduced to positive and negative
forms of the verb to be.

tanguage focus 2: o/on withiobs;
wh- questions
Students look at the use of a/on before vowels
and consonants and are introduced to question
words whot, who and where.

Ski[[s: !ntroducing yoursetf and others
Students listen to three conversations where
people introduce themselves and others. They
then practise introductions.

Case study: A iob fair in Singapore
Students find out information about people at a

job fair.

Writing
Students write an e-maiI about a person from the
conference.

Practice File

Vocabutary (page 4)

i-Gtossary (DVD-ROM)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Listening
(page 175)

Text bank
(pages r32-r33)

Practice File
Language review (page 5)

Course Book Skitts
Diatogues (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Speaking
(page 163)

Resource bank Writing
(page 189)

Practice Fite
Writing (page 7)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skitts, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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UNIT 1 " INTRODUCTIONS

The tone of a business relationship can be set by an initia[ introduction. lt is important to make a

good impression right from the first handshake.

When meeting businesspeople for the first time, is it better to be formal or informal? lf in doubt,
advise students to adopt a more formaI approach. Here are some points to remember when

mal<ing business introductions in English-speakingWestern countries:

,:r lntroduce businesspeople in order of professional rank - the person of highest authority
is introduced to others in the group in descending order, depending on their professional
position. Gender does not affect the order of introductions.

t, When possibte, stand up when introductions are being made.

"r, lf clients are present, they should be introduced first.

r* The name and titte of the person being introduced is fotlowed by the name and title of the
other person. lt is also helpfut to include a smatl piece of information about each person to
start the conversation.

,'r' lf you are being introduced to someone, shake hands and say Hel/o (informal) or Pleased to
meet you I How do you do (formal), fotlowed by the person's name.

,r Treat business cards with respect. Tal<e a moment to read them and carefutly put them
somewheie safe.

.r. Address people by their first names only if they indicate that they want you to.

Of course, in practice we often break these rutes - but knowing they exist provides a starting
point.

It is atso worth remembering that many aspects of etiquette are not universa[- cultural norms

vary from ccuntry to country. \tr/hat passes for good manners in one country may be frowned on

in another. A firm handshake may be appreciated in the USA, the UK and Austratia, but a French

businessperson is more tikety to offer a single, tight handshal<e. ln Japan, it is more usual to bow.

Preparation is important in order to avoid culture clash. Doing some baclcground research to get

acquainted with local business etiquette and social customs can spare the blushes of both visitor
and host and avoid causing offence.

Etementary students may find introducing themsetves and others intimidating. Help students
to navigate these situations by hightighting key phrases such as those in the UsefuI language

bor. (see Course Book page 12). Dritt pronunciation and intonation, and give students plentyof
opportunity to use the language with short role ptays. A few well-practised phrases may help to
give students enough confidence to make that first impression count.

Read on
leanette S. Martin and Liltian H. Chaney: Global Business Etiquette: A Guide to lnternotional

Communicotion and Customs, Greenwood Press, second edition 2012

Roy. A. Cook and Gwen. O. Cook: Guide to Business Etiquette, Prentice Hal[, second edition 2010

http: / /www kwintessentia [.co.u l</cultu rat-services /articles

Artictes which look at various aspects of general globaI etiquette

http: //www.modern-manners-and-etiquette.com

Etiquette tips covering a varieiy of business and social contexts
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UNITl " INTRODUCTIONS
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Warmer
This activity witt buitd students'confidence by
reminding them of internationaI Engtish and basic
English words that they already know.

Dlvide the ctass into two teams. Name one team
'noughts' (O) and the other'crosses' (X).

Draw a noughts-and-crosses grid on the board.

Demonstrate that teams need to get three noughts
or crosses in a row (horizontatty, vertically or

diagonatty).

To ptace a nought or a cross on the grid, teams have

to say the Engtish word for a picture that you draw.

Demonstrate by drawing a tetevision and asking the
'crosses' team to calI out what the obiect is. lf they
say the correct word, write television on the board
(say the word as you write it to model pronunciation)

and ask one ofthe team to come to the board and
place a cross on the grid.

Continue untiI one team wins. Possible words to
include arei pen, book, pizzo, footboll, comero,

homburger, car. lnclude other English words that
your ctass knows.

lf teams reach a stalemate, then draw a picture on

the board and the first team to say the word wins.

Overview
,E Introduce students to the Overview section on page 6.

Point to each heading and elicit or exptain a little
about each. Point to the sections you witt be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page B of this book
as a guide.

Quotation

Point to the picture and ask what the people are

doing (shaking hands).

Write the quotation on the board.

Ask the class to say it.

Check that students know who James Bond is.

See if students can name any other actors who
played James Bond (Roger Moore, George Lazenby,

Tinothy Dolton, Pierce Brosnqn and Doniel Craig).

Starting up
Students listen to four businesspeople and match the
speakers to their business cards, then practise the
atphabet and spetting names.

:* lf this is your first lesson with the group and they
have not done a tistening exercise before, take time
over Exercises B and C. Reassure the class that they
wi[[ hear the listening more than once.

, lfyou have a business card, show it to the class and

try to eticit what it is. lf not, draw a large business
card on the board. Ask students what information
is normally on a business card (name, position,
company, contact details). Complete the card with
details about yourself. Encourage students to show
their own business cards to the ctass ifthey have

them.

This is a warmer exercise designed to remind

students ofthe language they are tikety to hear in
introductions. The sentences come from the listening
in Exercise B, so witl 'sensitise' students to what they
will hear and familiarise them with the names.

Altow students to work in pairs to complete the four
sentences. Make sure that students are aware that
there are two words in the box (you and she) that
they witt not need.

You can either check studenis'answers now, or let
them check themselves when they listen in Exercise B.

1l'm 2 My 3 name's 4from

Draw students'attention to Good morning and How
do you do. Ask students ifthey say this when they
first meet someone or when they say goodbye (r,vhen

they first meet someone). Can students think of
other phrases that have a similar meaning to Good
morning? {Hi, Hello, Good afternoon, Good evening.)
See if they know any phrases that are simitar to How
do you do? (Pleqsed to meet you.)

Ask what the opposite of hello is lgoodbye, bye).

See if students can say two ways to introduce
themselves (Hello, l'm... /My nqme's...).

ModeI how to say the sentences and ask students
to repeat.

m

s,

ffi() il#'i.:i-":1.i'

Play the recording from beginning to end and ask

students how many speakers they can hear (four).

Ptay the first part of the listening (recording 1.1)

and elicit which business card matches the speaker.
(Speaker t is Emms Schneidef cord B.)

Ask students to comptete the exercise in pairs. Play

the recording at least twice and ask them ifthey need
to hear it again.

Ptay the recording again. Pause after each speaker
and elicit the answers.

1B 2D 3A 4C

ffi$:..i-,.i-,.
Briefly check students know each of the places a-d.
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Do this as a quick-fire whole-ctass exercise.

1d 2a 3c 4b

Asl< questions to find out what words or phrases

helped students to decide on each location and write

these on the board.

See if students can add one or two more words/
phrases connected to each location.

; On the board write:
Hello, my name's..., l'm from ...

r, lntroduce yourself to the class using the prompts.

Divide the class into pairs. Tett students to take turns

to tell their partner about themselves. Circulate,

monitor and encourage.

:r Depending on your class, you coutd ask students
io change partners two or three times to continue
practising the [anguage. This is also usefut to help

the ctass get to know each other.

One-to-one

lf this is your first lesson with your student, use the

exercises as an opportunity to get to know each

other better. This would also be a good time to
checl< or supplement the information in the needs

analvsis, if there is one.

ffi{,1) :

,, Write the atphabet on the board and ask students
if they can say it in Engtish. You can either do this

in chorus. or by going round the class asking each

student to say a letter. Pay particutar attention to
letters that are tikely to cause students problems.

Once you are happy that students are reasonably
confident with the Engtish atphabet, ask them to

look at the way the letters are grouped in this
exercise and see if students can exptain why they are

grouped lil<e that. (Each group contains the same

vowel sound.) lf necessary, encourage students to

read each group atoud.

,. Play the recording, then ask students to repeat the
letter groups.

: Explain to students that they are going to hear

four people speaking. Each ofthem is going to say

a sentence that includes a name that they spell
out. (Two ofthe names have already appeared in
Exercises A and B, but you may prefer not to telt
students this.) Telt students that they wi[[ also hear

an e-maiI address.

. Ptay the recording and ask students to write iust the

four names and the e-mait address that are spelted

out.

,:, Play the recording again if necessary and check

answers.

l Emma 2 Payton ln.Vrf.",
4 Davieson; sosa@rtas.com.ar

#{
,,, Stud.ntt work in pairs to spell out three names and

e-mail addresses each.

, , Have one or two pairs come to the front to model;

one student speal<s, while the other writes the name

on the board.

, For extra practice, ask pairs to continue with names

offriends or colleagues. Student A says and spetts

the name, and Student B writes the name down.

Alternatively, this could be done as a class activity,
with a student coming to the board to write down

names spelled by other students.

Vocabulary: Itlationatities
Students complete a chart of countries and nationalities
and ask and answer questions about companies.

Lool< at the chart together. Hightight the endings in

each section: -an, -ese, -i and -ish.

Point to the first example. Say; 'The country is Brazil,

the nationality is Brazillan.'

Point to the second example. Say: 'The nationality is

German, the country is ...?' (Germony).

Point to the next entry in the chart (lndia). Ask

students to find the nationatity from the box Qndian).

Divide the class into groups of three or four.

Get students to comptete the chart using countries
and nationalities from the box.

Check the answers together.

m(n
(n
o
z.
zo
J
ma

ffi{D ir'r-i':.':r

Write your name on the board and ask students to
spell it.

ln pairs, ask students to spetttheir own name or
company name for their partner.

Point to Shi Jiabao's business card and ask students
lo say the e-mail address.
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Country

Brazi{

Germany

lndia

Mexico

Itaty

Russia

Korea

Japan

China

Kuwait

0man

Poland

Spain

Sweden

Turkey

France

Greece

the UK

the USA

tlationa!!W

-on

Brazilian

German

lndian

Mexican

Italian

Russian

Korean

-ese

Japanese

Chfnese

-t

Kuwaiti

Omani

-ish

Polish

Spanish

Swedish

Turkish

others

French

Greek

British

American

v

l-rna(/l
O1
z,o
m
vt

!s

is

Ask students ifthey know any other countries and

nationatities and write them on the board.

ffi() clii"I
Play the recording for students to check their
answers. Ask students what they notice about the
stress patterns ofeach ending (with -(i)an, -i and
-ish endings, the stress fatls on the syltabte before

the ending; with -ese endings, the stress is on the
ending).

Spend some time comparing the word stress for
countries and nationalities.

For extra practice, ask students to'test'each other in
pairs, taking it in turns to prompt one another:

A: She's Brazilian. B: Yes, and he's ftom Brazil, too.

Ask students to say the names of the companies in

the box with you.

Hightight the example, particutarly the short answers
Yes, it is and /Vo, it isn't.

Get two students to read the exampte to the class.

Write /keo on the board. Ask students to suggest a

question and answer about the company simitar to
the exampte.

Divide the class into pairs. Tetl Student A to turn to
page 132 and Student B to turn to page 138. Exptain

to students that they shoutd take turns to ask a

question about a company.

They should use the information in the Activity fite to
answer their partner's questions.

Circutate and monitor, hetping if necessary.

Have a brief feedback session with the ctass. Ask

students to expand on their answers and say what
else they know about each company.

Sony - Japanese

Chane[ - French

lkea - Swedish

Zara - Spanish

Prada - ltatian

Gazprom - Russian

Michetin - French

Mercedes - German

McDonatd's - American

Samsung * Korean

Petrobras - Brazitian

Tesco - British

Tata Group - Indian

Tetce[- Mexican

Ask students to catl out ideas for famous companies
Write suggestions on the board.

ln pairs or sma[[ groups, get students to discuss
which companies they think are most famous
and which country they are from. lf students have

suggested a lot of companies, you could ask

students to discuss which are the top three most
famous.

:r Have a quick feedback session and hetp with
pronunciation where needed.

.iO)# i-Gtossary

A: He's from Germany. B: Yes, and sheS German, too.
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Listening: Meeting business contacts
The listening is in two parts. ln the first part, the
speaker, consultant Jeremy Keeley, introduces himself.
ln the second part, he talks about meeting new business
contacts and exchanging business cards.

ln the first part, students listen for general
understanding, and in the second part, they complete
an extract by listening for specific information.

ffi{) i"i-ii,.,*

+; Set the context of the recording by focusing on the
photograph ofJeremy Keeley. Ask students to read

the instructions carefully and then point to
the photograph and ask: What's his name?

Whot's his job?

,r'" Tell students that they wilI hear the [istening more

than once.

';: Checl< students understand the meaning of true

and false.

. Ptay the recording as many times as necessary (twice

is optimum). After the initiat listening, it is useful to
pause regularty to eticit whether the statements are

true or latse.

,-) Lt-- -t--^ +L^ C^l-^
LilUoSe StUUeilL5 dtUUItU Ute Ltd55 tU LUilgLt LilC rdr5r

statementS.

:: L F (He tives in St Atbans.)

: 2 F (He has three teenagers.)
:

i3T
| 4 F (lt works for organisations across the UK and

: Europe.)

:57
:bl

&ffi{,;) ..

',, Before ptaying the second part of the listening, you

could ask students to look at the exercise and see if
ihey can predict any of the missing words.

, Ptay the recording atl the way through and give

students time to complete the extract.

,' Play it again, pausing after the missing words to
altow students to check their answers.

r:r, Ask individual students to read out parts of the
extract and check answers around the class.

I how 2 Where 3 What 4 what 5 why
6 wait 7 offers 8 exchange

ffi
Check that students understand the words.

Demonstrate with actions where necessary.

Divide students into pairs and ask them to discuss

the question. Have a brief feedback session with the
whole ctass.

Students can watch the interview with Jeremy
Keetey on the DVD-ROM.

fff-') Resource bank: Listenin g (page 1.75)

Reading: Angela Ahrendts
This articte is about the CEO of Burberry, Angela
Ahrendts. After completing a chart with information
from the article, students do a true/false
comprehension exercise and use the text to asl< and
answer questions,

ln a worl< environment, students need to be able to
read a variety of documents in different ways. The
reading sections in the Course Book give students
an opportunity to develop their reading sl<ills. Some
activities get students to read for general gist, others to
scan for specific information or answer comprehension
questions that require a more detaited understanding of
the text.

It may be useful to treat each paragraph differently.
For example, you could read one paragraph with the
whole class and get students to read the other parts
individually or in pairs,

Depending on time, you could also exploit the artictes
further by focusing on useful [anguage or by asking
students to respond to ideas in the text.

i13l*ffi
.: Write Burberry on the board. Asl< stucients if they

know thp .omnan\/ Write down anv ideas on the

board.

.: Reassure students that they do not need to
understand every word. The aim is to get a general

sense of the articte and complete the exercises.

However, you may wish to pre-teach some terms
(leader, luxury brand, morried, son, daughter,
q ui et ti m e, b a ck -to - b ock m e e ti n g s, ta ke away) .

Atternativety, use this as an opportunity to introduce
the class to dictionary work.

Point to the article. Ask students; Whqt's the title?
(From smatt town to gtobat teader) and How many
paragrophs qre there in the article? {five).

Focus on the top photograph and ask: What's her

n a m e ? (Angela Ah re ndts).

Read the first paragraph with the ctass. Ask students:
ls Angela Ahrendts German? (No, she's American.)

Ask the ctass to read the rest ofthe articte to
themsetves.

r
r?ra(n
o
z.
Lo
m
ut
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* Ask students to complete the chart. Hightight the
exampte. They can do this individualty, then compare
answers in pairs. Check the answers around the
class.

Angela Ahrendts

Ask individuaI students to read out the exampte
questions and ask them to find the answers in the
text (Yes, she is; lndiana in the USA).

On the board write:
Angela Ahrendts is o CEO.

ls Angela Ahrendts o CEO?

Ask students to read out one or two more sentences
from the article that use to be. Write the sentences
on the board and eticit how to say them as questions.
Ask the questions and elicit short answers.

On the board write:
Burberry's heodquarters ore in London

Ask Whot question do you need to ask to get this as
an onswer? (Where are Burberry's headquarters?).
Students will do more work on question words on
page 1L, but this may be a good opportunity to find
out what question words they know.

r* Ask students to work in pairs. Give them a few
moments to look at the article and prepare five
questions. Make sure that students know that they
shoutd both write the questions on separate pieces
of paper, as they witl need them in the next exercise.
Circulate and help.

ffiH

* Divide the ctass into new pairs and get students to
ask and answer questions about Angela Ahrendts
and her life.

r Circulate, paying attention to word order, question
formation and short answers-

,* Books closed. Ask pairs what they remember about
Angela Ahrendts. Have a feedback session and
encourage students to use sentences (She is o CEO,

She is American, elc.).

ffiTText bank (pages 132-733)

Language focus 7: to be
Students look at the present simple positive and
negative forms. To practise, they complete sentences
about a woman catled Maristella and listen to the
answers before completing a chart about themselves
and writing a paragraph about their partner. They also
look at question forms.

Give students a few moments to read the Language
focus box.

Emphasise that to be is usually used to describe
peopte and things. You could give the examples
Burberry is o global company (describes a company),
l'm o teacher (describes a person), WeTe in the
clqssroom (describes the class), etc.

Focus on the form of the present simple. Highlight
the contracted forms of to be.

ffi

rm
ur
UIoz
zo
l.lla

Age

Job

50

CEO of Burberry

American

Married to Greg. They have
three chitdren: one son,
lennings (15), and two
daughters (14 and 11)

Her family - likes having
takeaway pizza with her
chitdren, playing basketball
with them, visiting her family
in lndiana.

Nationaf 
itv

Famity

i;;;;-
outside work

Read the sentences with the class and check
understanding. Ctarify meaning where necessary
(globol, teenogers, awoy on business).

Ask students to read the article again and decide
whether the sentences are true or false.

Te[[ students to correct the sentences that are false.

Ask students to work in pairs and compare their
anSwers.

Go through the answers with the class.

1 F (lt's a British company, with its headquarters
in London.)

2T
3 F (One of her daughters is iust 11.)

4 F (They go to an American internationaI school
in London.)

5T
6 F (She is away on business for about one week

every month.)

7 F (She is so busy that she only has time for
work and her famity.)

8T

This may also be a good point to check what other
vocabulary for the family students know (mothe4

fathe4 husband, wife, sister, brothe6 etc.).
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,:r' Elicit answers from the pairs.

Look at the exampte together. lnvite students to catI

out suggestions for item Z (l'm). Make sure students

understand that they should use the short forms.

l name's 2l'm 3l'm ,rtl'l^ i,'*
6 They're 7 husband's 8 he's 9 sister's
10 She's 11 We're 12 son's

1 she isn't

2 they aren't

3 he isn't

4 I'm not

5 it isn'i

o Sile tSil L !f,; ma
L'Ioz
z.od.m

i(.,l

ffi#ftds

Briskly match the questions and answers around the
class.

1c 2a 3e 4d 5b

Draw students'attention to the example.

, Refer students bacl< to the informaiion about
Maristelta in Exercise A. Asl< students to suggest

another question and write it on the board. Eticit

the answer. lf students respond with a short form,

indicate that you want more information.

Give students a few moments to prepare questions

individuatty. More confident classes can ask the
questions without preparation.

, Divide the ctass into pairs and tetl students to take

turns to asl< and answer questions.

.r. Circulate and monitor.

Language focus 2z o/on with !obs,
wh- questions
Students look at the use ofo before a consonant and
an belare a vo,ne! in the contev.t of jobs. They also look-

at the l<ey question words (r,vhot, who, where) and their
use with ro be.

Read the information in the Language focus box with
the ctass.

,: When presenting a/on, modelthe lel sound of s.

Write two or three jobs, such as designer and

engineer, on the board and elicit whether they take

a or qn,

' Ask students to translate what, who and where into 11.

, Check whether students know any other wh-

question words {why, when, how are usuatly included
here, too).

, Modet the intonation of the example questions.

.r Ask students: ls the verb before or ofter the question

word? (after)

,. Hightight the contracted forms and eticit the long

forms (e.g. What's = What is).

ffiffi{D '- r. "; ,;)

,: Play the recording twice for students to checl< their
answers.

, Elicit the long form of each of the answers.

il#,r{t

Tetl the class some things about yourself, using the

chart as a guide.

Write the categories on the board. Ctarifu any

unfamiliar vocabulary. lndicate that you want

students to catl out information about you. Add

the information to the board. Demonstrate

introducing yoursetf to a student, using the

!nformation (.Hello, l'n )

Ask students to complete the chart about
themselves.

r. Divide the class into pairs. Get students to use the

information in the chart to telI their partner about

themsetves. They should make notes on what their
partner says.

Circulate and monitor. Note any probtem areas to

ctarify with the class.

ui:q
ts*t

Ask students to write a paragraph about their
partner, using the notes they made in Exercise C.

,: Tell students to use the first paragraph of the text
from Exercise A as a modet, but remind them that
they are now using the third person form; write the

sentence He's/She's interestedin ... on the board

to enabte them to inclucie intbrmation about their
partner's interests and favourite sports.

; Ask students ifthey know any other ways oftatking
about [ikes and dislikes (e.g. I like ... ,l enioy ..).

Point out that this exercise is concerned with
negative forms of to be.

Refer students back to the Language focus box.

Go through the example with the class. Then tetl

students to complete the rest individuatty before

comparing their answers with a partner.
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ffi
# Encourage the class to check any unfamiliar jobs in a

dictionary and modeI pronunciation for them.

Tell students to decide whether each iob is preceded

by a or an.

Check the answers around the class.

Tell students that they are going to hear three peopte
talk about their jobs.

Students listen and comptete the table.

Play the recording again to give students the
opportunity to check their answers,

Check answers around the class-

: Pierre , Gustavo
,

: an engineer i a lawyer
:

i Switzerland : Argentina::
I 
SinSanoye 

i 
NewYork

: an lT consultant , a journalist

: Sitvia
:
, an architect
;

: 
sicilv

, 
Rome

, a househusband

,* Ask: What is Pierre's job?Elicit the answer
(on engineer).

* Divide the ctass into pairs and get students to ask
and answer questions about Pierre, Gustavo and
Sitvia.

* Circulate and hetp. Note any areas where students
need more practice.

*r You could nominate two or three pairs to ask and
answer questions.

Skitts: I ntroducing yoursetf and others
ln this section, the class listens to three conversations.
Students listen first for general information and say
whether statements are true or false. They then listen
for specific information and complete three extracts
from the conversations. Finatty, students use the
language to practise simitar conversations.

g

ma(,
o
z.
z,o
-lm(n

:a
I

:cashier
:

iconsultant
I

r director
I

, doctor
i

,journalist
;

: tawyer

i manager
I

: personaI assistant (PA)

, pitot

i receptionist

, research analyst
:

r sales assistant
i

; technician
I

: telephone operator

, trainee

an

acco u nta nt

arch itect

artist

engineer

executive

office worker

optician

ffi

o

Quickty teach or revise vocabutary for the famity
(mother, father, brother, sister, son, doughter,
husband, wife).

Ask a student to read out the example.

Tetl the ctass about your job and the jobs ofyour
family and friends.

Divide the ctass into pairs. Telt students to take turns
to tatk about their iob and the lobs of their famity
and friends.

Get one or two pairs to tell you about the jobs of
peopte they know.

lf appropriate, ask students to work in groups and
list the jobs of everyone in the class. Nominate
individuats to tell you the iob of someone in the
class.

ffi () {-r:l i.:*,,i3
* Go through the questions in the chart and check

understanding.

ffi () ilr i.:irr-- i.i.,-i,

Point out that the focus of this section is on people
introducing themselves and other people in a

naturaI way.

Elicit any phrases students already have for
introducing themselves and other people.

Play Conversation 1 (recording f.14). Pause to elicit
how many people are speaking (three).

Ask for a volunteer to read the two statements about
Conversation 1. Ask students whether the statements
are true or fatse. Encourage students to correct
the statements using complete sentences (/im
Davis works in sqles; Pqula will be an intern (in the
compony) for three months).

Ptay the other two conversations, pausing after each
to elicit whether the statements are true or fatse and
get students to correct fatse statements.
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Conversation 1

1 F 0im Davis works in sales.)

2 F (Pauta will be an intern for ihree months.)

Conversation 2

3

4 F 0onathan Ross is an assistant to Lucy Cotlins.)

Conversation 3

5 F (They work for ihe same company.)

6T

; Divide the ctass into pairs. Once again, focus

students on the Useful [anguage box.

.,, Give studenis time to read the iniormation on pages

134 and 140 and to prepare their conversations.

,., EncourdS€ students to try to improvise. Altow [ess-

confident students to write the diatogue together
before reading it, but then encourage them to try
again without referring t0 their notes.

,.: Choose one or two pairs to read out their
conversations. Praise phrases that students use.

,,:fi* Strd.nt, can waich the conversations on the
.,..- 

DVD.ROM.

,rrl;:i.l Resource banl<: Speaking (page 163)

moao2
zo
m(,

ry {1) r,,
i: Focus on the Useful language box. Read the phrases

together and ctarify any unfamitiar vocabulary.

-, Play the three conversations again and pause after

each while students fitt in the gaps.

Ask students to compare their answers with a

partner.

', Ptay the recording a final time for students to checl<.

L This 2 Nice 3 name's 4 ciirecior 5 do

; 6introduce 7colleague SPleased 9in
, 10 work 11 going 12 cotteagues
:

gfli

, Lool< at the audio scripts on pages 158-159. Ask

students to read through the three conversations.
Ask students: Which conversation is most informal
(friendly ond relaxed)? lllhich is most formal (serious

and official)?Encourage students to give reasons for
their answers.

- Most informal conversation: Conversation 3
Reason. The language is informa[. For example,

they greet each other with the words Hi, which
is an informaI greeting.

- Most formal conversation: Conversation 2

Reason: The use offormal language. For

exampte introduce and colleogue. Formal

language is used to make the introduction.
Also Lucy introduces herself formatly, giving her

Rositlon in the company-

Ask students to choose one of the conversations to

read in pairs. Encourage them to copy the intonation
from the recording.

Ask students to practise the conversations again.

This time, encourage them to include other phrases

from the Usefu[ [anguage box.

Choose one or two pairs to read out their
conversations.
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t..l

ur
m
ur
c
E7

A job fair in Singapore
Students role-play being at a job fair in Singapore.
They tatk about three young people who are looking for
a iob in sates, They then choose one ofthe candidates
to talk to and give reasons for their choice. Finally,
they rote-ptay a conversation between a director ofa
company and the job seeker.

Background

*ir Read the background information together with the
class. Clarify where necessary.

t* Ask questions to check that students understand
(Whot sort of company is Treadlight?Where is the job

fair? Why are you there? What job do the three young
people want? etc.).

,s, Point to the information about Jenny Wong. Ask
check questions such as What is her nameT Where is
she from? ls she on accountant?

Task

r Ask students to work in pairs. Hightight the examptes
in the first section and ask individuat students to
read them out.

ir:r Get students to tatk about the three peopte.

rri Circulate and help if necessary.

.,i ln their pairs, students use the prompts in the second
section to decide which candidate they want to meet.

,;: Giv€ students a few minutes to make their decision.
. Encourage them to think of a reason why they chose

their candidate.

,'-' Get students to discuss their choice with their
partner. Check that they understand that they can

disagree with their partner's choice.

.i; Write the Student A question prompts from the third
section on the board. Ask students to suggest ideas

for the first question {Where do you come fromT).

* Divide the class into two groups. Tett Group A ihat
they are employees of Treadlight Fitm Company and
ask them to use the prompts to make questions.
More confident classes may wish to add an extra
question. Tetl Group B that they are job seekers.
Ask them to look at the question prompts and think
of answers to the questions. They can base their
answers on the people in the profites or use their
own ideas.

rt Ask students to work in A/B pairs and role-ptay
ihe conversation. Remind the student ptaying the
Treadlight Fitm Company emptoyee to introduce
himself/hersetf at the start of the conversation.

+ Circutate and hetp where needed. Have a brief
feedback session to ask pairs what went well with
the conversation and what they would change.

r,' lf you have time, you could asl( students to change
roles and role-ptay the conversation again.

Writing

* Ask students for ideas about how to begin and end
an e-mait. Write suggestions on the board. lf students
suggest the forma[ phrases often used in a tetter
(Dear, Yours sincerely, Yours faithfully, etc.), contrast
these with the more informal phrases typica[[y used
in an e-mai[ (Hello, Hi, Regords, Best wishes, etc.).

er Read the instructions and the exampte together.
Refer students to the Writing fite. Spend some time
looking at the model together. Focus on how to begin
and end the e-mail and compare with the phrases

suggested by the ctass.

,.* Tet[ students to write an e-maiI about one of the
candidates to their boss.

,s Circulate, helping and encouraging.

.; ln pairs, ask students to compare their e-maits.

* Ask one or two students to read out their e-mai[.

: lf practical, collect in the written e-mails and check
for any areas where students may need extra work.

i*.,! Writing fite (Course Book page 126)

ffi-i Resource bank: Writing (page 189)
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=
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z.
mLesson 1

Eoch lesson (excluding case

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
odministrotion and time speni
goi ng thro ug h ho mework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each case study is about 30
minutes to 7 hour

Startine up

Students make word partnerships and listen to four

peopte talking about what they want from work'

Vocabulary 1: Days, months, dates

Students practise days, months and dates and use

the prepositions in, ot and on with time phrases.

Reading: Describing Your routine
Students read an articte about Eugene

Kaspersky, President and CEO of Kaspersky Lab,

a Russian security software company.

Language focus 1: Present simPte

Students lool< at the present simple to tall< about

habits and work routines.

Vocabutary 2: Leisure activities
Students use [eisure activities, verbs and time

phrases to talk about [eisure time.

Listening: Working and relaxing
Students [isten to an interview with Ros

Pomeroy, where she describes what she lil"es

about her iob and what she likes to do to relax.

Language focus 2: Adverbs and expressions of

frequency
Students complete exercises using adverbs and

expressions of frequency and tisten to three
peopte tatking about their typical day.

Skills: Tall<ing about work and leisure

Students match questions and answers about

work and leisure, then listen to a conversation

about what Tim does at the weekend.

Afterwards, they tatk about their own work and

Ieisure activities.

Case study: Hudson Design lnc.

Students role-play an interview between a

member ofthe Human Resources department and

unhappy employees of a website design company.

Writing
Students use the information from the case study

to write an e-mai[ to the Human Resources team.

Practice Fite

Vocabutary (page B)

i-Gtossary (DVD-RoM)

Text bank
(pages 134-135)

Practice File

Language review (page 9)

i-Gtossary (DVD-ROM)

Resource banl<: Listening
page r/bl

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Drrrfira Eila

Language review (page 9)

Resource banl<: Speal<ing
(page 164)

Course Book Skitls
Dialogues (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Writing
(page 190)

Practice File

Writing (page 10)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking shilts, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themsetves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual

students. Where this is not the case, atternative procedures are given'
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UNIT2 " WORKAND LEISURE

It has never been easy to balance work and leisure. During the tate 20th century, the concept
of a iob for life was targely replaced by short-term or fixed-term contracts. Recent economic
upheavats have made many workers feel that their iob security is less secure. Some find
themselves with too much free time on their hands when company restructures lead to
redundancies.

Despite these chattenges, workforce values in the 21st century do seem to be shifting. Employees

are less witling to trade all other aspects of life for purely professional or financiaI gains. Work-
life balance has become a new goal for many. The average length of the European working week

is decreasing, from 40.5 hours in 7997to 37.5 hours in 2010. Self-employed workers in Europe

can expect to work longer hours, wilh 42 per cent working more than 48 hours a week. Simitarty,

longer hours are more usual in manufacturing (with 20 per cent of the workforce working more

than 48 hours a week) than in service industries (where 15 per cent work more than 48 hours a
week).*

Newtechnotogies have proved a double-edged sword. E-mait, [aptops and smartphones have

intensified the pace of work and altow peopte to be contacted anywhere at any time. However,

they have also altowed employers and employees to exptore different ways of working.
Teleworking seems like a naturaI application of modern technology. lt can help to balance

employment with domestic commitments and allow greater time for leisure activities by cutting
down on the time spent commutirtg. Some flexible working practices, such as flexitime or part-

time work, have also become well established. Some people choose to downshift by moving to a
less demanding job or decreasing hours and pay, in order to enjoy a less pressurised tifestyle and

to improve their quality of tife.

Work remains an integral and, for most of us, essential part of our everyday tife. We are arguabty

armed with more toots and opportunities than ever before to share the time we give to work and

the time we give to ourselves and family. Yet getting that batance right remains a difficult task.

Read on
*http 

: / /www.e u rofo u nd. e u ro pa.e u / p u bd o cs I 201.0 | 7 4 I en I 3 I EF 707 4E N. pdf

A report on European working conditions carried out by the European Foundatlon for the
lmprovement of Living and Working Conditions.

http: / /www.ons.gov.u k/ons/dcp1 71 766-2 58995.pdf

Details of a survey from the Office of NationaI Statistics about the batance between work
and teisure

http: / /www.businesslin k.gov.uk/bdotg/action /laver?topicld= 1074409708

Meet the need for work-life balance, a series of documents exploring issues connected to work-
life balance from the perspective of employers and emptoyees

lan Sanders: / uggle, Rethink work, Reclaim your life, Capstone, 2009
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UNIT2 " WORKAND LEISURE

Warmer
i,, lt is useful to recycle vocabulary or grammar from

previous lessons to help students consotidate
lenorreoaiu' '5uu5L.

,:, Bool<s closed. Divide the class into groups.

., Ask groups to write as many iobs as they can in two
minutes. Get them toinclude a/an.

,. Groups take turns to call out countries and

nationalities. Write ideas on the board. Check
pronunciation. Revise spelting by occasionally
asking: How do you spell that?

,, Depending on your class; you can make the activity
competitive by awarding groups a point for correctly
using a/an and another point for thinking of a lob that
the other groups do not have on their [ists.

Overview
Teil students that they witt be studying tanguage for
work and leisure today.

Asl< students to look at the Overview section on page

14. Point to each heading and elicit or exptain a little
about each. Pcini to the sections you witt be covering
in this lesson, using the iabie on pagei9 olthis book
as a guide.

Quotation

' Write the quotation on the board and read it with the
whole class.

Divide the ctass into pairs. Ask students to discuss

whether they agree or not. l(eep this brief.

:r Ask students as a class if they agree or disagree with
the quotation. Encourage students to give reasons

v,ihere possible.

Starting up
This section looks at what people want from work.
Students mal<e word partnerships and use the language
to talk about the most important things about worl< for
themselves-

Books ctosed. Divide the class into pairs. Write the
examptes on the board and elicit one or two further
ideas and add these to the [ist.

Girre students five minutes to list things that they
think are important in a job (such as satary or
hotiday). Encourage them to use dictionaries. Have a

brief feedback session.

Students might not be able to contribute much
tanguage at this stage; if so, attow them to look at
the boxes in Exercise B for ideas. However, it is useful
to ask students to attempt this exercise 'btind'at first
to ascertain their leveI ofvocabulary in this area.

rma(/|
o
z,

tZ.o
i-{:m:a

ffi{D {D:":7*:i..;*

Books open. Explain to students that certain words
often go together to form common expressions.

Point to section 1 and exptain that high salary is a

word partnership. Ask students what words they
think make other word partnerships in that section,

Do the same with the other three sections.

t high salary, long holidays, hetpfut colleagues

2 company car, mobile phone, parking facitities

3 friendty boss, travel opportunities, job security

4 fast promoflon, 
lex]nte 

hou1s, sports faciliti-e-s

Ptay the recording for studenis to check.

lf necessary, pause the recording after each of the

speakers and elicit the word partnerships.

Focus on the exampte. Do item 2 with the class to
demonstrate.

Asl< students to complete the exercise individuatty.

lf students find this difficutt, point out that sentences

1-3 are from section 1, sentence 4 is from section 2
and sentences 5 and 6 are from section 4.

Check the answers around the class.

2 tong hotidays 3 helpiut cotleagues

4 travel opportunities 5 fast promotion
6 flexible hours

Check students' understanding of the remaining
word partnerships.

Telt students about some ofthe things that you want
from work. Write the list on the board.

Get students to work individualty and use the word
partnerships from Exercise B to mal<e their own list of
things that they want from work.

After a few minutes, divide the class into pairs.

Ask students to compare their lists with a partner
and to choose the five most important things from

the combined lists.

Eticit ideas around the class. Compare and contrast
opinions.
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Vocabulary 1: Days, months, dates
Students look at vocabulary for days and months,
prepositions of time and time phrases.

ffi
* Do this briskty with the whole class.

Books ctosed. Model and drill pronunciation by
asking students to take turns saying the days ofthe
week with a partner.

Ask students to name the days that are the weekend.

This may be a good opportunity to point out that
days and months are written with a capital tetter.

Friday 5, Monday 1, Saturday 6, Tuesday 2,
Sunday 7, Thursday 4, Wednesday 3

The weekend is Satulday and Sunday,

You may wish to tell your ctass that in Muslim
societies, the weekend is Friday and the week starts
on Saturday. ln Jewish society, the weekend is
Saturday and the week starts on Sunday.

Go through the months checking that students know
the correct order and pronunciation. Do the same for
the seasons.

Ask students to complete the exercise with a partner.

The answer key describes northern hemisphere
seasons. lf appropriate, allow for different answers
for the southern hemisphere.

Encourage students to dictate the months that go

with each season as you write them on the board.
Answers will depend on the hemisphere that you

live in.

Books closed. Ask students questions such as: /s

April in winter?

Ask students what their favourite season or month is-

s

s

&

rm
UI
u,o
z,
zo
-lm(,

lFUffi
i3

,i,

ffi

: Spring 
,Summer

i March, i June, Juty,
I Aprit, May . August

v

i Autumn'i-.-"..--------^
i September,

' 
October,

, Novembel

win!e1

December,

January,
February

Look at the example, then do the next two items
with the whole class to demonstrate how to do the
exercise.

Ask students to complete the exercise individualty.
Circulate and monitor, hetping where necessary.

2in 3on 4on 5in 6on 7in
8 at (BrE) / on (AmE) 9 at (BrE)/ on (AmE)

ffi{D ili}x.:1

Play the recording for students to check their answers.

Write on the board 15th Februory and eticit how to
say the date (rhe 15th of February). Point 0ut that we
say in Februorybuton (the) 15th (of) Februqry.

Hightight the differences between the use of at and
on in British and American Engtish.

Atso highlight that we say in the morning/afternoon/
evening but on Monday morning.

Books closed. Say some time phrases {night, the
afternoon, Fridoy evening, etc.). Ask students to call
out the preposition that goes with the phrase. Write
some other dates on the board and get students to
say them.

Draw attention to the exampte. Ask siudents to use
the prepositions to comptete the sentences. Get
students to compare the remaining answers.

Check the answers around the class.

Ask students to say the dates ofspeciat hotidays in
their country.

2 at (BrE) / on (AmE) 3 on 4 in 5 on

Read the instructions together. Check students
understand busy and quiet.

Ask two students to read the exampte questions and
responses to the ctass.

lndicate that you want students to ask you the
question. Respond and ask students to suggest other
possibte questions and responses (When ore you busy/
quiet ot the weekend /in January /during the week? etc.).

Divide the class into pairs. Students take turns to ask
and respond to questions about when they are busy
and quiet.

Circulate and monitor. Note any areas where students
may need more practice.

Write the three buttet points on the board and exptain
to students that they are going to write a short
paragraph answering the questions.

The first two should be fairty straightforward, as
students have lust discussed this in Exercise F.

The third question may need more thought. Ensure
that students understand it and perhaps elicit some
examptes (e.g. when I wake up on the first morning
of a holidoy, when the first snow folls), You may also
need to hetp them with language to express why
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they enfoy these moments (e.g. because it makes
me feel ...).

:,, You coutd modet this by talking about your day.

' When stucients have finisheci writing their
paragraphs, ask them to compare with a partner.

Encourage them to point out any errors they spot
(you may need to monitor this).

r-Glossary

Reading: Describing your routine
Students read about the CEO of Kaspersky Lab, a
Russian security software company.

This could be a good opportunity to compare Eugene
Kaspersky's routine with students' own.

fli4
Students will have come across the term CEO in Unit 1.

To recycle, write the letters CEO on the board and

asl< students what they stand for (Chief Executive

Officer).lf necessary, explain that this is the person in
charge of running a company.

Ask students to imagine what the life of a CEO of
a big company might be [il<e. Encourage them to
brainstorm the sort of daity routine he or she might
have and write a schedu[e on the board.

, , Check that students u nderstand the meani ng of the

next two questions. Get students to work in smatI

groups and discuss. Keep this brisk and have a brief
feedbacl< session.

Asl< students to look at the titte of the articte and the
photo. Have any ofthem heard of Eugene Kaspersl<y?

Who do they think he is?

Read the first paragraph together. Point to the
photograph and ask: Whot's his name?What's
his job? Where is the company based? How many

countries does the company have offices in? Does the

company have a competitor?

: Asl< students to read the rest of the articte. Give them
five minutes for this. Then ask students what Eugene

does in a typicat day at worl< (He travels, he ottends
meetings, he goes to trade shows, he sometimes
gives presentations, he spends time talking to
colleagues.). Look at the schedute they wrote in

Exercise A and asl< students if any of Eugene's

activities appear there.

r Ask how much time he spends travelling (50%).Seeif

students know any other ways to say this (He spends
half his time travelling.). Ask where he is based when

he isn't travetting (Moscow).

l Get students to say how Eugene relaxes when he's in

Moscow (He goes to the gvm.). Ask whether hotidays

are important to Eugene (yes). Encourage students to
say where he goes on holiday in winter and summer

{ln winter he goes skiing ond in summer he goes to
the mountain.).

You could ask individual students around the class
questions such as: Do you ottend meetings /give
presentations /go to the gym /ga skiinq?Students
answer yes or no.

Have students read the questions and check that
they understa nd formal and informal and 2all.

Ask students to read the article again to find the
answer to the first question, Get them to compare

their ideas with a partner. Encourage them to say

what information in the text makes them think this
(A/lany people in the office ore friends, some go on

holidoy together, people dress informally, Kaspersky

normally weors shirts and jeans.). Ask: What clothes
do people usually weqr to the office? What do they
wear at the weekend?

As a ctass, discuss questions 2 and 3. Again asl<

students to say what information in the text helped

them to answer the question.

lf you have time, you coutd discuss whether studenis
think it is a good idea to take a hotiday where they
can't use the lnternet or mobite phones.

1 lnformat-the article tells us thalThe Moscow
office is like a big family and that lGspersl<y

spends time in the office talking informally
io peopte at their desks or in the company

restaurant. l(aspersky also dresses informally

at work.

2 ln other countries - the article says Most of the

compony's soles ore outside Russia.

3 No - he works hard, but he also thinks it's
important to retax. He tries to take two days

off a month and has hotidays in the winter and

summer. He doesn't get up earty and goes to
the gym at the end ofthe office day to retax.

Read the statements with the whote ctass-

Highlight the example.

Ask students to complete the exercise individuatly.

Stop and give students the opportunity to compare

answers together. Then check the answers around

the class.

Ask students to identify where in the article they
found the answers.

rnaao2
z"o{
m
tn
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F (He normatly wears shirts and ieans. He only
wears a suit for very important meetings.)

F (The article says that he doesn't get up early,
especiatty after a business trip.)

T (When he's in Moscow, he goes to the gym

with his personal trainer at the end of the
office day.)

T (He travets a lot and doesn't get much steep

on business trips, so he needs to relax when

he is in Moscow.)

F (He atso goes skiing in the winter.)

Get students to compare their answers with a partner.

Ask the class to dictate the compteted article to you.
Write it on the board.

2 does

7 spends
3 makes 4 checks 5 drives 6 has

8 finishes 9 travets 10 tikes

Ask the ctass one or two questions about Darren
Throop (Does he go to the gym? Does he get up
ot 8.30?elc.). Eticit short answers (Yes, he does. /
No, he doesn't.).

lf time atlows, divide students into pairs. Ask them to
take turns to ask and answer questions about Darren
Throop's day.

This exercise gives students practice in all forms of
the present simpte positive.

Tell students that it is important to read the
information carefutly to find the correct form of the
verbs in brackets to use.

Highlight the exampte and eticit the answer to item 2

(works). Then have students comptete the exercise
individualty.

Check the answers around the class.

2 works 3 work 4 live 5 travel 6 drives
7 tike 8 ptay 9 so

Use Exercise B as a modelto write a paragraph about
yoursetf on the board. Pause occasionatly to invite
the ctass to guess or provide information about you.

Tett students to write a paragraph about themsetves.
You may wish to get students to do this for
homework. Cotlect in the written work to check any

areas that need more work.

Vocabutary 2: Leisure activities
This section introduces vocabulary for leisure activities,
as well as the verbs going to, playing, wotching and
listening to. Students talk about the activities using
love, like, quite like and don't like,

Books closed. Ask students what leisure activities
(things to do when they are not studying or working)
they can think of. They can use dictionaries to hetp.
Write suggestions on the board.

Books open. Get students to look at Exercise A.

Quickty run through any activities which were not on

the list to check understanding.

ffi

,*:s

m
ut
Uto
z,
z.o{m(n
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i

i
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ffi
iii

ffiHM

*

:

Ask students to comptete the exercise and read

through the article again to check.

Check the answers together.

1b 2a 3d 4c 5g 6e 7h 8f

* lnvite students to add more examples of nouns to go

with the verbs attend, give, spend and go.

Tetl students about your typicat day and hotiday.

Divide the ctass into pairs.

Ask students to use the prompts to telt their partner
about their day and hotiday. lf they don't want to use
real information they can use their imagination.

Ask two or three stronger students to tel[ the ctass

about their partner using he or she.

ffi Text bank (pages 134-735)

Language focus 1: Present simple
Students are introduced to the present simple.

ffi
t* Emphasise the use of the present simple for habits

and routines - things that happen on a regular basis.
To demonstrate, tell the class again about your
typical day.

o Ask students to repeat back the parts that they
remember and write the sentences on the board.
Elicit and underline the verbs.

,r Use the Language focus box as a guide and eticit or
present all the forms of trovel, attend and work.

,., Look at the example together.

s Ask students to complete the article about Darren
Throop's working day.

ffi
Gffi
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* Highlight the example and do the next two together
(wqtching; going to). Ask students to work with a

partner and comptete the exercise.

.,; Check the answers around the class.

2 watching 3 going to 4 listening to
5 playing 6 going to 7 ptaying/watching
8 going to 9 going to / listening to
10 ptaying 11 watching 12 ptaying

Can the class add any other activities to the verbs
(e.9. going to the theatre, playing squosh, listening
to the radio)?

Hightight the -inq ending of the verb following lorue

and like. At this stage, it is not necessary to go into
like/love + fo + infinitive (e.g. / like to run at the

weekend).

Tatk about the activities that you love, [ilce, quite [il<e

and don't like using time phrases.

ln pairs, get students to tatk about leisure activities
using the verbs in box 1 and the time phrases in box

2. Circulate and encourage.

Spend some time comparing ideas around the class.

Use this as an opportunity to practise the third
person form (Tqriq doesn't like playing golf at the
weekend, Lena loves going to restaurants in the
evening, elc.).

i-Gtossary

Listening: Working and relaxing
Students listen to an interview in three parts. The
listening recycles vocabulary and verbs for leisure
activities. Students practise different sl<ills with each
part ofthe listening. ln the first, they take notes; in the
second, they listen for specific information; the third
part is used in a prediction exercise.

ffiffi
.i;

ffiO{:'lir,:-':

a Ptay the recording again while students comptete the
notes^

r"- Ask the class to dictate the notes while you write the
information on the board.

1 meetings 2 running 3 discussion 4 office
5 computer 5 phone

:,: lf you have time, confident classes could use the
information to worl< in pairs and mal<e true and

fatse statements about Ros (e.g. She doesn't have

meetings; False, she does have meetings,).

r-m
(.r)(,
o
z.
z.o
m(n

ffi{D ;..i.j;",,rt-r

Lool< at the questions together and check

understanding (in particutal enough and overoli).

Tell studenis they are going to hear the second part
of the interview.

Ptay it twice and give students the opportunity to
compare answers with a partner before checl<ing with
the whote class.

L Ros worlcs very long hours; she has teenage
rFilAron

2 Yes, she does.

Asl< students to work in pairs and say what they think
Ros [ikes doing to retax.

Give students two or three minutes to think of ideas

and have a feedback session. Encourage siudents
to express their ideas in sentences (l think she likes
playing golf, etc,).

ffi{))':'-:'''l
Point to the picture of Ros Pomeroy. Tell students that
they are going to hear an interview with her in three
parts. Asl< students to suggest ideas about what she

likes in her iob.

Ptay the first part of the recording and eticit the
answer around the class.

There is no such thing as a typical dayl

Ask students ifthey think it is a good or bad thing not

to have a typical day.

&ffi(r)) :.'
Ptay ihe final part of the interview and elicit answers.

She likes reading the newspaper and going running.

Get the ctass to recap things that they know about Ros

from the three parts ofthe listening. They can do this in

writing, as a whole-class activity dictating information
as you write it on the board, or as a speaking activity
with a partner. Students could then check their
information by referring to the audio script on page 159.

Ask students to suggest more activities to relax and
write them on the board. Ask them to guess which
ones you do to relax.

Say what you tike to do to relax using whote sentences.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to tell
their partner what they tike to do to relax-Do the first one together to demonstrate the activity.
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m(nao
z.
z,o
-lm(,

s Get two or three confident students to share
information about their partner.

Pre-teach any vocabutary you think your class may
have probtems with (e.g. diory, desk).

TelI students that they wil[ hear three people tatking
about a typicat day. Point out that the speakers are
from different countries.

Play Mark's interview (recording 1.25). Pause after
his response to each question, eliciting the answers.

Ptay lsabelte's and Dan's interviews and ask students
to complete the chart.

Ptay the recordings again for students to check. Then
eticit the answers around the class.

ffi trrdun,s can watch the interview with Ros Pomeroy
on the DVD-ROM-

ffi* Resource bank: Listening (page 176)

Language focus 2: Adverbs and
expressions of freq uency
Students are shown the use and form ofthe adverbs
alwoys, usually, often, sometimes and never.
Expressions of frequency are introduced. The ctass
listens to three speakers talking about a typical day.

a Refer students to the Language focus box. Give them
a few moments to read through it.

* Read the information about adverbs and expressions
of frequency together.

Books closed. Write the first sentence on the board
and ask a student to insert usuollyin the correct place.

Remind students that the adverb usua[[y goes before
the main verb. When to be is used, the adverb goes

after the verb.

Tel[ students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

Check the answers around the class. Spend time
ctarifying and going over the exptanations where
necessary.

2 They always start their irti ,.1,'"* rt nine o'clock.

3 We are never late for meetings.

4 I am often busy in the afternoon.

5 The office sometimes closes at 3 p.m.

Look at the exampte together. Exptain that students
need to choose the adverb that gives sentence b) the
same meaning as sentence a).

Ask students to cross out the incorrect word in each
sentence b). Get students to compare answers in
pairs, then check the answers around the ctass.

Read the correct sentences together.

2 usualty 3 sometimes 4 never 5 often

o Draw attention to the position ofthe adverbs and
expressions offrequency in each sentence.

ffi() ,{:l;i."i$-'i..r;

s Look at the questions together. Check students'
understanding.

:--

j

:1

: Mark
i-^---'^--
. say
. hetto to

' cotteagues

: Check

; e-mait
:--.-"--------
i Some days

: go home
: for [unch

: Other

; days have

' [unch with

' cotleagues

iin
i restaurant

:Goto
, fashion

' shows in
, Paris and

; New York

i

i Meet

: friends for

: a meat

,Go
: clubbing

lsabelle
Check e-mail
and diary

Have

coffee with

;olleasues
Have

sandwich at
desk

Never travel

Spend time
with chitdren

lnvite friends
round for
dinner

Go to cinema

Dan

Have a meeting
with team

Check BtackBerry

Repty to e-mails

Companv
restau ra nt

Go out for [unch
with visitors twice
a week

Visit sales office
in South Africa
three times a year

Go to Europe

once a month, for
a week

Read a lot

Listen to music

Play go[f on
Sunday mornings

2

ffi

l

i

i-
.3
:

ffi

,,.,r

ffiv&
#&
,:i

Nominate a student to ask you the four questions in
Exercise C. Answer in the same manner as in the recording.

Divide the ctass into pairs.

Get students to ask and answer the questions.

Circutate and encourage.

Go through the tist of prompts and check that
students understand the questions.

Ask one or two students the first two questions.
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Encourage students to suggest other possibte questions.

Divide the class into pairs.

Ask students to take it in turns to ask and answer the
questions with their partner.

Ask two or three students to talk about their partner

using he or she.

For more practice, you could ask students to move

around the ctass asking and answering the questions.

Skitts: Tatking about work and leisure
Students are introduced to and listen to additional
useful phrases to tall< about howthey spend theirtime
and their preference for activities. They then ask and
answer questions about work and leisure.

is:tr
l$i.:8i

,,: Read the questions and answers with the ctass.

Explain any words your class may have problems

with (such as best, free time, flexible, between).

Asl< students to match the questions and answers

individuatty. Checl< the answers around the class.

, 1b 2e 3f 4a 5c 6d

lt1"h;'

:r. Encourage the class to ask you the questions in

Exercise A. Answer about yourself.

Get students to lool< at the questions and mal<e a

note of their own answers.

Divide the class into pairs.

Ask students to take turns to ask and answer the
questions. Circulate and help if necessary.

Play the recording twice for students to check

2 realty 3 love 4 interested 5 enjoy
6 into 7 watching 8 playing

Read through the Useful [anguage box together.

Nominate students to read the examples and checl<

understanding.

Divide the class into pairs.

Tell students to use phrases from the Useful

language box to talk about their work or studies.
Circulate and monitor.

Write on the board:
I really enjoy...
I like ...

I don't enjoy ...

I don't like ...

ln pairs or small groups, ask students to finish the
sentences with ideas about their Engtish lessons.

, Get students to asi< you questions about what you

do in your free time. Use phrases from the Useful

language box to answer.

,: Ask questions around the class such as: What do
you do in the evening? How often do you go to the
cinema? Da you like tennis?

, Give students about five minutes to prepare

questions individ uatty.

r Divide the ctass into pairs and get students to asl(

and answer the questions.

:ii;
,: Students change partners and tell their new partner

about the first person's likes and dislikes. They can

change partners again and tell their new partner

about their first partner.

,'r lf time a[lows, students could write short sentences

about their partners. Tetl students to use he or she

instead of their partner's name.

i: Get students to take turns reading out their
sentences. Ask the class to guess who the student is

describing.

.,, To make identification more chatlenging, cotlect
in the descriptions and distribute them at random

around the class. Then continue as above.

i.-.ii* stuoents can watch the conversation on

the DVD-ROM.

i:i.ii Resource bank: Speaking (page 164)

I

m(,t
ao
4
zo--{
rTIa

,"tr;r:r

i,ffi.(l).,,
Ptay the recording. Pause and ask how many

speakers there are (fr,vo).

Ptay it alt the way through and get students to tick
the questions and answers from Exercise A that they
hear in the listening.

Briskty check answers around the class.

Questions:1,2,3,5,6

Answers: b, c, e, f

ffi{D i.*i.i;i
Go over the words in the box and check

understanding (e.g. interested (in), into).

Before ptaying the recording again, ask students to
look at the exercise and suggest the words from the
box to go into the gaps.
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Hudson Design lnc.
A team from Human Resources is interviewing
emptoyees at a website design company to find out
what problems people have with working conditions in
the company.

Background

-q Check students understand what type of company
Hudson Design is.

o Ask students if they think it woutd be an interesting
place to work. Can they think of any disadvantages of
working for a website design company?

a Pre-teach any vocabulary you think your class may

need.

o Read the background information with the whole
ctass.

,p Clarify where necessary.

e Ask a few check questions such as: Are the
employees happy? Why not? Why is the company
worried? What department is interviewing people?

What departments qre they interviewing?

{)) ciit.:';
* Ptay the interview between a member of ihe Human

Resources team and a company emptoyee.

,:; Get students to work in pairs or smalt groups and

discuss the questions.

Likes: A lot of variety in his job; meets interesting
people; his colteagues are his friends

Dislikes: Long hours without a break; doesn't
spend enough time with his daughter; doesn't

, have enough time for leisure and his famity

, What can he do to sotve his problem?

: Suggested answers

I falt< to his boss and negotiate a better work
, schedute.

Try to work from home more often.

Task

$

&

Read the first two task instructions together.

Give students five or 10 minutes to read their role

cards and prepare forthe interview Go round the
ctass helping where necessary,

Depending on your class, you could ask students to
prepare in same-role groups.

When students are ready, ask them to rote-ptay the
interview. Circutate and encourage.

After the interviews, divide the class into two groups
(interviewers and emptoyees). Ask each group to
make a tist of problems and decide which ones are

important. Give a time timit of 10 minutes, but if
groups are getting invotved in the discussion, let it go

on a little longer.

Ask each group to briefly present their ideas. Note

ideas on the board and ask the whole class to choose

the three working conditions they want to change-

One-to-one 
:

Do the interview as above, taking one ofthe roles
yourself. For Task 3, rote-ptay as a meeting and

encourage your student to do most ofthe talking. I

working conditions that he/she would change, .

Writing

Ask students who were interviewers in the Task to
choose one ofthe role cards from page 135. Give

them a minute to familiarise themsetves with their

iob.

Using the information in their rote cards, ask

students to tist their likes and distikes about their
job. They witl already have thought about the tatter
when discussing the probtems, so if time is short, ask

them to focus on the positive points.

Then ask them to think about how they would like

things to change. They can either stick with the three
working conditions they chose at the end ofthe Task,

or choose ones more specific to their job.

Students then use this information to write the
e-mail. The main body of the e-mail shoutd have

three paragraphs, corresponding to the three buttet
points, However, ensure that students also use
appropriate introductory and closing phrases for an

internal e-mai[.

You may wish to get students to do this for
homework. Collect in the e-mails to check any areas

that need more work.

f iwritins fite (Course Book page 126)

,$'j Resource bank: Writing (page 190)

n
(/r
rrl(,
-lC
(f,
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Probtems

4
6}

z.n
mLesson 1

Each lesson (excluding

case studies) is about
45-60 minutes. This

does not include
administrotion ond
time spent going
through homework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4

Eoch cose study is
about 30 minutes to
t hour.

Starting up
Students match lobs and probtems and listen to four peopte

speaking about probtems they have at work.

Vocabulary: Adiectives; too / enou g h
Students look at adjectives and their opposites and use foo
and enough.

Listening: Typicat work problems
An interview with Jeremy l(eeley, a specialist in change

leadership. He tatks about problems he has at worl< and
problems in companies.

Reading: Workplace problems
Three call-centre workers answer the question: 'What are the

biggest problems for you at work?'

Language focus 1: Present simple: negatives and
questions
Students match questions and answers, make negative

sentences and practise the question forms in a role play.

Language focus 2: hove; some and any
Students look at the use of have with -some and anv and
also have to talk about possession.

Skills: Tetephoning: solving probtems
Students listen to a tetephone calI where the caller asl<s to
be put through at reception and requests information. They

then listen to four phone calts and match them to problems

before rote-playing a phone conversation talking about
probtems with an order.

: Case study: High-Style Business Rentats

: Students listen to guests commenting on their stay with a

: company that rents apartments to businesspeople. They

, compare the experiences with the promises in the company's

: online advertisement. Then they role-play a telephone
i conversation between a guest and the manager of the company.
I

: Writing
, Students write an internaI e-mail to the High-Styte Business
, Rentals head office. They explain the problems and say they
: want a meeting to discuss future advertising policy.

Practice Fite
Vocabu[ary (page 12)

i-Gtossary (DVD-ROM)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-R0M)

Resource bank: Listening
(pase 177)

Text bank
(pages 136-137)

Practice File
Language review (page 13)

Practice File

Language review (page 13)

Course Book Skitls
Telephoning (DVD-R0M)

Resource banlc Speaking
(page 165)

Resource bank: Writing
(page 191)

Practice Fite

Writing (page 14)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skills, just use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themsetves, with minima[ adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.

29
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UNIT3 ,' PROBLEMS

Probtems are a fact of tife. So problem-solving is an essential life skitl, both at home and in the
office. Many pressurised managers in the modern business wortd may benefit from training in
conftict resolution to resolve disagreements.

It is wise to deal with sensitive matters face to face. E-mails and memos may contain
sentiments we woutd modifi7 if speaking to the person directly or may convey an unintended
negative tone- Sociat psychologist Albert Merabian says that words account for seven per

cent of communication, tone 3B per cent and body [anguage 55 per cent.* These elements are

particularty useful in understanding and resolving potentialconflict situations, but can be lost in
online communication.

ln a cross-culturaI business context, problems can occur due to cultural misconceptions. Trying

to enforce one culture's way of doing things can cause bad feelings. lt is always a good idea to
research possible cultural differences. For exampte, short, direct meetings are acceptable in

Germany, Switzertand and the USA. However, other cultures, such as those in the Middte East and

Latin America, are relationship-orientated. Meetings tend to be [onger here, as social interaction

is a vital part of the business process, and a deal may take more than one meeting to finalise.

Many probtems can be traced back to misunderstandings and loss of perspective. lf a
communication breakdown does occur, it can be hetped by:

rd active listening 
i----i

il reformulation :

Consult peopte and really listen to what they have to say.

Repeat back key points to make sure that no misinterpretation

, has occurred.

j Concentrate on the problem, not on personatities * separate

i personat differences from the situation in hand.
:

Sometimes ii is usefutto emptoy basic skitls that reflect how we woutd tike other people to treat
us; be potite, don't shout and respect other people. Problems witl stitt occur, but a peacefuI

resotution may be easier to find.

Read on
*from 'E-maiI can worsen probtems' by Yvonne Fontyn, Business Dqy (South Africa) August 20,2002

Rob Van Haastrecht and Martin Scheepbouer: Thinking Backwqrds: The Art of Problem-Solving in

Busi ness, Marshatl Cavendish lnternationa[, 201 1

Joan Van Aken, Hans Berends, Hans Van Der Bii: Problem-Solving in Organizations: A Methodical
Handbook for Business ond Management Students, Cambridge University Press, second edition
2072

John Adair: Decision-Making ond Problem-Solving Strategies, Kogan Page, revised edition 2010

Ken Watanabe: Problem-solving 101.: A Simple Guide for Smart People, Vermillion, 2009

James M. Higgins: 101 Problem-solving Techniques: The Hondbaok of New ldeos for Business,

New Management Pub Co, 2005

* focus
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Warmer
,:i On the board, write some lobs (e.g. police officer,

firefighter, nurse, teacher, etc.). Get students to ca[[

out more suggestions and write these on the board
(maximum 10). Ask students to number the iobs in

order from most to least difficult (1 : most difficult).
Then get students to work in pairs or smatl groups
and compare their ideas. Where possible, encourage

students to give reasons for their choices. Finalty, ask
pairs/groups to choose the top three jobs that they
think are difficutt. Ask students to brainstorm what
they think is difficult about each job.

Overview
Tell students that they witl be studying language for
tatking about problems today.

., Ask students to [ook at the Overview section on page

22. Point to each heading and eticit or explain a little
about each. Point to the sections you witt be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page 29 of this book
as a guide.

. Check any unfamiliarvocabutary (such as adjectives).
Ask whether anybody knows what it means.

Quotation

,.:, Read the quotation and ask students to repeat it.

rr Books ctosed. Get students to dictate the quotation

while you write it on the board.

', Ask students if they have heard of Duke Ellington
(an Americon musician ond composer 1899-1974)
and what type of music he played (iazz).

Starting up
This section introduces the concept of everyday
problems.

Students listen to four people talk about probtems that
they have at work.

Books closed. Write the iobs (a-d) on the board.

Ask students to work in pairs and suggest problems
people who do these jobs might have at work. Write
ideas on the board.

Books open. Read through the problems in the box
(1-B) and check students understand. Ask them to
see if any of their ideas are mentioned.

With the whole class, match the first two problems in

the box to one of the iobs.

Get students to complete the exercise individually
and check ideas with a partner.

There are a number of possibte answers. Have a

feedback session with the whote ctass to compare
iA^^-

ffi$;..*i ii: .l.rli

Suggested answers

a) 1,,3, 4, 5,6

b) t,t,a
c\ t,z,t
d) 2,4,5

Play the four recordings all the way through. Ask

students how many different voices they can hear
(four).

Pre-teach any vocabulary your class may have
problems with (e.g. stock, production).

Ptay the first speaker again (recording 1.30) and
point to the exampte. Eticit which other problem the
speaker mentions (2 difficult customers).

Ptay the second speaker (recording 1.31) and pause

to asl< what job the speal<er has (office worker) and
what problems are mention ed (4 computer crashes

and 6 missing documents).

Continue with the recordings, pausing after each
-^^-l'^/ +^ -i',^ -+,,-l^-+. +i.-^ +^ rn*nlntn ll-'aJPCCNCT (U SrVC J(UUCrrtJ (ilrrC tU LU'rrH(ELC trrC

information.

Ask students to compare their answers with a

partner.

Play the recordings again to check. Elicit the answers
around the class.

1 Person c, problems I ana )
2 Person a, probtems 4 and 6

3 Person d, problems 1 and 5

4 Person b, problems 8 and 3

Make a list on the board of alI the problems in
Exercise A. Ask students to add other probtems that
can occur at work or when studying.

Get students to work in pairs and say what problems

they have at work or in their studies.

lf the question is not appropriate for your ctass (for

exampte, because they work for the same company),
you may wish to focus on problems that they had
when studying.

m
ur
Utoz
Io
-{ma

ffi
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Vocabutary:
Students match
make sentences

ffi

Adiectives ; too I enough
adiectives and their opposites and
using foo and enough.

Check students understand the six adjectives in the box.

Hightight the exampte and do sentence 2 with the
ctass to demonstrate.

Get students to do the exercise in pairs. Then check

the answers around the class.

2 fast 3 ctean 4 broken 5 confusing 5 noisy

Write on the board: We ore a big$mollcloss. Elicit

which adjective is true. Underline it and point out
rhat big and smollare adiectives because they
describe the noun (c1oss).

Ask students: What is the opposite of big? (small).

Write the phrase on the board.

Ask students to work in pairs, taking it in turns to ask

and answer about the opposites.

Point to various objects around the class and ask

students to ca[[ out adjectives to describe them.

ln pairs, ask students to take it in turns to name an

obiect; their partner thinks of as many adiectives as

they can to describe it (e.g. car: fast, big, sofe, etc.).

Books closed. Say an adjective and ask students to
say the opposite adjective.

Look at the sentences and the example. Then draw a
house on the board. Say: /f3 too small. Elicit another
way to say this (/f isn't big enough).

Hightight the words in brackets at the end of each

sentence. Make sure that students are aware that
although some of the answers can be expressed in

two possible ways, they only need to write one.

Ask students to comptete the sentences in pairs.

Check the answers with the whole ctass. lf more than
one answer is possibte, elicit both versions.

* Reler students back to the list of problems they made
in Starting up, Exercise C. Ask them to list those that
they have experienced themsetves. Attow them to
add to the tist if they can think of any others-

* Encourage them to talk about the problems in pairs,

using foo and enough.

rculate to monitor and assist as necessary.

i-Glossary

Listening: Typical work problems
Students listen to a specialist in change leadership talk
about the problems he has at work.

aCi
r&
ilg( )&
&salr

rm(n
(n
o
z,
z.o
ma

ffi
,'$ ffi.$ {*:1.}r+

ffi
i3

Point to the picture of Jeremy Keetey and ask: What's

his iob? (He's a specialist in change teadership.)
Check students understand what he does (He helps
companies deal with change.).

Te[[ students that they are going to hear ieremy talk
about his job and that the listening witl be in three
parts. Reassure students that they don't need to
understand every word. However, you may wish
to pre-teach key words that you think your class

may have problems with (e.9. complicated, resolve,

urgent).

Books closed. Write on the board: He is on employee
and he runs his boss's business.

Ptay the first part ofthe interview (recording 1.34)

and ask students to say whether the sentence is true
or false (Ialse). Ask students to correct the sentence
(He is a consultant and he runs his own business.).

Books open. Get students to read through the
statements. Ctarify where necessary.

Play the recording again and get students to say

which statements are true (2,3 and 4). Ask them to
correct the first statement while you write it on the
board Qeremy often works on his own.).

Ask students to suggest some adjectives to describe

.f eremy's job (e.g. interesting, busy, difficult, etc.).

1 F (He is often on his own.) 21 31 4I

'.Ii

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

They're too heavy.

It's too early.

It's too slow. / lt isn't fast enough.

It's too dangerous./ lt isn't safe enough.

It's too big./ lt isn't smatI enough.

It's too expensive./ lt isn't cheap enough.

It's too noisy./ lt isn't quiet enough.

ffi{D i"*1.3s

Books closed. Dictate these adjectives to the class:

boring, complicoted, fast, slow, easy, difficult,
efficient.

Ptay the recording and ask students to tick the
adfectives they hear (complicated, fost, difficult,
efficient).
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ffi{D':ili.:ic
Read through the questions with the class.

Ptay the third part ofthe interview and pause to
elicit answers.

1 Compticated problems where lots of people
need to be involved

2 A computer system had to be introduced that
affected mitlions of customers and their bitts,
and at the last moment a problem arose that
affected the whole system.

3 Technical team, proiect team, business team
and suppliers

;f-,:j Students can watch the interview with Jeremy"'- Keetey on the DVD-ROM.

ffi3 Resource bank: Listenin g (page 777)

Reading: Workptace problems
Students read three people's responses to the question
'What are the biggest problems for you at work?'.

ffire
a Write on the board: call centre and ask students to

think about some ofthe things that peopte do in
this lob (e.g. answer phones, talk to customers, take
orders, deat with comptaints, etc.).

is) Run through the words in the box and check students
understand. Encourage the class to calI out the
words that they think describe work in a catI centre.
Write these on the board.

.* lf time allows, you coutd ask students to think of
more words to add to the list,

Suggested answers

badty paid, boring, noisy, stressful

lf necessary, pre-teach call-centre ogent, workstotian,
headphones, screen. The photo in the Course Book
can be used for some ofthese.

Books open. Get students to quickly read the three
texts to see if they mention their ideas.

Reassure students that they don't need io
understand every word in the three texts.

e Ask students to read the texts again and complete
the chart. Point out that not all the problems are
mentioned in the texts. Get them to compare their
questions with a partner. Check answers around the
class.

Books open. Give students time to [ook at the notes.
See if they can fit[ any of the gaps. Play the recording
again and ask students to comptete the notes.

Check answers around the class. You could ask one
or two students to read the completed notes.

1 change 2 equipment 3 property 4 prices

5 costs

maa()
>
z,o
m
lr1
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ffi
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sffi-ffi
* Books closed. Write the question on the board (Whot are

the biggest problems for you at work?). Ask students
to work in pairs and suggest problems that a person

working in a cal[ centre might have (e.g. rude/angry
customers, long hours, etc) and write these on the board.

Probtems j lName;Problems 
i---i-::-

longworking,/i V angry tl
daY i i icustomers 

i'-::-----'
breaks too , , : low pay 

:

short , I i

longhours at i,/i B

worl<station . j

i1
boring work t,/: l<

no time :/: l(

between
."11:

high staff
turnover

i-::l

no promotio n ;/ ; K a tot of noise i/

ffi
E*#

+ Get two or three students to read Reply 1 to
Ltd55-

Ask students to say the physical problems that Birgit
mentions.

Get students to mime the part ofthe body connected
to the problem.

hearing problems, backache, headaches

Ask students to undertine the adjectives in the three
replies in ExerciseA.

Get students to compare their answers with a partner.

Have a feedback session with the whole class.

noisy, we[[ paid, boring, stressfuI

Give students time to think about probtems in their
workplace or ptace of study.

Focr-rs on the example. Ask students to suggest other
ways to ask the question (Whqt problems do you
have at worklcollegeT Do you hove ony problems at
work I college?) ,
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,s Get students to work in pairs and take turn to ask

and answer the questions. This coutd be a good

opportunity to teach appropriate responses (e.g. Oh

really,l see, OK, etc.).

o lf you think your class will be uncomfortabte tatking
about their own iob or college, they coutd brainstorm
other jobs to discuss.

ffi Text bank (pages 1.16-1.37)

Language focus 1: Present simple:
negatives and questions
Students focus on the form and use of present simple
negatives and questions. Word order can be a problem,
in particular, omission of the auxiliary do.

,* Read through the Language focus box with the whote
ctass and ctarify where necessary.

* Point out that do changes form in questions and

negatives but the main verb does not change form,
e.g. Does he go? not Does he goes? and 9he doesn't
have not She doesn't has.

".3 Write the fotlowing examples from the reading on
page24:
It's not easy to talk to customers.

You don't get time to think.

:* Elicit the difference between the two sentences. Point

out that the auxitiary do is not used with fo be.

,* Hightight the use of don'tldoesn't in negatives. Write
these sentences on the board:
You have on office.
She lives in Milon.
They work for Microsoft.

Put students in pairs and ask them to make the
sentences negative (You don't hove an office. She

doesn't live in Milan. They don't work for Microsoft.).

Make the first sentence into a question (Do you hove

an offrce?). Encourage students to say the question

forms for the next two sentences (Does she live in
Milan?, Do they work for MicrosofT). Hightight the
use of do with questions. Point out or elicit that the
answer to a question starting with the verb do is
usually yes or no.

Exptain that when questions begin with a question

word (such as where), they usually need a longer,

more detailed answer.

Point out that a conversation often starts with one or
two closed questions and then uses open questions

to continue. For example:

A: Do you like sport?
B: Yes.

A: What sports do you play?
B: Tennis and footboll.

ffi
s Books closed. Ask the ctass to call out any question

words they know and write them on the board.

+ Divide the class into pairs.

+ Books open. Look at the example together.

er Ask students to work in pairs to match the questions

and answers.

*a Check the answers around the ctass.

:

| 2f 3e 4b 5a 6c

* Ask students to take turns reading out the questions

and answers with a partner.

ffi
,p This exercise focuses on word order.

a Look at the exampte together.

+ Do item 2 with the whole ctass, on the board.

i; Students may find this type of exercise difficutt.
Circulate and help where necessary.

,,r Ask students to compare their questions with a

partner. Check the answers around the ctass.

i

: 2 Does Pierre work in sales?

: 3 How often do you travel abroad?
i: 4 How do you spetl business?
)

) 5 When does the meeting finish?

Some students may prefer to write the questions

first.

Encourage students to ask you the questions. Check

the word order and the form of do.

2 When do you finish *orO,

3 Where do you work?

4 Who do you report to?

5 How often do you work at the weekend?

Divide the ctass into pairs. Give students time to read

their rote cards.

Demonstrate the activity with a confident student,

Get students to take turns to ask and answer the
questions.

Circulate and help where needed.

lf everyone in the class works, you could get them to

ask and answer the quesiions again with information
about themselves.

.A

t,'
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Hightight the exampte. Point out that in items 4 and
5, students shoutd not repeat the name or noun
phrase in the sentences. lnstead, replace Suson with
she and Our management team with it or they.

Tell students to complete the exercise individuatly.
Then check the answers around the ctass.

2 We waste a tot of prp"r, Urt we don't *rt,.
(a lot of) electricity.

3 They agree about most things, but they don't
agree about money.

4 Susan sends a lot of e-maits, but she doesn't
send (a lot of / any) faxes.

5 Our management team discusses business
strategy, but they don't I it doesn't discuss
emptoyee problems.

Asl< five students to each read a sentence aloud.
Ensure students understand the sentences and
clarify any difficutt vocabulary (e.g. work in teams).

Students work individually to ticl< the sentences that
are true for themselves and to change the ones that
are false. lf students are not in work, ask them to
transform all the sentences to the opposite (negative

to positive, and positive to negative) for practice.

Circulate and monitor, making sure that students are
formi ng negatives correctty.

1 I don't agree with my manager about everything.

2 I often work in teams.

3 I don't always come to work/coltege on time.

4 I like giving presentations.

5 I take work home in the evening or at the
weekend.

Students work in pairs to compare their answers
and discuss where there are differences. lf none of
your students is in work, you can either ask them to
imagine a work situation or omit this stage.

Language focus 2z hove; saffie and ony
Students look at the form and use of hove and some/
ony.

,.*, Give students time to read through the Language
focus box.

:: List one or two things that you have in the classroom.
Encourage studenis to catl out suggestions.

,;;, Ask studenls: Do we hove a photocopier in the cla5sroom?

Eticit No and say: We don't have o photocopier.

r* Ask students to list some other things that the
classroom has and doesn't have.

;r lf students ask about Have you got ...? /We hoven't
gof ..., tett them that this form is common in British
Engtish and is also correct.

:, Get students to make sentences about Marco, using
has I doesn't hove.

:r Read the exampte together and ensure that students
understand how to interpret the ticks and crosses.

,: Check the answers together.

2 Marco doesn't have an iPhone. He has an iPad.

3 Marco has an interesting job. He doesn't have a

high salary.

4 Marco doesn't have a nice boss. He has some
great colleagues.

5 Marco doesn't have a desktop computer at
work. He has a laptop.

If you feet students can cope with it, ask them to join

the pairs of sentences using the conjunctions and
and but. Remind them that a positive sentence with
a negative sentence needs buf, whereas two positive
or two negative sentences need and.

You could choose one or two sentences and ask/
elicit questions and responses (Does Marco have a
company cor?Yes he does; Does he have an iPhone?
No, he doesn't).

Look at the exampte together and comptete the
second question with the ctass.

Get students to complete the questions.

Circulate and help where needed.

Check answers with the ctass.

rm(n(,
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2 What kind ofcar does she have?

3 Does the company have a restaurant?

4 Do att the rooms have air conditioning?

5 Do I have time to finish this?

ffiffi

Quickty check the vocabutary in Exercise A.

+ Divide the class into pairs.

t Get the students to talk about the items in their pairs.

o Circulate and hetp where needed.

,tf iw
ffi
* Look at the example together and ask students

to suggest another question (e.g. Do you hove o

sat-nav?).

.rr Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to prepare

five questions.

,r, Pairs circutate and ask three peopte the survey
questions.

':, Have a feedback session where students report their
resutts to the ctass.

Skitts: Tetephon ing: sotving problems
Students listen to a call where a person gets through
on the phone and asks for information. They then listen
to four short phone calls. The Useful language box
includes phrases for getting through, giving details of a
problem and finding solutions.

1 My name's Marcia Jones, Hove Stores.

2 Coutd you spell his name for me, ptease?

3 Sorry, coutd you repeat that, please?

+ t 
fJ 

soeak 
lo 

you soon, Ha11v. Bve,

c) You could ask students to work in groups of three
and read the audio script, then change roles and
read again.

ffi{D {i}I":}B*1.;*'"i

Ptay the recordings atl the way through and ask
students how many phone catls they hear (four).

Ptay the catls again, pausing after each call for
students to comptete the exercise.

Ask students to compare their answers with a

partner.

Check the answers with the whole class.

a)4 b)1 c)2 d)3

ffi () r,.i-;i ".jli--: "i*tr

Ptay the recordings again; pause at the end of Catt 1

(recording 1.38) and ask students to suggest the
missing word in the sentence.

Ptay the rest of the ca[[s and have students comptete
the exercise individuatty.

Ptay the recordings again, pausing after each ofthe
sentences in the exercise to check the answers.

1 boss 2 arrange 3 detivery 4 deat

5 instructions 6 catch; repeat 7 figures
B look into; invoice

ffi$:ili.,;:,?
Ptay the recording atl the way through and ask
students how many speakers they hear (three: the
receptionist, Marcio and Harry).

Play it again and get the whole class to answer the
questions. Write the name on the board.

1 She needs the name ofthe ,.* rurkuting
assistant.

2 l-E-t-F H-A-Y-D-O-N

ffiO i.s:i"jin*:.i+i

Focus on the Usefu[ language box.

Point out that some ofthe expressions in the
recording may not use exactly the same words as

those in the Usefu[ language box.

Ptay the recordings and tetl students to tick the
expressions they hear.

Ask students to compare their answers with a partner
and play the recordings once more to check.

Look at the audio script with the whote class and
check the phrases.

ffi{,) i.tiri.}r
Before listening again, see if students can remember
the phrases that Marcia uses. Write suggestions on

the board.

Ptay the recording again and get students to check

the phrases on the board.

Ask students to look at the audio script on page 160

to check.
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Catl 1

Can I speak to ..., please?

l've got a probtem.

Calt 2

This is ...

Sorry about that.

Thanks for your help. Bye.

Catl3

Good morning, ... speaking.

Sorry to hear that.

Which modetis it?

Catt 4

Can I speak to ..., please?

Sorry about that.

As a fotlow-up exercise, you could ask students
what problems they have making telephone calls in
Engtish (peopte speal< too fast, vocabutary problems,

etc.). On the board, write:
Speok slowly, please.

Do you speak Istudents'tanguage]?
Sorry?

Ask students to decide which phrase they can use if:
a)' they urant the person to repeat.
b) they don't understand anything the person says.
c) the person speaks too fast.

This would be a good point to tell students how
important it is to prepare before making telephone
calls in English. You could compile a list of useful
tetephone vocabulary with the ctass which students
can keep at work, either on their desk or in a drawer
for easy access.

On the board, write the headings Sales Representative
and Customer.

:r, Telt students that there is a problem with an order.
The customer tetephones the sales representative to
exptain the problem. Ask the ctass to suggest what
the problem could be.

r; Refer students to the Usefut language box. Eticit
some phrases that the sales representative and the
customer cou[d use.

Divide the class into pairs.

,::, Less-confident students may prefer to pi-epare this
exercise in writing first. lf so, encourage students
to write short notes and use these to have the
conversation. As students become more confident,
ask them to try the conversation again without using
their notes.

'l Circulate and encourage. Note any areas that may
need revision.

ill':$ Students can watch the phone calls on' the DVD-ROM

',,-' 
* Resource banl<: Speaking (page 155)
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H igh-Styte Business Rentats
Students describe probtems with apartments that are
rented to businesspeopte working abroad.

Background

* Books ctosed. Ask students what sort of
accommodation they stay in when on they travel
abroad for work or on holiday (hotel,villa, etc.).

* On the board, write rentol oportments. Ask students
what facitities they expect to have in an apartment.
Write the list on the board. ln pairs, ask students
to decide which things are good to have and which
things are very important to have.

e Tetl students to open their books at page 28. Point
to the picture of the apartment and ask students to
suggest adjectives to describe it.

e Read through the information about the apartments
with the whote class.

s Check any unfamitiar vocabulary (e.g. spacious,

ce i li n g s, d eco roti o n s, te rroce, sau n a, re se rvati o n).

Ask students to suggest what each word or phrase

means from the context.

rs Get students to identify the adjectives in the
brochure.

.* Ask students if they tike the apartments. Would they
like to stay there?

{)) *r",r:'.' :..r;:

,s Now ask students to listen to the comments made by

High-Styte guests and make notes.

Task

Read the instructions for part 1 together.

Divide the class into pairs.

Get students to compare the brochure with the notes
and say what is different.

Circulate and help where needed.

Eticit ideas and write them on the board.

Ask the pairs to decide which of the probtems are

most important.

Give students a few minutes to read their role cards

and write notes to hetp them with the tetephone catl-

Write on the board the headings Monager at High-
Style Business Rentqls and Guest. Ask students
to suggest phrases that the guest could say and
phrases that the manager coutd say to start the
telephone call.

lf possibte, position students so that they are back to
back to role-play the telephone cat[.

Circulate and monitor.

Writing

* Ask students to make a list of the probtems
encountered by High-Styte guests (they should find
this very straightforward after doing part 1 of the
Task).

s Students write the e-mail from Diana Nolan to Jason

Parker. Remind them that this is an internaI e-mail, so

does not have to be formal.

tl Refer students to the Writing file as necessary.

a Ensure students include the three points mentioned,

s Collect students'e-mails and check for areas that
need more work.

ffi Writing file (Course Book page 126)

ffi} Resource bank: Writing (page 191)
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Eating out

lntroduction
As this is probabty the hrstWorking ocross cultures unit
that you have done with students, explain that it is to help

them consider different attitudes or ways of behaving that

other cuttures may have. This is important when travetling

or doing business with people from different countries.

This cuttural-awareness unit focuses on the language of
different cultural attitudes to eating out. lt provides a useful

introduction to atlow students to think about different ways

that different cultures approach common experiences.

Nominate students to asl< you the three questions

and respond.

Get students to work in groups and discuss the
questions.

You could asl< a member of the group to tellthe class

a little about one of the other members {e.9. Tariq's

favaurite dish is ..) or to talk abcut simitarities and

differences in their group.

Go through the questions and clarify where needed.

Ybu may wish to give students time to read through
the quiz and decide their own answers first.

Get students to work in pairs and take it in turns to

ask and answer the questions in the quiz.

Ask students ifthey were surprised at any ofthe
answerS.

You coutd write some of the issues from the quiz

on the board (e.g. dinner time,leave food on plate,
chewing gum, paying for a meal, interrupting).lf
students are from different nationalities, they could
worl< in pairs with someone from a different country
and compare ideas about the topics on the board.

1c 2a 3d 4b 5c 6b 7d 8O ,O

ffi-ffi{D {'"i.i;.4i)

,:. Ask students to suggest some topics that the
speaker might talk about. Write ideas on the board.

Ptay the recording and ask students to listen to see if
their ideas are mentioned.

,.r Play the recording again and get students to
complete the topics in the chart.

+ Circulate and hetp where needed.

:-t Highlight the examptes in the second cotumn.

Ptay the first part of the recording again and

comptete the first item in the exampte column

together.

Ptay the rest ofthe recording and asl< students to
complete the examptes individuatty,

Circulate and help where needed.

Ask students to compare their answers with a

partner, then check answers with the ctass.

i

i Topics

i Arrival

Eon
ẑ,
6'
n7ot,(,
n(-

illctnimi(n
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i3r

Seating

How much to
eat

examptes

Denmark: not good to arrive tate

Italy: OK to arrive for dinner up to

30 minutes late

Germany: wait until you are

shown where to sit

Norway, Mataysia, Singapore:

rude to leave food on your ptate

Egypt, China: leave a tittte food
to show you are full

i Arab cultures: don't eat with your

, 
left hand

: l(orea, Japan, Russia: it's rude to

i 
pour your own drink

i G"r.nury, bad to rest your

, etbows on table

i China, common to leave soon after

i your meal

i Cotombia: polite to stay for a white

ffi
ibgFiti

; 4 ; Whatyou

, use to eat

u 

i 

o"noln*

6 : Body

, 
ian3ua3e

-i./: Leavrng

:

:

Task

,r Go through the task with the whole class and make

sure that they understand.

,,, Nominate students to read the notes for guests when
being entertained by someone from China. lf anyone

in your ctass is from China, asl< if they agree with the
notes. Can they add any other advice?

Give students time to prepare their talk. They can use

the notes or make their own notes, using the topics
from Exercise C.

Circulate and help where necessary.

Ask students to suggest ways to introduce the tatk
(e.g. t'm here to toik aboui entertoining in (country)).

Students take turns to give their tatk to their partner.

You could ask the students tistening to think of a

question to ask at the end of the tatl<.
www.ztcprep.com
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1 lntroductions
Vocahutary

1 France 2 Turkish 3 japanese 4 Kuwait
5 Oman 5 an American 7 British 8 China

9 Greece 10 Swedish

to be

.

, 1 are 2'm 3 'm not 4 Are 5 is 6 aren't
: 7 isn't

lVh- questions

:

i lWhere 2What 3What 4Who 5Where
6 Who

2 Work and teisure
Vocabulary

: 1on 2at 3on 4in 5on 6at* 7in

' 8in 9at*
I

; * on is used in US Engtish

Adverbs and expressions of frequency

. 1" 2a 3d ac 5!

Skitts

i

; 7 What do you do in your free time?
1

: 2 When do you finish work?
r

: f What do you like best about your job?

: 4 What do you do in your job?

; S Do you meet your colleagues after work?

; 6 How many hours a week do you work?

llvriting

.

, Suggested answer

i Hi, t'm lnome!.1 work in the sates and marketing
: division. l'mlnationalityl. I tive in loreoland I

, come to work byltransportl. l'm married with two
: chitdren. They go to the international schoot. I like

, playing sports. At the weekend, I ptay golf or go

' swimming. I don't enjoy watching sports, though.
, Let's go for a drink after work sometime.

3 Problems
Vocabulary

2 His hote[ room isn't big enough.

3 The office is too noisy.

4 The report is too confusing.

5 Her taptop isn't fast enough.

6 We were too late to get seats on the train.

7 The spaces in the car park aren't wide enough.

8 The electricat cable is too short.

Present simple: negatives and questions

1 Do 2 doesn't 3 does 4 don't 5 Do

5 d3es z o31s eag..r:.1

Hovei some and ony

1 don't have 2any 3 doesn't have 4 has

5 doesn't 6 Do 7 have 8 some

Skilts

1c 2a 3d 4b 5h 6e 7g 8f

Writing

Suggested answer

My office has six desks, a tabte and 10 chairs. lt
doesn't have any ptants. lt has some bookshelves
with lots of books. lt has six computers. lt has a

meeting room next door. lt has two doors and five
windows. lt has a notice board on the wa[[.

Cultures 1: Eating out

A 1d 2h 3g 4a 5f 6c 7e 8b

B1e2d3c4f5a6e7b8a
9f 10b 77c 72d

languagedownload.ir
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Eoch lesson (excluding case
studies) is obout 45-60
minutes. This does not include
odministration and time spent
goi n g th ro ug h homework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Eoch case study is about 30
minutes to t hour-

Starting up

Students talk about things they like and don't
[ike when travelling on business.

Vocabulary: TraveI details
Students practise saying flight detaits and match
verbs and traveI phrases. Students listen and
answer questions about traveI information.

Listening: A business traveller
Students [isten and complete information about
Liz Crede's business travets.

Language focus 1: con/con't
Students put a dialogue into the correct order,
then listen to check. Then they role-play a

conversation using ca n /ca n't.

Reading: Business hotels
Students read about facilities in the Hilton Tokyo.

Language focus 2: there is / the:re ore

Students complete sentences using there is I
there are and carry out a role play about a new

lob abroad.

Skills: Makine bookings and checking
arrangements
Students listen and answer questions about
booking a hoteI room before role-playing a

similar situation.

Case studv: The Gustav Conference Centre
A Manager and Assistant Manager attocate

conference rooms to three companies.

Writing
Students write an e-maiI to one of the guests

confi rming arrangements.

Practice File
Vocabulary (page 16)

i-Glossary (DVD-RoM)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank listening
(page 178)

Practice Fite
Language review (page 17)

Text bank
(pages 138-139)

Practice File
Language review (page 1/)

Course Book Skitts
Diatogues (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Speaking
(page 166)

Resource bank: Writing
(page 192)

Practice File

Writing (page 18)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skitls, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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UNIT4 " TRAVEL

Around 3,500 years ago, Polynesians paddled across the open ocean in canoes, searching for new
trading partners, and the age of business travel began. The modern businessperson is more likely
to choose ftying as the quickest way of getting from A to B. Atthough safer than a canoe, this
can stilt pose hazards. Frequent fliers are tikety to encounter a number of hurdles that can lead
to increased stress levels. First, you have to actually get on the plane. Most airlines overbook to
minimise seat wastage and no-shows. This means that if alt the passengers who actualty booked
seats turn up, there could be a shortage of places. lfthere are not enough volunteers to give up

their seats, then you may find yourself bumped - denied boarding and put on a later flight.

Once in the air, travelting conditions and health become the main issues. The cabin environment
can be cramped and low in both pressure and oxygen. Jetlagwas once considered the most
unpleasant effect of long-haul travel. Now travelters atso have to contend with worries about DVT

(deep vein thrombosis), which has been [inked to protonged immobitity in planes, cars or trains.
On the plus side, some airtines appear to be acknowtedging that extra leg room is important to
customers and are witting to take out seats to increase passenger comfort and safety.

ln recent years, there has atso been a lot of media coverage regarding the carbon footprint of
travellers. As people become more aware of the naturaI resources consumed in air travet and the
pottution it creates, there is pressure for travetlers to timit their journeys and to travel in the most
environmentatty friendty way possible.

Many countries are experiencing a slump in corporate travel, causing repercussions in the airtine
sector. Some companies are cutting costs by restricting travel or purchasing lower fares. Web-
conferencing and teleconference technotogy are beginning to be used more widely by companies.
ln the future, this may reduce the frequency of travelling to face-to-face meetings. Some airtines
are countering by investing in new technotogy that allows business travetlers to work online while
in transit, making optimum use of the time spent in the air.

ln 7928, the first commerciaI airline had luxury upholstered seats and etegant reading lamps. But

the ftight from San Francisco to Chicago took 23 hours. So, despite any disadvantages, modern
air travel remains the quickest option available.

Read on
The National Business TravelAssociation aviation committee white paper on The criticol condition
of the oirline industry, 17th October 2002

Michette G. Martin: Travel Tips for the Busy Business Troveler, CreateSpace, 2011

Rob Davidson and Beutah Cope: BusinessTravel, Financiat Times/Prentice Hatl,2002
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Warmer
,r, Eticit some countries or places that students have

travelled to on business or on hotiday.

', Ask how they travetled (e.g. by plone, by car, elc.).

, Draw a suitcase on the board. Divide the class into

pairs or small groups. Ask students to discuss what

oblects they always take with them when they travel.

Overview
,r.' Tell students that they are going to study the

language of traveI today.

:, Ask students to look at the Overview section on

page 36. Give them a few moments to read the tist of
points. Point to the areas that you are covering in this

lesson, using the tabte on page 41 ofthis book as a

guide.

Quotation

Write the quotation on the board and ask students

what they think it means (You see o lot of things

living every doy, but if you travel, you see more,

because you see how people live in different places.).

, Ask students what they think much means (o lot).

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students if they agree

or disagree with the quotation.

Starting up
This section introduces the theme of the unit. Students
use key vocabulary in listening and speaking practice.

gvxJ
ffi

' Nominate students to ask you the three questions

and respond.

: Give students time to prepare their answers to the
questions individuatly.

; Then divide the ctass into pairs and tetl students to

take turns asking and answering the questions.

rcutate and monitor.

.r, Go through the buttet points and ctarify any activities

students are unfamiliar with.

::, Look at the examples together. Draw attention to

don't mind (: don't distike), which may be new to

students.

,r;: Give them time to write L0 short sentences.

n Divide the class into pairs. Students take turns

asking questions (e.g. Do you like checking in?) and

responding (t love /like /don't mind /clon't like /hate
checking in).

r: Books ctosed. See what students can remember

about their partner's tikes and distikes.

UNIT4 " TRAVEL

ffi{D f,r.r:i.;p;r-1 5;;

,,: Write the places (a-e) on the board. Telt students
to work in small groups and ask them to think of
phrases they might hear at these ptaces,

,: Play the recordings a[[ the way through and ask

students to listen for any of the phrases they noted.

'; Read the instructions together. Point out that
students will hear some of the ptaces more than
once.

r Play the recordings. Pause after recordin g L.47 to

hightight the example.

, Ask students to complete the activity individuatly.

Ptay the recordings again. Pause after each one and

check the answer around the ctass.

, 2e 3b 4a 5c 6e 7c 8d

Vocabulary: Trave[ details
Students practise saying ftight details.

m(n
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You may wish to quickty revise the atphabet and

numbers in Engtish before doing this exercise.

Ask students to brainstorm vocabulary connected

to train journeys and flights, in particutar things

connected to stations and airporis (e.9. platiorm,

terminol, arrivals, departures, check in). Write ideas

on the board.

Ptay the recordings from beginning to end and ask

students to tisten to see if any of the words on the

board are used.

Read the questions with the ctass. Clarifli where

necessa ry.

Ptay the recordings again. Pause after each one to

check the answers with the whole class.

! 1.4:40 2 )A327 3 74:16 4 Ptatform 5

5 9,30 a,m, 611.45 a rn. 7 8A341 STerminal 5

Books closed. Ask the questions again. How many

times and numbers can the class remember? Open

books again and check.

Books closed. Ask students to catl out some things

that they can do at an airPort.

Write the verbs (1-10) on the board. Don't write
phrases (a-i). Say the verbs with the whole class and

check students'understanding- See ifthey can think
of any travel words to go with the verbs.
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Books open. Read the verbs and phrases with the
class and check students' understanding.

Focus on the exampte. Do item 2 together (confirm

their flight).

Divide the class into pairs.

Ask students to match verbs 1-5 with the phrases

a-e in the second column.

Circulate and help where needed.

Then ask students to match verbs 6-10 with phrases

f-j in the fourth column.

Check the answers together.

2d 3e 4a 5c 6i 7i 8f 9g 10h

Look at the actions in Exercise B. Draw students'
attention to the example.

Then ask students which action they think comes

next (confirm their flight).

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to put
the actions 1-10 into the order that they usualty
happen.

Check the answers around the class and write the
order on the board.

3 confirm their flight

4 queue at the check-in

5 go through security

6 do some shopping

7 watch an in-flight movie

8 coltect their luggage

9 take a bus or taxi

10 check in at the hoteI

Go through the nouns from the box and check
students' understanding.

Hightight the example and do item 2 with the whole
class to demonstrate (flight). Then ask students to do
the exercise individuatly.

Check the answers together. See if students know
any other phrases that coutd be used in these
situaiions.

Model how to say the phrases and get students to
repeat.

2 ftight 3 luggage 4 seat 5 passport
6 centre 7 receipt 8 reservation 9 call
10 bilt 11. password

You could divide the class into two groups, A and
B, to look at the information cards and prepare
questions together. lf your ctass is confident,
students can prepare individuatty.

Divide the class into A/B pairs and get students to do

the role ptay.

,:i Ask one or two pairs to do the role ptay for the ctass.

..}I.', . ^,l-,i- r-(]ro55ary

Listening: A business travetter
Students listen to an interview with a business traveller
and answer questions.

ffi

ffiQ iti.:-jrr
;, Students listen to the second part ofthe interview

and answer the questions from Exercise B.

ffi()) 
"u'

Tetl students that they are going to hear an interview
with Liz Crede, an organisation development
consultant. The interview is in two parts.

Ask students to say what countryAmsterdam and
Chicago are in (rhe Netherlonds ond the USA).

Read the questions with the class. Clarify where
necesSary.

Play the first part of the interview. Pause to check the
answers with the whole class.

1 a) to work with clients b) to visit colleagues

2 a) every month b) twice a year

3 The Singapore office, because it's based in the
old town and not the business district, and it
has a lot of character

0n the board wrile: flying business closs and staying
in the same hotel.

Ask students to say why they think Liz likes doing
these things. Write suggestions on the board.
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She lil<es flying business class because she can go

to a business lounge and have a meat, and on the
plane, she can have a seat that turns into a bed so
she ran sieen

She lil<es going to the same hotel because it's greai
to be recognised, where they know her name and
know what she lil<es to do.

lf time allows, you may wish to get students to read

the audio script with a partner.

Asl< students to suggest some attractive locations
and write them on the board.

Choose one location and ask students to say what
they lil<e/don't [ike about it.

Asl< students to work in pairs and say where they
would most lil<e to go for a business conference.
Encourage them to say what they tike about their
location.

Students can watch the interview with Liz Cred6 on

the DVD.ROM.

- 
/.- 

- -- 
a 
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Language focus 7: can/can't
Students learn about csn and cqn'tfor ability,
permission and possibility.

, Give students a few moments to read through the
Language focus box.

Bool<s ctosed. On the board, write: He can speak
English. Eticit the negative (He can't speok English.)
and the question form (Can he speak English?).

i Focus on Can he speok EnglishTand He can speak
English. Model the pronunciation of cqn atthe
beginning and middte of a sentence /ken/. Contrast
with Yes, he can lkenl .

Ask the class to catl out the names of languages and
write them on the board.

Highlight the example. Encourage students to ask
you similar questions.

Tell students to move around the class asking about
different [anguages (Con you speak ...?). lf space is a
probtem, divide the class into A/B pairs. After a few
minutes, ask atl Student As to move and sit next to a
new partner. Repeat this two or three times and keep
the pace brisk.

Ask the class two or three questions (e.9. Can Lukos
speak Polish?) and elicit responses.

UNIT4', TMVEL

Divicie ihe ciass into pairs. Ask siucienis io iry i.r.r

remember what [anguages people in the class can

and can't speak.

One-to-one

Worl< with your student and do this as a pairwork
exercise.

Encourage your student to talk about languages

that friends, family and colleagues speak.

Look at the sentences with the whote ctass. Ask

students if they think PauI and iudith are having
the conversation face to face (No, they are on the
phone.). What sentences show they are on the phone?
(This is ludith Preiss here. Poul, l'm calling about ...)

Help students to guess the meaning of any difficutt
phrases from the context (l con't do, I can moke, I con
pick you up, soy 10 o'clock).

Focus on the examples. Ask students to suggest the
next sentence (Hi, ludith),

Divide the ctass into pairs.

Ask students to put the conversation into the correct
order.

t-
ma
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ffi(D
, Play the recording for students to check the answers.

, See audio script, Course Book page 161.

ffi
, Ask students to reread the diatogue in Exercise B

(they may find it usefulto rewrite it in the correct
order first) and to [ook at the question with con.

. Ask them to each write three more questions based
on the diatogue. Circulate, monitor and help where

necessa ry.

', Students then work in pairs to ask and answer each

other's questions. To make this more diificult, ask
students to cover the diatogue to see ifthey can

remember the answers.

" Have one or two pairs come to the front to ask and

answer their questions for the class.

ffi()) '--::'':
'r Play the recording again and pause, then ask

students to repeat each [ine ofthe conversation.
Focus on pronunciation and intonation.

: Ask students to role-play the conversation with a

partner.
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m
Students work individuatly to complete the e-mait.

Circulate, monitor and check.

Go through the answers as a class and go over any

areas that caused confusion.

1 can't 2 can 3 Friday 4 can 5 can

6 station 7 Can 8 can

Divide the ctass into pairs. Less confident classes

can prepare the questions and answers in same-role
groups before doing the rote play.

Start the rote play. Circulate and monitor. Help if
necesSary.

Note that the prompts in the rote cards are

intentionally iumbted in order, so that students have

to work out which response is required.

lf time allows, ask students to change roles and

role-ptay again.

Reading: Business hotels
Students read about a hotel and ask and answer
questions about the business facilities avai[able.

i restaurants, heatth club, tennis courts,
i business centre

p Read the brochure again as a whole class. Where
possibte, help students guess the meaning of words
from the context.

m
s Look at the example together. Eticit what a negative

response would be (No, you con't.).

* Divide the class into pairs. Tel[ students to use the
prompts to ask and answer questions about the
Tokyo hotet.

r* Circulate and monitor. Check that students are using
Yes, you can and No, you con'tto respond, rather
than simply yes and no.

o Ask students if they think the Hilton Tokyo is a good

business hote[. What facilities do they [ike? What

facilities would they tike to add to the hotel?

: 7 Yes, you can. All rooms have high-speed
I internet access.

: 2 No, you can't. The hotel doesn't have an

: outdoor poo[, but it has an indoor poo[.

3 Yes, you can. The hotel has two rooftop courts.

4 No, you can't. The Musashino serves ,|apanese
food.

5 No, you can't. The biggest room is for 1,200
peopte.

6 Yes, you can. lt's open 24 hours a day.

7 Yes you can. You can take the airport limousine
direct to the hotel.

Check that students know the meaning of how for
and how long.

Get students to read through the brochure again to
find the information.

Ask a student to read each question and briskty elicit
the answers around the class.

1 a 10-minute walk

2 24hoursaday

3 about two hours

Highlight the example and do item 2 together to
demonstrate (i ndoo r poo\.
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Books closed. Ask students to name some hotels that
they know. Te[[ students about the kind of hotel you

tike to stay at on hotiday / on business. Encourage

students to say the type of hotet they tike.

Ask students what facilities they expect to find in a

business hotel.

Books open. Look at the facitities tisted. Check

students' understanding.

Ask students to complete the exercise, comparing
their ideas with a partner.

Have a brief feedback session with the whole class.

Focus on the photos. Ask students to describe what
they see.

Ask students what country they think the hotel is

in. Get students to read the titte and introductory
paragraph to check Aapqn).

The idea is for students to scan the brochure
information to find and underline the words which
appear from Exercise A. lt is not necessary for
students to understand every word to complete the
exercise.

Ask students to cal[ out the words they found.
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:r Ask studerrts [u currrplete [lre exercise irrdividuaIty.

' Get students to read the text again quickly, to check.

. Books closed. Say a word from the first column and
ask students to complete the word partnership.

2d ?" 41 5f 6b

,,,:,, Text bank (pages 138-139)

Language focus 2z there is I there ore
This section looks at the positive, negative and question
forms of there is I there ore. Students practise the
language and role-play a conversation.

., Read through the Language focus box together.

Eticit the negative form of there are (there aren't).

0n ihe board write: There qren't any shops in the
oreo. Are there any meeting rooms?

:, Ask what word we add to the negative and question
forms when we don't specify an exact amount (ony).

Don't spend too [ong on this point, as some I ony are

lool<ed at on page 47.

n;',;r^ +h^ -l^rr i^+a ^-i.- ri,'^.r,'A^-+- E',^ -i-',tn.UIVIUE tllC LtOJf lrltU PAllJ. UIVC )(qUC,rtJ llVC ll'llruictr

to talk about things that are and aren't in the
classroom using there is, there isn't, there are and
there oren't.

., Eticit suggestions from the whole class.

. Ask students questions (e.g. ts there a TV in the
classroom? Are there any pictures?) . Encourage
students to respond Yes, there is,Yes, there are,
No, there isn't and No, there aren't.

Look at the example and then do items 2 and 3 with
the whote ctass (/s there, There aren't).

Ask students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

Check the answers around the class.

2 ls there a probtem with my ticket?

3 There aren't any aiste seats available.

4 There is a stopover in Frankfurt.

5 Are there any ftights to Zurich tonight?

6 l'm afraid there isn't a flight to Warsaw this
afternoon.

7 There are two caf6s in the terminat.

8 Arethere any buses from the airport to the city
centre?

UNIT4 " TRAVEL

Ask students to say some of the facitities at the
Hilton Tokyo and write ideas on the board.

Get students to read the text again quickty to check
and add more information where necessary.

Students can prepare the questions individuatty or in
groups.

Students work in pairs and ask and answer questions
about the facitities.

Books closed. Tett students they have a new job in a

new city. What things do they want to know about the
city? Brainstorm and write suggestions on the board.

Books open, Read the information together. Hightight
the example and eticit two or three more questions.

Divide the class into pairs and start the rote play.

Monitor and hetp where needed.

Skitts: Making bookings and checking
arrangements
This section introduces the language needed to make
bool<ings and check arrangements. Students listen to a

dialogue and role-play a conversation between a hotel
receptionist and a business travetler.

()) ..1.,',.*:,

Books ctosed. Tell students Simon is booking a hotel
room. On the board, write two headings: Simon and
Receptionist. Ask students what information Simon
needs and what information the receptionist needs

to book the room (e.g.9imon: cost of room, is there a

restaurant? Receptionist: single or doubleT number of
nights? orrival time?) .

Books open. Read the questions with the class and
clarify any unfamitiar vocabutary.

Pre-teach any words or phrases students may have

difficulty with in the recording (such as let me check).

Ptay the recording while students undertine the
correct answers.

Play the recording again and pause to elicit the
answerS.

.

2 Wednesday 3 single 4€720 5 two :

Ask students to turn to the audio script on page 151

and practise the conversation with a partner.
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Students are going to role-play a telephone
conversation booking a hotet room. Go through
the phrases in the Usefu[ language box. Hetp with
pronunciation and ctarify meaning where necessary.

Divide the class into pairs.

Tell students to use the prompts and the phrases

in the Usefu[ [anguage box to rote-play a telephone

conversation. Less-confident classes may prefer to
write notes first.

Encourage students to sit back to back to simulate a

telephone situation.

lf appropriate to your class, ask students what can

make communication difficutt on the phone (e.g. can't
see the other person's face, the other person can

speak too quickty). What things can they do to hetp

communication (e.g. speak clearty, ask the other
person to repeat ifthey don't understand, prepare

information before the catl)?

Write Receptionrsf and Coller on the board. Go

through the phrases in the Usefu[ language box and

ask students to identify usefuI phrases for booking a

ftight.

.r.. Divide the ctass into pairs.

Te[[ students to use the information on their role

cards to role-play a telephone conversation. Give

students a few moments to look at the information
and prepare.

Encourage students to sit back to back to simulate a

telephone situation.

lf time altows, get students to change roles and
practise the conversation again.

Students can watch the phone catl on the
DVD-ROM.

ffi} Resource bank: SpeakinS hage 156)

ffi
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The Gustav Conference Centre
A conference centre in Vienna, Austria, has requests for
conference rooms from three companies. Students try to
allocate available rooms while taking into account the
guests' requirements.

Background

e; Give students a few minutes to read the information
in the Background section and table on page 43

and the information 0n page 140. Circulate and help

where needed.

::r Ask check questions (e.g. How many people are in
the group from Minnesoto Chemicals? (80) How many
seminar rooms does Elegant Woys Beouty Products
needT (lwo) How long are JooC Designs at the
conference? (two days) etc.).

,," Get students to read through the tVofes and Other
requi rem ents sections. Pre-teach any unfamiliar
vocabulary (e.g. projector, screen, terroce, technicol
support).

{)) -'" ,

Ask students to listen to the conversation and note

down what the conference organiser from JooC

Designs wants.

:

r She wants 30 more members of staff to attend the

. conference, Slvins a 
Jgtat 

of 65,

Task

. Read through the questions in the first part ofthe
task with the class and check students understand.

,l. Ask students to work in pairs. They are going to
role-play a conversation between the Manager and
Assistant Manager at the conference centre.

:. Encourage students to make notes about their
decisions so that they can use them in the next part
of the task.

'', For the second part of the task, te[[ students that
they are going to rote-play a conversation between

the Manager of the conference centre with the
conference organiser for each company. They wilt
take it in turns to ptay the Manager and each of the
co nference organisers.

. Get students to say how the Manager ofthe
conference centre could start the ca[t.

,.r Try to discourage students from writing their
dialogues before doing the role ptay. Attow them to
make brief notes if necessary.

Get students to sit back to back and rote-ptay the first
conversation.

Circulate, monitor and help if necessar_v.

Ask one or two pairs to come to the front and act out
one of the conversations.

Now ask students to change roles and rote-play the
conversation with another conference organiser.
Then students change rotes again and role-ptay the
call with the finalconference organiser.

Have a feedback session with the whole class, lf pairs
have altocated conference rooms differently, use this
as a discussion point.

Writing

; Look at the Writing file on page 126 together.

,r, TetI students that they are receptionists at the
conference centre. Ask students to suggest what a

receptionist does in his/her iob.

rr Ask a student to read the instructions to the class-

Draw attention to the information that students need

to include in the e-mail.

,,, Encourage students to suggest an opening
sentence anci write it on the boarci (e.g. I am writing
concerning your conference room booking).

,. Choose a company and ask the ctass to hetp you

write an e-mait on the board.

::' Now ask students to choose another company and

write an e-maiI individually.

.' Check which students have written to the same

company and put them intc same-ccmpany groups.

:;r Ask students to compare their e-mails.

; Collect in the e-mails and check any areas that need

revision.

i

: One-to-one

, Read your e-mailto your student, omitting the
: company name.

: Ask your student to guess which company it is to.
: Now ask your student to read their e-mail in the

: same way and you 8u9ss the company.

lI*1 writing file (Course Book page 125)

:i*,j Resource bank: Writing (page 192)

n
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Food and entertaining

J
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m Lesson 1

Eoch lesson (excluding case
studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
odministrqtion and time spent
go i ng thro ug h ho mewo rk.

Starting up

Students talk about the kind of food they tike
and match dishes and countries.

Vocabulary: Eating out
Students look at food groups and different parts
ofa menu.

Practice File

Vocabutary (page 20)

i-Glossary (DVD-R0M)

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each case study is obout 30
minutes to t hour.

Reading: Fast food in lndia
Students look at how fast-food chains changed
their menus in order to be successfut in lndia.

Language focus 7: some/ony
Students correct mistakes using some and ony
and underline the correct words in a dialogue.

Listening: Entertaining clients
Students listen to an interview with Jeremy
Keeley where he tatks about business contacts
and his favourite entertainment.

Language focus 2: Countable and uncountable
nouns
Students identify countabte nouns and complete
exercises using a lot of, mony or much.

Skilts: Makine decisions
Students took at language for agreeing,
disagreeing, giving opinions and making
suggestions.

Case studv: Which restaurant?
Students decide which of three restaurants to
choose to entertain four important overseas
customers.

Writing
Students write an e-maiI inviting a customer to
dinner and giving details about the restaurant.

Text bank
(pages 140-141)

Practice File

Language review (page 21)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Listening
(page 179)

Practice File

Language review (page 21)

Course Book Skitts
Dialogues (DVD ROM)

Resource bank Speaking
(page 157)

Resource bank Writing
(page 193)

Practice File
Writing (page 22)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skitls, just use the underlined sections,

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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UNIT 5 .' FOOD AND ENTERTAINING

Foud carr Lurlirituiiicate coiiiplex irressages about status, nationatit'y'and identity. The fashion for

eating out in restaurants was adopted by the upper classes during the French Revotution. Many

Engtish words relating to eating out are adopted from the French (hotel, caf6, menu, chef, elc.),

inctuding restauront, which was originalty from the French verb meaning'to restore'. Later, the

migrations of the 20th century proved fertile ground for mingling cuisines, arrd a knowledge of the

vast variety on offer is viewed as a mark of modern cosmopolitan taste.

Codes of eating vary from culture to culture. ln one culture, it is polite to leave food on one's

plate; in another, it shows lack of respect. An American wit[ be amused to see a British person

struggting to balance peas on the back, rather than the curve, ofthe fork. A European witl retain

the knife in one hand and the fork in the other throughout the meat. ln contrast, an American will

cut with the knife and fork and then lay the knife along the top of the ptate and transfer the fork

to their other hand to eat. The order in which food is served also differs from country to country.

When eating out in Eastern countries, a variety of dishes can be served at the same time rather

than dividing the meaI into courses. The diners serve themselves by transferring smal[ amounts

of food from communa[ bowts onto their own plates. ln Western restaurants, the food is served in

individuat portions, and the meal is generalty divided into starter, main course and dessert.

Anthropotogist Robin Fox believes that 'doing [unch' has tittte to do with business and everything

to do with status. He says,'Just to be having business lunches marl<s one down as a success in

the world of business.'* This was taken rather too much to heart by five bankers fired by a London

investment firm for trying to write off on expenses a dinner bill of over f60,000. The traditional

concept of a business [unch or dinner has broadened to encompass other meals. First there

were breakfast meetings, fottowed by a trend in the USA to have meetings over afternoon tea.

Whatever the context, it is important to check what etiguette is expected and what behaviour is

acceptabte. lf in doubt, fottow the tead of the host and altow them to guide you through the meal.

Turn off mobile phones and be polite and attentive. lt may be a free lunch, but remember that it is

stiil business.

Read on
*Robin Fox: wwwsirc.ore/publik/foxfood.odf Food ond eating: An anthropological perspective

T^- c+--r-^^. A- tr);Al^ Ltie*ar,, ^f LJt,nnh;fit Allen+ir Pnnlzc 1A1Alulf f JLorruost. ntt Lututc t ttrLvt y wl t tulttatt'Ly,

Carole Counihan and Penny Van Esterik: Food ond Culture: A Reader, Routledge, second edition

2008

http: / /blog.sim plvhired.co.u k/2011/01 /business-lunch-etiq uette. htm I

Etiquette tips for business lunches
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Warmer
I' See how many meals the class can name in Engtish

(breokfast, Iunch, tea, dinner, supper).

'.* On the board write:
teq
dinner
breokfost
supper
lunch

.r Ask the class to put the meats in the correct order
(breokfast, lunch, teo, dinner, supper).

'.,r Note that white breakfast and lunch always refer to
the same mea[, there can be regionatvariations in
the use of tea, dinner and supper in different parts of
the U K. All three terms can be used to describe the
main evening meal, although traditionally the correct
term is dinner, and this is the main word used when
referring to eating out.

r', Ask students what the main meal of the day is in their
country. What time do they eat it? What time do they
eat the other meals? Do they usuatty have lunch?
How long is the normal [unch break in their country?

Overview
Tell students that you are going to look at [anguage
for food and entertaining today. Ask them to look
at the Overview section on page 44.Poinl to each
heading and eticit or exptain a littte about each. Point
to the sections you wilI be covering in this lesson,
using the table on page 50 ofthis book as a guide.

Quotation

,; Read the quotation with the ctass. Check students
understand the meaning of soul. Ask students to say
whether they agree with quotation.

, You might also tike to pick up on the implication
that conversation is as important as food. Ask
studenis what happens in their own cultures - are
conversations kept until after the meat is finished, or
do they go on during the meal?

r Tell the class about a meal that you have had with
friends, family or colleagues and say whether
the food and conversation made it a good or bad
experience. Ask them to think of meals they have
had in restaurants with business colleagues, friends
or famity. What made it a good/bad experience, the
conversation or the food?

Starting up
Students are introduced to dishes from different
countries and talk about business entertainment in their
own country.

ffi
o With the whole class, run through the countries in

the box and ask the students to make adiectives from
them. Discourage students from using English as the
ad jective for the UK. Keep this brisk.

i'

, China - Chinese; Japan - Japanese; Thailand - Thai; :

tndia - lndian; Turkey - Turkish; Greece - Greek; :

Italy - ltalian; France - French; Germany - German; 
i

, Russia - Russian; Sweden - Swedish; the UK - l

, Britishi Spain - Spanish; Mexico - Mexican 
i

:r, Tel[ the ctass about the kind of food that you [ike.

s Ask students to tell a partner about the foods that
they tike.

:'. You may wish to tell students that with the more
common types of foreign cuisine, the word food
is often omitted when the context is clear: I like
Chinese, I love ltolian.

: Circulate and monitor.

With the whole ctass, match the dishes and
adjectives. Keep this brisk.

Hightight the exampte sentence, then do item 2

together to demonstrate (Snoils are a French dish.).

Ask students to make sentences in pairs.

Check the answers around the ctass.

curry - lndian; snails - French; sushi - Japanese;
spaghetti - ltalian; goulash - Hungarian; burger
- American; paella - Spanish; sweet-and-sour-
chicken - Chinese; faiitas - Mexican

Ask students ifthey think these are typicat dishes
for the countries [isted. Are there any that students
disagree with?

Get students to catI out any other typical dishes that
they know (tett them not to say the country that the
dish comes from yet).

Write ideas on the board, pausing and asking
students to help you spell the words.

Ask the rest ofthe class to guess what country each
dish comes from.

#itu
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Read the three questions together. Check students
understand business breakfast and entertain.

ln pairs, get students to answer the questions about
their country. lf you have a muttilinguai class, iry to
get students to work with a partner from a different
co u ntry.

Have a feedbacl< session with the whole class.

Vocabutary: Eating out
Students lool< at vocabutary for talking about different
sorts of food and parts of a menu.

rlll ,:i

Run through the words in the box and checl<

understanding. Eticit/explain the difference between
seafood and fish (Seafood can include creatures that
live in the sea, including those that have shells, such
os prawns and lobster. Fish con live in rivers, lokes or
the seo ond do not hove shells.).

Hightight the example.

Divide the class into pairs and tell students to choose

Ihe add ene out end, er.pt2ip.their zns'uer using
a word from the box. Encourage the ctass to use

d ictio naries.

Quickty ask five of the pairs to give the answers.

,r 
^ni^n. l+'c 2 l/inrl ^f ,,ooo+:hlo /Tho nrharc :ro

\r 'rL 
vLrrerJ urv

, kinds of fish.)

', 2 apple: lt's a kind of fruit. (The others are kinds
of meat.)

3 trout: lt's a kind of fish. (The others are kinds of
vegetables.)

4 vea[: lt's a kind of meat. (The others are kinds
of fruit.)

!

, 5 prawns: They're a kind of seafood. (The others

: are kinds of vegetabtes,)

'il.;.i
Books closed. Try to eticit the three parts of a menu
(starter, main course, dessert).

Books open. Quickly check students' understanding
of the words in the box.

' Ask students to complete the exercise individuatly.

, Check the answers around the class.

UNIT 5 " FOOD AND ENTERTAINING

Starter

soup

poLE

sa tad

spring rolts

prawn

cockta il

stuffed
mushrooms

Main course i Dessert

steak apple pie

gritted fish

roast ducl<

beef stew

pork

mutton

fruit

chocotate
mou55e

cheeseca l<e

tiramisu

You may wish to point out that mutton is the meat
from an older sheep and eticit the word for meat from
a young sheep (/amb).

ln some countries, the food items may not fall into
these categories. See ifstudents can add any more
items to each category.

Describe an unusual food that you have tried. Ask the
class to guess which country you tried it in.

Give students time to thinl< of a dish that they have
tried. They can mal<e notes and write down usefuI
vocabulary ifthey wish, but encourage them to use
it for reference rather than read from the page. If
students cannot think ofan unusuat food, they can
describe a dish that they tiked or didn't tike.

Ask students to work in pairs and describe the
unusual food to their partner.

Get t',rvo or three confident students to describe their
food and get the class to guess the country/place
where they tried the food.

Do the exercise with the whole ctass.

1 menu 2 bill 3 check 4 receipt

A.sk students what they deduce from sentences 2 and

3 (that bitt is the BrE word and check rs the AmE word

for the same thing).

Books closed. Consolidate the vocabulary by saying:
It's the stort of the meal, whot do you ask for? (the
menu). lt's the end of the meal and you want to pay,

what do you ask forT (the bilt / the check). After you
poy, you can osk for...? (a receipt). Ask the ctass to
spell the four words and write them on the board.

rl.
!m;a
iLnio:2
;Z:o.-{:mr(n

.!r.;
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ffi{,1)'.,
Books ctosed. Ptay the first part of the recording
and ask: How mony people ore speoking? {two) and
Where are they? (in a restaurant).
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Books open. Look at the dishes on the menu. Ask
students which countries the main courses are from
(taly, Spoin ond Jopan).

Draw attention to the example. Ptay the first part of
the recording again and pause to ask what the man
orders as a starter (snails).

Ptay the rest of the recording while students
comptete the exercise.

Play it again for students to check.

1 snails (M); soup (W) 2 spaghetti (M); paelta (W)

3 appte pie (M)

Eticit how the man describes paetla (/r3 Sponish. lt's
a kind of rice dish. lft mqde with seafood.).

To extend the activity, ask the class to turn to the
audio script on page 1,62. Play the conversation again
white students read.

Ask students to read the conversation with a partner,
then to adapt the conversation, substituting their
own choice of dishes.

Read through the sentences together.

Highlight the example and elicit which sentence
students think comes next in the conversation (e).

Get students to put the remaining sentences into the
correct order.

Ask students to compare answers with a partner.

c,e,g,a,lb,d,h

u

tr
*r Telt students that they are going to role-play a

conversation in a restaurant.

e Give students time to read their rote cards. Explain
that Student A starts the conversation.

s After students have completed the role ptay, they
could write a menu with a starter, main course and
dessert and rote-play a simitar conversation tatking
about other dishes.

ffi ictotr*y

Reading: Fast food in lndia
The article looks at the way that fast-food companies
have adapted their menus in different countries to suit
local tastes.

Books closed. Write fast food and fast-food
restouronts on the board and ask students to suggest
types of fast food and any fast-food companies
that they know. Write their suggestions under the
correct heading. Ask students: Do you like fast food?
Encourage them to say why / why not.

Books open. Altow students to work in pairs for a few
minutes to discuss the three questions, then briefly
open up the discussion to the whote class.

Write the question on the board. Encourage students
to give their opinions. Write the opinions on the
board.

Ask students to read the article and see if it mentions
their ideas.

According to the article, it's important for
international fast-food companies [ike McDonald's
to adapt their food for lndian tastes. The article
gives lots of practical examples of how they are
changing their menus to be successful in the lndian
market.

u
o You can choose to do this vocabulary exercise

either before or after students have read the articte
in detait. Doing it before witl hetp students to
understand more on their first thorough reading;
doing it afterwards wilt make the exercise easier, as
students wilI have seen the words in context.

.r Give students a few minutes to complete the exercise
individually, then go over the answers together.

: 7c 2d 3e 4b 5a

m
,-t

,3

t&

[lO,it!i"s,
Play the recording while students check their
answerS.

Ask students to read the dialogue with their partner.

Play it again. Ask students which sentences are used
tosay thonks at the end ofthe meal (Thanksvery much.
That was o lovely meol. I reolly enjoyed it.). Ask which
sentences are used when the person doesn't want
anything etse to eat (No thanks. |m full.).

What similar expressions do students have in their
own [anguage?

Get students to dictate the conversation in the
correct order while you write it on the board.

Ask students to work in pairs and read the dialogue.
Then ask students to practise the conversation again,
recommending different dishes. They can use the
menu in Exercise E or write their own menu.
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Read through the questions together to check

understanding. Do the first question with the whote
allcc

Ask siudents to answer the rest of the questions;
you may prefer to let them do this individually then

compare their answers with a partner, or to work in

pairs.

Check answers around the class.

1 Coltege students, mothers and office workers

2 At least once a week (= always once, but
sometimes more often)

3 Rs3oo ($6.60)

4/5 a) McDonatd's offers spicy and vegetarian
dishes. lt also offers Mutton and Chicken

Maharala Macs rather than the traditional
beef products, because many lndians are

Hindu and don't eat beef.

b) ln its chicken dishes, KFC uses lndian spices

and cooking techniques because many

lndians prefer spicy food.

c) Pizza Hut has a mixture of lndian and

internationa[ dishes and has more

vegetarian toppings on its pizzas, because a

lot of lndians (607") are vegetarian, so don't
eat meat.

ffi
Remind students of the tist of fast-food restaurants
you wrote on the board in Exercise A. lnvite them to

add more examples of fast-food chains. Focus on one

ofthe restaurants and ask students to suggest ways

to improve the design or the menu. Write suggestions
on the board.

, Ask students to work in pairs and choose another
fast-food chain and discuss ways to improve it.

' To extend the activity, you could ask students to join

with another pair who chose the same restaurant and

compare improvements.

::, Nominate two or three pairs to present their ideas to
the ctass.

i;.fi rext bank (pages 740-1.41)

Language focus 7z somelony
Students look at some/ony in positive and negative
sentences and questions.

,, Read through the Language focus box together and

clarify where necessary.

,., Focus on the use of some in positive statements and

any in questions and negative statements.

UNIT 5 " FOOD AND ENTERTAINING

r:, Point out that some can also be useci ior oners

{Would you like some cake?), requests (Could I have

some cake, pleaseT) and suggestio ns (What about
some coke?).

You may atso wish to tell your ctass that Would you

like ...? and Could I have ...? are more polite than Do

you want ...7 and I want ... .

Li39*
ryetr

Ask students to tick the correct sentences.

,.. Check around the class. Sentences 3, 5 and 6 are

correct.

;: Now, ask students to correct the remaining
sentences.

' Check the answers together.

2 Could I have some more coffee, please?

:3,/
, 4 There isn't any wine teft.

:5,/
): $/

i1*a:
i:gi*

., Ask students to read the diatogue and underline
either some or ony lo complete the sentences in it.

Chec!< the answers together.

:

, lsome 2anv 3any 4some 5some

'. ln pairs, get students to practise the conversation.

' Choose a pair of confident students to read the
conversation to the ctass.

Listening: Entertaining clients
Students listen to a two-part interview with leremy
Keetey as he talks about how he entertains clients.

maao
z,
z.o
-{m(n

ffi{D "; ': :'i''

Books ctosed. Write on the board: Entertoin business
contocts. Ask students to suggest places where they
can entertain business contacts. Write suggestions
on the board.

Books open. Quickty read through the notes and

ask students to suggest words to complete the
sentences.

Point to the picture of Jeremy Keeley and ask

students if they remember hearing him speak in

Unit 3 (page 23).

Ptay the recording and ask students to tisten to see if
jeremy mentions any of their ideas.
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Ptay it again white students complete the notes.

Nominate students to read out the completed
sentences. Check answers with the class.

1 know 2 tetl 3 tatk 4 park s tarr<lJ
6 important

s Ask students whether they tike the way that Jeremy
Keeley entertains clients.

Play the first part of the recording and elicit whether
the first statement is true or false (true). Do the same
with the second and encourage students to correct the
statement {false: Don't toke out a client you don't like.).

Play the finaI two statements and ask students to
answer. Elicit answers around the ctass.

1T
2 F (Don't take out a client you do not tike.)

3T
4 F (Don't spend too much money - it might

embarrass the clients.)

Ask students to work in pairs or small groups. Tel[

them that they are going to plan a meal for a mixed
group of nationalities.

Write on the board:
location
type of restourant /at home
type of food
atmosphere

Ask students to use the list to brainstorm ideas
and discuss which woutd work best for a mealfor a

mixed-nationatity group.

Get groups to compare their ideas with another group.

Have a brief feedback session with the whote class
and encourage groups to explain their choices.

m
,*

Language focus 2: Countable and
uncountable nouns
Students identify countable and uncountable nouns,
correct mistakes in sentences and complete an exercise
using o lot of, mony or much.

Look at the Language focus box together, Clarify
where necessary. Refer students to the Grammar
reference for more information.

As a general rute, we use a lof o/in positive
statements and in offers and requests. Much and
mony are often used in questions and negatives.

ln pairs, ask students to tick the countable nouns.

With the class, go through the tist and ask students
to catl out whether the noun is countabte or
uncountable.

Countable: 7, 4, 5,6,8,10, 1,2, 73,76, 17, 78,23

Focus on the example. Do item 2 together to
demonstrate. Ask students to correct the mistakes
using a lot of, many or much. Point out that some
sentences have more than one possible answer.

Check answers around the ctass and spend time
ctarifying where necessary.

2 How much does it cost?

3 The restaurant hasn't got many / a [ot of tables
teft.

I don't have much / a lot of time at the
moment.

I drink a lot ofcoffee.

There aren't many / a lot of hotels in the city
centre.

It costs a lot of money.

I don't want much / a lot of spaghetti. There's
ice cream for dessert.

Divide the class into pairs. TelI students to comptete
the questions with many or much.

Check the answers with the whote class.

2 many 3 many 4 much 5 much 6 many
7 many

Get the pairs to take turns to ask and answer the
questions.

ffi

5

6

7

8

t

ii.,}

UO {-$1",68

* Play the recording for students to compare their
ideas with Jeremy's.

Jeremy says set m kr;;;;;in"r.". uni .unnot
eat and what they tike. Ask them, don't assume.
Plan it carefully and then relax.

r:-)r
.,[ri:1 Students can watch the interview with Jeremy

Keetey on the DVD-ROM.

Resource bank: Listening (page 179)

maao
z,

=o{m
tn H{D {:0i.67
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Skitts: Making decisions
This section introduces expressions for giving opinions,
agreeing, disagreeing and making suggestions.
Students take nart in a role nlav where thev discussr'-t ""-'
how to entertain a group of visitors.

lf students have already discussed different ways to
entertain visitors during the listening on page 47,

they can use this exercise as a brisk recap.

Go through the activities and check that students
understand. Ask students to discuss the question in
pairs, then get feedback from the class.

See if students can add any additionaI activities to
the tist.

lf suitable for your class, you could ask students to
suggest activities which are nof suitabte to entertain
a group of visitors.

students understand the four functions.

Do this briskty with the whote ctass. Read the first
part ofthe first extract (l don't know about that) and

ask students to match it with a function (a-d).

a) I think...; I also think...

b) Yes, I agree; Good idea; that's a great idea

c) I don't know about that; that's right, but ...

d) Why don't we 
,,,?i 

we goula !ry,::t 
How about 

:::?

Read through the Useful [anguage box with the ctass

and clarifu where necessary.

Divide the class into groups of three. lf students need

more support, get them to prepare in A, B and
C groups-

Give students time to read the information about
their rote.

Circulate and hetp where necessary.

ln groups of three, students discuss their ideas.

Each group decides on the best way to entertain the
visitors.

Hsk each group to presenr their iciea to ihe class.
Encourage them to say why they think it is a good
idea.

One-to-one 
,

ln one-to-one classes, you can take one ofthe ;

rotes. Use the information on pages 734 and 736. 
.

i

Students can watch the discussion on the
DVD.ROM.

Resource bank: Speaking (page 167)

MT
H#
* Check
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' Ptay the recording and ask students to tisten to see if
the speakers mention any of their ideas.

, Play it again and pause to elicit whether the first
statenrent is true or faise {foise). Ask students to
correct the statement (One person likes the idea of
visiting a castle, the other wants to do something
more interesting.).

: Check the answers together.

1 F (Alex thinks it is a bad idea.) 2T 3f
4 F (lt's for eight people on Wednesday.)

,r You could say more statements and ask students to
decide whether they are true or fatse (e.g. Pierre's
is always busy fr), The Grond Hotel isn't expensive

{F), They don't hove o menu for the ltalion restourant
(F),They are going to meet at 8.jo (F),They need to
invite Jane Stirling, the Head of Marketing (T)).

ffi0 rilili.,iir

Read through the extracts and encourage students to
suggest words to comptete the sentences.

Ptay the recording while students check/complete
the extracts.

Get students to say the sentences. Encourage them
to copy the intonation in the listening. Play the
recording again if students need to check.

1 know; need 2 agree; think; don't 3 idea

4 could 5 but 6 about 7 great
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Which restaurant?
Students read information about three different
restaurants in Sydney, Australia, and decide which is
best to entertain four important customers.

Background

s Books closed. Ask students to name the three
best restaurants in the area where you are. What

type of food do they serve? Are they suitabte for
vegetarians? Are they expensive / popular / easy to
get to? Do you need to book a table?

* Pre-teach any vocabulary that your class may need
(h i g h - q uality, access, atm o sp h e re, p o rti o n s, sh o re,

boY) '

e Books open. Give students a few minutes to read

through the information.

.,) Circutate and ctarify where needed.

,.,: Ask check questions such as: ls the Keralo Sands o

Chinese restaurant?(No, it's an lndian restaurant.)
Where is it located? {tive mites from the city centre.)

Task

Divide the class into groups of four. Attocate or get
each student to choose one ofthe role cards.

Give students time to study the rote cards
individuatly and read the restaurant information
again to decide which is best for their customer.

Get students to discuss their choice with their group.
Encourage students to give reasons why they prefer
their chosen restaurant.

Tetl the groups that they must decide which
restaurant is best for atI four customers to visit
together.

Have a feedback session comparing the groups'
opinions.

One-to-one

Atlocate or get your student to choose a role card.
You take another. Give your student time to read

the restaurant information again to decide which
is best for his or her customer. Then discuss the
choice of restaurant with your student and decide

which is best for both your customers. To extend,

ask your student which restaurant they prefer for
themselves. Which restaurant are they most and

least likety to visit? Why?

Writing

+ Ask students to turn to the Writing file on page 126.

3 Choose one ofthe tocaI restaurants students named
at the beginning ofthe case study. Ask students to
hetp you write an e-mail inviting a new teacher to
dinner there.

+ Eticit suggestions and write the e-mail on the board
as the class dictates. lnctude the date, time and the
name, [ocation and type of restaurant. Clear the
board.

,,r Ask students to write an e-mail to their customer.

; Divide the ctass into pairs, and ask students to
compare and correct each other's e-maits.

l Circulate and monitor, hetping where needed.

t*il Writing file (Course Book page 126)

.$-i Resource bank: Writing (page 193)
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Buying and setting

5
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zn
mLesson 1

Eoch lesson (excluding cose

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
qdministration and time spent
goi n g th ra ugh ho mework.

Starting up

Students listen to three peopte talk
and when they buy products.

Vocabulary 1: Choosing a product

, Practice File

about where i Vocabutary (page 24)

i-Gtossary (DVD-R0M)

Text bank
(pages 1,42-143)

Students find vocabulary in an advert for an

electricaI retailer and listen to a conversation
between a buyer and seller.

Reading: A success story
Students read an article about Japanese ctothes
retaiter, Uniqto.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each case study is about j0
minutes to 7 hour

Language focus 1: Past simple
Students complete a report on a sales trip using
the past simple.

Vocabulary 2: Choosing a service
Students comptete a leaflet for a car-hire

company.

Listening: How to sell
Ros Pomeroy, a management consuttant, gives

advice about sales.

Language focus 2: Past time references
Students are introduced to expressions that refer

to the past, such as ago, lost (week), for, on,

from ... to, in and during.

Skills: Describing a product
Students listen to an advertisement and

complete the detaits. Then they role-play being
the buyer and setler at a trade fair.

Case studv: NP lnnovations
NP lnnovations is a group of stores in Seattle
which sells gifts for the home, office and trave[.
Students listen to a discussion about products.
Then they work in groups and describe products.

Writing
Students write an e-mailto the manufacturer
of one of the products asking them to send a

catatogue, price list and sampte. They also ask
questions about detivery dates.

Practice File
Language review (page 25)

i-Glossary (DVD-RoM)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Listening
(page 180)

Practice File

Language review (page 25)

Course Bool< Skitls
Presentations (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Speaking
(page 158)

Resource bank Writing
(page 194)

Practice File
Writing (page27)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skilts, just use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimaI adaptation, to use with individuat
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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UNIT 6 " BUYING AND SELL|NG

Things have come a long way since the days when peddlers went from door to door setting wares

from a pack. Now advertisements pop up as text messages. Goods can be ordered by mail order.
We can compare prices, get quotes, check if an item is in stock and place an order without
moving away from our computer screen. ln some ways, the methods of buying and setling have

undergone a revolution, and in others, tittte has changed since the early 1900s when keywords
in sales were service and relotionships. A modern sales force uses a mixture of tried-and-tested
techniques and new technology to increase sates. The foundation of modern sales techniques
was developed in the 1950s and includes gaining the client's interest, buitding desire by showing
product features or giving samples, increasing conviction by comparing the product with
competitors or using statistics to hightight benefits and, finally, ctosing the deal,

One of the main strategies lor buitding a sotid customer base is through relationship se[[ing.

It costs more than five times as much to win a new customer as it does to maintain an existing

client. So it makes sense to find ways to encourage customer toyalty. Most people react with

suspicion to hard-sell, high-pressure techniques, even ifthey are genuinely interested in the
product. lnstead, relationship setting involves a [ow-pressure, soft-sell approach. The salesperson

listens carefulty to the needs of a client and works with them to find solutions taitored to their
requirements. This involves maintaining regutar contact and buitding trust by keeping promises

and being accessible when a customer needs hetp. ln addition to encouraging repeat orders, such

an approach promotes good service. This encourages word-of-mouth referrals which can lead to
additional sates. Where a real relationship exists between client and supplier, competitors find it
more difficult to entice customers away with promises of lower prices or speciaI deats.

Modern technotogy complements this approach. A Customer Relationship Management system
(CRM) uses software to track interactions between the customer and the departments within
the company which are supptying goods. Marketing, Sates and Customer Services can cotlate

and access information about customers in order to address their needs quickty and efficiently.
Another modern sates technique is called high-probability selting. This uses a detailed series of
questions to focus efforts on ctients who activety require the product or service that a company

has to se[[. This saves the clients time, and the sales team does not need to prepare a detailed
proposat that is untikely to be accepted by the potential customer. Sales techniques need to be

adapted in accordance with each customer profile. The most effective techniques use technotogy
to modernise traditionaI customer-care methods. The clients are encouraged to feel that they are

more than f ust a signature on an order form.

Read on
Jill Konrath: Snap Selling, Portfotio Penguin, reprint edition 2012

Brian Tracy: The Psychology of Selling, Thomas Nelson, 2010

Geoffrey )ames: How to Say it: Business-to-Business Selling, Prentice Hall Press, 2010

Naomi Klein: No Logo, Fourth Estate, 10th edition 2010

MicheI Chevalier, Geratd Mazzalovo: Pro Logo, Palgrave Macmillan, 2003
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Warmer
, Say: I went online and bought some notebooks.

: Point to a student and indicate that you urant them to
repeat v'vhai you said and add another product.

, Repeat with three other students, asking each to
repeat everything tisted before adding their own
item.

., Divide the ctass into pairs or groups. Students repeat

the activity. lf a student forgets an item on the list,
they drop out.

.,. After five minutes or so, asl< students to stop. Find

out who remembered the most items.

Ask the ctass to catt out some of the things on their
tists. Write them on the board and elicit where you

could buy the products.

Overview
Tell students that they are going to study the
language for buying and selling today.

Ask students to [ool< at the Overview section on page

52. Point to each heading and eticit or explain a little
about each. Point to the sections you witl be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page 59 of this bool<

as a guide.

Quotation

Write the quotation on the board. Ask students what
thev know about l. PauI Gettv (1 wealthlr Americon
industrialist, he founded the Getty oil company ond
wos described as the richest living Americon in ry57.
He is famous for his art collection which became the

J. Poul Getty museum in Los Angeles, USA.).

Starting up
Students listen and talk about what products people
buy and when and how often they buy them.

Tett the class about something that you have bought
and say where you bought it.

Ask students to tell their partner about something
that they bought recentty.

Write on the board: buy online. Ask the class to call
out things you can buy online and write suggestions
on the board.

UNIT 5 " BUYING AND SELLING

hl-., rL^ -^-^-)l--- ^-l -^..^^ 
r^ L:-Ll:-L! rL^rldy utc ttrLUtuIr5J qilu porl)E tu,ttSirilst tt UtE

examples from the first speaker (books, every two
weeks).

.^^+i^,,^ LL^ -^^^-)i^-- ^^,,. i^^ ^cr^- ^--L ^^^ r^!uilrltuE uttr tglutuill5|), pgu>ilt3 qtttt gqLtr uilc Lv

eticit the answers.

:-
Speaker , Product

i..
1 , books

Place How often
ma
mo
z,
z,o
m
Ut

on the
I nternet

every two
weeks

electrical (big) once a

goods department year

stores :

music and , online every weel<

movies : .

'i::.::

Focus on the words in the box and the example.

Tetl the ctass where and how often you buy the
products that were mentioned in Exercise A.

Divide the class into pairs and tell students to talk
about larhere and how often they buy the products.

Ask three or four siudents to tell the ctass about their
partner (e.g. He/She usuolly buys ...).

.:";,ir::l

:.3i.:

Stitt in their pairs, ask students to talk about two
^+l^. ^.^4,,-+- +l^^,, L,.,,urrlcl HruuuLLJ Lilcy uuy.

Ask a pair to tett you the products they chose and
ask the ctass to guess how often the two students
buy them.

rii ini

, Stilt in pairs, ask students to say what things they
prefer nof to buy online.

. Open the discussion to the whote class. Write the
products on the board and encourage students to say
where they prefer to buy them and why.

Vocabulary 1: Choosing a product
Students look at vocabulary for buying and selling
different products.

Read the advert with the class.

Ask: What does the company sell? (home cinema and
audio equipment and TVs).

Look at the example together. Do item 2 together to
demonstrate (low deposir).

ln pairs, ask students to comptete the exercise.

Check the answers together.

ffi(D
; Play the recordings atl the way through and ask

students how many peopte are speaking (three).

,, Eticit or pre-teach any vocabutary your ctass may
have a problem with (e.g. /a nuory sales, electrical
goods, discounts, borgain, department stores,
d ow n loqd, co n ve n i e nt).
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v

2 [ow deposit 3 12 monthly payments

4 free delivery 5 interest-free credit

Nominate students to read out each of the sentences.

Ask students to cat[ out whether the buyer or seller
says them.

28 3B 4B 5B 6S 7S 8B

e lf your class doesn't feel comfortable calting out the

words, ask them to write buyer and seller on separate
A4 sheets of paper. Continue as above, except
students hold up the paper to indicate who says each

sentence.

Reading: A success story
Students read an article about Japanese ctothing
company Uniqto.

Ask students what the term globol componies means
(companies thot operate in mony different countries
around the world).

Ask students if they can think of any examptes (e.g.

Coca-Cota, Microsoft). Write their ideas on the board.

Ask students which of the companies they named is

most successful in their country. Ask them to say a little
about the company (what it se[[s, where it is based, etc).

Write Uniqlo on the board and get students to say

anything they know about the company. lfthey do

not know the company, write:
Does it sell o) cars, b) clothes, c) electricol goods?

Get students to guess what type oF products it setts (b).

lf they need more hetp, draw students'attention to
the photo in Exercise C.

Students do the matching exercise quickty.

Encourage them to use dlctionaries to help.

Check answers around the class.

1b 2e 3d 41 5a 6c

Ask students to scan the article quickly and undertine
the seven numbers. Write the numbers on the board.

Say the numbers with the class. Ask students to
explain what each one refers to.

Check answers as a class.

1 the year when Yani started the first Uniqlo store

2 the year when Uniqlo ctosed most of its UK stores

3 the year Yani changed his strategy for
international growth

4 the date ofthe opening ofthe first ftagship
store in NewYork

5 the date Yani hired German designer JiI Sander

5 Uniqlo's profits in 2010

7 the number of stores in Asia in 2010

You may wish to point out that in the U K, a bittion is

1,000,000,000,000 (i.e. a million millions), whereas in

the USA, it is 1,000,000,000 (i.e. a thousand mittions).

However, given that this has the potentialto cause

confusion, the American definition is commonly used.
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Write the following on the board:
a) in a shop
b) in on office
c) on the phone

Ptay the recording and ask the ctass where the
conversation is taking ptace (on the phone). Ask students

if Kart Simpson is the buyer or the seller {the buyer).

Go through the questions and possible answers with
the ctass and clarify any unfamitiar vocabulary.

Ptay the recording again. Pause to elicit the answer to
the first question (fxz).

Ptay the rest ofthe recording and ask students to
underline the correct answers.

Check the answers around the class.

1,TX7 2 two years 3 75o/" 4 over 50 units
5 yes

.e Ensure students understand the six items (the first
four occur in Exercise A; you may need to exptain

o big discount and greot after-sales service).

-* Ask students to work in pairs and rank the six items
in order of importance.

s:r Bring the ctass together and ask pairs to call out their
rankings. Does everyone agree? Where there are

differences of opinion, ask students to exptain their
rea50ns.

.r The context given for this discussion is for buying
expensive items such as a computer, TV or car. Ask

students if their answers would be different if the
item were less expensive (e.g. a book or a briefcase).

'. .,,s i-Gtossary
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UNIT6 '' BUYING AND SETLING

Language focus 1: Past simpte
Students are introduced to regular and irregular forms
of the past simple.

'r: Ask students to read the articte more ctosely. Answer
any questions they have about vocabulary, but
encourage thenr to work. out frorn the.ontex.t any

words they are unsure about.

. Ask students to do the exercise, then go through the
answers as a class. Encourage students to correct the
sentences that are false.

1T
: 2 F (t had to ctose most ofthe shops because

, they were too sma[[ and in the wrong place.)

: 3 T

4T
: 5 F (The ctothes were for setected stores only.)

i 6 F ( t opened 38 stores, increasjns the 
:otal 

to 64 )

.::ll
.lllLi

Do this as a quick-fire ctass exercise, getting students
to identify the missing verbs as quicl<ty as possibte.

. I Srew 2 went up 3 increased

Draw two arrows on the board z and :.. Ask siudents
what the three verbs have in common (They all
describe increases /things that go up.). Point out
that two oi them are irregular lgrow-grew-grown,
go up-went up-gone up).

lfyou have a strong ctass, you could asl< students
if they can think of any verbs that describe the'
opposite, e.g. decrease, go down.

iiEail

i:},,t:.:l

Books closed. Ask students what factors they think
contributed to Uniqlo's success, and whether these
factors ptay a part in atl business successes.

. Books open. Compare with the list in the Course

Book. Are there other factors that they could add to
this tist?

. Ask students to work in pairs to rank the futl list
according to which factor they think contributes most
tO SUCCCSS.

', Get students to ioin with another pair and compare

their rankings. Do they agree? Where there are

differences, encourage students to explain why they
have ranked the various factors in that way.

,r:l:;ltext bank (pages "t42-"143)

r
rnaaoz
zo
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3

"ffi1{D
Write the six verbs (saved, delivered, lsunched,
worked, decided, visited) on the board and ask

students to identify which tense they are (past simpte),

Explain that there are three ways of pronouncing the
-ed ending, depending on the ending ofthe main verb.

Play the recording severaI times, pausing after
each group for students to repeat, focusing on the
pronunciation of the ending (lal, ltl or lrdl). Students

may have difficulty hearing the difference, especialty
when the ending is in an unstressed syttabte.

&{D
Tetl students that they are going to hear nine

different verbs, and that they need to match each

verb with one of the endings in Exercise A.

Play the recording, pausing after each verb and

asking students which group it betongs to. Write the
answers on the board.

advised, tived, opened

fi nished, missed, booked

started, wanted, invited

Ask students ifthev can identifv anv patterns to the
different pronunciations (verb stems ending in k, p, f,

sh,ss are in the ltl group; verb stems ending in g,b,
v, s ore in the ldl group; verb stems ending in t or d

are in the lfil group).

Play the recording again and pause to attow students
to repeat the verbs.

Read through the Language focus box together
and clarify where necessary. You may wish to refer

students to the Grammar reference on page 150 and

the list of irregular verbs on page 157.

Tett students to look at the report on the sates trip.
Highlight the exampte.

Ask students to identify the regular verbs in the text
(visit, arrive, advise, introduce, ask).

ln pairs, ask students to comptete the report using

the past simple form of the verbs. Don't hurry
students; circulate, hetping where necessary.

Ask students to read sentences from the text. Check
answers around the class.

2 arrived 3 met 4 made 5 advised

6 went 7 introduced 8 asked 9 gave 10 flew
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cF With the whole class, ask students to put the regutar
verbs in the report into one ofthe pronunciation
groups from Exercise A{ltl introduced, asked; ldl
advised, arrived; lfil visited).

o Tetl the ctass about a trip you made for business or
pleasure. Encourage students to ask you questions

to get more information.

w Give students time to prepare their ideas. Divide the

class into pairs and ask them to tetl their partner

about a trip they made.

o* Circutate and note any areas where students may

need help with the past simpte.

Vocabutary 2: Choosing a service
Students complete a leaftet for a car-hire company.

o Books closed. Ask students to name some car-hire

firms in their town or country. ls it cheap or expensive

to hire cars in their country? ls insurance expensive?

Do car-hire companies offer specia[ deals?

Books open. Look at the leaflet together. Encourage

students to use dictionaries to check unfumiliar vocabulary.

Tel[ students to complete the leaflet using the words

from the box.

Check the answers together.

2 price 3 Free 4 discount 5 period

a Ask students if they think Dart Car Hire is good

vatue and to explain why or why not. How does the

company compare to car-hire firms in the students'
own country? What is similar? What is different?

Tell students to complete the exercise individuatly.

Check the answers together.

27 3 T 4 F (... until the end of July.) 5 T

6 F (... we e-mail you o detailed receipt.)

Students rewrite the false statements in pairs.

Ask three pairs of students to read out their answers.

Write them on the board and find out if everyone had

the same answers.

4 The offer is until the end of July.

6 Gotd Ctub members get their receipt by e-mait.

Listening: How to se[[
The interview is in three parts. Students hear Ros Pomeroy,

a management consultant, giving advice to salespeople,

Write the two questions on the board.

Ask students to work in pairs and discuss.

Have a quick feedback session with the whole class.

v
trtr{D {*n"77

a
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Read the answers with the whole class and ask

students to guess what the missing words might be.

Ptay the recording and ask students to tisten to see if
Ros Pomeroy mentions their ideas.

Ptay it again and pause to complete the first gap

together. Eticit the missing word (patient).

Get students to [isten to the rest ofthe recording and

complete the exercise.

1 patient 2 relationships 3 understand
4 need 5 want 6 time 7 wants 8 listened

Tet[ students that they are going to hear the second
part of Ros\ talk.

Play the recording and pause to draw attention to the
example. Ptay the rest while students comptete the
exercise.

Ask students to compare answers with a partner,

then ptay the recording again for them to check.

7f 2c 3e 4a 5d 6b

* Depending on the time avaitable, ask students to
turn to the audio scripts on page 752. PIay recordings

7.76 and 7.77 again as students read the audio
scripts. Ask the ctass if they agree or disagree with
Ros's ideas.

trQ {D1.78

Tell students that they are going to hear the third part

of Ros's interview.

This is a good opportunity to introduce students
to note-taking. Tell students to tisten for key words
rather than try to write every word.

Tel[ students about the best thing you ever bought,
Encourage them to ask questions.

,ffi i-clortury
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UNIT 6 '' BUYING AND SELLING

Divide the class into pairs and gct students to
discuss the question. To make it more of a dialogue,
you could elicit the question to start the conversation
(Whot's the best thing you ever bought?) . Also
encourage them to ask more questions to find out
about the product.

Ask two or three students to talk about what their
partner bought {He/She bought ...).

.-ii,1'-';i:,!: Students can watch the interview with Ros Pomeroy
on the DVD-ROM.

r$,i Resource bank: Listening (page 180)

Language focus 2: Past time references
Students are introduced to l<ey past time references and
use the language to write a short article.

Go through the Language focus box together. Refer
students to the Grammar reference on page 150 for
more information.

This articte is a profite of a sales manager.

Comptete the first two items of the articte with the
whole class $n, for).

Ask students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

Get students to compare their answers with a partner.

1 in 2for 3 from 4 During 5 ln 6 on

7 agc I Lasi

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

industriat design and marketing

7979

l nol
L )O L

marketing

Country Manager

7991-1995

1"995

rm
Vt(,
oz
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t#tr
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9 Southern Europe and North America

10 1st September 2009

The activity can be extended by asking students to
work in pairs and write true and false statements
using MikaeI Ohlsson's profile. Get thenr to work with
another pair. With books ctosed, get them to take
turns reading their statements and saying whether it
is true or fatse.

ffiffi-ffi

5&#gB#
M

:' Demonstrate the activity by making notes about your
career on the board.

. Use the notes to descr-ibe \lour career. Ask students
to make notes as you speak. Then get two or three
students to read back some ofthe information about
your career.

., Ask students to make notes about their own career.
lf Vou have pre-work students, thev can use any
part-time or votuntary work they have done, as

wet[ as including information about their studies.
Alternativety, students can make up information
about their ideal job.

, Divide the ctass into pairs. Ask students to take turns
describing their career. Remind their partner to make
notes inctuding important dates and events.

, Circutate and monitor, noting any areas where
students may need more practice.

Read the instructions together and ask a student to
read the exampte to the class.

Ask the class to help you write a profite about your
career using the information from Exercise C. Write
the sentences on the board as students say them.
Encourage the ctass to suggest past time references
where appropriate, Correct any errors together.

Then ask students to use Lheir notes about their
partner to write a short profite.

Coltect the profites in to check and note any areas
where students need more help.

ffi{)) '"i
,.,: Books closed. Write lkea on the board and elicit any

information that students know about the company.
lf students need prompts, ask: What does it sell?
(furniture) and Wltat country did the company start
rn? (Sweden). Ask students if they have visited an

lkea store and encourage them to say what they
bought there.

:;, Books open. Read through the profile with the class.
Ptay the recording and pause to draw students'
attention to the exampte. Play the rest of the
recording and ask students to complete the exercise
with a partner.

,:: PlaV the recording again for students to check. Ask
questions such as What did he study ot university?
(industriaI design and marketing), When did he work
os o carpet salesman? (1979).
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Skilts: Describing a product
This section introduces usefuI language for describing
a product. Students listen to an advertisement and
complete product details and identify expressions from
the Useful language box.

re The listening in this [esson is an advertisement
for a new women's bag. To set the context, you

may wish to bring in advertisements for products

from magazines/newspapers, or record one or two
advertisements from the TV.

s At the start of the lesson, you could get students to

say which advertisements they tike or dislike and

identify what each one is selling.

* To round offthe lesson, you could use the
advertisements to revise the [anguage in the Useful

[anguage box by asking students to describe some

ofthe products and talk about the features and

possible target market.

rt's sivlish una rasiionunte. 
.

:

It's made of ... 
i

It comes in three colours.

It weighs about hatf a kilo.

It's lightweight.

It's iust 35 centimetres [ong. .

You can close it easily.

It's just 75 euros.

We't[ detiver within a week. I

.',',''.|

Point to an object in the class and ask: Whot is it
made oft How long lhigh lwide is it? How much do
you think it cost?

lf time allows, you could ask students to turn to the
audio script on page 163 and read the advertisement
together, copying the intonation in the recording. You

could then ask students questions {e.g. How many
colours does it come in? (lhree); How much does it
weighT (about hatf a kito); How much is postage ond
pockogin 97 (five euros)).

Ask students ifthey have ever visited a trade
fair. What do people do at a trade fair? (try to sell
products or services, get information about products

or services, moke contacts with people who work in

the some industry, etc.).

Draw a lamp on the board and ask students to say

what materials it coutd be made of, then encourage

students to suggest questions (e.g. How much does
it cost? How high is it? What colours does it come in?) ,

Pre-teach vocabulary students will need (e.g. model,

be n d s, lo n g -la sti n g batte ri es, b u lb s).

Tet[ students that they are going to role-ptay a

conversation between a salesperson for a tighting
equipment company and a store manager who wants

to buy some tighting.

t* Divide the class into two groups (A and B). Ask Group

A to look at their rote cards and write the questions

together. Ask Group B to [ook at the information on

their rote cards and predict what questions their
partner wilt ask.

e Put students into A/B pairs and ask them to rote-play
the conversation. Circutate and monitor.

*,' lf time allows, ask students to change rotes and
practise the conversation again.

* Books closed. Ask students what information they
remember about the tamp-

$$3 stuA.n,t can watch the advert on the DVD-ROM.

,:rlj . Resource bank: Speaking (page 168)

ffi
:,"j
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Books ctosed. Ask students to suggest places where

companies can advertise products (on TV, radio, in
magazines ond newspapers, on the lnternet, etc.).

Tetl students that they are going to hear an

advertisement. Ptay it and ask students to say what
product is being advertised (a bag).

Books open. Ptay the recording again and pause to

eticit the target market (smart, professional women).
Ptay the rest ofthe recording, pausing now and then
to eticit information for the gaps.

Encourage students to use this opportunity to check

information (How do you spell ...? Did she say ...?) .

1 professional 2 material 3 pockets

4 compartment 5 btack 6 brown 7 75€
8 week

s Ask questions about the bag (e.g. What is it mode of?

What are the feotures? Whot colours does it come in?

How much is it? When do they deliverT) . Ask students
to use their completed information to answer your
questions.

mO cli"Bo
Read the Useful language box together and ctarify
meaning where necessary.

Play the recording again while students tick the

expressions they hear.

Check answers around the ctass.
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NP lnnovaiions
Students use information about products to role-play
a conversation about which product a company should
bu-v.

Books closed. Write Ioys on the board. Ask students
to say what their favourite toys were when they were
young. Tett students that they work for a company
that sells gifts. Ask students to suggest some ideas
for toys to selt.

Background

r: Pre-teach any vocabulary that you think your class
might have difficulty with.

Read the Background paragraph aloud with students,
ctarifying where necessary.

Task

." Divide the ctass into groups of three.

,,, Give students time to read the role cards and
complete the table with information about their
product.

r. Encourage students to refer to the Useful language
box on page 58.

, Get them to rote-play the discussion, tetling each
other about their products and completing the chart.
Then they discuss which product to buy. Encourage
students to give reasons for their choice.

Circulate and monitor.

At the end of the conversation, groups present their
decision to the ctass. Make notes for areas where
students may need more practice.

: One-to-one

, Prepare usefuI phrases for two of the products
: with your student. You take one role card and

, your student takes another to role-play the
conv-ersatio-n.

Writing

. r Ask a student to read the i nstructions to the class.

.' Work with the class to write an introduction to the
e-mail on the board.

Encourage stuoents to suggest questions to asi< the
manufacturer.

, Circulate and monitor, hetping where needed.

To extend the activity, you could ask students
to exchange e-mails and write a repty from the
manufacturer, answering the questions (using the
information in the role cards).

'.: i Writing file (Course Book page 126)

..:.i Resource bank: Writing (page 194)

o
a
m
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o
Read the three questions together. Asl< students to
worl< in pairs.

Play the recording atl the way through. Then ptay it
again, pausing to answer the first question together.

Play the rest of the recording, pausing to eticit
answers.

1 The electronic tennis game brought a lot of
people into the store and increased sales a [ot.

2 Jim mentions the following products:
skateboards; a robot; a space toy.

3 His reasons for each product are as fottows:

Skateboards are very popular. The market is
growing fast. Young people witt pay a lot for
a skateboard which is different.

. He saw the robot at a toy fair and tiked it.

There was a [ot of interest in the space toy
at the toy fair.

Books closed. Ask il students can remember the
three products Jim mentioned and any detaits about
the toys.

Ask students how Jim and his manager want to
advertise the product (on television).

lf time altows, ask students to work in pairs and read
the audio script on page 153 together.
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lntroduction
Ihis Working across cultures unit focuses on different
communication styles in China, Germany and the US. lt

requires students to think about the ways that their own

culture compares with these countries and to exptore

similarities and differences.

Wdre China, Germany and the US on the board and

ask students to call out any information they know

about each country (name of the leader, a famous

company, a national dish, etc.).

Ask students to work individuatly or in pairs and match

each country to its description. Get students to check

their answers on page 135 ofthe Course Book.

Divide the ctass into groups and ask them to discuss

question 2.

Write the headings on the board (Greetings, Personal

spoce, Communication style, Punctuqlity, Nqmes ond

titles, Meetings). Ask students to suggest words that

they think might be used to describe business culture

in Germany under each heading.

Books open. Ask students to read the information

about Germany. lf any of your class is from Germany,

you could askthem to read the guide and see ifthey
agree with the information.

Ask students to work in pairs and discuss the

similarities and differences wlth their own country's

business culture compared to Germany.

ffi{D i}"i 8r:

Read through the statements with the class and

clarify where necessary.

Ask students to decide whether the statements are

true or false and compare their ideas with a partner.

Te[[ students that they are going to hear an expert on

internationat communications.

Ptay the recording so that students can check their

answers.

Ask them if they were surprised by any of the answers.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask them to discuss

question 3.

Have a feedback session with the class.

7 1. F (You should use a firm handshake.)

2 F (They prefer direct eye contact.)

3T
4 F (Their styte is direct and informal.)

5T
6 F (There are no special rules about business

cards.)

Books ctosed. Ask students if they have ever done

business in Germany or visited Germany on holiday.

.

ffi.$ {_#:i.*i

Read the questions with the ctass and see if students

can suggest answers to any of them.

Ptay the first part of the recording and answer the

fi rst question together.

Ptay the recording att the way through. Then ptay it
again, pausing at relevant points to attow students to

answer the questions.

Check answers around the ctass.

1 Atthe beginningand end ofthedaY

2 They do not want the other person to'[ose face'.

3 The Chinese styte of communication is more indirect.

4 A good way is to study their body language,

faciaI expressions and gestures.

5b
5 By hotding it in both hands with the Chinese

translation on top

7 lf you interrupt the Chinese person, they 'lose face'.

Task

*r Go through the task with the whole class and make

sure that they understand,

* Divide the ctass into groups and ask them to discuss

the three questions.

a Give students time to read the information about the

three countries again from Exercises A-D if necessary.

Tell them they shoutd think about [anguage, what to

take and which colleagues to talk to.

; Circutate and monitor.

t Ask each group to say where each person wants to

work on their posting. Encourage students to give

reasons ior their choices.
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Revision

4 Travel
Vocabulary

; f buy 2 book 3 queue 4 go through 5 watch

, g take 7 check in 8 do

There is / there ore

1 is there 2 there isn't 3 there are 4 There's

5 ls there 6 Are there 7 there aren't
B there are

Skilts

A 1R 2R 3C 4C 5R 6C 7R 8C

B 1c 2b 3h 4f 5a 5d 7e 8g

5 Food and entertaining
Vocabutary

meat fish fruit dessert vegetable

aubergine

onion

peasveal tuna peach chocotate
mousse

somelony; mony, much and o lot of

, lmuch 2any 3some 4some 5alotof
6 many

Skitls

, A 1d 2a 3e 4b 5f 6c
I

: g lexactly 2know 3right 4point
5 true 5 agree

6 Buying and selling
Vocabulary

:

, l Att 2 a third 3 two chairs 4 no charge

: 5 doesn't cost 6 a small amount of

Past simple

1 graduated 2 did 3 offered 4 worked
5 decjded 6 started 7 ioined 8 begame

Writing

Suggested answer

Lars Kartsson studied at Stockhotm University
from 2003 to 2006. As part of his course, he did an

internship with a marketing firm. He graduated in

2006 with a degree in marketing. After graduation,

a company catted JKKL Market Research offered
him a iob as a researcher. He worked there from
2006 to 2009. During this time, he decided to start
his own smalI market-research company. ln 2009,
he teft JKKL and opened a small research company,

: catled Lars Karlsson Marketing. Two years ago, he

hired three researchers. His business is now very
successful.

Cuttures 2: Communication stytes

A lmeet 2nod 3mean 4Listen
5 understand 6 notice 7 use 8 present

9 show

B 1 Names and titles 2 Business cards

3 Directness 4 Greetings

.+)
m

;a:-;o z
Cz
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: ET,

beef cod

[amb trout

appte appte pie

grapes cheesecalce
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znm Lesson 1

Each lesson (excluding cose
studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
administration and time spent
g oing thro ugh hom ewo rk.

Lesson 2

Starting up
Students answer a questionnaire about what
sort of person they are.

Vocabulary: Describing people
Students look at adlectives to describe peopte's
personalities.

Listening: Managing peopte
Ros Pomeroy, a management consultant, talks
about the type of people she likes to work with.

Language focus 1: Past simple: negatives and
questions
Students focus on past simple negatives and
questions and write questions usingWhy, How
long, What, When and Where.

Reading: Andrea fung
Students read an article about the
businesswoman Andrea Jung, the Chief Executive
ofAvon Products. Students then answer
questions about the article.

Practice File
Vocabulary (page 28)

i-Glossary (DVD-ROM)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: tistening
(page 181)

Practice File
Language review (page 29)

Text banl<
(pages 144-145)

Practice File
Language review (page 29)

Course Book Skitts
Discussion (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Speaking
(page 169)

Resource bank: Writing
(page 195)

Practice File
Writing (page 30)

: Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each cose study is obout i0
minutes to 7 hour.

Language focus 2: Question forms
Students look at yesl no questions and open
questions in the context of an article about Steve

.lobs. They complete a questionnaire and then
listen to check answers.

5ki[[s: Deating with oroblems
Students [isten to a conversation between
an employee and a manager tatking about a

problem. Then they role-ptay a conversation
negotiating a later starting time.

@
A magazine has a message board on its website
catted Office Life, where people can write about
their problems at work.

Writing
Students write a reply to one of the messages on

the Office Life message board.

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skills, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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What characteristics can help peopie to succeed in business and in iife? A positive attitude,
intetligence, perseverance and self-disciptine atl help. Are the personality traits that contribute
to success or faiture genetic? Or do we learn these characteristics as we grow up? Experts stitl
disagree as to whether nature or nurture is more important.

Can personality and intetligence be measured? lQ and psychometric tests remain popular, and

the latter are stitl used by many companies as part of the setection process. However, in recent

years, the idea that only one type of intettigence exists has been criticised. Howard Gardner

developed the theory of muttiple inteltigences. This said that people have a number of different

types of intelligence that they possess to varying degrees. These are tinguistic, musicat, togical-

mathematicat, spatiat, body-kinaesthetic, intrapersona[ (e.g. insight) and interpersonal (e.g.

sociat skitts and the abitity to understand and motivate other people). Gardner noted that
teaching and learning should focus on the dominant intelligence of each person.

ln business, it is important to recognise that not everyone perceives the wortd in the same

way. This is particularly true when dealing with problems. A sotution is more likety to be found

if we can respect the fact that the other person may have an alternative viewpoint to our own.

Exptaining and exploring probtems requires good communication skills. As welt as the abitity to
explain problems and offer advice, successful resotution atso requires the abitity to actively listen.
Some ways that we can employ active listening inctude:

,,,, Give the person your futl attention. lt isn't possible to listen wetlwhen multitasking.

: Be aware of the person's body language as wetl as their words.

r: Show that you are engaged with what the person says by nodding or adding brief verba[

comments such as go on, uh-huh, OK, elc.

, Paraphrase or repeat back key information (So what you're saying is ...).

: Ask questions to clarify or gain more information.

Read on
http: //www.m i ndtools.com
l--1,.J--..-^F.,1 i^E^-*-+;^- -L^,'+ -^'-..,,-i.-+i^- h'^hl^- -^l,,ih^ rnrl arrirrn lictaninalllLtuuE) uStlut llllultllollullouvut LUlrrrlrurlrLotrurr, PrvuLErlr JUL!'rr5 Grru oL(iv. r'J'E'r,rr5

Howard Gardner: Multiple lntelligences: The theory in proctice, Basic Books, third edition 2011

Daniet t'Jettle: Personality. What makes you the way you are, OUP Ox.fqrd,2009

Alan Barker: lmprove your Communication Skills, Kogan Press, second edition 2010

www.psvchologv.org
lnctudes a precis oftheories connected to learning from a psychotogical perspective (search for
'Muttipte intelligence theory' or'Howard Gardner')
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Warmer
s The following activity will prepare the class for the

[anguage for describing peopte which they witt took
at later in the lesson.

* Say to the class: The teocher's cat is an angry cot and
his name is Albert.

,e Then say a word to describe the cat and a name
beginning with B (e.g. The teocher's cat is a boring
cot and his name is Bob.). You can write an example
on the board to help students foltow the modet.

,* Ask the class to call out suggestions for a word to
describe the cat beginning with C and also a name

beginning with C (e.g. The teocher's cot is a calm
cat and his nome is Carlos.). Allow students to use
dictionaries if necessary. Write ideas on the board.

o Divide the class into pairs or small groups. Tetl

students that they are going to take turns to say a
word to describe the cat and a name. They should
fottow atphabeticaI order, starting with D. Ask them
to use fut[ sentences like the mode[.

'* As students become famitiar with what they have to
do, encourage the responses to be brisk.

.1 Have a feedback session where you say a letter and
pairs/groups say what describing word/name they
used. Ask students which letters were most difficutt
to find words and names for.

Overview
*r Te[[ students that you are going to study language to

tatk about people.

+ Ask students to look at the Overview section on page

56. Point to each heading and elicit or exptain a little
about each. Point to the sections you wi[[ be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page 70 ofthis book
as a guide.

Quotation

a The quotation is a ptay on words of the saying 'A
person is onty as good as the company they keep.' (ln

other words, you can iudge someone by the people
they know or sociatise with.)

* Divide the class into pairs or sma[[ groups. Ask
students to discuss what they think the quote means
(A company is only good if the people who work
there are good.). Do students agree or disagree with
the quotation?

,s Have a brief feedback session with the whole class.

m

Starting up
Students complete a quiz to see what sort of person they
are. They then tell a new partner about the previous one.
Underline that the quiz is for fun and is not a test.

Quickty go through the questions and possibte
answers, checking students' understanding.

Ask students to complete the quiz in pairs, noting
their own and their partner's ansvyers in the chart in

the margin.

Point to the first guestion and say: I like to work in
a teom. Ask the class to say the other possibitities
(l like to work alone, I like to work with a partner.).
Then ask students to transform the statements into
the third person singular form (He likes to work in o
teom, She likes to work alone, He likes to work with
o partner.).

Nominate a student to read question 2 as a

statement and eticit the atternatives around the
ctass in both first and third persons.

Ask students to work in pairs again, ensuring that
they have a different partner than before.

For each question, students should te[[ their new
partner about their own and their previous partner's
preferences, using the answers they noted in Exercise A.

Circutate, monitor and hetp where necessary.

After about 10 minutes, ask a few students to come to
the front and give their statements to the whole ctass.

Pause occasionatly and open up discussion points
with the whole class. For example: What are the
differences between working at home, in the office
and outside? Can students think of advantages and
disadvantages to working in each place? Were there
any options that nobody chose?

Vocabulary: Describing people
This section introduces adjectives to describe
cha racteristi cs.

ffi
c? Do the first one together as an example, then allow

students to complete the matching task either
individuatly or (for a less confident class) in pairs.

.s Check the answers around the ctass.

I th 2a 3b 4i 5g 6c 7f 8d 9i 10e

Can students add any other ad,iectives to the list?

Ask students to think of some famous peopte.

Choose one or two peopte and ask students to call

out adjectives to describe them.
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* Play ihe recording agairr arrd ask studerrts [o lick
the words she mentions from the list in Vocabutary

Exercise A.

rli-1, ^^-.-.^-, ^-^-.^) tt^^ -l..-.ttrLtr dil)vvcl) dtuultu Ultr Lro)5.

creative, hard-working, reliabte

Remind students of the three words they thought
were important for a boss (Vocabulary Exercise C).

Ask students to use some of the words to say what a

bad boss isn't (He I She isn't hord-working, etc.),

Write these words from Vocabutary Exercise A on the
board and ask students to say what the opposite
word is (they can use a dictionary).
hord-working (lazy)

helpful (unhelpful)

sociable (unsociable)

relioble (unreliable)

Te[[ students that they are going to hear Ros Pomeroy

talk about a bad manager she worked with.

Write the words criticised and supporf on the board.

Ptay the recording and ask students to say what they
thinl< the words mean from context (criticised - scid
negotive things to someone, support - help or advise

someone).

Read the questions and check students understand.

Ptay the recording again and elicit answers.

1 Because the manager often criticised members

ofthe team in front ofothers.

2 Because they knew that, if something went
wlongl the manager would not supporl lh"r

Ask students if they think the manager's actions were

right or wrong.

.+ Books ciosed. Demonsiraie how io piay hangman

using one of the adjectives. Divide the class into
teams. Get students to ptay hangman using some of
the adjectives in the list.

r, Divide the class into A/B pairs. Ask Student As

to open the Course Bool< and read one of the

statements. Tell Student Bs to keep their books
ctosed and try to remember the correct adjective.
Then get students to reverse rotes.

Ask a student to read the first sentence.

Ensure that students understand that the first
sentence describes the missing adiective (sociable).

Refer students to the list of adiectives in Exercise A

and comptete item 2 with the whote class (punctuo[).

Get students to complete the rest ofthe exercise

with a partner.

Ask individuaI students to read out sentences from

the report to check the answers.

2 punctual 3 retiabte 4 hard-working

5 motlvating/hetofuf 6 
lleative

Ask students if any ofthe adlectives describe

themsetves or their colteagues.

Use the adjectives in Exercise A to tel[ the ctass about

the characteristic you think is most important for a
boss and a cotleague in a team.

Highlight the examples and give students a few

minutes to think about the three characteristics they

think are important for each rote.

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to compare

their ideas with a partner.

i-Glossary

Listening: Managing peopte
Students listen to a three-part interview with Ros

Pomeroy, a management consultant. She tatks about
the people she likes to work with and gives examples of
a good and bad management style. Students listen for
gist and atso for specific information.

ffi()) ;i,::'
,i Pre-teach any vocabulary from the recording which

you think might cause probtems for students, such as

willing and give up.

,r Ptav the recording for students to get the gist of what

Ros says.

t-m
ah(,
oz
4-o
-{m
t/l

ffi'()) r'-',",";,

ffi()) :"'i ::

Books closed. On the board v.trite A good monager. Ask

students to suggest things that a good manager does.

Ptay the recording and ask students to tisten to see if
any of their ideas are mentioned.

Play the recording again and ask students to
complete the words in the interview. Do the first one

together to demonstrate (task).

Ptay the recording a final time and pause to elicit the

missing words.

1 task 2 complete 3 invotved 4 objective

5 results 6 praise 7 feedback
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Check that students understand the meaning of the
missing words- Ask them to use dictionaries to ctarify
where necessary.

Ask students if they agree with Ros Pomeroy's

description of a good manager.

'.: Tett students about the type of people you tike /
don't like working with. Give reasons where possible.

* Ask students to think about the questions

individuatty, then to discuss them in pairs.

* lf it is not appropriate for students to have the
discussion in class (for exampte if they feet

uncomfortable discussing the subject with
colleagues), you could ask students to comptete the
exercise in writing for homework.

j*.-1,* strA.nts can watch the interview with Ros Pomeroy
''*''' on the DVD-RoM.

9^i Resource bank: Listening (page 181)

Language focus 1: Past simple:
negatives and questions
Students practise past simple negatives and questions
by putting sentences in the correct order and finding
mistakes in a message.

..r Read through the Language focus box together. Eticit

the uncontracted form of didn't (did not). Point out
that we usually use contracted forms in speech and
informatwritten communication (such as e-mails). ln

more formal documents (such as formal letters and
reports), the uncontracted form is used.

ffi

Ask individuaI students to dictate the statements as
you write them on the board.

Spend some time ctarifying any problems with word
order.

Focus on the mistake in the first tine. Tetl students
that there is only one mistake in each [ine.

Check answers around the class.

21_ftot I didn't 3 phoned phone

4 yotnot you didn't

rs[*;E
;" Hightight the example and do item 2 of the exercise

together.

* Tel[ students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

,: As they finish, get students to c0mpare their answers
with a partner.

, 2were 3did 4did 5was

Read the extract with the class.

Hightight the exampte.

Tel[ students to complete the exercise individuatty.
More than one question may sometimes be possible.

Monitor and note any areas where students may

need more help.

Check answers around the class.

Suggested answers

Why did she teave Renautt?

How long was she at Renault? / How long did she

stay at Renault?

What did she study at university?

When did she join Renautt?

When did she leave Renautt?

Where did she grow up?

Where did she study?

Get students to work in pairs and take turns asking
the questions and answering them about Danielte.

Encourage students to ask you questions about your
past studies and lobs.

ffiH
6#

ffi-ffio

..J

Books ctosed. Write these words on the board: the
deadlines /the pro jects /weren't /for / reolistic.

Put the words in the correct order with the whole
class.

Books open. Ask students to look at the exampte to
check.

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to complete
the remaining items in the exercise with their partner.

Circulate and monitor.

Ptay the recording for students to check their
anSwers.

2 Most people didn't leave the office until 8 p.m.

3 She wasn't a good manager.

4 Meetings didn't start on time.

5 She didn't know how to motivate the staff.
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, Divide the class into pairs. Give students a few
minutes to write questions individuatly.

Get students to ask and answer questions with their
h.r+n6r nanon.lina r!=cc unrr rn,,ld:cl,
Pu,,r,L'. uLpL"u"'5 u,' yvu' rruJJ' ,vu

students to change partners two or three times.

,. Circulate and note any areas that need further
consolidation.

Reading: Andrea Jung
This article is about the businesswoman Andrea Jung,
Chief Executive of Avon Products. Students exptoit the text
through true and false sentences and interview questions.

, Ask students how many famous businesswomen
they can think of. If you think they witt struggle with
this, you coutd set them the task for homework and

see how many they can come up with. lf you have

time, they could each select one and give a brief
presentation on her at the start ofthe class.

Brainstorm a tist of quatities that students think are

necessary to be a successfuI businessperson. Do

they think this list is any different for women than it
is for men? Do women need additional qualities to

succeed? If so, why?

r',::.il.;i

. Give students five minutes to scan the article and

complete the profile. Be strict about the time limit

- scanning ior specific information is an important
skitt, and students should not be reading every word
at this stage.

, Ask four students to give you the answers.

i

, Suggested answer

, Born in: Toronto, Canada

r Grew up in: Massachusetts, U5A

, Education: Princeton University, USA
:, Appearance: long black hair; always wears a pearl

, necklace

Company: Avon Products (a globat cosmetics
company)

Professional achievements: Became CEO ofAvon
in 1.999.

More than 1,2 years as CEO.

On the boards ofAppte and GE.

D^.,.1 hlrlnrahh. r ...1 .) rMi+h +ho.l.cc Da,rcor\\.(rv l,(., (r5r (rt/

when you get to any words that students might find
difficult and try to elicit a translation or meaning from

the context.

UNITT " PEOPLE

.r' Telt students to take turns reading the remaining
paragraphs with a partner.

r, Ask students to underline any difficult words and
h:rre: chnri faaAharV <occinn

' Read the sentences, then ask students to read the
article again and comptete the exercise in their pairs.

. Check the answers around the class and ask students
to correct the false statements.

: 7 F (lt is a direct sates company. lt sells door to door.)

: 2 T

. 3T
4 F (Of the nine board members, four are women.)

', 5 F (She thinks teams with a mix of men and
, women make the best decisions.)

6I

You could follow this up by asking a few comprehension
questions about the article, e.g. How mony countries
does Avon sell cosmetics in? (tlo); Where was Andrea

Jung born? {foronto); When did she join Avon? (7994).

iS,l:

Ask students how many paragraphs there are in the
text about Andrea Jung (sx).

' Get a student to read the first item and ask students
tn !nnk :t n:raor:nl 1 tO find the WOrd.

- Divide the ctass into pairs and ask them to complete the

exercise. lf your ctass is confident, you could ask them
to compete to see which pair finds alI the words first.

Checl< answers around the class.

, 1 sales representatives 2 determination

, 3quit 4revenues 5passion

,,, Books closed. Read out some of the definitions and

see if students can remember the word that matches
the meaning.

Students work in pairs to come up with five questions

they would like to ask Andrea .lung. Remind them
that they are not writing questions whose answers

are contained in the article, but questions that are
prompted by the information in it, and they are not
expected to l<now the answers.

lf students are struggling, reduce the number of
questions to two and give them a few pointers by

asking them whether thev think Andrea finds it easy

to batance home and work life, if she found it easy to
get to the top of her profession.

rm(n(,
o
z.
z,o
-{m
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i$ Have a feedback session as a class and make a list of
the best questions on the board.

r* lf you have a strong class, you cou [d ask them to
imagine what Andrea's answers might be and to
rote-play the interview.

ffirext bank (pages 744-145)

Language focus 2: Question forms
Students review yes/no questions and question words.

* Read through the information in the Language focus
box and ctarify where necessary.

Don't spend too long on this - it is reatty iust a
warmer for the following article.

Students will probabty know that Steve lobs was one
of the founders of Apple.

Have a brief feedback session and write students'
ideas on the board.

Ask students to quickly read the article for gist. lt is a
short biography of Steve Jobs.

Exptain that the information required to fitt the gaps

in the article witt be provided by the quiz on page77,
but that first they must complete the quiz questions.

Go through the exampte with the class by tooking
at gap 1 in the article and asking students what
information is missing (lobs's place of birth).Then
look at the quiz and the three possible answers

to question 1, and ask students to formulate the
relevant question.

This is quite a complex process, so go through
item 2 with the class too: identify that gap 2 in the
article requires the name of the person he started
Apple with; look at question 2 in the quiz and get
students to suppty the question that fits (Who did
he start Apple withT) .

Students continue in pairs; circulate, monitor and
hetp where necessary.

Suggested answers

1 Where was Steve Jobs born?

2 Who did Jobs start Appte with?

3 When did Appte introduce the famous
Macintosh computer?

Why did Jobs leave Appte?

What did Pixar specialise in?

Who did Jobs marry?

How much did Appte pay for NeXT?

When did Steve Jobs resign as CEO of Appte?

How otd was Steve Jobs when he died?

Who is Appte's new CE0?

How many people does Appte emptoy worldwide?

ffi
,1t

8

9

10

11r
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ffi
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5

6

7

B0) e*:.s
Ptay the recording for students to check their
questions. Point out that the version on the recording
is not always the onty possibte answer (e.g, students
may have used When did the company introduce
the Macintosh computer?, When did he leqve
Apple?, etc.). Atlow atternatives, providing the verb
agreement and any use ofthe possessive is correct.

Go through the answers as a class, focusing on the
question forms and clarifying any problem areas.

Students do the quiz, choosing from the muttipte-
choice answers. They may know some ofthe
answers; others they wit[ have to guess. lf you prefer,

they can do this in pairs.

Students use their answers to comptete the article in
Exercise B. Do the first one together to demonstrate
(o) ln California).

$ As students finish, ask them to compare their
answers with a partner.

m{D {s2.{
Ptay the recording for students to check their answers.

Ask students if any of the answers surprised them.

1a 2c 3c 4c 5b 5c 7a 8b 9b
10a 17c

Students work in pairs. Student A ctoses the Course
Book and Student B chooses a question from the
quiz. Can Student A remember the answer? They then
swap rotes.

Allow students to help each other remember the answer
if necessary, only opening the book as a last resort.

Circutate, monitor and assist as necessary, focusing
on the correct use of question forms.

ffi-ffi
Write the prompts on the board and complete each
one with information about yourself.

Draw students'attention to the example in Exercise H

and get two students to read it. Read out the first
statement about you and get a confident student to
respond. Ask the ctass to suggest fottow-up questions.
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- Give siudenis five minutes to complete [[re serrterrces

in Exercise G with simpte statements. Atlow them to
invent information if they want, as long as they can

etaborate on it in Exercise H.

,, Students work in pairs. They take it in turns to read

out one oftheir sentences from Exercise G; their
partner then asks as many questions as they can.

,-, Atternatively, ask students to work in smatI groups;
each student reads out a sentence and each ofthe
other members of the group has to ask a question

about it.

, Circulate, monitor and assist as necessary, focusing
on the correct use of question forms.

Skilts: Deating with problems
Students are introduced to l<ey phrases for describing
problems, responding and making suggestions.

Read out the five suggestions and clarify any difficutt
vocabulary {e.9. describe, in detai0.

Give students five minutes to discuss in pairs which
of the suggestions they agree with.

Ask them to choose the one they agree with most
and do a class polt. ls there a clear winner?

ffi

:, Tel[ students to work in pairs. Ask them to turn to the
audio script on page 164 and read the conversation
together.

Ask students to refer back to Exercise A to answer.

Suggestions 1 and 3

Ask students what time they start work/college. Do

they tike starting at this time? Woutd they prefer to
start earlier/tater?

Students work in pairs to think of reasons why the
office worker might want to start work later in the
morning and why the manager might not agree.

Spend time going over the phrases in the Useful

language box.

Divide the ctass into pairs. Give students time to read

their rote cards.

You could put students into groups ofoffice workers
and minagers to prepare their roles before having
+ha ranrrcrcttinn

After the role play, have a feedback session to
discuss what pairs decided.

Je; Students can watch the discussion on

the DVD-ROM.

,.:,:.r Resource bank: Speaking (page 169)

|-rn., vt:(n
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ffi(,1) ,.

Read the information and questions with the class.

Ptay the recording twice.

Check the answers around the ctass.

He wants the company to pay for his Spanish

tanguage [essons.

She suggests he should buy a self-study
course.

No, but she tells him to bring her the receipt for
his course.

ffi()) '"'
,,,' Play the recording again and ask students to

comptete the extracts.

,:, Check the answers together.

, lsorry 2probtem 3possibte 4cheap

, 5 hard -6 pay 7 promise 8 recellt

:i: Play the recording one more time and focus on the

'words that are stressed in the conrrersation.
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Ptay the recording. Ask students to say who Matthew
has a problem with (rhe project manager). Ask: Whot
is Motthew's job? (He works in customer relations for
a medical insurance company.)

Ptay the recording again; this time, students should
make notes about the problem and summarise the
proiect manager's mistakes.

Ask students to compare their notes with a partner.
Have a feedback session with the class to check
students have al[ the information they need.

Task

* Read the instructions together.

.* Divide the class into pairs.

it Ask students to quickly read through Susanna's
and Thomas's problems again and atso their notes
about Matthew. Pairs then discuss what each person

shoutd do to solve their problem.

,:l Get students to join with another pair and discuss
their ideas. The groups of four then agree on a

decision for each case.

'r Circulate and monitor.

ii Have a feedback session with the whole class. What
solutions did pairs choose? When they worked in
groups of four, were they able to agree on a solution?

Writing

..1 Students can choose to repty to the message from
Susanna, Thomas or Matthew.

rs Get students to compare their reply with their partner
from the task.

* Encourage students to talk about the similarities and
differences in their e-mails.

: Circutate and help where needed.

s.i Writing fite (Course Book page 126)

,fffij Resource bank: Writing (page 195)

n
VI
m
tn

Cf

Telt us about it
A magazine has a message board on its website where
peopte who have probtems at work can leave messages.
Students read the problems and discuss possible
solutions.

Background

* Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to read the
Background section together.

* Ask check questions (e.g. What is'Business Today'?
What is the messoge board colled? Do people discuss
problems about home or work on the messoge
boqrd? Whqt do the readers do?) .

.J Ask students to read the questions about Susanna
and Thomas and have a brief feedback session with
the ctass.
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Advertising
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rflLesson 1

Eoch lesson (excluding case

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
administration ond time spent
goi ng th ro ug h ho m ewo rk-

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Eoch cqse study is about 3O

minutes to t hour.

Startinq up

Students do an advertising quiz and tatk about
their favourite advert.

Vocabulary: Advertising and markets
Students listen to and repeat [arge numbers and

look at adieactives to describe markets.

Reading: TV commercials
Students answer questions and match word
partnerships from an articte about Votkswagen's

Black Beette commercial.

Language focus 1: Comparatives and

superlatives
Students practise comparative and superlative
forms of adiectives.

Listening: Good and bad advertising
Students [isten to an interview with Liz Cred6, an

organisation devetopment consultant, who gives

examptes ofgood and bad adverts.

Language focus 2: much /a lot, a little / o bit
Students use the [anguage to compare the
advertising spend of a company and also to
compare two pooI tables.

Skitts: Participating in discussions
Students listen to three owners of a chain of
florists tatking about new ways to advertise their
business. Students then rote-ptay a marketing
meeting.

Case study: Excelsior Chocolate Products
An internationaI company is launching a new

chocolate bar. Students discuss advertising
information about the product. They then choose

the product's name, slogan, price, target market,

advertising and sales outtet.

Writing
Students write a short description of their ptans

for the [aunch ofthe new chocotate bar.

Practice File

Vocabulary (page 32)

i-Glossary (DVD ROM)

Text bank
(pages 1,46-1.47)

Practice File

Language review (page 33)

Resource banl<: Listening
/.- - -- 

4 6^\
\pdgc Loz)

Course Booh Listening
(DVD-R0M)

Practice File
Language review (page 33)

Course Book Skitts
Dialogues (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Speal<ing
(page 170)

Resource bank Writing
(pase 196)

Practice Fite

Writing (page 35)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skills, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, atternative procedures are given.
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UNITS " ADVERTISING

lf a company wants to sell a product or service successfully, it must identify the target market.
There are many different types of market to choose from. The mass market aims to sell to as

many peopte as possibte, crossing age and income groups. ln contrast, a niche market focuses
on a narrowty defined group ofcustomers. lt often caters to a need that has been overtooked
by those suppliers who cater for markets which deal in more mainstream products or services.
Focusing on niche markets can be cost-effective, as marketing campaigns can aim budgets
directty at potentiaI customers, for example through advertising on tocal radio or in magazines

targeting specia[-interest groups.

Two European countries lead the luxury market. ltaly has 30 per cent of the market and France 25

per cent. Luxury product categories include art and antiques, cosmetics and fragrance, jeweltery

and cars. One of the most successful companies in this market is LVMH (Louis Vuitton, MoEt

Hennessey) with over 13 per cent of the global market for luxury goods.

Before a new product or service is launched on a particutar market, it can be tried on a focus
group to test whether peopte are likely to buy. A product launch is often followed (or sometimes
preceded by) an advertising campaign. New technology has had an impact on the variety of
media that brands now utilise. ln recent years, there has been a sharp increase in the amount of
advertising on the lnternet and mobite devices, as we[[ as on sociaI networking sites. Despite this,
more traditional advertising ptatforms such as the press and TV remain popular.

Some marketing campaigns may have direct, measurabte aims such as boosting sates or
increasing the company's market share. Others might have a different strategy, such as using the
campaign to raise brand awareness or to create a new image in order to attract a new segment of
the market.

Read on
Marian Burk Wood: Essential Guide to Marketing Plonning, Financial Times/Prentice Halt, 2010

Winston Fletcher: Advertising: A very short introduction, OUP Oxford, 2010

Helen PowetI et al.: The Advertising Handbook, Routledge, 2009
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Warmer
,.'* Ask students to say some companies that are famous

in their country.

,,' Write suggestions on the board and ask students to
say what the companies make or do.

..r Get students to talk about any adverts they have

seen for the company. Where did they see or hear

the advert (e.9. on TV or radio, in a magazine or
newspaper, on the lnternet)? Was it interesting?

; You coutd also bring in advertisements cut out from

magazines and newspapers (or record some if you

are able). Cover up the text and see if students can

identify what the advert is se[ting.

Ask students to work in groups and compare two
adverts that are selting similar products or services.
What are the simitarities and differences between the

two adverts? Which one do students prefer?

Overview
Tett students that you are going to study language to
talk about advertising.

Ask students to lool< at the Overview section on page

7 4. Poinl to each heading and eticit or explain a tittte
about each. Point to the sections you wi[[ be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page79 ofthis book
as a guide.

Quotation

Students may need some help with phrases such as lhe

number of ads you run (the number of times an advert
is shown on TV or in a magazine) and the impression
you make (whether people remember the advert).

,,., Read the quotation together. Do students agree with
Wittiam Bernbach?

Starting up
Students do an advertising quiz and tall< about their
favourite advert.

Go through the questions with the class and clarify
where necessary.

Get students to answer the questions individuatty
before working in pairs and comparing their answers

with a partner. lf students have different answers,
encourage them to say why they think their answer
is correct.

Then ask pairs to turn to page 13L and check

their answers.

Tn maLa tha awarrica rnmna+i+iva rrnrr rnrrld aot

"vq 
uveis 5w.

students to answer the questions in sma[l groups
and award points for each correct answer.

UNITS " ADVERTISING
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,, Tell students about your favourite advert and say why
you tike it.

: Divide the class into pairs and get students to tetl
their partner about their favourite advert.

, , Ask two or three students to describe the advert
without saying what company or product it is for. Ask

the rest ofthe class to guess the company/product.

Vocabutary: Advertising and markets
This section [ooks at how to say large numbers. lt
also introduces some key words and expressions for
describing markets. Spend as much time as needed on
the exercises. lt is not necessary to rush through them.

m
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Ptay the recording. Get students to listen and repeat.

ln pairs, ask students to say the numbers again.

Ask two or three students to write a targe number or
a percentage on the board and encourage the ctass

to try to say the number.

ffi{)) "'
Ask the class to say the numbers in each sentence.

Ptay the recording. Pause after each sentence and

eticit the answer.

213 3850,000 4€900,000 51.L.5

6 2,100,000

Ask students to complete the exercise and compare

their answers with a partner. Encourage students to
use a good dictionary to hetp.

Check the answers around the class.

1e 2a 3d 4b 5c

On the board, write the five types of market
mentioned in Exercise C (mass market, niche morket,
luxury market, export morket, home market).

Divide the class into small groups.

Give groups five minutes to think of one or more
products to match each market.

Have a feedback session with the whole class. Write
suggestions on the board.
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Look at the words in the box. Ask students to say any
brands of these products that they know.

Go through the ways to advertise products and clarify
where necessary.

Divide the class into pairs and ask them to discuss
which is best for each product. lf students prefel
they can use the products they discussed in
Exercise D.

Have a feedback session with the whote class.
Encourage students to give reasons for their choices.

To extend the activity, you could ask pairs to say
which type of advertising they like most/least.
Atternativety, pairs could number the ways of
advertising in the order that they think are most
tikely to increase sales (1 : most tikety, 10 : least
tikety).

ffi

ffi
3

Klli i-Gtossarvr+"lt

Reading: TV com merciats
Students read an article about Volkswagen's Black
Beetle advert.

ffi
:,r Write Volkswagen on the board and ask students to

say what the company makes. Write suggestions on
the board.

lf you think your ctass wilI not know what a VW

Beetle looks tike, bring in a picture to show them.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask them to answer
the questions, then open up the discussion to the
whole ctass.

Ask students to sugget other adjectives to describe a
VW Beetle (e.g. simple, small, sporty).

Read the questions together before students read
the articte.

Ask students to read the articte quickty and answer
the questions.

As a foltow-up, ask students if they think this is a
typical advertisement for a car.

lf students want to see the ad and/or a video about
the making of the ad, direct them to http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=-NG N4J6F_vl and http:/i
www.youtube.com/watch?v- r1M H N I uQ920.

1 The photo is from the aOvert for tfre
2012 Beetle.

2 They wanted male drivers to see the advert.

Ask students to read the article again carefutty and
answer the questions.

Get students to compare with a partner before
checking answers with the class.

1 An American 2 masculine
3 male and female 4 doesn't show 5 US

5 Shanghai

Ask students to do the exercise, then read the article
again to check.

Check answers with the class.

7c 2a 3b 4f 5e 6d

1:

Complete the sentences about a W advert that you
tike and tetl the class about it.

It might be useful to elicit more words to describe
music (loud, quiet, soft, rock, clossical, instrumentql,
etc.).

Give students time to complete the sentences
individualty. Less confident students may prefer to
write their sentences first. lf so, encourage them to
refer to their writing briefly rather than read each
word out.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask them to tetl their
partner about the advertisement.

lf time altows, you could ask students to change
partners and describe the advertisement again.
Encourage them to add more details.

Text bank (pages 146-1,47)

Language focus 1: Comparatives
and superlatives
This section introduces comparative and superlative
adjectives. Students do not usua[ly have a problem
grasping the concept of comparatives and supertatives.
But you may need to spend some time focusing on
details that students may omit (e.9. the use of than after
comparatives, fhe before superlatives and the use of
more or most with adiectives of two or more sytlables).

;: Books closed. Elicit some adjectives and write them
on the board.

.; Books open. Read through the Language focus
box together.

., Refer students to the Grammar reference. Read and
ctarify where needed.
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This exercise focuses on comparative adiectives.

Do the first one together to demonstrate.

Ask students to complete the exercise individualty
and compare answers with a partner.

Circutate and monitor. Note any areas where

students need more practice, then ptay the recording
lor students to check their answers.

Play it again and pause after each word to get

students to repeat.

1 smatler 2 faster 3 stower 4 higher
5 worse 6 better 7 more competitive
Q m^ro affiriant O mnro intorocfino

/,r,u,L ri,rgr!JL.,,D

Look at the chart together and clarifii if necessary.

Do the first question together to demonstrate.

Check the answers around the class. When students
correct the false answers, encourage them to use a

comparative in their answer.

1 F (The Mazda is a stower car than the Mini. /
The Mini is a faster car than the Mazda.)

2T
3 F (The Passat has better petrot consumption

than the Mini. / The Mini has worse petroI

consumption than the Passat.)

4 F (The Passat is more expensive than the Mazda.l

The Mazda is cheaper than the Passat.)

5T

To extend the activity, you could divide the class

irrto pairs anci ask stucients to write two more
questions about the cars, using comparative
adjectives. Get pairs to join with another pair and ask

their questions.

UNITS '' ADVERTISING

,' Highlight the example and do item 2 together (more

powerfu[). Remind students that they wilI use the
compai'aiive form in aii ihe sentences.

TelI students to comptete the exercise irrdividually.

' Circutate and help where necessary.

, As students finish, ask them to compare their
answers with a partner.

Check the answers by asking students to dictate the
sentences as you write them on the board. Use this
as an opportunity to ctarify any problem areas.

l 2 more powerful 3 easier 4 cheaper; than

, 5 mole sRacious; than

l: ,r

ln this exercise, students use superlative adiectives.
To prepare students, you could use ihe chart in
Exercise B to ask questions (e.g. Which car has the

biggest engine?, Which csr is the fastestT, Which is

the most expensive?).

Revisit superlatives in the Grammar reference.

Look at the example together.

Ask students to comptete the exercise individuatly,

, Check the answers around the class.

| 2 the best 3 the worst 4 the highest

Nominate students to read out the information about
Stefan, Sophie and Petra.

Give students five minutes to read through the
information about the cars again in Exercise B. Then

ask them to choose the best car for each person. Ask

students to think of reasons for their choices.

Suggested answers

Stefan: the Passat (space for the famity)

Sophie: the Mazda (fun) or Mini (easier parking)

Petra: the Mini (smatter and cheaper than the
Mazda)

Ask a student to read out the example for the class.

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to take it in
turns to exptain their choices.

To extend the activity, ask students to say which car

they like best and to say why.

Point out that there are tew irregutar adiectives, so rt

is not a problem to learn them.

Point to the adjectives on the board. Elicit whether
Ihey are shori, iong or irregutar adjecii'.,es. Ask

students to say the comparative and superlative form

of each adiective.

Write the examples from the Language focus
box on the board. Point out the use of than after
the comparative.

You could atso point out that short adjectives
that end in a vowel followed by a consonant (e.9.

brgt) doubte the tast letter in the comparative and

superlative (bigger the biggest).

zE:q
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Listening: Good and bad advertising
Liz Cred6, an organisation development consultant,
talks about a bad advert, a good advert and what
makes an advert effective. Students listen and answer
questions and complete information.

Read the questions together.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to
discuss the questions.

ip Have a brief feedback session with the whote class.

Divide the class into pairs.

Ask students to think of four ways to complete
the sentence.

Circulate and monitor, helping where necessary.

H
ta*

ffir
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2

ffiO {*n:.il

li,

ffi{D d*z 12

Tet[ students they are going to hear an interview with
a consuttant. The interview is in three parts.

Play the first part ofthe interview. Ask students to
say which question in Exercise A she answers.

Question 2

n{D cnz.i 4

Students listen to the final part ofthe recording and
complete the sentence in Exercise E for Liz.

Play the recording again and ask students to say
what exampte she gives.

Ask students to compare their answers with a

partner, then check answers around the ctass.

Adverts shoutd not use ctaims or promises that do
not seem to be delivered at home.

Example: cleaning products which claim to remove
stains but don't.

Students can watch the interview with Liz Cred6 on
thE DVD.ROM.

Resource bank: Listening (page 182)

Language focus 2z much f a lot, a little I
a hit
Students learn some expressions used with comparative
adjectives and use the information to complete
exercises about a company's advertising budget over a
two-year period. They also compare information about
two pool tables.

i:, Give students a few moments to read through the
Language focus box individuatly.

ffiOi-ili:l.:'.:
Go over any words which you think your students
may have problems with (partner, unrealistic, goes
on).

Ask students to listen again. Answer the first
question together.

Ptay it again and ask students to answer the other
two questions.

Eticit answers around the class.

Potato crisps

A man choosing whether he loves potato crisps
more than his partner

It is unrealistic and it goes on for a long time.

Read through the extract with the class and see if
students can guess any of the words.

Ptay the recording while students complete the
extract.

Play it again for students to check.

Ask students to dictate the extract and write it on
the board. Ask the ctass if they agree with Liz Cred6's
opinion.

1 effective 2 memorable 3 message
4 product 5 advert 5 modern

ffi
'$#p
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ffi-m
Draw attention to the chart. Ask students for
examptes of print advertising (newspapers,

magazines) and outdoor advertising (bitlboards).

Elicit answers to the question. lf students have any
probtems answering, write these three items on the
board and ask students to say which one they think
best describes the chart (sentence b):

a) How much the advertising budget increased
in zotz

b) How much of the advertising budget was spent
on five types of odvertising

c) The type of advertising thot wos most successfu!
in 2010

Ask students what year the dark-btue information in
the chart represents (2011).

Complete the first item in Exercise B together.
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;, Asl( students to complete the rest of the exercise

individuatty and compare answers with a partner.

. Check the answers around the ctass.

A What Toptel< spent its advertiring nragut on in

2010 and 2011

B 1TV(adverts/advertising) 2much/alot
3 a tittte i a bit 4internet

Ask a student to read the example to the class.

Get students to complete the exercise individualty
and compare answers with a partner.

Ask students to dictate information about points 2

and 3 and write the information on the board.

Suggested answers

2 ln2}l.O,Toptek spent about 32 per cent of
its budget on print advertising. ln 2011, the
amount was a littte / a bit tower.

3 In 2010, Toptek spent about five per cent of its
budget on radio advertising. The amount was a

tittle / a bit lower in 2011.

Point to the photo. Ask students ifthey can play poot.

Check students' understanding of width, length,
height and weight. You could demonstrate by

asking students to help you write the approximate
dimensions and weight of a table in your ctassroom.

Write on the board: width, length, height, weight,
price.

Ask students to suggest the comparative and

superlative adiectives that we use with each word.

UNITE " ADVERTISING

Hightight the example. Divide the class into pairs.

Get students to use the information to tatk about the
two tabtes.

Carcuiate and check that stucients are using much,

a lot, a little and a bit.

Suggested answers

The Classic pool tabte is a tittte / a bit longer than
the Trainer poot table.

The Trainer pooI table is a little / a bit tower than
the Classic poot tabte.

The Trainer pool table is much / a lot tighter than
the Classic pool table.

The Classic pool table is a lot / much more
expensive than the Trainer poot table.

Skills: Participating in discussions
This section uses a recording with people talking about
new ways to advertise their business to introduce useful
phrases for agreeing, disagreeing, asking and giving
opinions and making suggestions. Point out to the class
that many ofthese phrases are used in meetings and
negotiations and also in sociat situations.

ITI(,
(.n
()
z,
z.o{
m(,

width +

length +

height +

weight 
:

price +

wider, widest
narrower, the narrowest

[onger, the [ongest

shorter, the shortest

higher, the highest
lower, the lowest

heavier, the heaviest
lighter, the tightest

more expensive,
the most expensive

cheaper, the cheapest

Eticit or modet how to say the dimensions for one of
the tabtes.

ffio,-,rr":
Books ctosed. Ask students in what situations
people give ftowers in their country. Where do they
buy flowers?

Books open. Read the instructions and check that
students understand wedding organisers, redesign
and social networking sites.

Read the questions together and ask students to
predict the answers.

Play the first part of the recording and comptete
item 1 with the whote class.

Ptay the rest of the recording. Ask students to
complete the exercise individualty and then compare

their ideas with a partner.

Play the recording again. Pause to check the answers

around the class.

1b 2b 3c 4a

ffiQ ai:.;:.r:

Ptay the recording again. Ask students to complete
the sentences.

Check the answers around the ctass.

2 target 3 right 4 feet 5 lil<e 5 starting

85
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* Look at the phrases together and check students'
understanding.

With the whole class, match the phrases from
Exercise B to the language functions (a-e).

a)3,5 b)1 c)4 d)2,5 e)6

Books closed. Write functions a)-e) on the board.
Read out some ofthe phrases from the Useful
language box and ask students to say which function
each one matches.

Books open. Go through the Useful language box
with the ctass to check.

Spend some time practising stress and intonation.
Point out that students should try not to sound
aggressive when disagreeing or giving an opinion.

Books closed. Brainstorm brands of biscuit and write
them on the board. Ask students to say how much
some of the items cost and how the manufacturers
advertise their products.

Divide the class into groups of three.

Tetl students that they are taking part in a

marketing meeting.

Ask students to read the instructions. Eticit the aim
of the meeting (to discuss the name and price of o
new biscuit and how to promoteit). Write the aim on

the board. Tel[ students that this is the agenda for
their meeting.

Give students a few moments to read their role cards.
Circulate and help where needed.

Telt the groups that they have about 10 minutes to
have their meeting.

Encourage students to use phrases from the Useful
language box.

lf the meetings are going well, be ftexibte about the
time limit. Circulate and stop the meetings when the
groups start to wind down.

,* Have a feedback session with the whole class.

,* Ask students to identify which phrases they found
most usefu[. Tetl the ctass to think about any
meetings that they have at the moment or may have

in the future and to learn the phrases that are most
helpfutto them.

Students can watch the discussion on the
DVD.ROM.

Resource bank: Speaking (page 170)

t*,S

,.:l:.i
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Excelsior Chocotate Products
Students have a meeting to discuss the launch of a new
chocolate bar.

Background

,: Books closed. Ask students ifthey can name any

chocolate products and any companies that se[[

the products.

.. Bool<s open. Ask students to read the Background

paragraph. Ask check questions such as: Where is

the company bosed? When ore they launching the

product? What is the marketing department making

some decisions obout at the moment? etc.

{D
Tett students that they are going to hear a

conversation with information about competitors'
products. Before playing the recording, read through

the three questions with the ctass. Then ask students

to Iisten and make notes.

See if students can use their notes to answer the
questions. PIay the recording again for students

to check.

1 lt was a good idea to use the fitm star; they

chose some interesting Places.

2 They have more money to spend.

3 They can advertise in alt media.

Ask students to read through the options about

the new chocolate bar. Pre-teach or revise any

vocabutary that you think your ctass may have a

problem with.

UNITS '' ADYERTISING

Task

.' Divide the class into smatl groups.

,, Read ihe task insiructions tcgether. llighlight the
points that the groups need to discuss.

' Tet[ groups that they are the marketing department

and they have 20 minutes to complete items 1 and 2.

.., Give each group a few minutes to present their ideas

to the others.

, Students then work as one group to decide on the

best launch ptan from altthe ideas on the table.

Circutate and encourage students to use language

from the unit where appropriate.

Writing

, Ask students to lool< at information about
product launches in the Writing file. Read the
information together.

. Ask students to remember the l<ey decisions from

their meetings (slogan, o fomous person to advertise

their product (endorsements), TV advert and speciol

events odvertising, etc.). Atso ask students to think
about what they chose to catt the product.

, Asl< students to write a short description of the
ptanned product launch for the chocotate bar.

... 'Writing fite (Course Book page 127)

.:.r: . Resource bank: Writing (page 196)
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znm Lesson 1

Each lesson (excluding case
studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
administration and time spent
goi ng th ro ug h h o mework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Eoch case study is about 30
minutes to t hour

Starting up
Students do a companies quiz, then talk about
famous companies from their country.

Vocabulary: Describing companies
Students complete exercises to describe two
companies, then complete a company profile.

listening: A favourite company
A three-part interview with Jeremy Keeley,

a specialist in change leadership, where he

describes his favourite company.

Language focus 1: Present continuous
Students took at the present continuous
for temporary actions and things that are

happening now.

Reading: Gamesa
Students read about Gamesa, a wind-energy
business. They then answer questions and
comptete a fact fite.

Language focus 2: Present simple or present
continuous
The tenses are compared and contrasted.
Students then do exercises to find the correct
tense before carrying out a rote ptay showing
someone around a company.

Skills: Starting a presentation
Students listen to the start of a presentation and
use notes to introduce their own presentation.

Case study: Presenting your company
Students role-play introducing themselves
and their company at a training course on
giving presentations.

Writing
Students write a short profite about their
company for the company website. They
then use some of the information from their
presentation in the case study.

Practice Fite
Vocabulary (page 36)

i-Glossary (DVD RoM)

Resource bank Listening
(page 183)

Course Book Listening
(DVD.ROM)

Practice Fite
Language review (page 37)

Text bank
(pages 148-149)

Practice Fite
Language review (page 37)

Course Book Skitts
Presentation (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Speaking
(page 171)

Resource bank Writing
(page 797)

Practice File
Writing (page 3B)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skitts, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit tend themselves, with minimaI adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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A company is an organisation that produces goods or services to make a profit. There are many

different types.

A sma[[ business might become a medium or large business. lf a company sells directly to the
pubtic, it is a retai[ business. A wholesate business sells goods in bulk to other companies. Some

British companies have lfd in their name. This stands for timited (ompany. Here, sharehotders

onty lose what they invested if the company goes bankrupt. A company with PLC after its name is

a public timited company- its shares can be freety bought and sotd. ln contrast, a private limited
company only passes shares to another person if other shareholders agree. A conglomerate

consists of several companies that have loined together. A multinational or transnational
company has globaI operations in many different countries.

Funding influences the type of ownership. Companies can be funded by share capital - money

raised from investors who bought shares. lt is owned by the shareholders, who elect a board of

directors to malce decisions and set company policy. Venture capital companies lend money to
peopte to start a new business. Some projects which venture capitalists invest in may be high

risk and unable to attract funding from etsewhere. lf a person owns their own company without

investors, they are a sole proprietor. When two or more people ioin together to start a company,

they form a partnership. A company can be bought by another company in a takeover, which can

be friendly or hostile.

Traditionatty, a company board's main responsibitity was to increase profits on behatf of the

company's shareholders. ln contrast, business ethics have been influenced by the idea of the

stakeholder, which advocates that a firm also has an obtigation to a wide range of peopte and

groups, including shareholders, employees, suppliers, customers, government agencies, protest

groups and the community in which the company operates.

Some factors which can contribute to a successful company inctude: effective change

management, charismatic leadership with a commitment to innovation and improving
performance, a clear business strategy as we[[ as an easily identified corporate identity
(so that the company name or products are recognised).

The ethics and actions of big companies have increasingly come under scrutiny. lt wilt be

interesting to monitor which qualities and values come to define the corporate governance and

company cutture ofthe most successfui companies ofthe 21st century.

Read on
Richard Rumett: Good Strotegy Bad Strotegy: The difference and why it matters, Profile Books,

20L1,

DanieI Kahneman: Thinking Fast ond Slow, Atlen Lane, 2011

Nitin Pangarkar, High-Performance Companies: Successful strotegies from the world's top

achievers, John Witey & Sons, 2011

J.C. Cottins: How the Mighty Fall and Why Some Companies Never Give /n, Random House

Business, 2009

Chartes J. Fombrun, Cees Van Riel Fame and Fortune: How successful companies build winning

re putations, Financial Times/Prentice Hall, 2008

I.C. Coltins, J.l. Porras: Built to Last: Successful habits of visionary companies, Random House

Business, new edition 2005
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Warmer
Think of a company. Don't tell the class what it is.
Encourage students to ask you questions to discover
the name of the company. Tett the class that you can

onty answer yes or no. The first student to guess

correctly thinks of another company and answers
questions from the class. Students can continue the
activity in pairs or smatl groups.

Alternatively, cut out the logos of a variety of well-
known companies and stick them around the walts.
Give students five minutes to work in pairs and

identify which company each logo belongs to.

Overview
Tel[ students that you are going to study language to
tatk about companies.

Ask students to look at the Overview section on page

82. Point to each heading and elicit or explain a littte
about each. Point to the sections you wilt be covering
in this lesson, using the table on page 88 of this book
as a guide.

Quotation

:, Get students to discuss the quotation in small
groups. What do they think it means? Do they agree

or disagree?

.i; Ask groups what sort of things a successful company
needs to be skitted at. Some possible ideas inctude
H R, marketing, sates, brand-building, management,
customer retations, etc.

s comptete a quiz about famous companies.

together to demonstrate (b).

Get students to complete the quiz individual[y, then
to compare their answers with a partner.

lf students have access to a computer, they coutd

check any questions that they are not sure of online
before looking at the answers at the back ofthe book.

Ask students to turn to page L3L for the answers.

1b
2 b (lt's ltatian.)
3a
4b
5 a(over2mittion)
6 a (398,000m2 in Everett, Washington)
7b
8 c (lt's based in Redmond, Washington.)
9 b (the VW Beette, which sold 21.5 million units)
10 c (for the 4th year running in 2O'1.7, according to

Fortune magazine)

,* Ask the ctass if any of the information
surprised them.

m
+r lf you have a multitingual class, ask students to think

of a [ist individuatty. Monolingual ctasses could do

this in pairs or small groups.

* Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to
compare their companies with a partner. Encourage
students to ask questions about each other's list and

to discuss similarities and differences.

, One-to-one

, You and your student can work individuatty to think
, of famous companies from your own countries. Ask
; your student to guess some ofthe companies on

, yorr list. Do the same with their list. Spend time
: tatking about what the companies do or make.

, Discuss similarities and differences.

Vocabutary: Descri bing com pan ies
This section looks at useful words and phrases to talk
about what a company does, its workforce and products.

Read the instructions with the who[e class.

Ask two students to read out the example sentences

about Dalotek and Green Shoots.

Get students to identify the pairs of sentences that
describe similar things.

Ask students to decide which sentences are about
Dalotek and which are about Green Shoots.

With the whote class, look at the second sentence

for Dalotek (sentence z) and match it with one for
Green Shoots (sentence 6) to demonstrate how to do

the exercise.

Get students to compare answers with a partner.

Ask students to cal[ out the answers and write the
sentences on the board.

Datotek: Sentences 1., 2, 3, 4, 5, 1.2

Green Shoots: sentences 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

You could get students to do this exercise
individuatty or you coutd write the pairs of sentences

on the board and ask students to come up and

underline the verbs that mean the same.

Starting up
Students compte

m
'r Do question 1
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1/9: started, began

2l6rhas a workforce oi emptoys

317: exports, setis some of its products abroad

4/B: manufactures, makes

5/11: introduces, launches

1o/12: suppties, provides

UNIT9 >' COMPANIES

Ask students to read the notes. See ifthey can

remember any of the missing words. Play the
recording again white students complete the notes.

a^^-t. ^-?1.,^.- A,, ^-t.i^d .tttA^^t- +^ d;-i-+^ ih-!t rEuN ol tJvyEt ) uy dJNil r5 Jtuugt r(J tv urLLqtg Lr rg

compteted butlet points while you write on the board

1 look after 2 customers 3 needs

4 environment 5 need

Ask students to read the notes again and say

whether they agree with leremy's opinions.

rn
(.r}
Lrto
=z.o{
ma

,l{i,l*
:*E*

r Ask students to quickty read the text and say what

tense the verbs will use (present simple). Onty the

example sentence uses the past simple (began).

Check students understand that they should
comptete the text using the verbs they underlined
during Exercise B. Point out that sometimes more

than one verb wilt be possibte.

. Nominate individuat students to read out sentences

to check the answers.

2 makes/manufactures 3 exports/sells
4 employs I has a worl<force of
5 has I ernploys 6 launches/introduces
zsuppties/provides 8provides/suppties

:.1i.:',;

ASk students to use the profite in Exercise C as a

modelto write a profite of their own company. lf
students are not working, they can research some

basic information about a we[[-known company.

,: This task can be set for homeworl<. Cottect the
profiles and check particularly for the correct use of
verb tenses.

r-Gtossary

Listening: A favourite company
Students listen to Jeremy Keeley, a specialist in change
leadership, talking about his favourite company. They
complete notes about the company and answer questions.

ffi(D
' Books closed. Ask students to name three or four

leaders of wetl-known companies. Ask students to
say if they are good leaders. Encourage them to give

reasons for their answer. Ask them to work in pairs

and suggest things that a good leader does. Have a

brief feedback session with the class.

., Books open. Play the first part of the interview.
First, ask students to listen to see if Jeremy Keetey

mentions any of their ideas about what a good

leader does.

ffi(D
Ask students to read the four questions and check that
they understand them. At this point, you may want to
teach vocabulary such as green energy and offordoble
housing, and introduce expressions such as (have a)

big purpose and chonge things for the better. Have a

quick look at the audio script on page 165 to identifiT

any terms that may cause your students probtems.

Play the second part of the interview, pausing after...

for people in the world for the better. Ask students to
answer the first question, either verbally or in writing.
Continue, pausing the recording after each relevant
piece of information. You may need to ptay the whole
recording again for students to answer question 4.

Check answers as a ctass. At this tevel, answers can

be tifted verbatim from the recording ratherthan
being paraphrased.

1 A company that has a big purpose, that wants
to change things for people in the world for
the better

2 Green energy, affordabte housing for the poor

or ways of feeding people

3 Strong leadership

4 a,b,c,e

ffi{D
Write the names of the five companies on the board.
Ask students which companies they have heard of.

What do they think the companies are famous for?

PIay the finaI part of the interview. Ask students to
listen to see if ,leremy mentions any of their ideas.

Play it again and ask students to note what leremy
says the companies are famous for. Have a feedback
session with the class.

1 [eadership 2 innovation and creativity
3 inventing new products
4 looking after people in the world
5 environmentatty friendly
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m
('nao
z,
z.o{m
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* Ask students if they agree with Jeremy's ideas.

Woutd they like to work for any of the companies
he mentions?

You could ask students to prepare this for homework
or give them time to prepare individuatty in class.

To demonstrate, tet[ the class about your favourite

company and say why you tike it.

lf students are having a problem thinking of a

company, brainstorm the name of wetl-known
companies and write them on the board.

Divide the class into pairs and ask them to talk
about their favourite company. You could ask more

confident students to report back on what their
partner said.

..ffi Stuaents can watch the interview with Jeremy* 
Keeley on the DVD-ROM.

ffi.$Resource bank: Listening (page 183)

Language focus 1: Present continuous
This introduces the form of the present continuous. lt
focuses on its use for temporary actions and things that
are happening now. Although some languages may
have a simitar form, they do not often use the present
continuous in the same way as in Engtish.

'l Books ctosed. Write the fotlowing on the board.
a) Lydia writes for a business magazine.

b) Lydia is writing an article obout Toyota.

,* Ask the class to identify which sentence describes

something that Lydia is doing at the moment (b) and

which sentence describes something that she does

most days (a).

Point to sentence b. Underline is. Ask students to

identify the verb (be) and hightight the -ing ending of
the second verb.

Books open. Give students a few moments to

read through the Language focus box individuatty.
Circulate and encourage students to ask for hetp if
they need it.

Write the following on the board: Lydia is writing an

article about BMW.

Ask students to form the question Qs Lydia writing
on article about BMWT) and the negative (Lydia isn't
writing an article about BMW.).

Give students time to practise the use. Refer

them to the Grammar reference on page 153 for
more information.

Hightight the example. Do item 2 together to

demonstrate ('s calli n g).

Ask students to complete the exercise individualty.
Remind them to use the contracted forms
where possible.

Elicit the answers and write them on the board.

2 's catling 3 'm writing 0 
"" 

Or,il'.g
5 're working 6 isn't going 7 is/are hiring

Check students'understanding ofthe words in

the box.

Get two students to take turns to read the questions

and responses in the example.

Ask another student to read the questions again. Ask

students to hetp you think of different responses this
time (e.g. l'm wriilng a report, They're building a new

factory.).

,,:, You could give students a moment to think of more

responses they might want to use.

,r:; Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to take turns
asking and answering the questions with their partner.

.ri Circulate and monitor. You could ask some of the
pairs to repeat their questions/answers for the class.

,r To extend the activity, you could ask students to
suggest one or two more question s (e.9. What are

you working on in your English closs ot the moment?
Whot's happening in your home?).

Reading: Gamesa
The article is about Gamesa, a wind-energy business.
First students scan the article for information, then they
read the article again carefully to complete a fact fite
about the company.

Check that students understand what wind energy

is. Point to the photograph and ask if they know the

term wind turbine.

Read the two questions as a ctass and clarify any
problems with vocabulary (e.C. clean form of energy,

constont).

Divide the class into groups. Give groups five or 10

minutes to discuss the questions. lf you are short of
time, discuss the questions with the whole class and

write ideas on the board.

Have a brief feedback session. Ask students if they
think wind energy is a good thing.

2 Suggested answers

Advantages: safe; ctean form of energy

Disadvantages: wind not constant; noisy; ugly

ffi
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..,i Students do this vocabutary exercise before reading

the articte. Encourage students to use dictionaries
^-t -L^-1. ^- ^ -l^--dilu LilcLtr dl5vvct 5 d5 d Ltd)5-

1c2e3blrust6;

,', Check students understand the difference between

to instoll and to set up.

Ask students to read the articte and eticit answers

to the question. You could ask students to say what
information in the text hetped them to find the
answer (tines 15-19).

ln international marl<ets

Ask students to scan the articte quickty to find
the information.

Write the headings on the board and ask different
students ta.ome and complete the information.

2 Spanish 3 wind turbines 4 Latin America
(especialty Brazit) 5 nearly 8,000 6 20 7 30

8 up by 260/"to €1,297m 9 up by 29"/.

Write on the board Brozil and lndia.Iell students thai
they are going to read information about Gamesa in

one ofthese countries.

You may wish to divide the class into two groups
(A and B) to prepare. Students witl need to scan the
short article on their role cards and complete the
information.

Circulate and monitor, hetping where necessary.

When students have completed their notes, divide
the class into A/B pairs. Ask students to tell their
partner about Gamesa in the country they read

about.

Encourage students to use their notes to compare
similarities and differences in Gamesa's strategy in
each country.

Have a brief feedback session and ask students to
tet[ you similarities and differences about Gamesa in

lndia and Brazit. Write key ideas on the board.

UNIT9 " COMPANIES

Suggested notes for Brazil

Key events

lutv 2C10 - cpened first rnanufactui'ing plant in

N E BraziI

Current projects

expanding its Camagari plant

planning to use Brazil for developing marl<ets of
Argentina, Chile and Uruguay

Suggested notes for lndia

Key events

Feb 2010 - opened first manufacturing plant in

Chennai, SE lndia

March 2010 - opened technology centre

Current proiects

,,: setting up projects with university

. expanding its production capacity

', buitding new plants in Gujarat and Tamil Nadu

Similarities

Entered the market in both countries by setting
up a subsidiary.

Manufactures the wind turbines for both
markets Iocatly.

' ls expanding its production facitities to
meet increased local demand and to suppty
neighbouring countries.

". ls setting up a network of tocal supptiers.

Differences

, Brazil; ptans to use subsidiary in S5o

Paulo as a base for expanding activities in

neighbouring countries.

:: lndia: plans to develop lndia as a centre for
R&D for the region.

Do the first one together.

Ask students to complete the exercise in A/B pairs.

Check answers with the class.

1c 2d 3a 4b 5f 69 7h 8e

rm
ut(n
o
z,
z.o-{
rrt(,
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* To extend the activity, ask students to close their
books. Write some of the following sentences on the
board and ask students to suggest what the missing
word is (shown in brackets). Ask students to open
their books and check the answers.

They are installing new ............ turbines at the

moment. (wind)

Are they opening a manufacturing ............ in Chino?
(plant)

Where is your company's soles ............ ? (office)

How many componies ore moving into the technology
............ 7 (centre)

They want to enter the Asian ............ to sell their
products. (market)

ls your company setting ............ a subsidiary in
Finlond? (up)

We need to improve the ............ of our products.
(quolity)

Are you recruiting more ............ in your offices?
(workers)

lr Students can do this activity in class or for homework.

-: Collect in the short texts and note any areas where
students need more hetp.

r$.I Text bank (pages 148-1.49)

Language focus 2: Present simple or
present continuous
ln this section, the two tenses are compared and
contrasted to ctarify their usage.

i:r Comptete the rutes in the Language focus box with
the whole class (present simple, present continuous).

:: Ask students to tetl you how to form the present
continuous (be + the -ing form of the verb).

Read the instructions with the class.

Hightight the examp[es and ask students to say
which column they think currently should go in
(present continuous).

Divide the class into pairs and ask students to
complete the exercise with their partner.

Check the answers around the ctass.

Present simpte: atways, every day, norma[[y, usualty

Present continuous: at the moment, currently, now,

this time, today

Books ctosed. Read out some of the time
expressions and ask students to say whether they
are usually used with the present simple or the
present continuous.

Hightight the example. Do the second sentence in
item 1 together to demonstrate (am stoying).

Ask students to complete the exercise individuatty.

Eticit the answers and write them on the board.

1 stay; am staying 2 is working; works
3 ca[[s; is catting 4 deat; am deating
5 are taking; take 6 use; are using

Check if students know the company Pret A Manger.
Ask what it setts (sondwiches ond snacks).

Check students know the verbs in brackets.

Hightight the exampte and do item 2 with the whole
class to demonstrate (sells).

Ask students to complete the articte individually,
then to compare their answers with a partner.

Circulate and help where needed.

Check the answers around the class. Spend time
ctarifying where necessary.

2 sells 3 give 4 is doing 5 operates
6 is planning 7 has I are growing
9 is opening 10 is/a1e working

Ask students to read the article again. Ask them to
say what they think these words mean from context:
homeless, outlet, global.

Ask check questions such as: Whot do the shops do
with unsold sondwichesT How many outlets does
Pret hove in the UK? Where is it plonning to open new
shops? What does Lewis PR want to do for Pret? elc.

Read the instructions together.

Divide the ctass into pairs.

Give students a few minutes to read the information
and write notes if necessary.

Circulate and help with preparation where needed.

Get students to do the role ptay.

lf your students are in work, ask them to draw a map
of the building or department where they work.

ln different pairs, tetl students to take it in turns to
show each other round and explain what usuatly
happens in each office or area and make up an

activity that could be happening at the moment.

$m
UI
uroz
zo
-lm(,

ffi
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Ask students ifthey have been to or given a

presentation recently. What do they think makes a

good presentation?

Write the fotlowing on the board:
Sales strotegy
Morketing strltegy
Buying strategy

Ptay the recording alI the way through. Ask students
to identify the presentation topic (marketing

strotegy).

Quickty run through the phrases (a-f). lf students are

unsure ofthe meaning, encourage them to tisten to
the recording, to hear the phrases in context.

Play the recording again. Ask students to number the
phrases in the order that they hear them.

Check the answers around the class.

a)3 b)5 c)1 d)6 e)2 f)4

. Go through the phrases again and ctarify
where necessary.

,w{ii .,. ::.

Write the headings on the board. Play the
recording again.

, With the whote ctass, match the items in Exercise A

with the headings.

, 1e 2b 3c 4a,f 5d

UNIT9 " COMPANIES

:, Spend time going through the phrases in the UsefuI
language box. Hetp with pronunciation and stress.

:: Teii students that they are going tc use the notes to
prepare an introduction to a presentation.

.,, Divide the class into A/B pairs.

Give students 10 minutes to read the notes and
prepare. With less-confident classes, it may be

hetpfutto divide the class into A and B groups to
prepare together.

r Circulate and hetp where needed.

:: Get students to make the presentation to

their partner.

,:t:;:,: Students can watch the presentation on- 
thE DVD-ROM.

'r',., Resource banl<: Speaking (page 171)

Skitts: Starting a presentation
Students are introduced to key phrases for starting a

presentation, including greetings, introducing the topic
and tall<ing about the parts and aim ofthe presentation.

ma
vto
z
z.o
-lm(n
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Presenting your com pany
Students role-play introducing themselves and their
company at the beginning of a training course.

Background

rl Books ctosed. Tell students that they are on a training
course. They are going to introduce themselves and

their company to the other participants.

* Ask the class to catl out the general information they
think they need to inctude about themselves and

their companies (e.g. nome, compony name, iob title,
number of employees, products, etc.).

r* Write the information on the board and ask students
to put it in the order that it woutd appear in

their presentation.

'i* Books open. Give students a few minutes to read the

background information.

Divide the class into groups of three and assign
roles A, B and C. Tell students to read their company
profiles. Circulate and help where needed.

Tel[ students that they are going to prepare a
presentation about themselves and their company.
The presentation shoutd last for about one minute.

Go through the structure of the presentation with
the ctass.

Pre-teach Does anyone have any questions?Tell

students to ask the group this as they end their
presentation and to try to answer any questions.

Encourage students to inctude phrases from the
Usefu[ [anguage box on page 88, especially to talk
about the aim and plan oftheir presentation.

Give students 10-15 minutes to prepare

their presentation.

Get students to take turns to make their presentation

to their group. White the rest of the group [istens, ask

them to note one or two questions to ask. Atso ask

students to note what they like and find interesting
about each presentation.

With the whole ctass, discuss how students prepare

for presentations in their own tanguage. What ideas

do they have for preparing a presentation in Engtish
(e.g. make a note of key words and phrases, think
about what questions people could ask, record a

practice presentation and listen to it in the car, etc.)1

Writing

* Refer students to the Writing fite. Read the company
profite together.

* Tetl students to write a short profite about their
company from the case study, including some of the
information from their presentation.

* Get students to compare their company profites with
another student who wrote about the same company.

* Cotlect in the profiles to check if any language points

and vocabulary need to be revised.

,* For homework, ask students to write another
company profile. lf they are in work, you coutd

ask them to write a short profile about their own

company. Otherwise, they could write one about
one of the other companies from the case study or a

famous company in their country.

ffi Writing file (Course Book page 129)

ffi;) Resource bank: Writing (page 197)

Task

n
UI
rrt
UI{C(f

()) r*r,::
Ask students to read the four questions so that they

know what to tisten for.

Ptay the recording, then ask students to volunteer
the answers. Write them on the board.

1 To tatk about the company and its ptans for
the future

2 New York

3 turnover: $50m, profit: $tl.Zm

4 To open at least 10 new stores on the West

Coast

lf you have time, ask students to look at the audio

script on page 165 and identify useful phrases for
each stage of the presentation (e.g. AGood morning,
everyone. My nome's ...; B I'm going to talk about ...;

C My presentation is in three sections. Firstly, ...

Secondly... And finally ...;D We own ...; Our outlets
sell ...; Our main competitors are ...i E Next year, we
plan to ...).
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Doin.q business
lnterhationatty

lntroduction
This Working across cultures unit deals with aspects
of doing business in France and Russia and looks at
etiquette when invited into a person's home in Cotombia.

.,: Books closed. Write France on the board and asl<

students to say any facts that they know about the
country.

'r: Books open. Ask students to comptete the exercise
individuatty and then compare their answers with
a partner.

Have a feedback session with the whole class.

To extend the activity, you coutd ask students to
answer the questions (except question 4) about their
own country.

:

l 1F 2F 3T 41 5F 6T

Task 1

=oF

=6l

nno
(/)a
n
C
E
Ca
m(,
t!

{)) ,,,,
Go through the first question in the task with the
wltote class arrti rrral.e sure i.haL i.irey unciersi.anci.
Ask check questions such as: What is Ryan Miller's
job?What country is he working in?Whot is Sylvie
Martin's job?

Write the four questions on the board and ptay the
recording. Answer the first question together. Play
the rest of the recording, pausing to elicit answers.

Write on the board: Whot didn't Ryon understand
obout French culture?PIay the recording again and
ask students to make notes. lf students need more
help, they can read the audio script on page L65.

Ask students to suggest answers and write ideas on
the board.

1 1 Toulouse 2 the first week ofAugust
3 Paris 4 No

2 He didn't reatise that:
:., rlldfl! French people are on holiday in August
:: ffidI'ty French companies have their

headquarters in Paris
':: you need to Set up meetings Some time in

advance
,:, lou need to altow time to get to know

people in business
,r further education is very important in France.

Task 2

(1) i.i;:: ,-.'::. .)",i

Ask students to name some cities in Russia. Ask if
they would like to visit Russia. Encourage them to
give reasons for their response.

TetI students that they are going to hear three people
tatking about their business trips to Russia.

Ptay the recordings and elicit which city each person
visited.

Play them again and get students to answer
questions 2 and 3.

Ask students to take notes on the key points.
Ptay the recordings again two or three times until
students feeI they have all the information they need.

Have a feedback session to share the information
in students' notes. Ask students to suggest a tip for
someone going on a business trip to Russia.

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students io write
more tips for someone visiting Russia on business.
Get pairs to join together to mal<e groups of four. Ask
students to take it in turns to present their tips.

i1 1 5t Petersburg, l(azan, Moscow 
i

2 The second speaker (Kazan) 
l

3 The first speaker (St Petersburg) 
|

3 Suggested onswers

, 
ffiiolll"intments 

as far in advance as ;

:, Confirm the meetings as soon as you arrive 
i

in Russia.

, Avoid meetings in the first weel< of May. 
.

:, Atlow a lot of time for socialising and 
i

getting to know people.

, Print out all documentation in both Engtish I

and Russian. 
!, Give a detaited presentation and be able to 
,

answer a[[ technical questions. 
.

,:.: Build up relationships. 
:

,,r Go to senior managers for decisions. 
:

r Allorry Russians enough time ts think about :

their answers. ,
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WORKING ACROSS CUTTURES 3 " DOING BUSINESS INTERNATIONALTY

o Read the information together. Ask check questions

such as: Whot is Susan Forbes's iob? Whot is the

subject of her workshop?Where was she invited to in

Bogotd?

e Ask individuaI students to read out the tips and

check everyone understands. Do any of the tips

E surPrise them?

2 Task3

= 
()) re:"zo

3 u Te[[ students that they witt hear Susan talk about her

B business trip in Bogot6.nO iz Write on the board: What Susan did well and

E Mistokes Susan made.Ask students to listen and

n make notes on the two topics.
C
q *r Ptay the recording twice while students make notes.

n ', Divide the ctass into smalt groups. Ask students to

U use their notes to discuss what Susan did wett and

w the mistakes she made.

2 Did wett: took gifts; talked about cutture,

history, soccer and literature
Mistakes: arrived on time, asked her hosts

to unwrap their gifts, asked about the gifts,

made the first toast, refused an offer of coffee

Read through the instructions and check students

understand.

.: Divide the class into small groups. Ask students to

discuss the questions.

r Alternatively, you could ask students to do this

exercise individuatly for homework. When students

have completed it, they can use their notes to have

the discussion in groups.

ffi
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Revision

7 Peopte
Vocabutary

, Ahmed Adib: creative, hard-working, motivating,

, punctual, relaxed
I

: Elizabet Martens: ambitious, hetpfut, practical,

, reliabte, sociabte

Past simple: negatives and questions

i: lwasn't 2didn't 3Did 4weren't 5was
6 Were 7 Was 8 didn't 9 weren't 10 Did

Skitls

, lneed Zdo 3'm 4's 5is 6have
: 7 don't 8'tl 9 look 10 thinl<

8 Advertising
Vocabutary

, 7 4,504

2 thirty-six thousand, five hundred and
eighty-nine

r 3 839,230
l

: 4 one miltion, four hundred and thirty-three
I thousand, nine hundred

. S 14.6%

6 two thousand, eight hundred and seventy

) 7 56,801

i 8 two hundred and seventeen thousand, four
, hundred and eighteen

, 9 5,284,566

, 10 ninety eysht noint thlee per cent

Comparatives and superlatives

, lmuch 2atittte 3moreinteresting
i 4 the most 5 lower 5 fewest

I 7 the most impressive

Writing

:

, Sampte answer

, Hairclow and Sheen both performed well tast year.

: HairGtow comes in a smatler bottle than Sheen,
: but it's more expensive. lt's for a younger market
I (18-25) and ls sold in hairdressers. Sheen is less

; expensive than HairGlow. Its target market is otder
| (26-50) and it setls in supermarkets.

I lf we look at last year's sales figures, we can see

: that HairGlow's sales were much higher in the

, second quarier than in the first quarter. However,

: Sheen's sales were slightly lower in the second

i quarter.

: Both companies have improved their year-on-year

, sates, but Sheen's sales have grown faster than
HailGlow's,

9 Companies
Vocabulary

;

: 1 manufactures 2suppties 3produce

: 4started 5employs 6exports Tintroduces

Present simple or present continuous

i

. lmanufactures 2exports 3buy
, 4 aref 're making 5 need 5 are

, 7 aref 're ptanning 8 want 9 is/are doing: 10 are/'re trying

Skills

:

i 1to 2about 3in 4of 5of 6about
t, 7 of 8 ofi about

Cultures 3: Doing business internationa[[y

i

: n 1 lots of different companies 2 don't focus

; 3 is 4 Most 5 should 5 and not the best

r B lMake 2Confirm 3Avoid 4Ptan
' 5Go 5Altow
i

C 1c 2a 3b 4e 5f 6d

n
m
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o
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Lesson 1

Each lesson (excluding case

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
administrotion and time spent
going through homework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each cose study is about i0
minutes to t hour.

Startine uo

Students do a quiz about different methods

of communication.

Vocabutary: I nternaI communication
Students complete a text about how people

communicate at work. They then match words in

the text to definitions.

Listening: Networking online
Ros Pomeroy, a management consultant,
tatks about sociaI networking sites and

communication skills.

language focus 1: Tatking about future plans

Students look at the use ofthe present

continuous for future arrangements and going to
for future plans.

Reading: Communication technology at work
Students look at an article about Vittorio Cotao,

the CEO ofVodafone.

Language focus2: will
Students use will to comptete exercises about
future events and predictions.

Skitls: Making arrangements
Students [isten to four peopte making and

changing arrangements by phone and role-play

simitar situations.

Case studv: Blakelock Engineering
A company has to cut its workforce. Students

discuss who will have to leave and how to
communicate the decision.

Writing
Students write an e-mail from the Managing
Director of Blakelock Engineering to staff,
arranging a meeting to discuss the present

situation in the company.

Practice File

Vocabulary (page 40)

i-Gtossary (DVD ROM)

Resource bank: Listening
(page 184)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Practice File
Language review (page 41)

Text bank
(pages 150-151)

Practice File
Language review (page 41)

Resource bank: Speaking
(page L72)

Course Book Skitts
Telephoning (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank: Writing
(page 198)

Practice Fite

Writing (page 42)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking skilts, iust use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minima[ adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given'
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UNIT 10 ', COMMUNICATION

Communication skills are important on both an individual and a gtobal basis. The success
or failure of interaction can have an impact on relationships between people, companies
and nations.

V/e often associaie communication with verbal skilts, where we rely on words io convey meaning.
ln many situations, tone can be as important as what it said. However, non-verbal signals such as
body tanguage and gestures can also be important.

During a normaI day, we often employ our interpersonal skitls, where we communicate with
people in face-to-face conversations. Yet there is no doubt that technotogy has revolutionised
communication. lnternet technology and mobile devices mean that we are more connected than
ever before. We can update colleagues, famity and friends on what we do throughout the day
and make new virtual friends. There are downsides to this. The line between work and leisure
can become blurred when we can be contacted at any time, day or night. Some experts worry
that using the Web to manage our retationships can contribute to a more egocentric society and
increased isotation for the individuat.

The global economy has come to rely on the constant exchange of up-to-the-minute information.
lnformation and communication technologies (lCTs) have transformed the way that companies
and emptoyees communicate. The use of an intranet at work allows companies to use a private
network for staff to communicate, and business increasingly relies on electronic communication
between customers and suppliers.

Ultimatety, successful communication, whether in person or through the use of technology, often
involves an interchange of information. This can best be achieved by considering the message
that needs to be delivered and selecting the most appropriate medium to communicate it. Both
spol<en and written communication shoutd always strive to be both clear and potite. ln the age of
e-mai[, sociaI media and instant messaging, this can mean pausing to re-read the content before
hitting the 'send' button.

Read on
Nicholas Christakis, James Fowler: Connected: The amazing power of social networks and how
they shape our lives, HarperPress. 2011

Eril< Qualman: Sacialnomics: How social medio transforms the woy we live and do business,
iohn Witey & Sons, 2010.

iohn Adair: Effective Communication: The most important monlgement skill of all,Pan,2OO9

Nicky Stanton: Mostering Communication, Patgrave Macmillan, fifth edition 2009

John Kennedy, Dr Graham Lawler: The Dynamics of Business Communicotion: How to
communicate efficiently and effectively, Studymates Ltd, 2009
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Warmer
s Write foce-to-face communication on the board.

Ask students to brainstorm different toots that we

use to communicate when we can't use face-to-face

communication (e.g. pens, e-mqils, the phone, texts,

etc.). Note their suggestions on the board.

o Then write the foltowing on the board:
lnvite a client to lunch.

Ask your boss for a promotion.

Let your friend know thot you're going to be rc
minutes late.

,e Ask students to work in pairs and say how they

woutd communicate in each of these situations (face

to face or using one of the tools they suggested).
Have a feedback session and encourage students to
give reasons for their answers.

Overview
* Tell students that they are going to study language to

talk about communication.

o Ask students to look at the Overview section on page

96. Point to each heading and eticit or explain a little
about each. Point to the sections you will be covering

in this tesson, using the table on page 100 ofthis
book as a guide.

Quotation

,a Te[[ students to read the quotation. Get them to
. discuss in sma[[ groups whether they agree or

disagree. Ask groups to suggest reasons why it is

important to listen.

s Have a feedback session and invite comments from

different groups.

Starting up
ln this section, students comptete a quiz which helps
them to consider various forms of communication.

* Go through the quiz with the ctass and ctarify

where necessary.

Ask a student to read out the first question and

answer for you. Ask students around the ctass to say

which answer (a-c) appties to them.

Get students to answer the rest ofthe questions

individuatty. Circulate and monitor.

Divide the class into pairs and ask students to

compare their answers.

Have a brief feedback session and ask pairs to
share one or two similarities and differences that
they discovered.

ffi

Vocabutary: I nternal communication
This section uses a short text to introduce key terms for
ways that employees communicate in the workplace.

Divide the class into pairs and ask students to
discuss ideas with their partner.

Have a feedback session with the whole class to
share ideas.

Ask students to say which ofthe methods they have

used recentty.

Look at the words in the box with the ctass and

check understanding.

Ask students to read through the text quickty and use

the words to complete the information.

Te[[ students not to worry about the words in red at

the moment, they witl be using these in Exercise C.

Get students to compare their ideas with a partner

before checking answers around the ctass.

1 print 2 face to face 3 workplace
4 etectronic 5 company intranet

Read the definitions with the ctass and clarify where
necessary.

Do item 1 together to demonstrate (download).

Ask students to complete the exercise with a partner.

Check answers with the class.

1 download 2 btog 3 post, upload
4 channels 5 wiki 6 forums 7 briefings

e Write the fotlowing words and phrases on the board:

regularly, occosionolly, hardly ever, never. Dictate the
foltowing:
1 read magazines
2 send text messages

3 go on discussion forums
4 send e-mails

5 download photos

* Ask students to tell their partner how often they do

these things (they can use the time references on the

board or others that they know, e.g. every doy, twice
a week, once a month, elc-).

Tett the class how you prefer to communicate with
some of the peopte on the list and how they usuatty

communicate with you.

E
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UNITlO'' COMMUNICATION

.ll Divide the class into pairs and ask siudenrs io say
how they communicate with the people tisted (they

should choose the list that is most appropriate for
their situation).

t Ask students to say what forms of communication
they find most difficult to use or distike. Encourage

them to give reasons. You could ask them to suggest
advice to hetp when they use communication they do

not feel confident with.

tl,,.1 i-Glorrury

Listen ing: Networkin g online
Students hear an interview in four parts with Ros
Pomeroy, a management consultant.

'E#',.

'*Sry each of the sites and get students to say which
ihey have heard of. Ask them to say anything they
know about the sites. lf you betong to any ofthe sites
and have access to mobile technotogy / a computer,
you could show them one to demonstrate.

Divide the class into pairs and get them to say which
they use.

lf you think your class may be uncomfortabte saying
which sites they use or woutd not use any of them,
you could ask them to talk about someone they know
who uses networking sites.

l$.ff{)) , i","'',1'

Tet[ students that they are going to hear Ros Pomeroy
talk about some of the sociaI networking sites in
Exercise A.

'' Play the recording and ask students to tick the social
networking sites that she mentions.

"' Check answers together. Ask students to say what
sort of networking site Linkedln is (a speciatist
professionaI networking site).

:

, Linkedln, speciatist networking sites

ffi() i_r.i:.?';

od"".i.t.t, f.eeping in tou.f, *itf, ,.nv p.opt* in
her professionat fietd; making contact with peopte

who are interested in her work

Disadvantage: people contacting her to selt things
she is not interested in

Tel[ students that Ros is going to tatk about a good

communicator that she knows. Ask students to
suggest how Ros knows the person (famity, friend,
boss, client, coIteague, etc.).

Play the recording and ask students to say who the
person is. Check students understand what an ex-

boss is (someone who Ros worked for in the post).

Her ex-boss (from 15 ,.uru u*oj

maaoz
z.o{
rrt
(.n

ffi()) ,,i:r:r

ffi(D
Play the recording again and do item 1 together.

Ptay the rest of the recording and asl< students to
complete the text individuatly.

Ask students to compare their answers with
a partner.

Ptay the recording a finaltime and pause it to eticit
answers from the class.

1 passion 2 enthusiastic 3 sublect
4 difference 5 spoke 6 important

Read the instructions together and check

students understand.

Play the recording and pause to answer item 1

together.

Play the rest ofthe recording and ask students to
answer the questions individuatty.

Ask students to check their answers with a partner.

Ptay the recording again for students to check.

1NM 2t 3L 4NM Sr,ri e*, i*'

Telt the class about a good communicator you know.

Describe the person and say why they are a good

communicator. Ask the class to say any adjectives
or phrases that you coutd use to describe sorrleone
who is a good communicator and write these on

the board.

ffi{r) ,,,

Write odvantoges and disadvantoges on the board.
Tel[ students they are going to hear the second part
of Ros's interview.

Check students understand how many advantages

and disadvantages they need to note.

Ptay the recording and pause to do the first
advantage together. Play the rest ofthe recording
white students make notes.

Ptay the recording again and pause it at appropriate
points to elicit answers,
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ffi Straunts can watch the interview with Ros Pomeroy** 
on the DVD-ROM.

Divide the class into pairs and get them to answer

the question.

Circutate and monitor.

ffi$ Resource bank: Listening (page 1Ba)

Language focus 1: Talking about
future plans
Students look at the use ofthe present continuous
and going fo for talking about the future. They practise
using these forms and then listen to Janine and Patrick
talk about their ptans for next year. Finatty, students
use the language to talk about their own plans.

ln Engtish, tatking about the future is based on levets

of certainty (how sure we are that something is

going to happen). This is not the case in most other

languages, so spend some time hetping students to

focus on the concept, as well as on the form.

Books ctosed. On the board, wrile: l'm visiting
my friends ot the weekend. Elicit the tense of the

sentence (present continuous). Ask students ifthe
sentence is tatking about something that is happening

at the moment or in the future (ln the future).

Remind students that you have previously looked at

the present continuous to describe actions that are

temporary or happening at the moment. Point out
that it can also be used to talk about things that are

happening in the future.

Tett the class about things that you plan to do at

the weekend.

Books open. Give students a few minutes to read

through the Language focus box individualty and ask

for hetp if they need it.

Elicit what other way we can talk about the future

lgoing to). Exptain that we use both going to and the
present continuous when we are sure we are going

to do something. We have already made the decision
and may have made firm ptans and arrangements.

Some students may want a firm distinction between

when to use the present continuous and going to.lf
so, tell them that the present continuous can be used

when we are very certain about doing something. But

most English speakers use both ways of expressing
the future interchangeabty.

Refer students to the Grammar reference for
more information.

Divide the class into pairs and get students to
comptete the sentences in Exercise A and the text in
Exercise B with a partner.

Check the answers around the ctass and write
them on the board. Spend as much time as needed

demonstrating the form.

A 1 ls; coming 2 is/'s travelling
3 is not / 's not / isn't coming

B 2 He's arriving / He is arriving
3 I'm taking / I am taking
4 l'm not seeing / I am not seeing
5 l'm driving / | 

am drlvinS

Ask students to take turns reading the sentences
with a partner.

Tetl students three things that you are doing next week.

To make it more chaltenging, you coutd ask students
to guess what arrangements you have next week.

Give students a short time to prepare / took at
their diaries.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to tatk
about their arrangements next week.

$ You could ask stronger students to say what their
partner is doing next week.

ffi
':r Do the first one together with the class.

Ask students to comptete the exercise individuatty
and check answers.

Spend time ctarifying where necessary.

1 are; going to 2 aref 're; going to
3 arel're going to

ffi-ffi
*, On the board, write: She is going to work next week.

Eticit the negative form (She isn't going to work next
week.) and the question form (/s she going to work

next week?) .

ffi().:il.j,.j.i
Read through the statements with the class and

ctarify where necessary.

Hightight the exampte. Ptay the recording and pause

to do item 2 together.

Ptay the rest of the recording and briskty check

answers with the ctass.

2f 3 F (She's going to stay at home.)

4 F (He isn't going to change his job.) 5 T

5 F (He s going to sell his car and buy a motorbike.)

Ask students to turn to pages 165-166 and read the
audio script with a partner.
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,',, Ask the ctass to guess which plans are true for you.

r: Tet[ students any other plans that you have for next

week and next year.

i Ask students to look at the tist again and tick the
plans that are true for them.

.' Encourage students to add four more plans to each

of the lists.

,l.' Circulate and hetp where needed.

r Divide the class into pairs.

- Get students to use the information from Exercise F

to talk about their plans with their partner.

; You could asl< two students to tatk about their
partner's ptans for the future.

Reading: Communication tech nolory
at work
The article in this section is about Vittorio Colao,
the CEO ofVodafone. Students practise scanning for
specific information and reading for understanding.

]#
.' Books closed. Write on the board mobile-phone

companies. Ask students to name some companies
and write the names on the board. Get students
to say which companies are most popular in

their country.

. Books open. Nominate students to ask you the
questions and ansv,rer them.

,: Get students to answer the questions individuatly
and then ask them to compare their answers with
a partner.

:{:;:.+it

:, Ask students ifthey have heard ofVodafone and
Vittorio Colao. Ask them to predict what he witl say

about his use of communication technology.

' Get students to read the article quickty. Have a brief
feedback session where they say if he mentions
any oftheir suggestions and ifthey find his use of
communication technology surprising.

':"3t1.i{: r
r;i ii

..: Ask students to read the article again more ctosely

and do the exercise individuatty.

; Check the answers around the class and clarify any

vocabulary problems.

UNITlO >> COMMUNICATION

i 1 He has four mobile phones. He usualty carries

r two or three with him.

, 2 a) business e-mails, swap SMS messages

: with colleagues

. b) for social contact and to access Facebook

: 3 ln southern Europe (He says they always carry
, mobites with them and use them alt the time.)
:

: 4 He doesn't want to see the person he is tall(ing

, to. He tikes to take notes during phone calls.

. s a) project updates with colleagues

i b) sending messages to friends and seeing

I what they are doing

.a 1!i\
Ii:1

il4;:':'l

, Get students to work in pairs and find the words.

Check answers with the ctass.

, f to swap 2 to access 3 disciplined 4 afan

l:t i,?jr
;Ji.l,lj

Get students to ask you questions about your use of
communication technology. Answer their questions.
Encourage students to make comparisons between
your use of technotogy and Mr Cotao's.

Give siudents a iew mornents [o prepare questions iu
ask their partner.

, Divide the class into pairs and ask students to ask

and answer the questions. Get students to compare

their use to Mr Colao's.

. Have a brief feedback session and ask two or
three students to talk about their partner's use of
communication technotogy.

i..,:r Text bank (pages 150-151)

Language focus 2z will
!4/ill is often the first future expression that students
identify. The danger is that they witt get into the habit
of using it to tatk about all future events. While it is
important to encourage students to talk about the
future in the correct way, don't let it become stressful.
Give them lots ofopportunity to practise and revise the
language throughout the course.

: Read through the Language focus box together.

: Write the following on the board:

a) l'll get you a coffee.
b) More people will use communicotion technology.

,, Ask students to identify which sentence is predicting
a future event (b) and which is an offer (a).

t-
maao
z,
z.o
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Read the sentences with the class.

Hightight the exampte. Ask students to say if sentence

2 is correct or not (yes). Do sentence 3 together.

Ask students to do the remaining sentences with
a partner, then check the answers and write the
sentences on the board.

Ask students to read the corrected sentences

with thelr partner and say which predictions they

agree with.

Have a brief feedback session with the class.

2 Correct

3 As a resutt, it wi[[ not be easy for staff to have a

good work-life batance.

4 I wi+t think most companies will use social
networking toots for internaI communication.

5 Correct

6 As a result, managers witl not / won't spend as

much time travelling for work.

7 I don't think companies witl use e-mail, except

for externaI communication.

ffi
s Write on the board: ln rc years, people won't use

paper and pens in offices. Ask students to say

whether they agree with this prediction.

.: ln the same pairs as Exercise A, ask students to
list three or four changes they think witl happen in
office communication.

r Get pairs to say their predictions. Write ideas on the
board. Ask students to say which they think are most
tikely to happen.

Talk about your ptans for this month using some of
the future time expressions in the exercise.

Hightight the example. Do item 2 together to
demonstrate (to morrow).

Get students to complete the exercise individuatty
and then compare their answers with a partner.

Check the answers around the ctass.

2 tomorrow 3 end of 4 the day after 5 luty
5 time 7 in the next 8 five years'

Write the following on the board:
ln two hours from now
ln three doys'time
Tomorrow morning

Elicit ideas around the ctass about what students will
be doing at these times.

Divide the class into pairs.

+ Ask students to write three future time expressions
and show them to their partner. Their partner tries to
think of things that they witl be doing at those times.

m
a Get students to cover the offers (a-e). Ask them to

read the statements (1-5) and suggest offers that
they could make in these situations.

Ask students to uncover the offers and do the first
one together.

Get students to comptete the exercise individuatly
and compare answers with a partner.

Check answers with the class.

1b 2e 3d 4a 5c

Ask students to read the statements and offers with a

partner.

Get students to suggest two or three more

statements and write them on the board. Ask

students to suggest offers using will.

,i Read the instructions together. Get a student to read

the exampte to the class.

,'. Look at the second item on the tist (design the

invitotions) and ask students to make the offer (/'11

design the invitations) and to give a reason (e.g. /

enjoy ort ond I can do it on my computer).

* Divide the ctass into groups. Ask them to offer to do

things for the [aunch of the website.

.l Circulate and monitor. Check that everyone has a

chance to make an offer / give a reason.

rr Have a brief feedback session. Ask each group to
say who witl do things for the launch and encourage
them to say why.

Skitts: Making arrangements
This section looks at key phrases for making
arrangements. Students listen to four people making
arrangements and use the language to role-ptay
similar situations.

m
UI(,
o
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ffi0 r ii.t,:i,i*z::tii

Ask students what sort of arrangements they make in

a normatweek (e.g. meeting friends, seeing colleagues

ond clients, attending English c/asses, etc.).

Go through the situations. Check students
understand existi n g, apolo g isi n g and altern ative.
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Tett the class that they witl hear four pcoplc mal<ing

arrangements by phone.

Play the recordings and have students complete the
exercise individually.

Ask students to compare their answers with a partner

and play the recordings again for students to check.

Elicit answers around the class.

1,c 
-2d 

3a 4b

m+)-,
; Play the recordings again.

Get students to listen and complete the exercise with
a partner.

Ptay the recordings again. Pause after each speaker
to check the answers around the ctass.

Checl< students understand the phrases.

, 2tater 3fine 4See 5you 6change
, Tcan't Smissed gcatt

Say the phrases and asl< students to repeat them.

, Ask students to turn to the audio script on page 166.

Get students to read the four conversations with
a partner.

i{*{,{

Read through the Useful [anguage box together.

Modet the phrases and ask students to repeat them.

, Divide the ctass into pairs.

Read the instructions with the whole class and clarify
where needed.

Ask the ctass to suggest phrases that could be used

in the first conversation.

Choose a confident student to hetp you to
demonstrate the first role ptay.

: Get students to rote-play the three conversations.

,: Circulate and monitor.

,, lf appropriate, ask three pairs to role-ptay one

conversation each to the class.

-, ln a diary format, note on the board the things that
you are doing next week. Ask students to do the
same. ln pairs, ask students to rote-ptay a telephone
call to make an arrangement to meet one day

next week.

,.l,j,. Students can watch the phone catls on'' the DVD-ROM.

:,,.,,.,1 Resource bank: Speakin g (page 172)
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Blakelock Engineering
A company needs to reduce the number of employees
and communicate the decision to staff.

Background

,l Get students to read the Background information.
Ask check questions such as: Whot problem does
Blokelock Engineering have? What does the compony
need to do?Whot decisions does it need to moke?

Ptay the recording and ask students to make

notes about the three ways to decide who leaves

the company.

Play it again and pause to elicit answers.

Ask students to work in pairs and think ofany other
ways they could decide.

Have a brief feedback session to share ideas.

Read the information in the Arrangements for a

meeting box. Ask check questions such as: When did
Helen join Blakelock? Which department does she
work in? Who does she want a meeting with? Whot

does she want to find out? Does the Head of Humon

Resources want to meet her? Whot does he do?

Write on the board Helen and Head of Human
Resources. Ask students to suggest how Heten could
start the conversation. Ask them to suggest phrases

each person could use.

lf you think students need support, ask those ptaying
Helen to prepare together and those playing the
Head of Human Resources to prepare together and
think of an excuse.

lf students are confident, ask them to prepare the
conversation in pairs. They can note a few phrases

but do not need to write the whole conversation.

Get students to work in A/B pairs and rote-ptay the
co nversation.

lf time attows, get students to change roles and
role-play again.

Have a feedback session. Ask whether it was more
difficult to be Helen or the Head of Human Resources.
What excuse did the student ptaying Head of Human
Resources use? Was the student playing Helen able
to make him agree to a meeting?

Task

q Divide students into pairs. Tell them they are
directors of the company and they will need to make
decisions about what the company wilI do. Write
on the board Advontages and Disadvontdges. Get

students to discuss the ways to choose who will
leave the company and to list the advantages and
disadvantages of each. Ask students to use their
notes to decide which way is best.

a Then pairs decide how to communicate the decision
to staff and sharehotders. They also need to decide
who witt communicate the decision.

+ Get students to join with another pair to make groups
of four. Each pair should describe their sotutions and
compare their ideas.

,,*, The groups then discuss how to help the employees
who witt teave the company.

i Open the discussion and ask groups to share their
ideas on how to help emptoyees.

Writing

,::'r Write or dictate these questions:
Who is the e-mail from?
Who is it to?
Why is the meeting happeningT
Who will be there?
What date is it?
What time is it?
Where is it?

r; Ask students to read the instructions and comptete
the information. Tetl them they wilt need to declde
the date, time and location.

rr. Refer students to the Writing fite.

r:-r Work together to think of ways to start the e-mai[.

,; Ask students to use the notes they made to write the
e-mai[.

,;: When they have finished writing, ask them to
compare their e-mails with a partner.

ffi Writing fite (Course Book page 126)

ffiii Resource bank: Writing (page 198)
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rnLesson 1

Each lesson (excluding case

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
administration and time spent
goi n g th ro u g h ho mework.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Each cose study is about iO
minutes to t hour

Startins up

Students look at tips for visiting another country
or doing business there.

Vocabutary: Company cultures
Students comptete sentences about different
company cultures.

Listening: Cultural mistakes
Students listen to six people tall< about cultural
mistakes they have made.

Language focus 1: should /shouldn't
Students use should and shouldn't to give advice

and make suggestions.

Reading: Culturai differences
cr,.A^-+- -^-l -L^,,[ )iFE^.^-+ -++;+,,r^- [^Jruugil(5 lgoq GUvu( ulircrclr( orLtruucJ ru

business in Brazll and China.

Language focus 2: could/would
Students look at could and would to mal<e

requests and offers.

5kitls: ldentifying problems and agreeing action
Students [isten to a project manager talking to
one of her team leaders about problems with an

employee. Students rote-play a similar problem.

Case study: The wind of change
A new generaI manager of an international
clothing company encounters problems when

she wants to introduce new ideas.

Writing
Students write action minutes for the meeting
they had in the case study.

Practice File

Vocabutary (page 44)

i-Glossary (DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Listening
(page rB5)

Course Booh Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Practice File

Language review (page 45)

Text bank
(pages 1 52-1 53)

: Practice File

, Language review (page 45)

' 
Courr" Boolc Slcitts

, Dialogues (DVD-ROM)

: Resource bank Speaking
(page 173)

. R"rorr." bank: Writing
, (page 199)

: Practice File
, Writing (page 46)

fol qfast route through the unit focusing mainly on speaking ski[ts, just use the underlined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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UNIT1l " CULTURES

Companies which deal in the global marketplace need to be abte to adapt to different business
cuttures. lt is easier to make a good impression in our own culture than in another, where our
knowtedge of the language and rules of behaviour may be limited. Knowledge of the protocol and

etiquette in the countries we do business with is essential. ProtocoI is adhering to the correct
procedures and conduct in formal situations. This invotves knowing the acceptable way to behave

and includes formalities of rank, which denotes the leveI of a person's position in an organisation.
Etiquette focuses on communicating in a respectfuI and potite way in accordance with the good

manners and accepted norms of the culture.

When employees travel abroad on business, particularly on prolonged assignments, there can be

a period of adjustment when they adapt to the locaI culture. lf sufficient preparation has not been

made, then the person may not be able to acclimatise to the loss of familiar cultural cues. These

cues normalty a[[ow us to read gestures, body [anguage and faciaI expressions and provide us

with prompts that indicate how we should act in particular situations. lf this is not possible, then

culture shock may occur, [eading to frustration and ineffective communication on both sides. To

avoid this, some companies provide cross-culturaltraining. Staff are shown skills and strategies
to hetp with culturaI adjustment. These include factuaI information about the culture, negotiating

across cuttures, managing emptoyees from different backgrounds, decision-making stytes in
different countries and differing attitudes to time and task management. A good course will also

teach emptoyees about their own cutture and the preconceptions that others might have of them.

It hetps to be aware that even the most basic forms of non-verbal communication are cutturally
specific. ln most Western countries, people stand ctose enough to shake hands without moving

forward. This is the 'comfort zone', which means that standing closer than this can make other
people feet stightly uncomfortable. However, in Asian countries, peopte usualty prefer to keep

a greater distance, whereas in most of the Middle East and Latin America, the 'comfort zone' is

much closer. ln order not to cause offence, it is preferabte not to back away. Similarly, maintaining

eye contact is seen as a positive thing in the West and avoiding it can be interpreted as evasive.

However, in South Korea, too much eye contact could be considered hostile or aggressive.

lntermittent eye contact is acceptable in most parts of the wortd. A smile may be regarded as a

universaI gesture, but in Japan it can communicate that the person is uncomfortabte or sad.

CulturaI awareness may be complex, but companies can pay dearly if intercultural research has

not been carried out. Nike lnc had to reca[[ 38,000 basketball shoes because its swoosh design

logo was considered offensive in some cultures. This example iltustrates that even the [argest

companies can make culturaI mistakes. Such errors can be costty in terms of both a company's
money and its pubtic image.

Read on
Geert Hofstede et al.: Cultures and Organizations: Softwore of the mind, McGraw-Hilt

Professiona[, third edition 2010

Fons Trompenaars, Chartes Hampden-Turner: Managing People Across Cultures, Capstone, 2004

Terri Morrison, Wayne A. Conway: Kiss, Bow or Shake Hands, Adams Media Corporation, second

edition 2006

Richard D. Lewis: When Cultures Collide: Leading, teamworking and manoging across the globe,

Nichotas Breatey Pubtishing, third edition 2005

Norine Dresser: Multicultural Manners: Essentiol rules of etiquette for the 2$t century, John Witey

& Sons, 2005
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Warmer
;r Ask the class to brainstorm countries that they have

visited (or would like to visit) on holiday or business.
tirt;+6.',ad^.+i^h. ^6 +ha FarrzivurrrL JuSSLrr (riL uuuru.

r:, ln groups, ask students to compare the country they
visited to their own country. lf students have not
travetled, ask them to tall< about what they think witt
be the same or different.

Overview
, Telt students you are going to study [anguage to tatk

about cultures.

' Ask students to look at the Overview section on page

104. Point to each heading and elicit or explain a

little about each. Point to the sections you will be

covering in this lesson, using the table on page 109
of this bool< as a guide.

Quotation

.., Write the quotation on the board.

Divide the ctass into smatI groups. Ask students what
they understand by the quotation (When l'm abroad,
I want to experience new things, not the ones I can

find at home.). Do they agree or disagree with this
view of travel?

. Feed back with the whote ctass and pool ideas.

Starting up
Students look at tips for visiting a different country and
give advice about their own country.

, Divide the ctass into pairs.

r Highlight the example and do item 2 together to
demonstrate (money).

. Get students to complete the exercise in their pairs.

Checl< the answers around the class.

, 2money 3hours 4date 5customs
, 5language Tfood Sclothes gcards

tO gifts 11 leaders

,: Read through the tips with the whole class and clarify
any difficutt words.

&ffi
ffirrfi

.i' On the board write the headings: a) very usefu[,
b) usefut, c) not useful.

',., Dlvide the class into sma[[ groups. Get students to
decide which tips go in each category.

' Ask students to say why they found some tips very
useful and some not usefut.

UNIT11 '' CULTURES

:l lf students are happy to move around the room, you
could try the following. Write the headings on 44
sheets of paper and attach them to the far left, far
right and in the middte of a wal[ in the classroom. Ask
individuat students to stand up, read out one of the
tips and move to the point atong the walt that reflects
their opinion about the advice.

'' Get students to decide which tips are good advice for
their country individualty.

,., Encouroge students to add other ideas.

.,r: Div'de the class into pairs and ask students to
compare advice.

.. Circutate and monitor.

Vocabutary: Com pany cuttures
This section looks at the different points that make up a
company culture.

Read the instructions aloud together and check that
students understand the concept ofcompany culture.

Explain that some companies have a very formal
culture (for exampte, some traditional banks) and
others are more relaxed (such as some internet
companies). The company culture can affect many
areas of working tife, such as what you catI your boss
(Mr /Mrs... or first name) and how you dress (eans or
a suit) to meetings (big or small, formal or informal).

Look at the example and complete item 2 (uniforms)
with the whole ctass to demonstrate.

Point out that one ofthe words or phrases in

brackets is not used.

Get students to complete the sentences with
a partner.

Check the answers around the class.

2 uniforms 3 shift work 4 flexitime
5 public hotiday 5 annual leave 7 face to face
8 written report 9 informa[ 10 formal
11 family nam es 72 iob title

Bool<s closed. On the board, write three or four
sentences from the exercise, inctudingthe gaps. Ask
students to calI out the correct words to complete
the sentences.

Ask students to note the vocabutary that is most
usefuI to them in their vocabulary notebooks.

Asl< students to do the exercise individuatly and
then discuss their ideas and reasons for them with
a partner.

r-
m(,(,
o
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m

e Divide the ctass into small groups and ask students
to discuss the type of organisation that they would
tike to work for.

Have a feedback session with the whole ctass.

Allow students a few minutes to do the matching

exercise, then check answers.

7c _2a 3d 4e 5b

Encourage students to write the key phrases in

their notebooks.

Ensure students understand the vocabulary from
Exercise C, then a[[ow five minutes for them to

discuss and rank the characteristics.

Conduct feedback as a whole class and compare

rankings. Was there much variation?

Divide the class into groups for the exercise. lf
possibte, put students into groups with peopte who

work for a different company.

lf students do not work, or if you think they might
feeI uncomfortable discussing the beliefs and values
in their present organisation, you can ask them to
tatk about a company that they woutd tike to work for
or that they have worked for in the past.

* To extend the activity, you could ask students to
brainstorm the names of wet[-known companies and

write them on the board. Get groups to choose one

of the companies and discuss what they think the
company culture ls tike in that organisation.

{' ; t-Gtossarv
'+_-.;"

Listening: Cultural mistakes
Students listen to people tatking about cultural
mistakes and answer questions about them.

+ Play the recording a final time and pause to eticit
the answers.

2 a tabte

3 b (ln some countries, it is better to avoid talking
about people's possessions. They may think
you want them:]

* Ask check questions such as: Where were they
having dinner? Why was John uncomfortoble? How

many times did his host offer lohn the table?

ffi{D i:*,?.3*

o Play the recordlng twice, pausing the second time to
check the answers about Cameron's story.

1 in France

2 c (ln some countries, it is better to use famity
names at first. You may be invited to use first
names tater.)

3 They were not happy.

ffi() {.ii,1.3.i

,;, Do the same with Susan's story.

1 Osaka 0apan)

2 Japanese sales staff

3 a (ln Japan, it is not considered potite to pour
your own drink.)

4 to pour drinks for the others

Ask students to look at the audio scripts on page 166

and play all three recordings again as students read.

Ask students what they would do in each situation.
Focus on ideas rather than grammatical accuracy.

m(,(,
o
z,
=o
-lma

ffi

m() r-L;: .ir
Tel[ students that they wit[ hear '|ohn tatking about a

cultural mistake he made.

Pre-teach any words your students may need (such

as Yemen, the Middle East, emborrassing).

Ask students what meaI is talked about. Play the

recording and eticit the answer (dinner).

Read the questions together.

Ptay the recording again. Ask students to answer the
questions individuatty.

ffi'(D r-lri'*';-'l"ii'i
Point to the three photos. Students will be familiar
with Liz Cred6, Jeremy Keeley and Ros Pomeroy from
interviews in previous units.

Ptay the first speaker and ask students to say who it
is (Liz Cred6).

Pause the recording to hightight the example. With

the whole ctass, identify the next piece of information
to tick (Liz thought o colleogue was abrupt and rude).

Play the next two speakers and get students to do

the rest ofthe exercise individualty.

Ask students to compare their answers with
a partner.

www.ztcprep.com
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.; Play the recordings again and pause after the
relevant information to allow students to check
their answers.

1 Jeremy 2 Liz 3 leremy 4 Ros 5 Ros 6 Liz

, Ask students if they have experienced similar
cuttural mistakes to the ones that Liz, Jeremy and

Ros describe. What advice would they give about
communicating by e-maitand making smatt tatk in

their country?

Telt the class about any cuttural mistakes that you

have made. How did you fee[?

ln pairs, ask students to think of other examples of
cutturaI mistakes.

,' Ask students if visitors to their country make

cuttural mistakes.

ll:! Students can watch the interviews with Liz Cred6,

leremy Keeley and Ros Pomeroy on the DVD-ROM.

'-', Resource banl<; Listening (page 185)

Language focus 7: should lshouldn't
Students [ook at should I shouldn't to give advice and to
say that something is or isn't a good idea.

' Read through the Language focus box with students.

Ask the class to [isten and write down the fotlowing:
My friend is writing on important report. His boss
wants him to finish it by next Monday. His boss soys
he con work on it at the weekend. But on Soturday
my friend is going to a big family party. He is going to
have o meeting with his boss tomorrow. What do you
think he should do?

.. Ask students to read the problem back to you. Elicit
advice around the class.

,, Highlight the example.

', Get students to complete the exercise individualty.

Check the answers around the ctass and write them
on the board. Clarify where needed.

:

: 2 shoutd speak to our boss. 3 shoutdn't be [ate.
: 4 should stay three days.

, 5 shouf dn't buy ln expelsivl comnuter system:

iffis
.&#il

: Highiight the example and do item 2 together to
demonstrate (l don't think we should lounch the new

product now.'). Tet[ stucients to use the form ctosesr
to the originaI sentence, as illustrated by the first and
second items.

,. Ask stucients to compiete the exercise with a partner-

". Check the answers around the ctass. You may wish to
eticit possibte alternatives (e.g. We shouldn't launch
the new product now.).

', 2 I don't think we should launch the new product

, nOW.

i 3 She shoutd take customers to
, expensive restaurants.

| 4 We shouldn't take every customer

, complaint seriously.

) 5 I don't think staff shoutd fly economy on every
, trip. / I think staff shouldn't fly economy on

every trip

i"r$iii

'eX'li

, Get two students to read the exampte to the class,

Do the next sentence together to demonstrate the
ev.ercise {You sltould take plentlt of business cords.).

, Get students to write sentences individualty using
should or shouldn't.

,, Circulate and hetp if needed.

Elicit the answers from the class.

, 
to, shoutd take plenty of business cards. 

,

,Youshouldn,tarrangea[otofappointmentsonthe

, Vou shoutdn't be late for appointments 
,

, You shoutd write a short report after each meeting. ,

, You shoutd keep all your receipts for traveI and 
I

: restaurants. 
i

' Can students think ofany other tips?

Reading: Cuttural differences
Students read an article which talks about cultural
differences between China and Brazit. They
check information in a true/false exercise and
discuss questions.

Read the statements with the class. Divide the
class into pairs. lf you have a multicutturaI class,
ask students from different backgrounds to work
together initiatty.

r-m(naoz
zo
m
u)
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H

e Conduct a feedback session as a ctass. Ask students
to say which statements they agreed and disagreed
with. Encourage them to give reasons.

Read the question with the class. Briefly ask students
to suggest any differences they think the article witl
mention. Write ideas on the board.

Get students to scan the article to see if any of
their ideas are mentioned. Ask them to scan

again to identiflT the two main causes of cuttural
misunderstanding between the two countries.

Ctarify any difficutt vocabulary items (e.g. trading
partne r, high inflation).

Different ways of looking at:

timing, e.g. starting times for meetings/events,
how important it is to keep to schedutes/
deadlines, etc.

planning, e.g. when to do planning (planning or
imptementation stage), and how much detaiI is

needed.

Ask students to read the article again in more detail.

Ask five students to read the statements and ensure

students understand them.

Allow them to work individuatty to decide whether
each statement is true or false.

Check answers around the class. Ask students
to correct the false statements. Write the correct
information on the board as students dictate.

1 F (China has reptaced the US as Brazil's biggest
trading partner.)

2 F (They learn the language, but also about
Chinese business cutture.)

3 F (There is also a [ack of cultural
understanding.)

4I
5 F (They plan, but do most of the detaited

ptanning as a project progresses, changing the
plan when probtems happen)

Ask students if any of the information in the article
surprised them.

ffi
,3

i:rr.'rt

Divide the class into pairs. Draw students'attention
to paragraph 1. Ask them: Wos this a good stort
to the relationship between the Chinese and
Brozi lio n busi nesspeo ple?

Get students to discuss the questions in pairs.

Have a feedback session with the ctass. Ask students
to say what the Brazilians could do differently next
time and write suggestions on the board.

1 The Chinese were waiting for the Brazilians,
who arrived late.

2 The Chinese probabty felt irritated by the late
arrivaI of the Brazilians. The Brazitians fett
irritated by the traffic detay.

3 Suggested onswer: Apologise if they arrive late
and invite their Chinese guests to a mea[.

Ask students which attitudes to time are closer to
their own country, the Chinese or the Brazitian. Do

students expect meetings or events t0 start on time?
How do they feet ifthey start tate?

Hightight the exampte and do item 2 together to
demonstrate (p riority).

Students can do this individualty and check answers
with a partner. Atternatively, ask students to work
with a partner and give a point to the pair which can

find each word the quickest.

2 priority 3 issues 4 fail 5 (a) tack 5 deadline

Choose one ofthe points and ask students to
suggest advice. Write ideas on the board.

Divide the class into pairs. lf you have a multicuttural
class, ask students from the same backgrounds to
work together initiatly.

Get students to choose two or three ofthe points to
give advice on.

Ask students to join with another pair to present
their ideas.

Have a feedback session with the whole class. Write
ideas on the board and encourage students to say
whether they agree or disagree with the advice.

Highlight any differences in the advice. This is a good

opportunity to open the discussion to the fact that
there is no right or wrong way to do these things, but
that it is important to be aware of cultural differences.

I Text bank (pages 152-153)

ffi
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Language foeus 2z eould/would
Students look at requests using could and offers
usingwould-

,,r Read the Language fccus box together and ans',nrer

any questions.

Pre-teach any vocabulary your ctass may need (e.g.

fasten, seat belt) .

On the board, write the headings Flight attendant
and Passenger.

Ask students to look at the sentences and find an

example ofsomething that the passenger says and

an example of something the flight attendant says.

Write the examptes on the board.

Ask students to comptete the exercise with a partner.

Check the answers around the ctass.

See Exercise B below.

r

Write the foltowing on the board:
a) Could I have a cup of coffee, please?

b) Would you like o cup of coffee?

Ask students to identify which is an offer (b) and

which is a request (a).

Do [he exercise with the r,vhole ctass.

1 P (request) 2 F (offer) 3 P kequest)
4 F (offer) 5 P ftequest) 5 F (offed

7F(request) 8P(request)

Ask students to identify what word the offers start
with (woulil and what word the requests start with
(co uld).

-ffi0 r''llr'....,i''

Read the instructions together.

Hightight the exampte and the verbs in brackets. Do

item 2 with the whote class to demonstrate. (Could

you recommend o good restauront, please?)

Ask students to identify which sentences use / (1 and

5) and which useyou (2,3,4,6).

Get students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

Circulate and monitor.

Ptay the recording for students to check. Ask

students to take turns saying the sentences.

Ptay the recording again and ask students to practise

the repties.

UNIT11 >> CULTURES

2 Could you recommend a good restaurant,
please?

3 Coutd you say that again, please?

4 Coutd you copy this document for me, please?

5 Coutd I have my bitl, please?

5 Coutd you catl me a taxi, please?

Point out that it is polite to add please to
most requests.

Get students to look at the audio script on page 166

and practise the dialogue with a partner.

Can students think of any other things that they
could request in a hotel?

Ask two students to read the exampte to the ctass.

Get them to suggest other things that the person

may request.

Divide the ctass into A/B groups to read the role

cards and prepare the questions together.

Circulate and monitor, helping where necessary.

Ask students to work in Ai B pairs and rote-play the
conversation.

Choose one or two pairs to role-ptay the conversation
to the class.

Skitts: ldentifying probtems and
agreeing action
This section features a recording about a foreign
consultant. Students look at language for identifying
probtems and suggesting and agreeing action. A role
play allows them to use the language in context.

m
m(n
o
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ffi{)) '.'
Read the instructions and the statements together
and ctarify any vocabulary that students are unsure
of (e.g. gets on well with, knowledge).

Ptay the recording and give students a moment to
think about the statements.

Ptay it again, pausing at the relevant points and

asking students to respond to each statement.
Confirm or correct the answers.

1 T 21 3 F (They respect him, but they don't
reatly tike him.) 4T 5 F (She will have the
meeting after she tatks to Paut.)

775
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e See if students can comptete any of the words before
tistening again.

I Play the recording and pause to comptete the first
word (exoctly).

Play the rest ofthe recording again for students to
complete/check their answers.

Play it a finaltime, pausing before the relevant words
to elicit answers.

1 exactty 2 communicating I knowledge
4 best 5 advice

Ask students to turn to the audio script on page 166.
As a class, make a list on the board of the problems
Tom has with Paul.

Students then work in pairs to distit these problems
into three pieces of advice. Encourage them to use
should/shouldn't.

Circulate, monitor and hetp if necessary.

Ask each pair to read a piece of advice and write it on
the board. Ask if any other pairs had the same advice
expressed in a different way.

Do this exercise quickty as a class.

Encourage students to write the structures in thelr
notebooks for future reference.

1b 2c 3d 4a

Look through the Useful [anguage box together.

Write the fotlowing on the board:
You are meeting an important customer in on hour.
Your cor won't stort.

Ask students to state the topic and suggest action
using phrases from the UsefuI language box.

Divide the class into pairs and allocate roles.

Give students a few moments to read their rote cards.

Circulate and help students prepare where needed.

Get students to rote-play the conversation. Circutate
and monitor.

; Ask pairs what action they agreed.

i. ;. Students can watch the meeting on the DVD-ROM.

.;i' Resource bank: Speaking (page 173)

ffi

ffi
ffi
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The wind of change
A new general manager wants to introduce new ideas
in an overseas branch ofan internationaI clothing
company. She has problems convincing her manager
about her ideas. Students role-play a meeting between
senior staff.

Background

,t Pre-teach any vocabulary that you think your
students might need.

' Read the Background section with the class and asl<

check questions such as: Whot is Kote's new job?
What sort of compony is it? What does she want to
bring from the head office to the overseas branch?

. Focus on the Overseas branch culture nouz column of
the table. Read through it with the whote class.

, Ask students: What would you chonge in the bronch?

Get students io discuss ideas with a partner.

Read the Kate wants column of the table together.
Ask check questions such as: Do staff use first names

or fomily names at work qt the moment? Whot are

the working hours at the moment? What does Kate
want to chonge obout the working hours? How do
employees dress at the office ot the moment? How
does Kate want staff to dress?

Ask students if they think the employees witt tike
l(ate's ideas. Ask students if they agree or disagree
with them.

Jn\
au

TelI students that they witl hear Kate talking to her
manager at head office. Read the three questions
and ptay the recording a[[ the way through.

Play the recording again and ask students to
summarise why Kate wants to change the culture
in the branch office (She wants the style to be more
relaxed ond friendly to get more customers.).

- Ask students to identify what probtems Kate wilt face
(Staff don't wont to change things.) and what she witt
do at the meeting (Present her proposals for chonge.).

.' Ask students whether Kate's boss is for or against
chan gin g things (a goi n st).

UNIT11 " CULTURES

Task

. Divide students into groups offour and tetl them
to choose one of the roles. lf there are only three
students in a group, cjo not use the Finance Director's
role card.

' Give students 10 minutes to look at their rote cards

and prepare for the meeting. Circutate and hetp
students to prepare where needed.

', Ask students to identify the key points to discuss at
the meeting and write the fotlowing on the board:
Discuss Kate's ideas.

What will we change?
What will we keep the same?

,, Get the groups to role-play the meeting.

Circutate and monitor.

Have a feedbacl< session and find out what action
each group agreed on.

One-to-one

Have a meeting between Kate and the Director of
, Human Resources, with you taking one of the roles.

Note whai you witt keep the same and what you
. rarill rhanoo

: Then have a meeting between l(ate and Stuart to
: discuss what was decided.

Writing

.: Turn to the Writing file and look at the action minutes
with the ctass.

. Hightight the style of the example.

: Ask students to identify the key decisions from

their meeting.

,: Circulate and help where needed.

Divide students into their original groups for the
case study.

'. Ask them to compare minutes. Did they all see

the meeting in the same way? What differences

were there?

: One-to-one

, Ask students to write the minutes of the meeting
, between Kate and the Director of Human

Resources,

i.l';ti Writing file (Course Book page 128)

.i:j.l Resource bank: Writing (page 199)
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Each lesson (excluding case

studies) is about 45-60
minutes. This does not include
odministration ond time spent
goi n g th ro ugh homewo rk.

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4
Eoch cose study is about 30
minutes to L hour

Starting up

Students discuss which jobs should get the

highest salary and what aspects they woutd tike

or not [ike in a job.

Vocabutary: Skitls and abitities
Students use verbs to complete a

job advertisement.

language focus 1: Present perfect

Students look at the use of the present perfect to
talk about actions that continue from the past to
the present.

: Listening: My ideal iob
: Liz Cred6 talks about her ideal iob and gives

, advice to peopte starting work.
:: Reading: Professional networking sites
i Students put headings in the correct ptace

r and answer questions about a profile on a

; professionat networking site.

,

, Language focus 2: Past simple and present

, perfect

, The tenses are compared and contrasted.

: Students complete a text using the correct form

, ofthe verb and look at time expressions that go

i with each tense.

, Skilts: lnterview skills
, Students took at interview tips, tisten to an

, 
interview and role play an 

lnterv 
ew s tuatlon

, Case study: Nelson & Harper lnc.

, The Vice-President of Human Resources of a

, multinational company interviews a candidate

r for a iob.

, Writing
, Students write a letter to the successful

' candidate from the case-study interview.

Practice Fite

Vocabulary (page +a)

i-Glossary (DVD-ROM)

Practice File

Language review (page 49)

Course Book Listening
(DVD-ROM)

Resource bank Listening
(page 186)

Text bank
(pages 154-155)

i Practice Fite

, Language review

, (page a9)

, Course Book Skitts
: Diatogues (DVD-ROM)

, R"rour." bank Speaking

,.,,*u
I Resource bank: Writing

: (page 200)

i Practice Fite

, Writing (page 50)

For a fast route through the unit focusing mainty on speaking skitts, just use the undertined sections.

For one-to-one situations, most parts of the unit lend themselves, with minimal adaptation, to use with individual
students. Where this is not the case, alternative procedures are given.
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There are valuable skitts that make iob seekers attractive to employers:

:," Technical skitts - which include the specialist knowtedge that witl help them do the iob.

', Personal skitts - personatity, attitudes, personat work habits and styte. (Can they work under
pressure? Can they work as a part of a team as well as unsupervised?)

,; Transferabte skitts - the basic skills learned through everyday situations or previous work

experience that can be usefutty apptied to a new position.

ln the USA, the NationaI Association of Colteges and Employers (NACE) carried out a survey

and asked employers what skitls and abitities a new graduate would need to be prepared for an

entry-level job.

Seven top ski[ls
1 interpersonal
2 teamwork
3 verbal communication
4 anatyticaI
5 computer
6 writtencommunication
7 [eadership

The survey atso found that work experience and academic quaiifications were highly valued.

The findings suggest that employers want emptoyees who can communicate effectively in

speech and in writing (e.g. presentations and reports), who can interact welt with colleagues or

customers and who can work as part of a team.

The first steps of the selection process include filling out a lob application form or sending a wetl-

written covering letter and CV (or resum6). The next hurdle is the interview. A survey noted that

the five most common mistakes made during an interview were displaying little or no knowledge

of the company, being unprepared to discuss career plans or goals, having limited enthusiasm,

lack of eye contact and being unprepared to discuss sl<ills or experience. Lack of preparation is

a key mistake in any iob interview. Most companies now have websites that include a company

profile and product information which can be useful for background research-

The changing job market means that employers are increasingty choosing from an internationaI
poot of candidates. The emptoyer may be in one country white the prospective emptoyee is in a

different country or even on a different continent. Applicants may find themselves taking part

in a virtual interview via telephone, e-mail, vldeo- or tele-conferencing. Traditional interview

tips norma[ty inctude advice to shake hands, maintain eye contact and dress appropriately.

These cannot always be apptied to tetephone and e-maiI interviews, where the interviewer witI

not know whether you are wearing your best suit or your pyjamas and wilt not be able to see

when your gestures or facial expressions undertine key information. However, the aim of the

interview remains the same: to evaluate a potentiaI employee's enthusiasm, motivation, skilts

and commitment.

Modern technology may a[[ow an interview to take place in cyberspace, but the basics sti[[ appty:

be informed and motivated and demonstrate that you are the best person for the iob'

Read on
Jenny Rogers: Job lnterview Success: Be your own cooch, McGraw-Hitl Professionat, 2011

Corinne Mills: You're Hired! How to write a brilliant CV,frotman,2009

Jenny Ungless Career Aheod: The complete career handbook, Rateo Publishing Ltd, 2008

Susan Hodgson: The A-Z of Careers and lobs, Kogan Page, 2011
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Warmer
o Divide the class into sma[[ groups. Ask students to

write a list of the five jobs that they think are most
difficutt to do.

* Have a brief feedback session. Ask the groups to
explain why they chose certain iobs.

s Ask students if they would like to do any of the jobs

on their tists. Ask them to explain why or why not.

Overview
t Tel[ students that they are going to study language to

talk about iobs.

r* Ask students to [ook at the Overview section on page

11.2. Point to each heading and elicit or explain a

little about each. Point to the sections you witl be

covering in this lesson, using the table on page 118

of this book as a guide.

Quotation

.li, Write the quotation on the board.

ln groups, ask students to discuss what they think
the quotation means and if they agree with it.

Ask students to think of examptes of jobs that they
think are easy. Encourage them to think oftasks that
a person doing this lob would need to do. Ask them if
they would like to do this iob.

lf students are in work, ask them to identify
something in their iob that is easy and something
that is difficutt.

Starting up
This section gives students the opportunity to think
about the theme of the unit and provides some speaking
practice to get the lesson started.

Quickty run through the tist of lobs. Check students'
understanding.

Read the instructions together.

Ask students to put the lobs in order of who should
get the highest satary rather than who does get the
highest salary in reat life.

Give students a few minutes to put the jobs in order.

Ask the class to work in pairs or small groups and
compare their lists.

Encourage students to ask questions and to talk
about their choices. lt may be usefutto remind them
of or elicit the language for agreeing, disagreeing and

asking for opinions from Unit 8 (page 80).

Have a feedback session with the whole class.

Hightight the differences and simitarities.

Now get students to put the iobs in an order that
reflects the reaI sataries in their country.

Divide the class into small groups. Ask students to
compare their new tists.

Encourage students to talk about any differences in
the order compared to their origina[ [ist.

Have a brief feedback session with the whole class.
You coutd wrile Highest and Lowest on the board and
get groups to write their suggestions.

lf you have a muttilinguat class, compare differences
and similarities in salaries in different countries.

Go through the list and check students'
understanding.

Get students to do the exercise individualty and then
compare ideas with a partner.

, Circulate and monitor.

ffi
I Ask students to discuss this first in pairs or smatl

groups, then with the whole class. Encourage

students to justify their opinions.

Vocabulary: Skitts and abilities
Students complete a iob advertisement with key verbs.
They then use the language to write about their present
or past jobs.

Books closed. On the board write Europeon Manoger.
Ask the class to suggest some things that a person

does in this iob. What skilts or experience woutd you

need to get the lob?

Books open. Read the first part ofthe advertisement
together. Ask students ifthey think this is a good
salary for the lob.

Ask students to use a dictionary to look up the verbs
and any other unfamiliar vocabutary.

Hightight the example. Ask students to find a verb in
the box that means the same as start in item 2 (sef
up).

Get students to complete the exercise individualty.

Check the answers around the class.

2 set up 3 train 4 increase 5 devetop
6 improve 7 cope with

Ask the class if they think this is an interesting iob.
Woutd they appty for it?

m
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Read the verbs in the box with the whole class and
check students' understa nding.

Get students to complete the exercise individually
and then compare their answers with a pariner.

1 manage 2 ptan 3 organise 4 deat with
5 motivate

Tett the ctass about your present job or a past job

using the verbs in Exercises A and B.

Write some of your sentences on the board as

an example.

Ask students to use the verbs to write sentences
about their own iobs. (lf students are not working,
they can write about a job they did in the past or a
job they would like.)

Circulate and monitor. Help where needed.

Divide the class into pairs.

Get students to tatk about their preseni and past lobs
using the sentences they have written.

' i-Glossary

Language focus 1: Present perfect
This section introduces the present perfect to talk about
experiences and actions that continue from past to
present. At this stage, it is not necessary to contrast the
present perfect and the past simple tenses, as this will
be [ooked at [ater in the unit.

I Write some sentences about yourself on the board
(e.g. I have lived here for ... . I have been a teacher

for... .).

Point out that the action started in the past. Ask Am
I still living hereT Am I still o teacherT Elicil yes.

: Tel[ students that we can use the present perfect to
talk about actions that begin in the past and continue
to the present.

Focus on the form. Point out that the present perfect
is formed using have or hos + the past participte of
the main verb.

, Now write on the board: Have you ever worked in
on office?

',: Ask if the question is interested in a specific time
in the past or is asking a general question about
experience (ab o ut expe rie n ce).

': Hightight the form. Telt students that we use ever
when we rnean df any tine in the past. Point out that
it is not necessary to use eyer. lt is also possible to
say: Have you worked in on office?

UNIT 12 ,, IOBS

, Finally, elicit possible responses and write them on

the board: Yes, I have. and No, I haven't.

. Ask a few more questions around the ctass (e.g.

Hove yott ever workerl in a factory/shoplbonk?) and
elicit responses.

; Use some ofthe negative responses as examptes of
the negative form (e.g. I hoven't worked in o shop.).

: Give students a few minutes to read through the
Language focus box individuatty. You could also draw
their attention to the Grammar reference.

; Give students time to ask questions and ctarih,r

where needed.

Hightight the exampte and do item 2 with the whote
class (haven't sent).

Ask students to complete the sentences individuatty.

.. Circulate and help where needed.

: Get students to compare their answers in pairs.

. Get the class to dictate the sentences to you as you

write them on the board.

, 2 have not / haven't sent 3 has/'s changed

, 4 has/'s been 5 have not / haven't had

. Go over any problem areas.

:,!l::is

. Books ctosed. Ask students to suggest some
topic areas and questions that you might hear in

an interview.

: Books open. Ask students to read through the
questions to see ifthey include any oftheir
suggestions.

: Ask a student to read the first question and ask the
ctass which response matches it (e).

r Get students to complete the exercise in pairs.

Do not check answers yet, as this will be done in
Exercise C.

moao
z.
z,o
ma

.::

.,t-

fffiO ':,''',.
Ptay the recording while students check the answers
in their pairs.

Go through the answers with the whole class and
clarify where needed.

1e 2c 3b 4a 5d

Ask students ifthey think the candidate gave good
answers to the questions and to explain why or
why not.
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Hightight the exampte and do item 2 with the whole
class (have you useA.

Ask students to complete the questions individualty.

Circutate and help where needed.

Get students to compare their answers in pairs.

Get the ctass to dictate the questions to you as you
write them on the board.

2 have you used 3 have you learnt/learned
4 have you had 5 have you enjoyed
6 have you visited

Go over any problem areas.

Nominate students to ask you the first two or three
questions and respond.

Divide the class into pairs. Get students to take turns
to ask and answer the questions.

* Circutate and monitor.

:l Note any problem areas and spend time revising any
necessary language points with the whole class.

Listening: My ideat job
Students listen to a three-part interview with Liz Cred6,
an organisation development consultant. They listen
for gist and make notes and atso listen for specific
information.

rm(r|
tn()
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z,o
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Read the statements with the class. Ask students
which they think are most likely to be true.

Ptay the recording and pause to do the first one
together.

Play the rest ofthe interview and ask students to say
which statements are true. Check answers around
the class.

Ptay it again and get students to correct the
false information.

1 F (They come from her work as a consultant.)

2T
3T
4 F (She sometimes finds it hard to make

decisions.)

ffiil{)) t,:', ',
Write the two headings from the Course Book on the
board and tell students that they are going to make
notes.

Ptay the recording atl the way through. Ptay it again,
pausing after Liz speaks about her job now and her

iob in the past.

Divide the class into pairs and ask students to
compare their notes with their partner.

Circulate and monitor.

1 idealjob, teads a management consultancy
of 35 consultants, enjoys working with att her
colleagues does interesting work with a variety
of clients, works tong hours, it's rewarding, they
have a good laugh

2 the company did not treat peopte welt, did not
involve people or get the best out of them, did
not get on well with the manager

ffi{D .ll:..I,::ir

,.

Books ctosed. Ptay the recording and ask: Who is the
advice for? (young peopte starting work).

Read the notes with the ctass. See if students can
guess any of the missing words.

Ptay the recording and pause to do the first one
together (opportunities).

Ptay the rest of the interview white students
comptete the notes.

Get students to compare their answers with a

partner. Ptay the interview a finaltime, pausing to
eticit answers around the ctass.

1 opportunities 2 learn 3 listen
4 attention 5 retationships 6 interested

* Ask students if they agree with Liz's advice.

', Write these headings on the board: Strengths
and Weaknesses, People you work well with and
ldeal job.

. Divide the ctass into pairs.

,r Ask students to discuss the questions with their
partner; you may wish to set a time limit.

.; Circutate and monitor.

,., Have a feedback session with the class.

,$S StuOents can watch the interview with Liz Cred6 on'"- the DVD-ROM.

...;1.:': Resource bank: Listening (page 186)
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Reading: Professional networking sites
This section introduces the language and style of
information used in CVs. The exercises give practice in
sl<imming for gist and reading for specific information.
The summary is then used as a model for students to
write their own profile for a website.

,r lf you have access to a computer, you could introduce
the topic by showing students a professional

networking site such as Linl<edln or telling students
about any professionaI networking sites you use.

:,, Read the questions together and check students
understanding. Draw students' attention to the
example in question 3.

, Divide the class into small groups, Give students five
to 1O minutes to discuss the questions.

?'ae;
*Look 

at Helen Braoudakis's profile on a professional
networking site with students. Ask them what sort of
document might include simitar information (a Ctl).

Ask questions such as: What is Helen's current job?
(Graduate Recruitment Manager) How many people
have recommended Helen on the site? (70).

,: Go through the words on page 115 and hightight the
exampte.

'.r Ask students to complete the headings individuatty
and cornpare their answers with a partner. Checl<

answers around the class.

2 Professional summary 3 Speciatities 
]

, 4 Work experience 5 Education 5 lnterests l

Ask students to read Helen's profile again and
comptete the exercise individuatty.

Nominate a student to read a sentence and ask the
class if it is true or false.

Ask the class to work together to correct the
false statements.

1 F (She did her Master's at Macquarie University
in Sydney.)

2T
3 F (ln her first job at Gemi;ri, she worked as a

store manager.)

4r
5 F (!t is one of her roles in her current joLr with

Detoitte.)

6 F (As part of her job with ADM Consulting, she
attended graduate recruitment events in SE Asia.)

:, You may wish to ask students to do this for
homework. Reassure students that their summary
does not necessarily need to be as long as Helen's.

,, To prepare,write Experience, Qualifications, Skilis
and Personal qualities on the board and encourage
students to make notes for each heading.

', Get students to look through Helen's profile and note
any useful words or phrases.

,; Tel[ students that they can inctude voluntary work
or holiday jobs if they do not have full-time work
experience to include.

:, Cotlect in the summaries and check for any areas that
students need hetp with.

,;; Text banl< (pages 154-1.55)

Language focus 2: Past simple and
present perfect
ln this section, students contrast the past simple and
the present perfect and choose the correct tense to
complete a text. They atso [ook at time expressions that
can be used with the present perfect.

. Give students a few moments to read through the
Language focus box individuatly.

Hightight the examptes and write them on the board.

-, Point out that a present perfect question may
be answered in the past simple tense. Write this
exampte on the board:
'Have you had ony experience working in a marketing
deportment?'
'Yes, I worked in o morketing department for two
years and then I joined the soles department.'

.:, Refer students to the Grammar reference for
further information.

Look at the first item. Eticit why the present perfect
(have hod) is used here rather than the past
simpte (Ihe person's career storted in the past and
continues to the present.).

Do the next item with the whole ctass.

Ask students to complete the rest of the
exercise individuatty.

Elicit the answers around the class, checking that
students understand why each tense has been used.

Items 8 and 9 iltustrate that we can use the past
simple to give further detaits once we have used the
present perfect.

t have had 2 studied 3 apptied 4 worked
5 came 5 have been 7 have done 8 sotd

9 taught 10 have run

m
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s Write the start of the sentence on the board.

* Eticit what tense it is in (present perfect).

'* Do the exercise with the whole ctass.

i

: this week; since Monday; for the last two weeks;

1odavl 
recentfV

'o Check that students understand that the other

expressions (last week/month, two weeks ogo,

yesterday) wouldn't usually be used because they

are located in a specific time in the past.

* Write this sentence beginning on the board:
I went to Rio ... .

e Eticit which expressions cannot be used to comptete

this past simple sentence (since Monday, for the lost

two weeks).

,:r Get two students to read the example.

,.r Write on the board: Career, Proiects, Places visited in

last three years.

:". Give students time to prepare some information
individuatly, if necessary.

,r Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to talk
about the topics.

.* Circutate and note any areas where students may

need more help.

Skitts: lnterview skitts
This section looks at interview tips. The listening
exercise focuses on expressions used in different parts
of an interview. Students use the language to role-play
a iob interview

Divide students into pairs. Ask pairs to look at
the tist again and decide on the best two tips for
interviewers and best two tips for candidates.

Eticit students'choices around the class and write
them on the board.

Have a class feedback session. Which tips do the
class think are most useful?

For interviewers: tips 2, 4, 5,7

For candldatet,,ipr ,.:.?l 6lB

To extend the activity, you may wish to ask students

to write their own tist of tips with a partner (they

can choose to write tips for the interviewer or the
candidate).

Ask pairs to ioin together to make groups of four.

Get each pair to read their tips. The other pair

decides whether they are for interviewers
or candidates.

Tell students that they are going to hear part of
an interview

Pre-teach any vocabulary that you think your

students may have problems with (e.g. reputation,

fluent, patient).

Read through the questions together.

This is a long interview, so reassure students that
they wilt hear it more than once.

Ptay the interview all the way through and do the first
question together.

Play it again. Pause after relevant information to
eticit answers.

1 She thinks it has an excellent reputation.

2 She's fluent in German and French.

3 People who work hard and are retiable.

4 Working as the Marketing Manager in an

international company.

* Ask students whether they think the interview went
we[[. Encourage them to give reasons.

,:l;

w-H
Books closed. Ask students if they have ever had

an interview for their studies or a iob. Ask if the

interview was formaI or informa[, [ong or short,
etc. Ask how many people interviewed them and

what sort of questions were asked. Have they ever

interviewed someone?

Books open. Go through the tips and

check understanding.

On the board, write the words lnterviewer
and Candidate.

Ask students which is the person who is interviewed
(candidote) and who is the person who does the
interview Qnterviewer).

Ask students to comptete the exercise individuatty.

Check ideas around the class.

ffi$ i*t.){:
Read through the phrases in the Useful language
box together.

Ask students to say any expressions they remember
hearing in the interview.

Ptay the recording. Ask students to ticl( the
expressions they hear.
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The following expressions should be ticked:

Do you have any special skitls?
What did you learn from your tast job?

I learned how to (work welt in a team).
What are your main interests?
Where do you want to be in 10 years'time?

, Ptay the recording again. Ask students to repeat
the expressions. Spend some time checking
pronunciation and modelling the intonation of
the questions,

: Tetl students to turn to the audio script on page 167.
Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to read the
interview together.

,,, Then ask students to take turns asking each other
the questions and answering about themselves.

x

Books closed. Ask students what skills a manager in
a sales office needs. What does the job involve?

' Books open. Read the instructions together.

Divide the ctass into pairs and allocate roles.

, Give students a few minutes to read their role cards
and make notes.

, Hetp with preparation where needed.

r,,, Get students to rote-ptay the interview.

r::, circutate and monitor.

: Ask students to swap rotes and role-ptay the
interview again.

, Have a feedback session. Ask students which role
they found easier and why. What things did they
learn from being the interviewer? What did they learn
from being the candidate?

,,,'.: S,rO.ra, can watch the phone catls on the, 
DVD.ROM.
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Netson & Harper lnc.
Students role-play an interview for a position at a
mu ltinational company.

Background

s Books closed. Ask students to name some famous
muttinationaI companies that they know, and to
name some of the departments that a multinationat
company might have.

o Give students a few minutes to read the first
paragraph ofthe Background section. Pause and ask

check questions such as: Where is the company's
head office?Where does it sell the products?What

does it plan to do in the next five years?What type of
position wiU stoff be trained for?

e Ask students to read the next part where the parts of
the company are listed.

,.? Encourage students to say what skitls might be

required for a iob in each area.

;* Ctarif,T where necessary.

()) e*:,:i
TelI students that they wit[ hear a director of Netson

& Harper tatking to the Vice-President of Human

Resources. They are tatking about the requirements
for people who appty for a iob with the company.

Pre-teach any vocabulary or phrases your students
may need (e.g. values, honest, analyse).

Write the four headings on the board and ask

students to make notes. Play the recording as many

times as students need to complete their notes.

Have a feedback session and ask students to
summarise information under each heading. Write
the information on the board.

* PersonaI qualities: share our vatues, honest,
open, reliable, sociabte, friendly, have qualities

as future leaders

e Skitts and abilities: good organisers, good

at teamwork, be abte to ana[yse and sotve
probtems, computer skills, at least one foreign
language

Experience: a minimum of three years'

commercial or industriaI experience

lnterests: interests outside work

Task

Divide the ctass into pairs. Get students to decide
whether they witt be interviewers or candidates. (lf
you think your class will have difficulty deciding, then
altocate roles to students yourself.)

Give students time to prepare for the interview.
lf they need more support, the interviewers and

candidates can prepare in A/B groups.

Ask students to rote-play the interview.

When att the interviews have finished, ask all the
interviewers to work in a group and talk about
the candidates' strengths/weaknesses. A[[ the
candidates work in a group and discuss which
interview questions they thought were easy or
difficult.

lf time allows, ask students to swap roles and

rote-ptay the interview again.

One-to-one

Take turns to be the interviewer and the candidate.

Rote-play the interview and ask your student to
tist the things that they thought went wet[ in the
interview and what they woutd change.

Writing

* Read the instructions together and check students
understand what information they need to inctude.

+ Tett students to turn to the Writing file for information
about the format of letters.

.* Hightight the opening of the letter.

',r Circulate and monitor.

+ Ask pairs to exchange letters with a partner and

correct any mistakes.

:o Discuss any [anguage points that need clarification.

ffi Writing file (Course Book page 128)

ffi Resource bank: Writing (page 200)
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lntroduction
This Working across cultures unit deals with attitudes to
team working in Asian, northern European and southern
European countries.

First, ask students to consider the questions
individually. Then divide the class into smatl groups
to discuss the questions.

lf students have not worked in teams in their jobs,
they can use experience ofworking as a team in
sport or when doing a task with friends/famity.

Ask students to say the countries in the box with you.
You could atso ask students to say what continent
each country is in.

Divide the class into groups and asl< students to
discuss whether they think people prefer to work in

teams or on their own.

Have a feedback session with the whole class to
share ideas. Tet[ students they witt be able to check
their answers when they do Exercise E.

._r l.\
fi-,ig1r/

Tel[ students that they are going to hear a talk about
attitudes to team working in different cultures. The

tatk witt be in two parts.

. Read the statements with the ctass. Clarify where
necessary. Ask students to say which statements
they think are true.

Ptay the recording. Pause to ask whether the first
statement is true or fatse (fa1se). Ask the class to
dictate the correct statement to you.

' Ptay the rest of the recording. Ask students to
complete the rest of the exercise individuatly.

. Get students to compare their answers with a partner
and then ptay the recording again for them to check.

r., Check answers with the class.

1 F (She mentions lndonesia, Japan, South Korea, 
i

Mataysia, Singapore and China.) 
.

2 FOheyarehappierworkingtowardsteamgoats.) 
i

3 F (They are naturally good team players, and I

it's not alwavs necessary to spend a lot of time 
,

on team-buitding training sessions.)

4r 
i

5T .

€on;{
2
6)

nno(,(,
n
q
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Read the questions with the class and check they
understand.

Ptay the second part ofthe talk and answer the first
question together.

Ptay the recording again and ask students to answer
the remaining questions in pairs.

Check answers with the class.

1 Southern Europe and northern Europe

2 Southern Europe: Portugal, ltaly, Greece, Spain
Northern Europe: Denmark, Norway, Sweden
(and Finland, but see answer to 5)

3 Strong leaders

4 Without too much controt

5 Finns prefer to work on their own,

Divide the class into pairs. Students do Exercise B
again, as they now have more information, and some
of their original decisions mav have changed.

Have a feedback session to see ifthere were any
changes in the choices students made the second
time they did the exercise.

a) lndonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia,
Singapore, China, Sweden, Norway, Denmark

b) Portugat, ltaly, Greece, Spain, Finland

Students can comptete this in class or for homework.

Allow them to refer to the audio script on page L67.

Ask students to compare their summary with a

partner.

Task

. Go through the task with the whole class and make
sure that they understand. Ask check questions
such as: What does the advertising ogency want to
increase?When did it hire the two British staff?Why
can the company only keep one person?

.: Write on the board Strengths and Weaknesses.

727
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i;i Divide the class into groups. Ask groups to read the
profites of the two British staff and write notes under

the headings. Get students to use their notes to
decide which member of staff to keep.

* Ask each group to say which member of staff they

will keep. Encourage them to give reasons for their
decision.

=onx
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Revision

10 Communication
Vocabulary

l

, lchannets 2print 3face-to-face
: 4briefings 5workptace 6electronic
, 7 intranet 8 btogs and wikis 9 post

, 10 uRfoad 11 download

Tatking about future plans; will

ir 1 You have a meeting now, so you can't phone
: Dimitri. But don't worry, I'lt/will do it.

: Z What is Lance doing on Monday morning?

. S We are/'re meeting the tegal team on Tuesday.

4 They're not going to attend the conference.
:

' 5 Mr Shen and Mr Lee are going to give a

, presentation together.
:' 6, After',ve upgrade oui' net,u'rork, computer
i security witl not be a probtem.

| 7 OK, then. I'll/will write an e-mail to Jean-Luc.

, 8 We're SoinS to redeslsn our website next monf h

Skitls

:: 7c 2a 3e 4f 5d 5b

11 Cultures
Vocabutary

, 1 casual Fridays 2 uniform 3 Shift worl<
, 4 flexitime 5 annua[ leave 6 part-time
i 7 pubtic holiday 8 chitdcare 9 job titte

, 10 informaf 11 formal 12 social

could I would, should I shouldn't

1 Coutd 2 shoutdn't 3 Woutd 4 Coutd
5 shoutd 6 shoutd 7 should 8 could

lfVriting

:, Sample answer

r Dear Marcos

' There are some things l'd tike to talk to you about.

: There's a problem with the 8.30-5.30 working day.

: lt's difficutt for employees with chitdren. I think we
, shoutd introduce a flexitime system so that parents
: can start later. They could work a 9.30*6.30 day.

: There's atso a problem with office dress. Some

i people don't [ike wearing formal clothes att the
r time. I think we should have casual Fridays. This 

)

, wilt allow staff to dress informally one day a week. 
.

r There's also a probtem with communication. The 
i

: probtem is that staff say it's difficult to tatk to you, 
I

; and that they always have to use the phone or 
:: send e-mails. The best thing to do is to make time 
i

.formoreface-to-facecommUniCation.lthinkvou

!LetmeknowifyouWanttotalkaboutanyofthese
issues.

: Best regards, :

72labs
Vocabulary

j'
, 1 motivate 2 cope with 3 train 4 set up 

., 5dealwith 6organise 7manages 8devetop

Past simple and present perfect

, 1 studied 2 apptied 3 got 4 has taken
: 5 has studied 5 has atways enjoyed 7 has met 

:, 8 has been t has visited 10 asked 
.

Skilts

7

2

)

4

5

6

7

8

What are you good at?

Do you have any special skitts?

What did you learn from your tast job?

What didn't you [ike about your tast f ob?

What do you do in your free time?

What are your main interests?

What do you want to do in the future?

Where do you want to be in L0 years'time?

7
m

Vl
o
z.

z.

(f
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Writing

Suggested answers

::
) 7 People saythat I am good at organisingthings.,

. 2 My main strengths are writing and pubtic speaking. ;

:3 I [earned to be efficient with my time. 
i

', 4 Wett, I had a problem with working too much 
.

- overlme.

u) 
rrq'irrD ov.''

O :6 lspend a lot of time reading novets. 
i

z.
- ; 7 My main aim is to be successful and happy in my j

Z, . work. 
i

-{;d 8 I'd like to be working abroad in international 
.

, mafetlnl 
l

Cuttures 4: Team working
I

: n 1 tike 2 natural and comfortabte 3 before

, 4 team work 5 good 6 isn't 7 often

: 8 can often be 9 don't work 10 need to

iB lPortugal 2Malaysia 3lndonesia
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Text banl<

lntroduction
The Text bank contains articles relating to the units in
the Course Book. These articles extend and develop the
themes in those units. You can choose the articles that
are of most interest to your students. They can be done
in class or as homework. You have permission to make
photocopies ofthese artictes for your students.

Before you read
Before each articte, there is an exercise to use as a

warmer that altows students to focus on the vocabulary
of the article and prepares them for it. This can be done
in pairs or small groups, with each group then reporting
its answers to the whote class.

Reading
lf using the articles in ctass, it is a good idea to treat
different sections in different ways, for example reading
the first paragraph with the whole class, then getting
students to work in pairs on the following paragraphs. lf

-L^.+ ^F t:-^ -^r )iEE^-^-+ ^^i-- L^ -^^) ):at^-^.-Lyuu orc rrrurr ur rillE, SErUiltEteilt pdil5 tU ttsdU Ulileteil{.
sections of the article simuttaneously. You can circutate,
monitor and give help where necessary. Students then
report back to the whole group with a succinct summary
and/or their answers to the questions for that section.
A fulI answer key foltows the artictes.

Discussion
ln the Over to you sections following each article, there
are discussion points. These can be dealt with by the
whole ctass, or the class can be divided, with different
groups discussing different points. During discussion,
circulate, monitor and give help where necessary.
Students then report back to the whole class. Praise
good language production and work on areas for
improvement in the usuatway.

Writing
The dicussion points can atso form the basis for short
pieces of written work. Students witt find this easier if
they have already discussed the points in ctass, but you
can ask students to read the article and write about the
discussion points as homework.

{mx{
E
z.
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uNrr 7 lntrod uctions

Before you read

1 Answer these questions.

a) What is the first thing you do when you go to work or college?

b) What do you do at [unchtime?

2 Match the words (1-a) to the correct definitions (a-d).

1 online--1 a)

2 fult-time \\-b)

3 web designer c)

4 colteague d)

someone who works for the same company

on the lnternet

working eight hours a day, five days a week

someone who designs websites as a iob

Reading

Readthisarticteadaptedfromthe FinoncialTimesandanswerthequestionsonthenextpage.

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY . . O{mx
tp
z,

Richmond, Virginia.
The company has two full-

time employees. They don't have
official meetings. They talk to
each other. At lunchtime, theY go

to the shop to talk to customers.
They spend 25 per cent of the

day on the phone with their web
designer. The website takes a lot
of time and money.

To raise money ($300,000) to

start the business, they asked 20
friends from their business school

zs to invest money. The friends also
lvear the shirts and introduce their
colleagues to the company. For
example, an investor who works
in a large insurance companY in

:o Houston wore their shirts, and
in the past four months they got
about 12 more customers from
there.

FT

Business diary: Paul Trible, Paul Watson
as told to Vanessa Friedman

Paul Trible and Paul Watson are

founders of Ledbury, a company
that makes luxury shirts. Their
company is in Richmond, USA.

s The first thing they do everY
day when they get to work is
check customer e-mails. TheY do
about 95 per cent of their business
online, selling about 4,500 shirts

ro a month. They sell 5 Per cent
of their shirts in the store in

l5

' 
. t:1'tar*:i r1It il:'1lt(lt :.,'",:,.',r* r'.',iir i ..,TrF:ff,yanrrs?ssrqr:rs::nsre:.&ys:F,.sil3lri'1?trs{ar*trl'.re'*'i*rr tr*-'rqtr*i*Tli'n
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1 What does the company make?--------_: a) check e-maits

; wH:ffn::,ffi?;"urrribreand \-3 :l;;,'""""*'"'
Paul Watson do every day?

4 What do they.do at lunchtime?

5 Howdotheytatktotheirwebdesigner, il onthephone
6 Who do friends introduce to the company?

2 Comptete these sentences about the article using is, isn't, ore
or aren't.

a) Paut Trible and Paul Watson g.f 9.the founders of the company.

b) Ledbury based in the USA.

c) There 20 employees, there are two employees.

d) Most of their customers online.

e) There a meeting every day.

Over to yor"r

Tatk about a company that you know. Say:

" what it is called

. where it is based

. what iI sells or makes

o who the founder or chief executive is

n how many emptoyees there are.

TEXTBANK " UNITI

1 Match the questions (1-6) to the correct answers (a-f).

d) Richmond, USA

e) tatk to customers

{
mx
@

2.
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Work and leisure

Before you read

1 Answer these questions about yourself.

a) What time does your day start?

b) Do you work best in the morning or in the afternoon? Why?

2 Use a dictionary to match the words (1-4) to the correct definitions (a-d).

1 administration

2 solitude

3 maximising

4 passions

a) being atone or away from other peopte

b) things that interest you very much

c) making something as strong as possibte

d) doing paperwork and other things in the office

Reading

Read this article adapted from the Finonciol Times and answer the guestions on the next page.

-lmx
-{
@

z,

11 a.m. I do my best thinking
in the morning and my best
administration in the afternoon.

"I go to South Africa every
couple of months. What I love
about travel is the solitude
to think and read. I don't
like meetings - they can be
incredibly unproductive - and
I try to avoid them. I sit on two
boards and typically have six or
eight meetings a week.

LEVEL OF DIFTICULTY 
' 

O O

things is to write them down. I

everywhere. I write whenever 
:

I can during the day, and I go

"I think the great secret in life :

- and business - is to focus on 
,

maximising your strengths. not
improving your weaknesses. My
passions are business, technology
and people."

l5

FT

Business diary: Johan Roets
as told to Jude Webber

Johan Roets is Head of Personal
and Business Banking for the
Americas at Standard Bank. He is
based in Buenos Aires.

s Johan says, "I don't really have
a typical day. Sometimes I have a

conference call with the executive
committee at 3 a.m. - there is a
flve-hour time difference lvith

ro our head office in Johannesburg.
Usually, the Argentine day

doesn't start until 10 a.m. or

:@nFi1r::r-!T1'fra!Ffsetr_\i W:r@
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TEXTBANK " UNIT2

Decide whether these sentences about lohan Roets are true (T)
or fatse (F).

a) He works in a bank. -f

b) He is usua[[y based in Argentina.

c) Every day is the same for lohan.

d) He often gets up late to make business calis.

e) He regularly travels to South Africa.

f) He has more than five meetings every week.

g) He never uses notebooks.

h) He has three main interests.

2 Complete the sentences below using the words in the box.

afternoon five six ten three two

a) Johan sometimes has a conference catl atth.f gg.o'ctock in the morning.

b) There is a ...............-hour time difference between Argentina and South Africa.

c) ln Argentina, the working day usually starts at in the morning.

d) ln the , he works on administration.

e) He usuatly goes to South Africa every ............... months.

f) Johan usua[[y has...............or eight meetings each week.

Put these words in the correct order to make questions.

a) get up? / What I time I you I do

What time do yo,' get uy?
b) start / When I you I do / work?

c) meetings / have? / do you / How many

d) use lyoul anotebook?/Do

e) to travel? I you I Do i tike

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or smatl groups.

. Do you have a typical day?

o What are your interests?

o What do you tike or distike about travet?

{lttx
tr,
z.
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Probtems

Before you read

1 How important are these things in a new iob? Number them 1-5
(1 = very important, 5 = not important).

high satary

friendty colleagues

good job title

interesting proiects

hetpful manager

2 Use a dictionary to match the words (1-5) to their meanings (a-e).

1 disappointment

2 colleagues

3 hasty

4 promotion

5 accept

a) doing something in a hurry

b) attow somebody to join or be part of something

c) giving someone a more important iob in a company

d) feeting sad, because something is not as good as expected

e) peopte who work for the same organisation

-lmx{
II'
z,

Reading

Read this article adapted from the FinoncialTimesand answerthe questions on the next page.

Should I stay or should I go?

The solution
Going back to an old employer
is never a bad idea. You know 35

zo exactly what it is like to work
for your old boss. You know that
rvorking there is comfortable,
and sometimes comfort is a good
thing. 4!)

zs Yousayyouroldbossisanxious
to rehire you, but don't approach
him yet. Wait and let him come
to you. Try to negotiate a return
with a lot more money and a

:o promotion.
But remember you've only

been away for six months. I'm

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY O 
' 

O

not sure that this is long enough 
:

to make a decision about the

new place.
Some organisations don't like :

outsiders; it takes a while before 
:

they accept them, and until then,
they are pretty unfriendly.

Spend time working hard at
your nelv job and be friendly.
Then, if you decide to go back to
your old job, you know that you
tried.

FT

by Lucy Kellaway

The protrlem
"My new job is a great
disappointment. My department
is badly run, top management

s don't seem to care, and my new
colleagues are not very friendly.
Now I hear that my old boss
wants me back. I want to see if
he is serious, but that might seem

ro like I am desperate to return to my
old job. Besides, I don't want to
be too hasty. I have worked in my
new job for six months. After all,
it takes time to be accepted into a

rs successful team."
Senior manager, male, mid-S}s

!.i-:: jla-BP::-F*la!.-,
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TEXTBANK " UNIT3

1 What three things does the writer not like about his new job?

2 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or false (F).

a) The person with the problem is a young woman. F

b) The writer is happy in his new job.

c) The writer's old boss wants him to return to his oid job.

d) Lucy says that it is a good idea to make a decision immediatety.

e) Trying to get a better salary for your old job is a good idea.

f) Six months is too soon to make a decision about the new job.

g) Lucy suggests it is a good idea to work hard and be friendty in the
new job.

3 Complete the sentences below using the words in the box.

department ttesoffie promotion team

a) These products are expensive. Can we !).e.g.q.t.i.q.t9.a better price?

b) Would they tike to work on a new proiect, as part of an international
.........'.....?

c) Does she work in the Sales and Marketing ...............?

e) Do you want to stay in your present iob, or do you want a...............?

Over to you

1 Do you agree with Lucy's advice? Why? / Why not?

2 Choose the options in italics to make sentences that you
agree with.

a) lthink it's a good idea for himto stay in /lesvehis new job.

b) lt is l isn't a good idea to return to his otd job.

c) Six months is /isn't enough time to decide that a job is good or bad.

mx{
w
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i Travel
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i

Before you read

1 Answer these questions.

Do you prefer to visit a city that has:

a) otd buitdings or new buitdings?

b) good restaurants or interesting museums?

c) targe, international hotels or small, independent places to stay?

2 Use a dictionary to match the words (1-6) to their meanings (a-f).

1 sightseeing

2 schedule

3 unique

4 view

5 bazaar

6 tradition

a) a market where you can buy lots of different products

b) something people have done for a long time and continue to do

c) visiting famous or interesting places as a tourist

d) what you can see from a window

e) something speciat, because there are no other things like it

f) a list of things to do at certain times of the day

{
mx
q,

z,':R

FT

Reading

Read this article adapted from the FinonciolTimes and answerthe questions on the next page.

2 ...............
A visit to the grand bazaar can
feel exotic. An afternoon at
Hagia Sophia, once a Byzantine
church, then a mosque and now
a museum, is recommended.
But some of the best sightseeing
in Istanbul is done with a knife
and fork.

3...............
There are a large number of
restaurants along the river. A
Bosphorus meal is a great Istanbul
tradition. A meal can include
a cold meze, then a hot hors
d'euvre, followed by a perfectly
cooked piece of fresh fish.

LEVET OF DIFIICUTTY 
' ' 

O

Istanbul guide: from the bazaar to the Bosphorus
by Andrew Finkel

r Where to stav" ""4'

If you are in Istanbul for
sightseeing, then you could stay
in Sultanahmet or find a small

s hotel away from the tourist areas.

Howeveq this may not be the
best option for the business traveller
with a moming appointment on
the far side of town. Traffic and

ro distance can be a problem for those
on a busy schedule. The challenge
is to get the work done, but also
find time to discover what makes
Istanbul unique.

rs Many of the city's five-star
hotels enjoy a view where you
can see lights on the Bosphorus
and passing ships.

25

4...............
Try to arrange your flights to
avoid the rush hour, which in the
evening can last until 9 p.m.

40 There is a metro line that takes
40 minutes from the European
airport. But the last stop is not in
the most convenient part of the
old city, and the chances are that

+s you rvill have to continue your
journey by taxi.

Cabs from the airyort are strictly
confolled. All cabs in the ciry run on

a meter and are reasonably priced
50 If you can reach your

destination by ferry, it is the best
way to see the city, and the boats
run on time.
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TEXTBANK " UNIT4

1 Match these headings (a-d) to the parts of the text (1-4).

a) How to travel around the city

b) What to see

c) Where to eat

d) Where to stay L

2 Find these things in the article.

a) two religious buildings: ,h ' !c h ,mo t9u 9
b) two things you use to eat food: k_--_ ,t ___
c) two words for a carthatyou payto takeyou somewhere: t---, c--
d) two words fortransport on water: f_--_, b ___

3 Decide whether these statements are true (T) or false (F).

a) lstanbut only has targe hotels. F

b) The traffic in the city is bad sometimes.

c) Some of the expensive hotels have views of the river.

d) There are no restaurants near the river.

e) lt's possibte to take the metro to the airport.

f) Taxis in lstanbul are very expensive.

g) Travelting on the river is a good way to see lstanbut.

Over to you

Complete these sentences about your town or a town that you know.

. A good ptace to stay is . . . . . . . . . . . - . lt has a view of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. The best place to eat is . You should try the................

. An interesting ptace to visit is................ The best time to go is................

. A good way to travel around is by ............... or............... .

{mx
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UNIT

i Food and entertaining

Before you read

Answer these questions.

a) What is the most important meal of the day in your country?

b) Can you name three examptes of fast food?

c) What dishes can you think of from these countries?

. China r the USA o lndia

Reading

Read this article adapted from the FinanciolTimes and answerthe questions on the next page.

FT LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
' 

O O
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Yum plans to be the McDonald's of China
by AIan Rappeport

Yum! Brands, the operator of
KFC, Pizza Hut and Taco Bell,
plans to become the McDonald's
of China. It is opening many fast-
food restaurants over the next
decade.

Its chief executive, David
Novak, says that Yum plans to
more than double its restaurants
in China by 2020.|t hopes to have
9,000 across the country in the
best locations.

15
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Yum is likely to earn about
$900m in net income from its
China business this year. It plans
to build small restaurants in rail
stations and airports.

It is already the leading
international restaurant company
in China. which is Yum's most
successful market. But the
company is trying to copy that
success in India and other parts

of Asia with more local dishes,
extended hours and breaktast.

In two years, it expects to own
70 per cent of its restaurants in
emerging markets and just 30 per
cent in developed markets.

Currently, it owns 53 per cent
of its restaurants in emerging
market and 47 per cent in
developed markets.

Executives call the brand's
performance in the USA
"disappointing" and "terrible".
"It's been a big challenge in the
US," Mr Novak said.
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TEXTBANK '' UNIT5

1 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or fatse (F).

a) Yum wants to setl KFC and Taco Bett. F

b) ln the next 10 years, Yum plans to increase its number of restaurants
in China.

c) lt wants to buitd large restaurants in city centres.

d) lndia is currently the company's most successfuI market.

e) ln Asia, Yum ptans to increase the opening hours of its restaurants.

f) The company's sates in the USA are very successfu[.

2 Complete the sentences below using the figures in the box.

2020 ?p00 $9oo mittlon 53"/, 470k

a) Yum wants to nuu"1,9.Q.0.new restaurants in good locations.

b) At the moment, of its restaurants are in emerging markets.

c) 8y............... , it ptans to double the number of restaurants.

d) The amount of restaurants in developed markets is currently...

e) lt is lil<ely to earn ............... from China this year.

Complete the sentences below using the words in the box.

decade developed dishes doubte earn emerg+ffg executives

a) Brazit, Russia, lndia and China are examptes ot 9.Y.?{$.i.n.$. markets.

b) ln the next ............... , we ptan to open 12 more restaurants in Asia.

c) How much does a chef............... ?

d) There are some interesting...............on the menu.

e) We invest money in the tourist industry in traditional markets.

f) Next week, there is a meeting for a[[ the company

S) The price of food is ............... what it was in the past.

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or sma[[ groups.

. Do you think more fast-food restaurants are a good idea? Why? / Why not?

o What type of restaurant would you go to for these occasions?

- an important business [unch

- dinner with a friend
* a family celebration

{mx
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Before you read

Answer these questions.

a) Think of the names of two luxury brands.

b) What are their products?

Reading

Readthisarticleadaptedfromthe FinanciolTimesandanswerthequestionsonthenextpage.

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
' ' 

O

Luxury brands and wealthy Chinese tourists
{mx
(p

z,

FT

by Barney Jopson in New York

Ms Li is on a trip to New York. She
is travelling with Affinity China, a

luxury club that organises tours of
New York.

s But this isn't a business trip or
a holiday. Ms Li and more than 80
other wealthy Chinese tourists are
here to learn about luxury brands.
Many Chinese consumers come

ro to the US and Europe to buy
luxury goods. Prices are up to
50Vo lower than the price of some
Iuxury goods at home.

Companies organise events to

-:13n{ff%6}.'sffitt':i*r,*"o.-*r:9]Tg.yqr7ftr$:$y51g.r.3iip,tr*qw.!tq{I1€*::ri!Ef,@em?.3rr

show their products to Ms Li and
the others in her group. Bergdorf 30

Goodman, a department store,
puts on a fashion show in their
honour. "I liked it a lot. It was
my first fashion show," said Ms
Li. She is the kind of person that 3s

luxury retailers want to meet. She
is the co-founder of a recruitment
agency in Shanghai.

Another luxury company that
organises an event for the group 40

is Mont Blanc, the pen maker. It
puts a piano in the store and Lang

Lang, the Chinese pianist, plays
for the group. Estde Lauder, the
cosmetics brand, gives people in
the Affinity China group samples
of an expensive new eye cream.

Chinese travellers took 7O

million overseas trips in 2011
and spent a total of $69bn, an
increase of 25 per cent from
the previous yem. Coach,
the handbag brand, says that
sometimes 15-20 per cent of its
sales in New York, Las Vegas and
Hawaii are from Chinese tourists.

www.ztcprep.com



1 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or fatse (F).

a) Ms Li works for Affinity China. F

b) She is in New vbrk on a business trip.

c) Some luxury products cost less in the US and Europe than in China.

d) Ms Li has been to a lot of fashion shows.

e) lilont Blanc is a company that mal<es pianos.

f) Chinese travetlers spent 25% more in 2011 than in 2010.

g) Coach is a company that se[[s trips to Hawaii.

2 Comptete the sentences below using the words in the box.

brand ffiion goods price retaiters sample

a) The designers nuue u!.q.t.h|?.{r. show every year, to show buyers their
new clothing range.

b) What of perfume would you tike to buy?

c) Coutd you tett me the of this lacket, ptease?

d) Try a free............... of our new chocolate before you buy.

e) Some customers buy luxury on the lnternet.

f) They se[[ the magazine at supermarkets, newsagents and other . . .

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or smatl groups.

. Why do you think the companies in the article organise such events?

. Would you like to go to any of the events? Why? / Why not?

TEXTBANK " UlrllT6
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Before you read

Answer this question.

ls it a good idea for family members to work together? Why? / Why not?

Reading

Read this articte adapted from the FinanciolTimesand answerthe questions on the next page.

UNIT

TEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
' ' '

mx{
E
z,

FT

by Rachel Sanderson

Alessandro Benetton became
the Executive Vice-Chairman
of the Italian clothing company
Benetton in 2O07. He is the

: second son of Luciano Benetton,
the founder of the business
empire which now operates in
120 countries.

His wife is Deborah
ro Compagnoni, three-time Olympic

gold medallist and one of Italy's
greatest ski champions. They
have three children.

Alessandro Benetton is a

The next generation of a business empire

graduate of Harvard Business
School. He enjoys dangerous
sports, which he describes as "the
fun of life".

The company began in
Ponzabno, Veneto, in Italy
and today is the town's largest
employer. It also funds schools,
culture events and spectacular
sports facilities.

Mr Benetton speaks quietly
and is relaxed. He has three
brothers. Before he joined the
family clothing business, he

was an entrepreneur. Following
:o Harvard, where he studied with

management guru Michael
Porter, he spent a year lvorking
as an analyst at Goldman Sachs.

In 1992, Mr Benetton founded
3s a private equity business

called 21 Investimenti. He was
chairman of Benetton's Formula
One team for a decade. The
team won two world drivers'

+o championships with Michael
Schumacher at the wheel.

l5
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1 Complete Alessandro Benettonk CV using the words in the box.

analyst chairman founded ]-tatvard married sports three

2 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or fatse (F).

Correct the fatse ones.

-\ At^--^-A,^ D^^^++^A F^"-AaA r:llod Ronattnngr, 
^(CJJOllulv 
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n d r o f) e netto n Ai A n't {o-u nd th e c o m y a ny.
Fl;i +"il""l, t"L;"io {)enelton, {oandeA the c'o*'yany.\

b) Benetton is in 12 countries.

c) His wife is a ski champion.

d) They have five children.

e) Alessandro Benetton [ikes dangerous sports.

0 Benetton began in lndia.

g) The company gives money to schools, culture and sports events.

h) Atessandro has two brothers.

i) He was chairman of the Formula One team for 15 years.

Over to you

1 Discuss in pairs or smatl groups.

ls it a good idea for peopte in a famity business to get experience working

outside the company?

2 Find out information about another famity business and write a
short description of it.

-lmx
-{
w
z.

Alessandro Benetton: CV

Education: BSc in economics, Boston University; MBA, a) f1.'.'.f.y.q.fi,Business

Schoot

Career:

1988-89: b)

1989-98: c)

...... in gtobalfinance department at Goldman Sachs

,..... of Benetton Formu[a One team

79922 d) private equity firm 21 lnvestimenti

1998: appointed to the board of Benetton, as welI as family investment

businesses Edizione and Autogril[ 2007: became Executive Vice-Chairman,

Benetton

2012: became Chairman, Benetton

Family: e) ............... to Deborah Compagni, three-time Olyrnpic gotd rredallist
for Alpine skiing; f) children

Personat interests: dangerous S)
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Before you read

1 Answer this question.

Which of these ptaces do you think is best to advertise a new film? Why?

. newspapers . magazines . radio . TV . cinemas . the lnternet

2 Match the words (1-7) to the correct definitions (a-g).

1 annual a)

2 the web \ b)

3 social media \ c)

4 brand awareness \ d)

all of something

successful

when peopte know the name ofyour product or company

happening once a year

lnternet communication such as Facebook or Twitter

advertisement

the lnternet

5 h:t

6 entire

7ad

e)

f)

c)

Reading
Readthisarticteadaptedfromthe FinancialTimesand answerthequestionsonthenextpage.

moment. Some companies
released their ad online. Others
showed a teaser, a short extract
from the advertisement. Some
showed a longer version of the
advertisement online. Many
companies are using Twitter and
Facebook.

The campaigns are mainly
designed to build brand
awareness. Last year, Volkswagen
in the US had the hit commercial

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
" 

O

zs of the Super Bowl with its Star
Wars-themed advertisement.
This year, it released a teaser
advertisement featuring a chorus
of dogs dressed as Star Wars

:o characters. Then Volkswagen pre-
released its entire ad. "At more
than $3m for 30 seconds, it makes
sense to get the most for your
dollar," says Mr Mahoney, Chief

:s Product and Marketing Officer
for Volkswagen in the US.

Social media sites are a hit for ads
by David Gelles

The Super Bowl is the biggest
annual advertising event in the
world. It is an American football
championship game that is played

5 every year and it is watched
on television by millions of
Americans. This year, 30-second
advertising slots cost as much as

$3.5m.
ro Many companies are using

the Web and social media to
make the most out of their big

l5
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1 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or fatse (F).

a) The advertisements tast 30 seconds. T
b) A iot of companies use the lnternet to show their advertisemenis.

c) Not many companies use Facebook or Twitter.

d) Last year, Volkswagen's Super Bow[ commerciaI was not poputar.

e) Votkswagen showed a short extract from its advertisement before

showing the whole ad.

f) Mr Mahoney works for Honda.

2 Use these prompts to make questions. Then answer the
questions.

a) What / the Super Bowlt What is the Super {)owl? - an
A- e ri ca n {o olb all cha mpi o nshiy g a me

b) How much / cost / advertise during the Super Bow[?

c) How long / the advertising slots?

d) What animals i in the Volkswagen advertisement?

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or small groups.

r Think of a popular sporting event. What types of company advertise at it?

o Do you look at advertisements on the lnternet? Do you find them useful

or annoying?

TEXTBANK " UNITB
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Before you read

1 Answer these questions.

a) What hot drinks do you like during the day?

b) Where do you usually buy them?

Choose the correct option in italics to make true sentences. Use a dictionary if
necessary.

a) When two different companies work together, ilis a@i/double venture.

b) Another word for a drink is a beverage /dish.
c) A shop that selts products from one manufacturer is a studio /an outlet.

d) The money that a business earns from sales is its salary /revenue.

e) The groups of customers or countries that you sell to are your morket / store.

f) A catering /production company provides food and drink for peopte at social or business events.

Reading

Readthisarticleadaptedfromthe FinoncialTimesandanswerthequestionsonthenextpage.

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
' ' 

O

Starbucks plans $80m Indian joint venture
by James Crabtree in Mumbai, James Fontanella-Khan in New Delhi and Barney Jopson in New York

Starbucks is bringing coffee shops
to one of the world's greatest tea-
loving nations, It plans an $80m
Indian joint venture with Tata

s Global Beverages.
The first outlet will open in

Mumbai or Delhi by September.
Starbucks already has 544 stores
in China. By the.end of the year,

ro it could have as many as 50 stores
in India.

Starbucks has more than
12,000 stores in North America.
TheAmericas region - including a

rs few hundred stores in Canada
and Latin America - accounts for
three-quarters of its revenue.

John Culver, President of
Starbucks China and Asia Pacific,

zo said: "We think India can be one
of our largest markets outside the
US." The company has more than
17,000 stores in 55 countries.

The Indian venture is also likely
to see Starbucks products sold
through other parts of the wider
Tata group. The Tata group is
one of India's most famous
companies. It includes Taj Hotels
and TajSATS. an airline catering
business.

!)t4:rjrir:3lfrft9P:]**.lrrirariiS:tirz:wrr,ss::i*,otr1ffi;&E.nk$!3€6'*i".+;g:ayJ:r':l;:;::ra;:ffEe-s,.wl€a+.W4iwi,w*ssr*sl!3:'s
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1 Match the numbers (1-6) to the information they refer to (a-f).

a) Starbucks stores in North America

b) number of countries Siarbucks has siores in

c) Starbucks stores in China

d) cost ofthe joint venture between Starbucks and Tata

e) ptanned stores in tndia by end of yeai'

0 number of Starbucks stores vvorldwide

2 Choose the correct word (a-c) to make true sentences.

Starbucks hopes to open its first lndian store .............. . September.

@ b)at c)on
Starbucks has stores in China.

a) usually b) atready c) always

By the ............... of the year, it could have 50 stores in lndia.

a) beginning b) end c) after

The company has.............., than 17,000 outlets around the world.

a) onty b) tess c) more

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or small groups.

. Do you know any other companies that have worl<ed together in a

joint venture?

. Do you think it is a good idea for different companies to work together?

1 $80m

2 544

350
4 72,000

) 1t ,uvv

555
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Communication

Before you read

1 Answer this question.

Shoutd employees get paid extra money to do these things? Why? / Why not?

o work weekends

o take documents home to read in the evening

. stay late to finish a proiect

. make phone ca[[s to ctients on the lourney to or from work

2 Match the words (1-7) with their meanings (a-g). Use a dictionary if necessary.

1 after-hours stop something happening

employing people

money for additionat time worked

after a business usually closes

someone who finds it impossible to stop working

how much work is completed in a fixed amount of time

the time by which a task needs to be completed

Reading

Read this article adapted from the FinanciolTimesand answerthe questions on the next page.

2 overtime payment

3 hiring

4 productivity

5 deadtine

6 workaholic

7 prevent

a)

b)

c)

e)

0
s)-{mx

-{
E

=

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
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OFT

by Joe Leahy

Brazil has a new law introducing
overtime payments for after-hours
office e-mails and telephone calls.
Workers approve, but businesses

5 are angry. The cost of hiring
people is already expensive.
Some people think that it will be
difficult to carry out the law.

Claudia Sakuraba, owner of
ro Camaval Store, a costume shop in

56o Paulo with four employees,
says: "What about when you send
an e-mail and because of problems
with the Internet providers in

E-mail after hours? That's overtime

rs Brazil, it doesn't arrive straight
away? Or you send a text message

early in the morning and for some
reason, they don't get it until the
evening? It's not clear how this is

zo all going to work."
But what if this law actually

improves productivity? Everyone
knows that it is possible to waste
time. A deadline can help people

zs to work more efficiently.
Some people say that in S4o

Paulo, the main things to do are to
work, eat and spend the weekend

in shopping centres.
ro Many employers and

employees spend hours answering
e-mail or working on the phone.
Workaholics spend time sending
and receiving office-related

:s emails. Probably half of these are

not really necessary.
Brazil's law encourages

employers to prevent people
working after hours when it is not

40 necessary. If a company wants
them to be available 2417, it mtst
pay them.

r-q-rytuff-.._-
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1 Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or false (F).

a) Brazil has a law where workers must pay employers money to use
e-mait. F

b) lt is expensive to employ peopte in Brazit.

c) E-mail and texts always arrive immediately.

d) There are shopping centres in S5o Paulo.

e) Alt the e-mails that people send and receive are necessary.

f) lf employers want workers to be availabte all day, they need to pay them.

2 Complete the sentences below using the words in the box.

e€st hatf laws message time weekend

a) How much does ftg.q5t.b send a text?

b) Different countries have different about how long employees
can work each day.

c) We can't have the meeting today, because . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . the team is itt.

d) What are you doing at the ............... ?

e) He doesn't tike to waste ............... playing computer games.

f) l'tt send you a text...............when I arrive at the station.

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or small groups.

ls it a good idea to pay peopte overtime for sending and receiving texts and
e-mails after worl< hours? Think of the advantages and disadvantages for
a) employees b) employers.

-{mx{
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Before you read

Answer these q uestions.

a) Which things shoutd you research about a country before you visit?

b) When you meet someone for the first time, do you do any of these things?

o bow . shake hands . exchange business cards 'kiss

Reading

Read this article adapted from the Finoncial Times and answer the questions on the next page.

mx{
w
z.

Getting it right: doing business abroad

FT

by Natasha Stidder

Good etiquette is important when
you do business abroad. It is

essential to research local customs,
to avoid misunderstandings. Here

5 are some examples:
Japan. Smiles can express joy or

displeasure.
. Give gifts with both hands and

ro do not give gifts in odd
numbers (bad luck).

China
. Exchange business cards using

both hands.
rs . The following gifts should be

avoided: clocks, umbrellas, white
flowers and handkerchiefs -
these signify tears or death.

India
. Business cards should be given

and received with the right
hand.

. Avoid wrapping gifts in black
or white - these are believed to
bring bad luck.

Middle East
. Handshakes can last a long

time. Do not be surprised if
your host leads you by the
hand.

. Do not be surprised if people
interrupt meetings with phone
calls or walk in unexpectedly.

LEVEL OF DTFFICULTY 
' 

O O

US
. Expect people to muiti-task

in meetings, for example
checking and sending e-mails.

. In meetings, it is not
unusual for people to
disagree - sometimes loudly.

www.ztcprep.com
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1 Which countries do these statements refer to?

a) lt's impotite to give a business card with your left hand. lnd ia
b) A smiie can show that someone is pieased or not pleaseci.

c) Handshakes are not quick.

d) Don't give your host a gift of white flowers.

e) Peopte rnay express their opinion in a loud way.

2 Complete the questions with words from the article. Then answer
the questions.

a) ls good utlgygtte important when you meet new business contacts?

b) How often do you go a --- d on business or on hotiday?

c) What is a good g - - t to give your host when you visit?

d) Do you usualtye__----e business cards atthe start or end of a

meeting?

e) What numbers or colours are good l--k in your country?

f) Woutd you i_______t a meeting to talk on your phone?

g) ls it a good idea to m -__i -t_- k, or is it betterto do one thing at a time?

h) When you d ______e with someone's opinion, do you tetl them?

Over to you

Prepare notes for a short talk about local customs, using the
topics below. You can talk about your own country or another
country that you l<now.

. What to cio when you meet someone for the first time

. Giving and receiving business cards

o Giving gifts

. What not to do in meetings

-{mx
-.1
w
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Before you read

1 Answer these questions.

a) ts it easier or more difficutt to get a iob now than in the past?

b) Would you like to work for yourselP

2 Choose the best options in itatics to make true sentences.

a) You don't work for an employer when you are an employee

b) When you work for some of the day or week, you work fulltime / part-time.

c) Someone who doesn't have a iob is unemployed /hired.

d) Peopte who work for pay arein employment /retirement-

e) Something that is increasingis folling /rising.

f) A skitted worker, for example an electrician or ptumber, is a trodesperson /trader.

g) A time that is bad for the economy and business is called a recession /boom.

h) A format way to ask about iobs is 'What is your occupy /occupation?'

Reading

Read this article adapted from the finonciol Times and answer the questions on the next page.
r"tx
w
z,

Large growth in self-employment
by Brian Groom

There has been an increase
in self-employment. It isn't
because people want to become
entrepreneurs. Instead, it is the

s result of people doing part'time
odd jobs to avoid unemPloYment.

In the UK, the number of self-
employed people has risen bY

300,000 since spring 20OB to 4.14
ro million - the highest since records

began in 1992. This rePresents
14.2 per cent of all emploYment.
Over the same period, the number
of employees in work has fallen

rs by 700,000.

But the new self-emploYed
are likely to take a job with
an employer if they could find
one. Most economists exPect

zo unemployment to carry on rising
over the coming months.

Usually self-employed people

are skilled tradespeople, managers
or professionals working long

zs hours in their job. But since the
recession, the number of self-
employed has increased. These
people are from a wider range

oI backgrounds and occupations.
:o including many 'handYmen'

LEVEL OF OTFFICULTY . O O

without skills. They do whatever
work is available.

As a general grouP, two-thirds
of self-employed people work

15 more than 30 hours a week.

However, things are different for
people who have become self-
employed since 2008, where
almost nine in l0 work fewer than

+o 30 hours. In addition, around a

quarter of self-emPloYed PeoPIe
work in construction.

'?!*rEltttF*arsilt-rl'!5iii.?..r:*r.*-5,#aff*"*.*i*:*3s+'*rr6'sss{sr-"T*5ry5}=rr?saryir66r1w,ry1eatrI3Ilryffi*.r:*trcr*:ffs5{{Sf
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Decide whether these sentences are true (T) or false (F).

a) More peopte are becoming setf-emptoyed because they want to be

entreprenerrrs. F

b) Peopte are choosing self-employed jobs because they don't want to be

without a iob.
c) There has been an increase in self-employed workers since 2008.

d) Most new self-employed workers don't want to work for an employer.

e) Experts think that unemployment witt fatl in the next few months.

f) Some of the new self-employed aren't skilled workers.

g) Most of the new self-employed work more than 30 hours a week.

h) Nearly 25% of self-emptoyed people work in the buitding trade.

2 Complete this table with verbs used in the article.

Complete these sentences with the past simpte or the present
perfect form ofthe verb in brackets.

a) The number of skitled workers h.q.t.i.q.C.f .g.q.l9l. Qncrease) by 75"/".

b) He .......... ..... {work) here since tast Juty.

c) Unemployment............ . (fal\ [ast month.

d) When she was at university, she............... (want) to be a lawyer.

e) They (not go) to Dubai before.

f) The number of jobs in 1T............... (rise) by 5% since 2010.

g) | ........ ....... (take) the documents to the accountant yesterday afternoon.

mx
w
z,

Over to you

Discuss in pairs or small groups.

o What are your ideal working hours?

. Which of these jobs are suitable for self-employment?

scientist police officer accountant designer teacher
secretary dentist carpenter banker sales assistant
doctor writer

firefighter
waiter

lnfinitive Past simple Past participle

want a) wa^led wanted

fall fetl b)

c) was/were been

flse rose d)

e) increased i ncreased

work f) worked
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Unit 1

Before you read 2

2c 3d 4a

7 2d 3a 4e 5f 6b

2 b) is c) aren't d) are e) isn't

Unit 2
Before you read 2

2a 3c 4b
1 b)r c)F d)r e)T f)T c)F h)T

2 b) five c) ten d) afternoon e) two f) six

3 b) When do you start work?

c) How many meetings do you have?

d) Do you use a notebook?

e) Do you tike to travel?

Unit 3
Before you read 2

2e 3a 4c 5b

1 The department is badty run; management don't
care; colleagues are not friendly.

2 b)F c)T d)F e)r f)r s)T
3 b) team c) department d) promotion

Unit 4
Before you read 2

2f 3e 4d 5a 6b

1 2b 3c 4a

2 b) knife, fork c) taxi, cab

3 b)r c)T d)F e)r f)F
d) ferry, boat

s)T

Unit 5
1 b)T c)F d)F e)T f)F
2 b) 53% c) 2020 d) 47"/" e) $900 miltion

3 b) decade c) earn d) dishes e) devetoped

f) executives g) doubte

Unit 6
1 b)F c)r d)F e)F f)r c)F
2 b) brand c) price d) sample e) goods

f) retailers

Unit 7
1 b) analyst c) chairman d) founded e) married

f) three g) sports

2 b) F (Benetton isn't in L2 countries. lt is in 120

countries.)

c)T
d) F (They don't have five children. They have three

ch itd ren.)

e)T
f ) F (Benetton didn't begin in lndia. lt began in ltaly.)

c)T
h) F (He doesn't have two brothers. He has three

brothers.)

i) F (He wasn't chairman of the Formuta One team
for 15 years. He was chairman of the team for
10 years.)

Unit 8
Before you read 2

29 3e 4c 5b 6a 7f
1 b)r c)F d)F e)r f)F
2 b) How much does it cost to advertise during the Super

Bowl? ($3.5 m i lli o n fo r o 30- seco n d co m m e rci a[)

c) How long are the advertising slots? (30 seconds)

d) What animals are in the Votkswagen

advertisement? (dogs)

Unit 9
Before you read 2

b) beverage c) an outlet
f) catering

t 2c 3e 4a 5t
2 2b 3b 4c

d) revenue e) market

6b

Unit 10
Before you read 2

2c 3b 4f 5g 5e 7a

1 b)r c)F d)T e)F f)T
2 b) taws c) hatf d) weekend e) time

f) message

Unit 11
1 b) Japan c) Middte East d) China e) US

2 b) abroad c) gift d) exchange e) tuck

f ) interrupt g) multi-task h) disagree

Unit 12
Before you read 2

b) part-time c) unemptoyed d) emptoyment

e) rising f) tradesperson g) recession

h) occupation

1 b)r c)T d)F

2 b) fatlen c) be

f ) worked

3 b) has worked

e) haven't been

e)F f)T c)T h)I
d) risen e) increase

c) fett d) wanted

f) has risen g) took
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lntroduction
These Resource bank activities are designed to extend and
develop the materiaI in the Course Book. The Resource

bank contains exercises and activities relating to:

Speaking

Each speaking unit begins with a language exercise
that takes up and extends the [anguage points from
the Course Book unit, then appties this language in one
or more activities. The speaking units are best done in
the classroom. You have permission to photocopy the
Resource bank pages in this book. ln some units, you will
give each student a copy ofthe whole page. ln others,
there are role cards which need to be cut out and given

to participants with particular roles. These activities are
indicated in the unit-specific notes that follow.

Listening

Students listen again to the interviews from the
Listening sections in the Course Book, and do further
activities on comprehension and language development.
These activities can be done in the classroom, but they
have been designed in a way that makes it easy for
students to do them on their own as homework. Make
photocopies for the students. Foltow up in the next
lesson by getting students to tatk about any difficulties
that they had. You coutd play the recording again in the
classroom to hetp resolve problems if necessary.

Writing

A model answer is given for the writing task at the end
of each case study in the Course Book. There are then
two extra writing activities. These can al[ be done as
homework. Again, make photocopies for the students.
After correcting the writing exercises in class, go over the
key points that have been causing problems.

Resource bank: Speaking
GeneraI notes

The language exercise at the beginning of each Speaking
unit in the Resource bank can be used to revise language
from the main Course Book unit, especialty if you did
the Skilts section in another lesson. In any case, point
out the connection with the Course Book Skitts materiat.
These language exercises are designed to prepare

students for the role ptays that follow, and in many
cases can be done in a few minutes as a way of focusing
students on the activity that will follow.

A typical two-person role ptay might last five or 10

minutes, fottowed by five minutes of praise and
correction. An animated group discussion might last

longer than you ptanned: in this case, drop one of your
other ptanned activities and do it another time, rather
than try to cram it in before the end of the lesson. lf you

then have five or 10 minutes left over, you can atways
go over some language points from the lesson again or,

better still, get students to say what they were. One way
of doing this is to ask them what they've written in their
notebooks during the lesson.

Revising and revisiting

Feel free to do an activity more than once. After one run-
through, praise strong points, and then worl< on three or
four things that need correcting or improving. Then you

can get the students to change rotes and do the activity
again, or the parts of the activity where these points
come up. Obviously, there will come a time when interest
wanes, but the usuaI tendency in [anguage teaching is

not to revisit things enough, rather than the reverse.

Ftuency and accuracy

Concentrate on different things in different activities. ln

some rote.plays and discussions, you may want to focus
on fluency, with students interacting as spontaneousty
as possible. ln others, you witl want to concentrate on
accuracy, with students working on getting specific forms
correct. Rather than expect students to get everything
correct, you coutd pick out, say, three or four forms that
you want them to get right and focus on these.

Clear instructions

Be sure to give complete instructions before getting
students to start, ln rote plays, be very clear about who
has which rote, and give students time to absorb the
information they need. Sometimes there are rote cards
that you hand out. The activities where this happens are
indicated in the notes that follow.

Parallel and pubtic performances (PPP)

In pair work or small-group situations, get all pairs to
do the activity at the same time. Go round the ctass and
listen. When they have finished, praise strong points and
deal with three or four problems that you have heard,
especialty probtems that more than one group have
been having. Then get individual groups to give public
performances so that the whole class can tisten. The
performers should pay particular attention to these three
or four points.

One-to-one

The pair activities can be done one-to-one, with you

tal<ing one of the roles. The activity can be done a

second time, reversing the rotes and getting the student
to integrate your suggestions for improvement.
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RESOURCE BANK '' TEACHER's NOTES

it 1 lntroductions

This relates to the [anguage for introductions and

asking questions in Unit 1. Get students to do this
exercise individuatly to prepare for the rote play.

Check answers with the class. You could ask students
to read the dialogue with a partner.

1 What is your name? 2 How do you do.

3 Where are you from? 4 Are you ltatian?

5 What do you do 6 Where are you staying?

7 What's your hotel like? 8 Nice tatking to you

Divide the class into pairs (A and B).

Read the instructions with the whote class. Make

sure students understand what they have to do.

Assign roles and telt students to look at the
information cards.

Hetp with pronunciation if needed.

Get students to stand up and begin the role play
(Conversation 1).

Circulate and monitor. Note any points for praise and

correction. Work on any points that need improving,
getting students to say the correct form.

Get one or two of the pairs to do their role play for
the whole class.

As students finish ask them to change roles and

repeat the rote play for Conversation 2.

One-to-one
You take one ofthe rotes in the conversation.

Unit 2 Work and leisure

e This exercise allows students to revise the [anguage

for talking about work and leisure from Unit 2. They

wi[[ use similar phrases about themselves to answer

the questions in Exercise B.

s Students can do this individualty or in pairs.

;* Do the example. Do item 2 together to demonstrate
(He isn't keen on concerts.).

.a Circulate and monitor. Note any points for correction
and spend some time noting the correct sentences

on the board with the whole ctass. Say the sentences

together.

; 2keen 3into 4enjoy 5doesn't 6quite
, 7 isn't 8 at 9 atways 10 week

Divide the class into pairs. Ask students to write the
questions individualty.

Ask students to add two more questions to the tist.

lfthey need help, suggest ideas from the box below.

Circulate and check the answers around the class.
Make sure students understand what the questions

mean by asking one or two questions to individual
students.

Work on any points that need correction.

Get students to ask and answer the questions with
their partner.

Ask students to tet[ the class some things about their
partner using the information they rlave found out.

1 Which day are you busy during the week?

2 What time do you get up?

3 What do you like about your company or
college?

4 What do you do in your free time?

5 How often do you travel abroad?

6 How often do you buy a newspaper?

7 When do you study Engtish?

it 3 Problems

This reminds students of the [anguage used to talk
about problems from Unit 3. Do the exercise with the
whote class.

Ask students to suggest other possible responses to

use in each situation.

1e 2a 3b 4f 5c 6d

There are two telephone role ptays. Students can

do one or both rote plays depending on the time
avaitable. The rote plays are linked; in the first,
Student A asks about products and ptaces an order;
in the second, there is a probtem with the order.

Divide the class into pairs. Give a rote card to each

student.

Tet[ students they can use their real names or they
can invent names.

Phrases for starting a telephone catI are given

on page 27 of the Course Book. Elicit phrases for
starting the first telephone cal[ and write them on the

board:

This is Grove Electrical supplies. (How con I helpT)

Hello. I wont to buy some photocopiers.

Whot model do you wont?

Do you have any model ...?

Check that Student A knows that they shoutd write
down the order number that Student B says.
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Get students to sit back to back to simulate the
tetephone ca[ts or, if practicat, get them to use reat
tetephones.

Start the first rote ptay. Circulate and monitor.

Then get students to do the second role ptay. Eticit
phrases for the second cat[.

Circutate and hetp where necessary. Note down any
good use of language or areas that might need more
work and have a feedback session at the end ofthe
rote ptay.

Get a few pairs to do their role play for the whole
ctass,

You coutd ask students to change roles and do the
rote play again.

it 4 Travel

Exercises A and B a[[ow students to revise some of
the language used in Unit 4.

Start by tetling students about a hoteI that you know
and get them to ask questions about the facilities:
Does it have o restauront?, etc.

Asl< students to complete the information about the
Gtobe Hotet and check answers with a partner.

Check the answers around the class. Spend some
time eliciting questions to ask the hoteI about the
information: Do you have a single room with a
shower?, etc.

1 business 2 shower 3 Double 4 internet
5 non 6 park

Ask students to read through the information and
prepare questions. lf your ctass needs more support,
divide the ctass into two groups and get Group A
and Group B to read the information and prepare
questions together.

Divide the ctass into A/B pairs. As this is a tetephone
role play, ask students to sit back to back.

Elicit phrases that students should use if they do
not understand information (Could you repeat thot,
please?, Could you spell that, pleose). Tetl students
that they can use an imaginary name and e-mail
address when asked.

Circulate and monitor. Note examptes of good

language or areas where students need more
practice. Share these in a feedback session.

Get students to change roles and redo the role play,

incorporating any points from the feedback session.

RESOURCE BANK ', TEACHER'S NOTES

it 5 Food and entertaining

This revises the functional [anguage from Unit 5.

Highlight the example and do question 2 together.

Ask students to comptete the exercise and compare
answers with a partner. Check answers around the
ctass. Spend some time on some, ony, much, mony
and a lot ofif necessary.

Write the name of a restaurant that you know on the
board. Get students to ask you questions about the
restaurant (location, dishes, parl<ing, cost, etc.).

2alotof Iany +much i,t"i"r ar.,
7 some 8 many

Draw students'attention to the exampte question. Do

the next question together (ls there qny parkingn.

Divide the ctass into pairs and ask students to
prepare their questions individually. Circulate and
help where necessary.

Ask students to take turns asl<ing and answering the
questions. Ask students to complete the information
about the restaurants. Check answers with the ctass.

, Divide the ctass into groups of between four and six.

Read the information about the task with the ctass
and check students understand.

.: Ask students to discuss which restaurant is best for
the group.

Give groups a few minutes to make a decision and
asl< each one to say why they chose their restaurant.

: To extend the activity, you coutd ask students to
rote-ptay booking a tabte at the restaurant. They
could then write a menu for the restaurant and
role-play ordering their mea[.

Unit
ffit
,&jg

6 Buying and setling

This revises the functional language from Unit 6.

Do this as a quick-fire activity with the whole class.

Get students to suggest questions to ask about the
product (Who is it aimed ot? What colours does it
come in? What does it weigh? How wide is it? What is
the delivery time?).

Ask students to work in pairs and take turns to say
the product description.

2 aimed 3 made 4 weighs 5 wide 6 colours
7 design 8 close 9 costs 10 postage

11 deliver
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RESOURCE BANK " TEACHER'S NOTES

Divide the ctass into pairs. Refer students to the
Useful language box on page 58 ofthe Course Book.

Give each student a product information card and

form.

Give students time to read their product description.
Circulate, hetp and encourage.

Tell students to take it in turns to present their
product to their partner. Their partner [istens and

undertines the correct word or phrase on the product

information form.

Circulate and monitor. Note down [anguage points

for praise and correction afterwards, especially in

relation to the tanguage for describing a product.

Bring the class together. Hightight good [anguage

points and delivery styte. Practise any language
points that need improving, getting students to
provide the correct forms where possible.

Ask pairs to check the information on their form with
their partner.

As an extension, you could ask students to use

the notes on their partner's talk to write up a futl

description of the product.

Explain the background to the role play. Get two
students to read the example.

Hand out role cards. Give students time to prepare.

You could ask alt the Proiect Managers to prepare in

one group and atl the Project Directors to prepare in

another. Circutate and assist if necessary.

Once they have got the idea, get students to
role-play the conversation in pairs.

Circulate and monitor. Note down tanguage points

for praise and correction afterwards, especially in

relation to the language of negotiations and dealing
with problems.

Bring the ctass together. Praise strong [anguage

points and work on half a dozen points that need

improving, getting students to say the correct forms.

Get students to change rotes and redo the rote ptay,

incorporating the correct forms you have suggested.

Unit 8 Advertising

ffi
,q This reminds students of the language used to

participate in discussions.

,r Get students to do this exercise in pairs, then check

the phrases in the Useful [anguage box on page B0 of

the Course Book.

1

I 1c 2a 3b 4d 5b 6a 7d 8c

Ask students to name some poputar brands of
shampoo. Ask Where is it sold? How much is it?

What is the target market? Does the company
adve rti s e th e p ro d uct? Wh e re?

Divide the ctass into smal[ groups. Check that
students understand the rote play.

Negotiate with the ctass how long they need to have

the meeting and set a time timit.

Exptain that everyone in the group shoutd contribute
ideas. Ask students to suggest phrases for asking

for an opinion (What do you think?, What's your

opinion?).

When the groups are ready, begin the meeting.
Circulate and monitor.

You coutd ask students to write up their ideas for

homework.

Give groups time to prepare a short presentation to

talk about their ideas.

Ask each group to find another group to worl< with.

p ffihln

s

Unit 7 People

This activity revises the functional language from

Unit 7.

Ask students to do the exercise in pairs. Circulate,

monitor and assist if necessary.

Go through the answers with the whole class.

Ask students to practise the dialogue in pairs.

Lisa: I reatly need an assistant to work on this
sales and marketing proiect.

Ravi: l'm sorry, but the probtem is that we can't
emptoy any extra staff.

Lisa: lt would be reatly hetpfut to/for me. I can't

finish on time on my own.

Ravi: Why didn't you tell me that you had a

problem with the proiect?

Lisa: I didn't reatise there was so much work. So,

can I have an assistant?

Ravi: I'm sorry, it's iust not possible. Why don't
you give some of the work to sales?

Lisa: OK, I'tt think about it.

Ravi: I think you shoutd speakto the Sales

Manager. I can ca[[ him for you.

Lisa: OK, thanks. That's a good idea.
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,, Groups take it in turns to present their ideas to each
other. After each presentation, encourage the group
that was listening to give an opinion, ask a question
or make a suggestion.

One-to-one

You take part in the discussion. You could
also write the names of two other (imaginary)
participants on the board. Note two or three ideas
in buttet points for each one. This will give the
student ideas to agree or disagree with.

Un

ffiqtffi

it 9 Companies

This exercise retates to the tanguage for starting a
presentation in Unit 9 and will help students prepare
for the rote ptay in Exercise B.

Do this as a quicl<-fire activity with the whole ctass.

Ask a student to read the ctass the compteted
introduction.

You may wish to refer students to the Useful
language box on page BB ofthe Course Book and ask
them to sugggst other phrases to reptace those that
Nadim uses in his tatk.

1 good to see you ali 2 subiect of rny preseriatiorr
3 three sections 4 Secondty 5 finatty
6 By the end of my talk

Read the instructions r,rrith the urhole class.

Divide the class into pairs. Give each student a set of
notes and a checklist.

Give students time to prepare their presentations.
Circulate and assist if necessary.

Ask Student A to introduce their tatk and Student B

to comptete their checktist while they listen to the
presentation.

Then ask Student B to introduce their tatk white
Student A completes the checktist.

Circulate and monitor. Note down language points
for praise and correction afterwards, especiatly in
retation to presentations.

Bring the class together. Praise strong tanguage
points and work on the main points that need
improving, getting students to say the correct forms.

Ask students to use their checklists to give their
partner feedback about the talk.

RESOURCE BANK '' TEACHER'S NoTEs

Unit 10 Communication

ffi
+ This reminds students of the [anguage used to make

arrangements from Unit 10.

,.r Do this as a quick-fire activity with the class.

, Refer students to the UsefuI language box on page
102 and invite them to suggest atternative phrases
where appropriate.

,r' Ask two students to read the conversation to the
class.

',:, Tell the class that one of the callers discovers that
they have a problem with Wednesday at 2.30. Ask
students to suggest phrases for a telephone call to
apologise and suggest a different time. Write their
ideas on the board.

;

, a5 b5 c2 d4 e1, f7 g3

i.liii
Exptain the situation. Divide the class into pairs and
hand out the diaries. Ask students to look at their
diary and note what times they are free next week.

. Ask a student to read the example, rn"llirrg iui'c ihey
insert their namc iir tire gap. Ask students to suggest
other phrases to start the calt.

Get students to sit back to back to simulate the
tetephone ca[[s and begin the role ptay.

. Circulate and monitor. Note language points for
praise and correction afterwards, especiatly in the
language used for telephone calls.

. Praise strong [anguage points and worl< on a few
points that need improving, getting students to say
the correct forms.

Get one or two pairs to do their role ptay for the
whole class, incorporating your corrections.

Explain the second situation and check students
understand.

Ask students to suggest phrases to start the call.
Then start the rote play.

Circulate and monitor, and note any language points
for praise and correction afterwards.

Bring the class together and ask students to say the
day and time of their new appointment.

You coutd then personalise the role ptay by asking
students to use their reaI diaries and to rote-play
making an appointment with their partner next weel<.

One-to-one

You take one of the roles in the tetephone role pla-v.
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RESoI,TRCE BANK " TEACHER'S NOTES

Unit 11 Cultures

ffi
e This reminds students ofthe language used to

identify problems and agree action.

n* Get students to do this exercise in pairs. Ask

students to suggest one more phrase for each

heading.

e Check the phrases in the Useful language box on

page 1.10 ofthe Course Book.

i

i Opening:3,7

, Stating the toPic: 4, B

, Suggesting action: 1,6

; Respondingtosuggestions 2,5

Unit 12 fobs

m
e Do this exercise quickty with the whole class. This

reminds students ofthe functional [anguage used

during interviews.

s You coutd atso ask students to suggest atternative

ways to ask the questions. Refer students to page

118 to check.

e Then ask them to ask and answer the questions with

a partner. They can use the answers in the exercise or

use real/invented information.

!: 2a 3d 4f 5c 6b

Exptain the situation. Hand out the role cards. Ask

students to prepare the questions in same-role
groups.

Make sure that students understand that they have

to choose answers for some of the responses, but

they can atso formutate their own responses if they
prefer.

The interviewer shoutd atso think of one more

question to ask the candidate (before asking for
questions). Tell the candidate to respond to the
question in the best way theY can.

Circutate and assist students in preparing if
necessary.

:,r Divide students into A/B pairs.

.;r Start the role play.

'; Circulate and monitor. Note down language points

for praise and correction afterwards, especiatly in

retation to the language used for participating in

interviews.

When pairs have finished, praise strong [anguage

points and work on the main points that need

improving, getting students to say the correct forms.

Ask students to change rotes with their partner and

redo the activity, incorporating the improvements.

m

n
* Divide students into groups of four.

.":;, Read 5am Rowland's e-maiI together. Clarify where

necesSary.

'c Read the instructions with the whote ctass.

,:: Write the fottowing on the board:

Write list of problems.

Suggest solutions.

Agree two most importont actions.

+ Tell students that this is what they should discuss.

You could atso remind them of the language for
participating in discussions from page 80 ofthe
Course Book.

.r, Agree on a time limit for the discussion. When groups

are ready, begin the discussion.

.,; Circulate and monitor. Note down language points for
praise and correction afterwards.

r Ask groups for the outcome of their discussion. What

solutions do they suggest?

Ask students to work in pairs. You could remind

them of the [anguage for identifying problems and

agreeing action from page 110 ofthe Course Book.

Allocate rotes and give students time to prepare.

Start the role play. Circulate and monitor.

Ask one ofthe pairs to role-play the conversation to

the class.
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lntroductions

Two people at a conference have a conversation in the coffee break. Put the words in italics in
the correct order to complete the conversation.

1 Hi, l'm Carlos. your /Whot /nome? /is
2 I'm Jian. do /How /you /do.
3 Pteased to meet you, Iian. fromT /you /Where /ore
4 Shanghai. ltolian? /you /Are
5 No,l'm Spanish. do /you /do, /Whatlian?
6 l'm a marketing manager. are /staying? /you /Where

7 f 'm staying at the Continentat. lt's near the conference cenlre. your /hotel /Whot's /like?
8 lt's OK. Ah, here are my cotleagues. talking /Nice /you, /to Jian.

Student B

Respond to Student A's introduction.

Nice to meet you. I How do you do. I
Pleased to meet you.

. Ask questions to find out if Student A is
English and what their hotet is tike.

Student B

Name: Sam Bernard

Job title: Production Manager

From: Lyon, France

Hote[: The Washington (targe hotel near the
airport)

Student B

Name: Chris Peck

lob titte: lT Manager

From: Hanover, Germany

Hotel: The Metropole (small hotel near the
station)
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ffi Work in pairs. You are at a conference. Read the information on the cards. Role-ptay
Conversation 1. Student A starts. Then swap rotes and role-play Conversation 2.

Student A

..: lntroduce yoursetf to Student B.

Hi,l'm ...

Ask questions to find out Student B's

name/nationality and where they are

staying.

Ask Student B to spell any difficult words.

Can you spell thot, please?

Conversation 1

Student A

Name: lay Guryev

,|ob titte: Sates Director

From: Kazan, Russia

Hotel: The Europa (smatt hotet in the city
centre)

Conversation 2

Student A

Name: .lo Verma

lob title: Sates Manager

From; Delhi, lndia

Hotel: The Mertin (targe hotel near the
conference centre)

lA D-..c^. trrlrrrafian I ini*^A'tn.1 1 ata
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Work and [eisure

ffi Complete the sentences below using the words from the box.

, always at doesn't enioV !ffi into isn't keen 9u]te week

1 Are yo, jn.tg.tgtt9.d in sporti

2 He isn't on concerts.

3 l'm reatlY comPuter games.

4 Do you learning languages?

5 He............... tike footbatt or rugby.

6 They like ctassical music.

7 She interested in the cinema.

8 We never work............... the weekend.

9 Do they watch TV in the evening?

10 I usually go to the gym three times a

Work in pairs. Use the prompts below to make questions to ask your partner. Add two more

question to the tist. Take turns to ask the questions. Present the information to the class.

This is (Jorge I Lisa). He I She likes ...

He I She is I isn't keen on ...

He I She sometimes I often I always I never ...

Student A Student B

1 What do / at the weekend?

2 What music / like?

3 What sport I don't like?

4 How often / eat in restaurants?

5 When / usually / go on hotidaY?

5 When start / work (or cotlege)

7 How many hours a week / work?

8 What do / at work (or in your studies)?

9 .............

10 ..............

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

What do / in the evenings?

What sport / like?

What music / don't tike?

How often / go to cinema?

How often / go on hotiday?

When finish / work (or cottege)?

How many hours a week / study Engtish?

What do / at work (or in your studies)?
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Probtems

ffi Match the sentences on the left (1-5) to the correct responses (a-f).

1 Helto, this is Green Stationery Supplies.

2 When do you deliver?

3 Do you have any blue paper?

4 What's your order number, please?

5 I have a probtem with my order.

6 The camera is the wrong model.

ffi Work in pairs. Role-play two telephone conversations.

Student A

Calt 1

You are the Purchasing Manager. Phone
Grove Etectricat Suppties and find out if the
sales assistant has the items on this tist.

List

two photocopiers, model GYB83

five printers, model 97DG4

You can order different models if necessary.

Place your order. Write down the order
number. Ask the sales assistant what day
they deliver.

Calt 2

You are the Purchasing Manager. There are

some probtems with your order (see below).
Catt the Sates Assistant at Grove Electrical
supplies. Give your order number. Explain the
probtem and say what you want to happen.

Problem

The two photocopiers are the wrong mode[.
They are model XW351..

There are three printers, not five.

a) Tuesday morning and Friday afternoon.

b) No, but we have some green paper.

c) I'm sorry to hear that. What's the problem?

d) Sorry about that. I can send you the correct
model tomorrow.

e) Helto, I want to buy some envelopes,
please.

f) lt's JLN92B.

\r?

Student B

Calt 1

You are the Sates Assistant for Grove

ElectricaI supplies. A customer calls to
ask about products. Answer customer's
questions.

Product list Number
availabte

Photocopier modet GY883 1

Photocopier model 15422 1.

Printer model 67DG4 0

Printer model 97Dj2 10

Give the customer this order number:
HX2509224

You detiver on Wednesday morning.

Catl2

You are the Sales Assistant. You get a

telephone call from a customer. Ask for
the order number. Listen, apologise for the
problem, then try to solve it.

Possible solution

Offer to replace the wrong modets. Advise
when the additional printers wilI be detivered.
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Travel

m Comptete the information below about the Globe Hotel using the words from the box'

business double internet non park shower

The
Globe
Hotel
Perfect for ...............1 travellers and family holidays.

Single room with ...............2 €97
3 room with bath €135

All our rooms have cable TV and a access.

Please note all rooms are ............... s -smoking.

Facilities
. restaurant . swimming pool 'gym

. room service.conferencerooms ocar...............6

We accept Visa and Mastercard.

Work in pairs. Use the information in Exercise A to role-play a telephone conversation to book a

hotel room.

iX
Student A

You are the hotel receptionist. Use the

information about the Gtobe Hotel in

Exercise A to answer Student B's questions.

You need the fotlowing information. Write it

down and ask questions to check it is correct:

,rs Name and e-maiI address?

* Date arriving?

* Credit-card details?

,n Time expected to arrive?

Student B

You want to book a room at the Globe Hotel.

Phone the hotel and ask for:

* single room with bath or shower

re four nights from Monday 17th

You also need the following information:

.:, price per night?

,* internet access?

,r swimming pool?

* possibte to pay by American Express or

Mastercard? (your credit card number is

4298 5237 233976)

><
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Food and entertaining

ffi Choose the best word or phrase to complete each ofthese sentences.

1 How 6iii:1much tabtes are there in the restaurant?

2 There are much /a lot of caf 6s in the city centre.

3 Are there some /any fish dishes on the menu?

4 How much /many does it cost?

5 Are there o lot of /much fast-food restaurants in the town?

6 They don't have some /any music or entertainment.

7 This restaurant does some /anyinteresting desserts.

8 They don't have many /much vegetarian dishes.

Sffi Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions to complete the information about the two restaurants.

Student A: Where is the Gorden Restaurant?

Student B: lt's in the city centre.

Student A

Ask Student B absut the Gai'den Restaiii'ant.

The Gorden Restauront

Location:

Parking:

Number of tables:

Music or entertainment: ...............

Starters:

Nlain course: ............... dishes

Cost per person:

Answer Student B's questions about the
Emerald Restaurant.

The Emerald Restouront

Location: 3km from the city centre

Parking: [arge car park behind the restaurant

Number of tables: B0

Music or entertainment: jazz band and
dancing after 10 p.m.

Starters: speciat fish dishes

Main course: meat and vegetarian dishes.

Cost per person: €45

Student B

rlilswcr Jr.uucil[ /lt5 que5(ruil5 duuut Ute

Garden Restaurant.

The Garden Restouront

Location: in the city centre

Parking: no car park

Number of tables:40

Music or entertainment: classical piano

Starters: a selection ofvegetarian dishes

Main course: meat and fish dishes

Cost per person: €30

Ask Student A about the Emerald Restaurant.

The Emerold Restouront

Locatio n:

Parking:

Number of tables:

Music or entertainment: ... after
10 p.m.

Starters: special .... .......... dishes

Main course: meat and ............... dishes

Cost per person:

ffi Work in groups. You are planning a celebration dinner for friends. Use the information in
Exercise B to talk about the two restaurants and decide which to choose.

Numbei'of people: L5 (seven iike dancing, five like quiet restaurants, four are vegetarians, seven
tike fish, six are driving to the restaurant)
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Buying and setting

E Complete the product description below using the words from the box.

airned close colours costs deliver design

made postage p'r€,ffi weighs wide

This is our best-selling pf.g.Ay.qt 1. lt's ...............2 at people who travel on

business. lt's ............... 3 of steel and leather and ........... ".. a about half a kilo' ltt
just 56 centimetres long and 40 centimetres............... s. lt comes in three stylish

6: orange, blue and black. lt's a unique 7 and you can open and
8 iteasily. 11 ...............e just€89.Thepriceincludes 'o and

packaging, and we can...............11 within five days.

Work in pairs. Take turns to describe your product to your partner. Listen to your partner's

description and write the model number and then choose the correct word in italics to complete
the product description.

\P
zva

Student A

Product information

Vigo exercise bike, model GS559l

Target market: busy professionats

Made of: plastic and steel

Weighs:8 kitos

Dimensions: 150 centimetres high, 170

centimetres long

Colours: white, silver

Features: easy to use and has a 10-year

guarantee

Price: €320 (+ €20 postage and packaging)

Detivery: 2 weeks

Product information form

Wondo computer desk model ...............

Target market: families /students /offices and

people who work from home

Made of: wood ond steel /plastic and aluminium /
plastic ond steel

Weighs: 12 kilos I 18 kilos | 20 kilos

Dimensions: 95cm long x 53cm high /95cm long

x 53cm wide /95cm wide x 53cm high

Colours: brown, black /green, block /brown, grey

Features: small /foshionable /stylish and

practical design

Price:€42 I €412 I €4,012 (inctudes postage

and packaging)

Delivery: 10 hours /days /weeks

Student B

Product information

Wanda computer desk, model XT766Y

Target market: students and people who work
from home

Made of: wood and steel

Weighs: 12 kitos

Dimensions: 95 centimetres [ong,

53 centimetres wide

Cotours: brown, btack

Features: stylish and practical design

Price: €472 (inctudes postage and
packaging)

Detivery: 10 days

Product information form

Wgo exercise bike, model . . ... ... . ......

Target market: busy professionals /componies /
gyms

Made of: wood ond steel /plostic and aluminium /
plastic and steel

Weighs: 6 kilos /8 kilos /11 kilos

Dimensions: 150cm high x 170cm long /170cm
high x 150cm long /15cm high x 190cm long

Colours: yellow, silver /white, green /white, silver

Features: easy to use and has a 5 /10 /2)-year
guarantee

Price:€230 /€320 /€3,200 (+ €20 postage and
packaging)

Delivery: two doys /weeks /months _,: E:4,
www.ztcprep.com



ffi Correct one mistake in each tine of the dialogue.

Lisa: I need reatly an assistant to work on this sales and marketing project.

Ravi: I'm sorry, but the problems is that we can't employ any extra staff.

Lisa: lt would be realty hetpfut by me. I can't finish on time on my own.

Ravi: When didn't you tetl me that you had a problem with the proiect?

Lisa: I didn't realise there was so much work. So, can I have a assistant?

Ravi: I'm sorry, it's not just possible. Why don't you give some of the worl< to sates?

Lisa: OK, I'tt think around it.

Ravi: I think you shoutd spoke to the Sales Manager. I can ca[[ him for you.

Lisa: Ol(, thanl<s. That's a idea good.

Proiect Manager

You want the Project Director to buy two new
machines to complete the project.

,.:: The existing machines are too otd.
," They are very stow, and the proiect won't

finish on schedute.

.:, You didn't discuss the problem in the
project meeting because you vuanted to
check the machines.

., New machines could finish the project
sooner.

,r' The new machines coutd cut costs on
future projects.

ffi Worl< in pairs. Student A is the Proiect Manager and Student B is the Proiect Director. The Project
Manager explains to the Project Director why they need new equipment.

Prof ect Director: I understand you wont some new equipment.

Proiect Manager: Yes, the machine we have is too old.
\,u

Project Director 
ir'='

You don't want to spend money on new
equipment. lf necessary, there is enough
money in the budget to buy one new
machine. Try to persuade the manager to use
the otd machines to finish the project.

,.l lt would cost a lot of money to buy new
machines.

t The Project Manager didn't mention the
problem in the proiect meeting last week.
whv?

,r' Suggest that the project team works
[onger hours to finish the proiect sooner.

',' Decide whether to buy a new machine or
ask the Project Manager to work with the
old machines. 

><
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Advertising

Match two sentences (1-8) to each heading (a-d).

a Agreeing

b Disagreeing

c Giving an opinion

d Making a suggestion

1 I think we need to se[[ this in supermarkets.

2 You're right.

3 I'm afraid I don't agree.

4 What about using a green bottte?

5 l'm not sure I agree with You.

6 That's a good idea.

7 How about setling it for €5.50?

8 ln my opinion, we should target young professionats'

Work in small groups. You work on the marketing team for a company that makes hair products.

The company wants to launch a new shampoo. Rote-play a meeting to discuss these points.

* What does the new shampoo smelt tike? What colour is it?

c What is the best target market?

,:'r What is the selling price?

:* Agree on a name for the product.

,;' Design the bottle and think of a good slogan.

r What is the best outtet to setl the product?

'.t Suggest ways to advertise the shampoo.

ffi Present your ideas to another group. At the end of the other group's presentation, do one of the

fottowing:

,* think of a question: Why did you choose that name?

,::: make a suggestion: What about selling it on the lnternet?

ar Do:rcnn trrlrrratinn I imifa.l )O1) oaarflrnplaRl F
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Companies

ffi Complete the introduction betow to a talk about customer services using the words in the box.

By the end of my talk finatty good to see you all Secondly
subject of my presentation three sections

Hi, l'm Nadim and l'm a customer services trainer. lt's ... t here today. The ............... 2

is how to deaI with complaints. My tatk is in . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3. Firstly, l'lt explain why customers
complain. .......4, we'il look at how customer services shoutd respond. And ...............5,
we'lI discusswhatwecanlearnfromcomplaints................6,youwill understandhowtohetp
customers effectivety and calmty.

Work in pairs. Use the information below to prepare a short introduction to a presentation to
a customer services department. Then present the introduction to each other. Listen to your
partner's presentation and complete the checktist.

Student A

You are: Customer Services Manager

Topic: tatking to customers on the phone

Ptan: 1 How to [isten to what
customers want

2 UsefuI phrases to use on the
phone

3 How to deal with problem ca[[s

Aim: 1 To speak confidently on the
phone

2 To improve customer-service
ca[[s for customers

Checktist

Tick the things that your partner does.

1 lntroduces himself/herself.

2 Says his/her iob titte.

3 Greets the audience.

4 Gives a plan of his/her tatk.

5 Says what the aim of the talk is.

5 Speaks slowly and ctearty.

7 Makes eye contact with the audience.

: Student B

I You are: Customer Services Consuttant

r Topic: the department's move to

. Singapore

, Ptan: 1 Look at the ptanned dates of
, the move
: 2 Housing altowance and
, bonuses for staff who are

: moving

: 3 How to communicate the move
: to customers

Aim: 1 You will l<now more about the
details of the move.

2 You witl know how to dealwith
any questions from customers.
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Communication

put these sentences in the correct order to form a phone conversation to arrange a meeting.

a) How about 2.30?

b) Yes, I can make Wednesday. What time suits you?

c) Sure, what day is good for You?

d) I'm sorry, I can't do Tuesday afternoon' ls Wednesday 0K for you?

e) Hi, it's Jan Mathews. Can we meet next week to discuss the proiect? 1"

f) Yes, Wednesday al2.3O is fine for me. See you then-

g) How about TuesdaY afternoon?

Work in pairs. Use the diaries betow to rote-play this situation. Student A tetephones Student B

to arrange a meeting for next week. The meeting witl last an hour and a half and witt be at

Student B's office.

A; Hello. lt's ... here. Con we meet next week to discuss the proiect?what doy is good for you?

Student B needs to change the day or time of the meeting. Tetephone Student A. Apologise and

rearrange the appointment.

B: Hello. lt's ... here. Sorry but I need to change the time of our meeting ...

Tuesday 11th

Wednesday 12th 10-11.00 a.m. Dentist

Student At diary

Monday 1Oth

Thursday 13th

Friday 14th

10-11.15 a.m. Marketing
meeting

9.3O a.m.-12 p.m. Visit
new advertising agencY

2-4.30 p.m. See

accountant

11 a.m.-2.30 p.m. Meet

visitors from head office

11.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.

Team meeting

5.30 p.m. Fty to Dubai

Student Bb diary

Monday 1Oth

Tuesday 11th

Wednesday 12th

Thursday 13th

Friday 14th

1.2-2.30 p.m. Lunch

meeting

3- 5 p.m. Presentation

2.30-5 p.m. Meet new

client

7.30 a.m. Fly to Bulgaria
Return 10 p.m.

10.30 a.m.-1.30 p.m.

Product demonstration

1L.00 a.m.-2.15 p.m.

Choose new office
furnitu re

O Pearson Education Limited 2012 pxorocoPlABtE
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Cultures

ffi Write the sentences betow (1-8) under the correct heading ofthe tabte.

OPENING STATING THE TOPIC SUGGESTING ACTION RESPONDING TO

SUGGESTIONS

1 The best thing to do is to tatk to your manager.

2 Yes, I think that would be very helpful.

3 Coutd I have a word with you?

4 There's a problem with my hours.

5 Wett, I'm not sure about that.

6 One thing we could do is find another supplier.

7 There's something I'd like to talk to you about.

8 The problem is, the office is too smail.

Worl< in groups of four. Read Sam Rowlandb e-mail. Discuss his main problems and suggest
solutions. Choose two things that you think Sam shoutd do.

Dear Jo,

Coutd I ask your advice? I recently moved office and I now share a room with
sixpeop[e.lfinditverydifficulttoworkbecauseit,sverynoisy.l,mnewto
the department, and it's difficutt to talk to anyone about this probtem. My I

colleaguesarefriendlyandtheyoftencomeandtalktomeatmydesk.ldon,t
want to be unfriendty, but it takes me [onger to finish my work. ln my last office, ,

I was on my own. lt was very quiet, and I worked very quickty and efficientty.
Now I sometimes miss deadtines, and my boss is unhappy with me. What do i

you think I shoutd do?

Sam

! iifiiir,?:;iJifili#i_ii€

ffi Work in pairs. Role-ptay a conversation between Sam and Jo.

student A: You are Sam. Explain the probtem and respond to your friend's suggestions.

Student B: You are Jo. Listen to the problem and suggest some sotutions.
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m Match the interview questions (1-6) to the answers (a-f).

Human Resources Director

!ntroduce yourselfand use these ideas to
make questions to ask the candidate.

1 How long / been in / present iob?

2 Why / leave / tast iob?

3 What skitts / have?

4 Where / want to be in five years'time?

5 What I doin lfree time?

Choose one of the answers in italics to
respond to the candidate's guestions.

1 Job starts in a week / month.

2 annual hotiday: t4 /3t daYs

3 company car after three /six months

4 salary: €4z,ooo /€75.ooo a year plus

bonus

1

2

3

4

5

Why did you leave your tast iob?

What are you good at?

Can you work under pressure?

What are your main interests?

Where do you want to be in

10 years'time?

Do you have any questions?

a) My main skilts are in research and analysis.

b) Yes. When does the iob start?

c) I hope to be head ofthe department.

d) Yes, I always work catmty and effectively-

e) I wanted a chaltenge and to use my skilts.

f) I reatly enjoy learning languages.

Work in pairs. Student A is the Human Resources Director. Student B is a candidate. Rote-

ptay the interview The Human Resources Director is interviewing the candidate for the iob of

Department Manager.

Candidate

lntroduce yoursetf and choose one of
the answers in italics and respond to the
interviewer's guestions.

1 Been Assistant Manager for two /five
years.

2 Left tast fob because wanted o chollenge /
to use my skills.

3 Main skills: languoges ond lT /plonning
and organisotion.

4 Plan to be a good director /a CEO.

5 Enioy playing tennis I travelling.

Use these ideas to make guestions to ask

the interviewer.

1 When / iob start?

2 How long / annual hotiday?

3 Witt / company car?

4 what / salarvt 
><
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lntroductions

a) to make decisions.

b) leremy Keeley.

c) to feel wetcome.

d) a smatt city.

e) shake hands?

f) introduce yoursetf?

ffi mut.fr each ofthe questions in Exercise C (1-3) to one ofthese responses (a-c).

a) I'm from Lublin in Poland, but I live in Fortateza in Brazit.

b) l'm a engineer at a large electronics company.

c) Fine thanks, and you?
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ffi <,1 i.i) .r,ti Listen to the first part of the interview and match the two halves of these sentences.

1 Can you

2 My name is

3 I live in

4 I hetp leaders

5 Do you atways

6 I like people

ffi <,1 i. ..r r .:i Listen to the second part again. Ticl< the points that are mentioned.

When he meets a new business contact, Jeremy Keetey:

1 asks questions to start the conversation.

2 atways offers tea or coffee.

3 finds out what is important to the person.

4 waits until they ask him a question before he talks about himself.

5 invites them to visit his house.

6 waits until the person offers him their business card.

ffi <,1 , ,r r.;, Listen to the first part again. Read the audio script and correct the seven mistal<es.

My name is Jeremy Keeley. I live in a smatl city in Scottand near London calted St Albans. I have

four teenage chitdren, and I run my own large business, which works for organisations across the
U5A and in Africa, where I hetp employees to make decisions together and to improve the quality
of my leadership.

ffi <,1 ' l Listen to the second part of the interview. Choose the best word (a-c) to comptete the
questions that Jeremy asl<s.

1 ............... are you?

a) Who b) How c) What

2 Where do you come ...............?

a) to b) by c) from

3 What do you ............... ?

a) do b) work c) be
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Work and leisure

ffi <U (D 1.2? Listen to the first part ofthe interview and decide whether these statements are true

7

2

3

4

5

6

(T) or fatse (F).

At work, Ros Pomeroy does the same thing every day.

She works for different ctients on different proiects.

She never has meetings.

Sometimes she runs a workshoP.

She's often in her office.

She never takes phone calls at work.

ffi <,1 t$ 1.21 Listen to the second part. Choose the correct word in italics to complete these

7

2

3

4

extracts.

I do work very short /long hours.

I also have teenoge /young chitdren.

It's difficult /eosyto find enough time for leisure'

fo ask /answeryour question ...

m (D i-n :i.?4 Listen to the third part. Choose the best answer (a-c) for each question.

What does Ros often do on Saturday and Sunday?

a) writes for a newspaper

b) reads the newspaper

c) listens to the news

What other activity does she do?

a) running

b) swimming

c) watking

She says this activity doesnrt sound ...

a) interesting.

b) relaxing.

c) fun.

What does Ros think it is important to do?

a) stay inside and sleep

b) go out and visit friends

c) get outside and see the countryside

ffi <,1 l:ii i"rl,ri Complete the extract below using the words from the box. Then listen to the third
part again to check.

go into run not that that's time very week weekends

At the ... . . . . .. . . . . . .1, I spend a tot of my . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .2 reading the newspaper. I catch up on

from the previous And also I try to ...............4 out running. Now, running

sound like something is very relaxing, but I think that it's ........
important to get outside

10

.8 the fresh air and see the countryside. So

the news

may

...e why I
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Probtems

ffi <,1 i.:j j.":i.,rl Listen to the first part of the interview and match the two parts of the expressions.

a) job

b) business

c) time

d) problems

e) busy

f) requests

ffi Comptete these sentences using the expressions in Exercise A.

1 ldon't have my.... , I work for a multinational company.

2 ls there to finish the report before the meeting?

3 Mr Cole is ............... today, but you can see him tomorrow.

4 lfyou have any , you can ask the HR department to help resotve them.

5 We use these builders a lot because they atways do a ............... .

6 Our client has some ............... , s0 we need to do the worl< quicl<ly.

** <,,i ... .' Listen to the second part. Ticl< the words that Jeremy l(eeley mentions.

companies tr meetings tl
managers tr equipment fl
change tr property E
resources tr computers tr
offices tr money tr
staff n prices tr

|1ffi-$ {D :-r, i ,.::. Listen to the second part again. Choose the correct word in italics to mal<e true
statements.

1 Jeremy Keeley usualty works with big /snallcompanies.
2 The companies go through change slowly /fast.
3 The companies find it difficult /easy to plan for their needs.

4 They need to satisfy /change their customers.

5 Their customers expect them to reduce /increase prices.

7

2

3

4

rl r.-i,::"Listentothethirdpart.Completethemissingwordsinthesesentences.

My customers u ______ ask me to help them solve complicated problems.

Recently, there was a c____*__ system that had to be introduced...

... that affected miltions of c ________ and their bills.

lbroughtthetechnical team,thebusinessteam,thep______teamandthesuppliers
together in one room.

We came up with the s -_*____that sotved the problem altogether.

1 work

2 own

3 enough

4 good

5 urgent

6 very
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Travel

ffi.tU CD 1.59 Listen to the first part ofthe interview, then match the verbs and verb phrases in the

left cotumn (1-5) to the phrases in the right column (a-e).

a) by phone and video conferencing

b) in the otd town

c) to Amsterdam

d) with my clients

e) cotleagues in Singapore

1 work

2 travet

3 visit

4 contact

5 it's based

|W.
rfr.L
.lr:0rl:,

ffi 't,l ac i,.r'j Listen to the first part again and decide whether these statements are true (T) or

false (F). Correct the false ones.

1 Liz goes on business trips atl over the wortd to visit clients.

2 Currentty, she travels to Amsterdam every week.

3 She travels to Singapore and China twice a year.

4 She contacts cotteagues by phone and video conferencing.

5 Her favourite location is the office in Singapore.

6 The office is based in the business district.

ffi <U i.i :",ri Listen to the second part. Number the information in the order that Liz Cred6

mentions it.

a) She has a meal before she flies.

b) They remember what her favourite drink is.

c) They know her name.

d) Her favourite way of travelting is to fly business class.

e) She travels a lot.

f) She has a seat that turns into a bed.

tr
il
n
tr
T
tr

ffi <U i.il t i.-,{l Listen to the second part again and answer these questions.

1 Where can she go before she flies?

2 Why does she [ike her seat that turns into a bed?

3 Does she prefer to stay in different hotels?

4 Where is one of her favourite hotels?
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Food and entertaining

{)) r-i'i, : ""* Listen to the first part of the interview. Which meals and drinks does Jeremy Keeley
mention?

information tr
water tr
office tr
a gtass of mitk tr
park B

ffi <,1 ,..:: ., .,:,,.. Listen again and tick the words that he mentions.

furniture tr
contacts tr
mitk tr
ctient D
staff tr

ffi {D -,.' ..i' Listen tothe second part and answerthese questions.

1 Why is a meaI a good way to entertain business contacts?

2 What is Jeremy carefuI about during the mea[?

iia;,j (D , , . Listen to the second part again and complete these notes.

n-.-r.a-l-- -.-r- - 1-.^.- )^-rLl:l--uuil t (dKe uul d c__ _ __ yuu uulr r ilKt.

Don't waste the t_ _ _'?.

Don't take a client to a restaurant where they c_ _ _ 3 eat the food.

r Don't spend too m___a money.

tffi <,1 :: i.; , ..,:: Listen to the third part and choose the correct words in italics to compleie this
extract.

I get to l<now what they can /can't1 eat and what they can /can't2 eat, and whatthey like /
don't likel, from them personalty. I osk /tell4 them, I do /don'ts assume. lthen ptan ilquickly /
carefullf, but latso relax, sothatthey con /can't7 relaxand eat /enjof it.
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Buying and setting

ffi <,1 CD i.76 Listen to the first part and choose the best answer (a-c) to complete these

sentences.

1 Ros thinks it is a good idea to ....... time to build business relationships.

c) enjoya) take b) see

It's important to ............... the product or service you're setling.

a) understand b) remember c) arrive

It's not a good idea to set[ customers something that they don't.

a) know b) need c) work

Customers like to be ............... to.

a) exptained b) asked c) listened

Customers don't like to be............... at.

a) tatked b) tooked c) explained

ffi <U J.; i.1'7 Listen to the second part and match the two halves of these expressions.

1 successful

2 maximum

3 written

4 additionat

5 higher

6 watk

a) price

b) quotation

c) votume

d) buyer

e) away

f) extras

or want

.r.:..;a':ri::

'.:Pl.r'
:flf:r .

tn,-:
'ol

ffi uo* match the expressions in Exercise B (1-6) to these explanations.

a) more of something

b) decide not to buy something

c) a person who buys a product for their company at a good price

d) more things included in a deal

e) the most money you witt pay

f) a document that gives a price for products or services

ffi <,1 r:D l,./ii Listen to the third part and answer these questions.

1 What was the best thing that Ros ever bought?

2 How many years ago did she buy it?

3 Was her first offer accepted?

4 How tong did the negotiation take?

5 Which of these describes what she paid?

a) a higher price than the owner asked

b) the price that the owner asked

c) a lower price than the owner asked
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People

ffi <,1 L} :i:..i Listen to the first part of the interview. Match the expressions on the left (r-6) to the
ones on the right (a-f) to mal<e true sentences about Ros Pomeroy.

1 She likes working with a) who are retiable.

2 ln particular, she likes b) who give up easily.

3 Most of atl, she [ikes peopte c) alt kinds of peopte.

4 Retiable people d) creative people.

5 She also likes working with e) do what they say they are going to do.

6 She doesn't like peopte f) working with hard-working people.

#.ff{,) Listen to the first part again and correct the seven mistakes in this audio script.

I like working with alt kinds of products. ln particular, I like working with people who aren't hard-
working and, most of alt, people who are relaxed; that is, those that do what they say they are
going to do and at time. But I never like working with creative people, people who are witling to
find otd ways to solve problems. And I reatty tike people who give up too easily.

$ll <,,1 . . .. Listen to the second part. Choose the correct alternative to replace the expression in
italics so that the sentence has a simitar meaning.

L One manager often criticised members of her team in front of others.

a) said positive things about a people

b) said negative things about people

2 This meant her team members hid information from her.

a) didn't show her information

b) gave her information

3 lt atso meant they were not prepared to take any risks.

a) only made dangerous decisions

b) onty made safe decisions

4 lf something went wrong, she would not support them.

a) hetp

b) tatk to

ffi <,1 ;-;: i ', Listen to the third part and decide if these statements are true (T) or false (F)

according to Ros Pomeroy.

A good manager ...

1 witt delegate and atlow a team member to comptete a task.

2 is always involved with how the task is done.

3 sets clear objectives.

4 doesn't need to say what results they expect.

5 onty gives feedback when things go wrong.
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Advertising

ffi <U {D 2.12 Listen to the first part ofthe interview. Choose the best answer (a-c) for each

question.

1 What does Liz think of the advert?

a) She doesn't like it. b) She likes it. c) lt's her favourite.

2 When woutd you eat the product in the advert?

a) at breakfast b) between meals c) for dessert

3 The advert shows a man choosing whether he loves the product more than his ---

a) car. b) phone. c) Partner.

4 How does Liz describe the advert?

a) not realistic and too long b) short and not funny c) badty acted

ffi <U lD :j.'i:i Listen to the second part. Which of these words does Liz mention? Which of the

words are adjectives and which are nouns?

effective funny memorable message

easy interesting cars advert

bad flowers engine intelligent

{l) ;r: :i"':l Listen to the second part again. Decide whether these statements are true (T) or false

(F) accordingto Liz.

1 Memorable adverts aren't effective.

2 You remember the main message or product in an effective advert.

3 Liz particularty likes an advert for a travel company.

4 The advertisement uses pictures of towers and buildings.

5 The advert gives a modern message about the product.

ffi <U it-) .i. i:i Listen to the final part and identify the six mistakes in this audio script.

Yes, I think that products shouldn't use claims or pictures that don't seem to be delivered at work

l'm thinking particularly about washing products, which claim to clean stains, but they don't do it
when I make them at home.
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Companies

ffi <U f i,i i. i 7 Listen to the first part of the interview and decide whether these statements are true
(T) or false (F).

1 leremy l(eeley's favourite company setts private banking services.

2 He tikes the [eaders of the company.

3 The company looks after its staff.

4 The company doesn't care about its customers' needs.

5 The environment is important to the company.

6 The employees believe that they are helping people.

#* <U.-i., ., ..: Listen to the second part. Choose the best answer (a-c).

1 Jeremy l(eeley woutd [ike to work for a company that has a ...

a) large profit.

b) big purpose.

c) bigger office.

2 What does Jeremy thinl< the best companies have in common?

^\ -+.^-^ l^^A^.-Ai^qr, J!rvrr5 rcqucrJirrP

b) good products

c) tow prices

3 How do these companies treat their employees?

a) They look for young graduates.

b) They look into ways to cut sataries.

c) They [ool< after their staff.

4 What do these companies think about customers?

a) They don't care how many customers they have.

b) They care about their customers'needs.

c) They care how much the customers pay.

5 What other things do these companies care about?

a) taxes and bonuses

b) media and technology

c) the environment and the world

ffi <U;-i: .i. i.;,: Listen to the third part and complete these notes.

, He doesn't l( _ _ _ ' which company is going to do wetl in the future.

Rolls Royce is famous for the quality of its I

; Apple is famous for its innovation and c _________3.
,, Google invests time in i________ 4 new products.

.. Fairtrade is famous for looking after p _ _ _ _ _5 in the wortd.
, Body Shop is environmentatly f __-____6.
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Communication

ffi <U CD ?.2I Listen to the first part of the interview. Choose the best word in italics to complete

these sentences.

1 Ros Pomeroy uses a professor / professionol networking site-

2 She's connected to /by over a hundred peopte.

3 Some peopte she knows have more than five thousand /hundred conlacls in this way.

4 She atso uses a couple /double of specialist networking sites.

5 5he uses these for sharing knowtedge and experts /expertise about topics.

ffi <rl ,..i.., 2..?S Listen to the second part. Match the two halves of these expressions.

1 advantages

2 keep

3 professional

4 made

5 interested

6 sett

a) in touch

b) and disadvantages

c) in

d) me something

e) fietd

f) contact

ffi Complete these sentences with expressions from Exercise B.

7

2

3

4

5

6

ffi <,1 .. r.r ,,r.-i j, Listen to the third part. Which of these things does Ros mention about her ex-boss?

He ...

a) had a passion for his subiect.

b) made contact by e-mail and phone.

c) was enthusiastic.

d) knew his subject wetl.

e) spoke slowly and calmty.

f) made the audience feel important.

g) asked the audience questions.

ffi <,1 i,fi ,:. jrj Listen to the finat part. Match each form of communication (1-3) to Ros's opinion

of it (a-c).

1 face-to-face

2 e-mail

3 corporatenewstetter/magazine

a) gets the company message across, but often isn't very interesting

b) best for getting information across and getting things done in business

c) good for making people aware of what is going on

I don't tike it when I go into a store and the assistant immediately tries to

He's very science and technologY.

The lnternet makes it easy to with friends and family in different countries.

What are the ............... of moving our factory to Taiwan?

with some interesting supPtiers.

Greg's an accountant and Lois is a lawyer, so they don't work in the same

6 Da:rcnn Fdrrralion I imifed ?O1 ? p!,torflcoPlABLE
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Cultures

ffi(,1,., Listen to Liz Cred6 and decide whether these statements are true (T) or false (F).

1

2

3

4

5

6

Liz thinks that differences in communication style can result in mistakes.

She gives an example about working with a colleague from Hottand.

Liz's colteague sent her a letter.

He wrote to say that he tiked the design.

They had a conversation to discuss what he wanted to happen.

Liz didn't make the changes that her colleague wanted.

ffi <,1 ,'r : .;: Listen again and find words that mean the fottowing.

1

2

3

4

something that isn't correct: m

making no effort to be friendly:

not polite: r___
something that is easy to understand: c - - - -

m 0 ::: ,r .:t I Listen to Jeremy Keeley and choose the correct word (a-c) to make true sentences.

1 Hewasworl<ingwith people in East ................

a) Asia b) Africa c) Europe

2 They had probtems to sotve.

a) many b) urgent c) unusual

Jeremy's mistake was that he got ............... onto business.

a) stowly b) back c) straight

The people he was working with wanted to tatk about what was going on in their............... .

a) lives b) homes c) iobs

Jeremy found it............... to get on with work untiI he gave them their space to talk.

a) easy b) stow c) hard

'-:,: 
.:-":; ,l Listen to Ros Pomeroy and number these topics in the order that she mentions them.

People in other countries find it confusing.

She leaves the important parts of the message until the end.

The humour confuses them, and what she says is often ignored.

They don't understand why she isn't being direct.

She usualty writes [ong e-mails.

5he normatty includes a funny comment.

ffi<,1
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
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ffi <,1 {D 2.47 Listen to the first part of the interview. Match the two halves of the expressions.

1 current

2 long

3 a good

4 treated

5 involve

6 a couple

1 Chartes ptans to travel in Asia for trazo months.

2 I enioy working with my colleagues because we have a lot of fun.

3 She often works from 7 a.m till 7.jo p.m.

4 To motivate stafl we need to listen to their opinions when we make decisions.

5 What do you en.ioy about your occupation ot the moment?

6 Graduates wanted to work for the company, because il was always good to its employees.

ffi <,1 il: ".,i: Listen to the second part and comptete these two extracts with what Liz says.

Ithink my s ____----1 come from mywork as a c---------'over the last t ----'
years. lunderstandhowcompaniesworkthroughtookingattheirt---------4,theirculture
and their b __---__5 strategy...

Ithink my main w____---6 is that lcan see a s 7 from many different s

and sometimes that makes it h e to make d 10.

{)) ; r; .,i r'r; Listen to the fina[ part. Number these statements in the order that Liz mentions the

topics. Which advice is about starting work, and which is for iob interviews?

a) Buitd retationships across the organisation.

b) Show that you have done some research into the organisation.

c) Ask a question to demonstrate your interest in a company.

d) Take the opportunities you are given and learn from them.

e) Ask a question about the company cutture.

f) Listen and pay attention to what people say.

a) laugh

b) them

c) hours

d) of (years)

e) peopte very well

f) job

$ffiffi Reptace the words in italics in each of these sentences with an expression from Exercise A.
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Unit 1

ffiffi

W#
1,f 2b 3d 4a 5e 6c

x{6*
&#
My name is jeremy Keeley. I live in a sma[[ city in England
near London called St Albans. I have three teenage

children, and I run my own small business, which works

for organisations across the UK and in Europe, where I

help leaders to make decisions together and to improve

the quality of their leadership.

4ft
1b 2c 3a

:lil:';':L

1.c 2a 3b

;, "{i- :
,lir- i

He mentions 7,3,4, and 6.

Unit 2

=r:1F 21 3F 41 5T 6F

M"*i{"Hiri*i

1 long 2 teenage 3 difficult 4 answer

t?::
:G5!:

1b 2a 3b 4c

ffigtffi*

1 weekends 2 time 3 week 4 go 5 not 6 that
7 very 8 into 9 that's 10 run

Unit 3

2b 3c 4a 5f 6e

i:Iai.{j

',*#
1 own business 2 enough time 3 very busy
4 work problems 5 good job 6 urgent requests

.leremy Keetey mentions: companies, change, resources,
staff, equipment, property, money, prices.

iwt
.aiH.ftq
1 big 2 fast 3 difficutt 4 satisfy 5 reduce

s:1[
iE#
1 usualty 2 computer 3 customers 4 proiect
5 solution

RESOURCE BANK -' LISTENING KEY

Unit 4

ffiE
xl*\{

1d 2c 3e 4a 5b

ffiltr;*

1T 2F(weekmonth) 3F(€hinaChicago) 4T 5T
6 F (bttsinessffiotd town)

."1iE:ffi,

a)2 b)6 c)5 d)1 e)4 f):
rffi"U.i nR
thi{
1 She can go into the business tounge.

2 She can steep.

3 No, she prefers to stay in the same hote[.

4 Amsterdam

Unit 5

f'mentions, tunch and dinner (meats) and tea and

coffee (drinl<s).

,i.i.l,1

He mentions: contacts, client, office, parl<.

ffi
1

2

It gives you the chance to tall< to them and find out
about them.

He is carefuI about the noise leveI and how private it
is.

ent 2time 3can't 4much

1 can 2 can't 3 tike 4 ask 5 don't 6 carefullv
7 can 8 enjoy

Unit 6

s#

T*1
*ii,i
1 cli

t*ff
'gi.-,i!
: sr-t

ffi
1d

n
m
U''o
v(-)
m
@

z,

I
r-
t!
o
J

ctc
-._
t.D

ta 2a 3b 4c

,ffi
1d 2a 3b 4f

ffi
t higher volume 2 walk away 3 successful buyer
4 addiiicnaI exiras 5 ma.ximum price

6 written quotation

&$l
il'f,orr" 2 eight years ago 3 no 4 18 months

5a

5c 6e

5c

747
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RESOURCE BANK " LlsTEt{lNG KEY

Unit 7

ffi
1c 2f 3a 4e 5d 5b

ffi
I like working with all kinds of people. ln particular, I like
working with people who are hard-working and, most of
att, people who are reliable; that is, those that do what
they say they are going to do and on time. But I also like
working with creative people, people who are wilting to
find new ways to solve problems. And I don't tike people

who give up too easily.

ffi
1b 2a 3b 4a

ffi
1,T 2F 3T 4F 5F

Unit 8

2b 3c 4a

Liz mentions: effective, memorable, message, cars,

advert, flowers, engine.

Ad jectives; effective, fun ny, memorable, easy,

interesting, bad, inte[[igent

Nouns: message, cars, advert, flowers, engine

ffi
1F 2T 3F 4F 5T

ffi
Yes, I think that adverts shoutdn't use claims or
promises that don't seem to be detivered at home. I'm
thinking particutarly about cleaning products, which
claim to remove stains, but they don't do it when I try
them at home.

Unit 9

ffi
1F 21 3T 4F 5T 6T

mffiM
1b 2a 3c 4b 5c

ffi
1 know 2 leadership 3 creativity 4 inventing
5 people 5 friendty

Unit 10

w
1 professiona[ 2 to 3 hundred 4 couple 5 expertise

ffi
1b 2a 3e 4f 5c 6d

setl me something

interested in

keep in touch

advantages and disadvantages

made contact

professional field

d,f

2c 3a

Unit 11

2T 3F 4F 5T 6T

fig:Slt

ffi#
1 mistake 2 abrupt 3 rude 4 ctear

ffi
1b 2b 3c 4a 5c

ffi&tE
a4 b2 c5 d5 e1 f3

Unit 12

ffi
7f 2c 3a 4e 5b 5d

ffi
1 a couple of 2 a good laugh 3 long hours
4 involve them 5 current iob
5 treated people very welI

ffi
ffi*t
1 strengths 2 consultant 3 twenty 4 leadership
5 business 5 weakness 7 situation 8 sides t hard
10 decisions

ffif,
,9"5s

a3 b5 c4 d1 e6 f2
Advice about starting work: d, f, a

Advice for lob interviews: c, b, e

ffi
*ffi

7a

ffi

ffi
a, c,

ffi
1b

ffi

ffiffi
1T
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lntroductions

To: Bob Evans

From: Sue Price

Subject: Assistant to the Sales Manager

Hi Bob,

I met an interesting person at a conference in Singapore. Here is some information
about him:

David Chong is a university graduate. He is 24 years old and he has work experience
as a web designer. He speaks fluent Chinese and English.

I think he is a good candidate to be your assistant.

Let me know if you need any more information.

Best wishes

Sue Price

(See the Writing fite, Course Book page 726,for information about e-maits.)

*:l Write an e-mail from Bob Evans to Sue Price. lnclude the foltowing information:

Thank Sue for her e-mail.
' Say that David Chong seems tike a good candidate.

Use these prompts to write questions:

Where /Do'tid from?

What /he likeT

What /his interests?

What /his e-mail address?

ffi Work in pairs. Swap the e-maits that you wrote in Exercise A and write Sue's reply to Bob.
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Worl< and leisure

HR Team

From:

Subject:

Tim Rogers

lnformation about my job

There's a lot of variety in my job. I travel and meet clients, and my colleagues are

friendly. The office is in a great location in the city.

But there are some problems. Sometimes I don't leave work until 10 p'm' My boss

wants me to be in the office every day at 8 a.m., and I get tired.

I think the company should let staff work flexible hours. This is a good idea for my

team because we often work late on projects.

I hope these ideas are useful.

Regards

Tim

(See the Writing file, Course Book page 1.26,for information about e-maits.)

You are a member of the HR team. Write an e-mait to the management team about one of the

people on page 135 of the Course Book - the receptionist, the website developer, the writer or

the graphic designer.

.: Briefty summarise the problems they have with the company.

',r Suggest ways that the company can help them.

ffi The company agrees to make the changes you suggest. Write an e-mail from the employee to the

HR team.

:, Thank the H R team for their hetp.

* Say what you tike about your iob now.
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Probtems

ro: iiion piit<er. He;d offiCe

From. Diana Nolan

Subject: Compiainis from gueiis

Hello Jason,

There are a lot of complaints from our guests at the moment. Here are some of the
problems they have:

. The bedrooms are too small and dark.

. The bathrooms aren't well equipped, and the showers don't work well.

. The sitting rooms don't have enough furniture, and the terraces have no furniture.

. Some guests say that the gym has no equipment and the pool is too small.

. They say that the apartments are noisy.

. The lnternet is too expensive.

. Guests want TVs with sateilite programmes.

. Some guests complain about the view. The advertisement shows apartments
near the beach. One guests complained that the beach is 20 kilometres away.

Can we arrange a meeting with the Director of Marketing to discuss these problems?
I also want to discuss High-Style Business Rentals'future advertising policy.

Thank you for your help with this.

Regards

Diana irlolan

(See the Writing fi[e, Course Book page 126,for information about e-maits.)

You are Jason Parker. Write an e-mail to Diana Nolan.

, Thank her for bringing the problems to your attention.

, Suggest a date and time when you can have a meeting.

, Ask her to write a letter to guests to apotogise for the probtems.

Ask her to keep you informed about any other comments from guests.

You are Diana Nolan. Write an e-mail to the guest at the High-Style Business Rentals on
page 29 ofthe Course Book.

::: J[2nL the guest for their tetephone catl.

Apotogise for the probtems in their apartment.
. Say that the company plans to make improvements to the apartments.

Offer the guest a free night in the apartment with their next booking.
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Travel

To: : Victoria Wallis, Elegant Ways Beauty Products

The Gustav Conference CentreFrom:

Subject: Conference booking

Dear Ms Wallis,

Thank you for your telephone enquiry today concerning conference bookings. Here
are the details of your stay.

Date of arrival: Friday, 7th July

Date of leaving: Sunday, 9th July

As requested, you have one meeting room and two seminar rooms each day.

We can offer you the Rossini Room. This ls our largest room and has excellent
facilities. lt has a very large screen (5m x 4m) for video conferencing, and we can
offer technical support at all times. l'm afraid that it does not have direct access to
the garden, but it has an excellent view.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the Gustav Conference Centre. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Regards,

Chiara Carpini

(See the Writing fite, Course Book page 726, for information about e-mails.)

You are Sam Ctark, the conference organiser at Minnesota Chemicals. You want to make some

changes to your booking. Write an e-maiI to Chiara Carpini at the Gustav Conference Centre.

". Say you want to change your conference dates.

r: Ask to book a conference room and a meeting room from 14th to 16th ,luty.

,t Say which conference room you would like and what facilities you need.

; Thank her for her help.

ffi You are the conference organiser for the TVL Group. You want to organise a conference. Write an

e-mail to the Gustav Conference Centre to get some information.

You want to organise a conference for 40 people.

Dates: 20th-22nd September

You need a conference room and two meeting rooms.

lnctude the facilities you need (video conferencing, laptops, technicaI support).

,l Ask if rooms are availabte.
,: Request a response as soon as possible.

's

rli
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Food and entertaining

To: ninniffist
From: Zoe Lewis, Organic 3000

Subject: binneiinvitation

Dear Hanna,

I would like to invite you for a meal on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

The restaurant is really good. lt's called the Kerala Sands and it serves a variety of
South lndian dishes. They have vegetable curries and some delicious desserts.

It's about five miles from the city centre. We can go by taxi.

I hope you can come.

Best wishes,

Zoe

(5ee the Viritirrg fiie, Course Book page i26,for irfornralion about e-nraiis.)

:{tjl Write a reply to Zoe. Look at your diary to see if it is possible.

Wednesday Thursday Friday

7 y.m. Of{ice parly I C-l 7.-. Finish reTort I S-C p.-. lv\eet )ake {or coffee

Thanl< her for the invitation.

Comment on the restaurant. (lt sounds ...)

Say if it is possibte or not. (lf not, give a reason.)

lf Wednesday isn't possibte, suggest another day and time.

Wffi Write an e-mail to one of the three restaurants on pages 50-51 of the Course Bool<. You want to
book a table for an office celebration.

r You need a table for 15 people.

:: lnclude the date and time.

,, Ask if they have any tables available.

: Ask the restaurant to send you a menu.
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Buying and setting

To:

From:

Subject: Product query

Dear SiriMadam,

I work for a company called NPl, which sells gifts for the home, office and travel.

I am interested in buying your RCI spaceship to sell in our store. Could you send me

a catalogue and a price list? Can lalso have a sample of the RC1, please?

What is the delivery date if we place an order?

Thank you for your help.

Yours faithfully,

Peter Woods

(See the Writing fite, Course Book page 1'26,for information about e-mails.)

ffi Choose the best word in itatics to comptete the reply to Peter Woods'e'mai1.

-r1l:
..!'rErr:''
''(1I,,
O,..,

m Choose another product on page 59 ofthe Course Book. Write to the manufacturer to ask for the
foltowing information.

. cost . colours o weight o features

Dear Mr Woods,

Thank you for /to your e-mail. Please tind attached / attaching our latest catalogue and price list.
A sample of the RC1 is on,/in the post.

lf you place an order, we are / can deliver in five days.

Please let me know if you need any more information about/aroundour products.

Wishes / Best wishes

loy ?a*ts
Jay Parks

Sales Manager
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People

Office Life Message Board
Business Today
I can understand why you are upset with your colleague, Thomas. However, if you complain to
your boss, you will look bad. Firstly, why don't you speak to your colleague and say that you want
to share the clients? lf that doesn't work, I think you should arrange a meeting with your manager.
Explain that you do a lot of the work with clients and would like more opportunities to take them
to see the properties. You could also ask to go on a training course to improve your sales skills.
This will help you to be more confident. l'm sure your boss will be pleased to have two good
salespeople on the team.

(See the Writing fite, Course Book page 726, for information about e-mails. The message board
woutd use a similar informal style.)

Use the information below to write a message for the message board at Office Life. Describe the
problem.

. You share an office with a colleague. He is friendly and lil<es to chat to y0u.
', You are preparing for an important project.

" lt is difficult to work because he talks so much.

, You don't want to upset your cotleague or change offices.

ffi Write a reply to the probtem in Exercise A. Give your reason for the action you suggest.
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Advertising

Product launch Plans
Dreamland chocolate bar

Slogan
. The slogan for the product will be 'Join us in Dreamland'.

Advertising
. We will have 30-second TV ads in prime-time slots, starting on September 18th.

. The advertisement will show a woman sitting at her desk eating a Dreamland bar. Suddenly

she is on an exotic beach with a Hollywood star sitting next to her. He smiles and hands her

another Dreamland chocolate bar.

Endorsement
. We will offer the actor Doug Miles the opportunity to endorse the product and appear in the

advertisement. We are arranging a meeting with his agent

Special events
r We will give out free Dreamland chocolate bars at major film festivals in Dubai, Asia and

Europe.
. There will be competitions with free tickets to each of the film festivals and a chance to meet

the film directors and stars.

(See the Writing file, Course Book page 1,27,for information about product launch ptans')

Read the information below about a product launch. Write a launch plan. Organise the

information into headings and butlet points. Leave out any unnecessary words or phrases.

Bubbte Fun is a new shampoo for the chitdren's market. Our slogan is'No more bathtime tears.'

We witt advertise the product on famity websites and on TV during children's programmes. We will

offer Hi-lump, a teenage dance act, sponsorship on their tour in return for product endorsement.

The event wi[[ be [aunched with a party at the London Aquarium. There will also be a Bubble Fun

dance competition, and the winner witI have the opportunity to appear in the company's ads.

Write an e-mail to the writer of the product launch plan in Exercise A. Say which idea(s) you tike

and which idea(s) you disagree with. Give reasons for your comments'
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Companies

Company profile
Our mission
Omnia Supermarkets is a leading group of supermarket and convenience stores based in France.
We sell food, household products and furniture. Our company employs around '1,500 people. We
want to be the number-one supermarket chain in Europe.

Turnover and profit
We have a turnover of approximately €22O million. Last year, our profiis were €j8.4 million.

Future plans

We want to continue offering our customers excellent service. To do this, we want to build more
convenience.stores. We also want to increase our range of own-label products to offer our
customers even better value.

(See the Writing file, Course Book page "129, for information about short company profiles.)

Write a brief profile of your company or a company you l<now welt. Look at the company brochure
or website and summarise key information.

Describe what the company does.

: How many employees does it have?

,i lnclude information about turnover or profits.

You are a business iournalist. You are writing an article about one of the organisations - Omnia
Supermarkets, Miriam Palmer Heathcare or The Forest Life Trust. Look at the information on
pages 133, 742 ot 743 of the Course Book. Write a [etter to the PR Officer for the organisation.

Explain that you ptan to write an article about the company.

.' Ask three questions about the company.
,. Ask for an interview (suggest a date and time).
.:, Thank the PR Officer for their hetp. v
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Communication

Allstaff

From: Managing Director

As you know, the company is currently considering changes that we will need to

make in the future.

You are invited to a meeting to discuss the present situation of the company. The
meeting will be on Friday 14th October in Conference Room 6.

All the directors will attend, and we will answer any questions you have. We will talk

about the company's plans for improving profits.

I look forward to seeing you all on Friday.

Regards

Geoff Harper

Managing Director

(See the Writing fi[e, Course Book page t26,for information about e-mails.)

ffi You are the Managing Director of Blaketock Engineering. Write an e-maiI to the shareholders to

tell them how you plan to do these things:

* Choose who witl teave the company.

a Help employees who wi[[ be leaving Blaketock Engineering.

You are going on a business trip next week. Write a list of things you need to do before you

teave. (See Writing File, Lists, Course Book page 127.) Then write an e-mail to a friend to tell
them where you are going and what you need to do.
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Cultures

Far Eastern Traders

Subject: New ideas from Head Office

Participants: Dev Anish, Gemma Agnew,

Date: May 1Oth

Sasha Kalvis, Lukas Moretti

Agenda item Decision Reason Action Name
1 Staffto use first

names
agreed A more relaxed

styte witt hetp the
company's image.

Department
managers to talk
to staff-

DA

2 Staff to dress
casuatly on
Fridays only

agreed ldea is popular
with staff.

Try a 'casual

Friday'next month
and get staff
feedback.

5t(

3 lntroduce a

system of flexible
working hours

not agreed Difficutt to
organise at
present (discuss

further in next
meeting).

Send a

questionnaire to
staff to see what
they thinl< about
this idea.

LM

t/^-^ -ll *-^L,----r\EqP dr( iltctrilt,B5

to 30 minutes only
rrut dgteeu Lorrger nreeiings

good for decision-
making.

lrione

5 lntroduce'hot-
desking'to open-
plan offices

agreed Reduces office
costs.

Marketing
department to try
the new system
and report back.

GA

6 'Open-door'policy

- staff ca n see
manager at any
time

not agreed Some staff will feet
uncomfortabte
with this poticy.

None

(see the writing file, course Book page 1,2B,for information about action minutes.)

You are a director of Far Eastern Traders. Write an e-mail to Stuart Adams at Head Office.
Summarise the main changes and give reasons.

You are a department head at Far Eastern Traders. Write an e-mail to your staff. Choose two of
the ideas on the agenda and ask staff if they think they are good ideas. Ask them to reply to you
as soon as possibte.
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Jason Thomas
247 Colelord Avenue
Philadelphia
PA 89087

17 June

Dear Mr. Thomas,

Re: lob application

We are pleased to inform you that you have been successful in your application for the position of

Marketing Manager at Nelson & Harper lnc'

As agreed in the interview, we would like you to start on July 20th in our Philadelphia office. Your

starti-ng salary will be $50,000 per annum. You can take two weeks' annual leave. We can also offer the

use of a company car and health insurance-

please find enclosed a copy of your contract. Please could you sign it and return it to me as soon as

possible.

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours sincerely

ru/"z/tssa tl,r.qbb

Melissa Webb

Vice-President, Human Resources

Enc: Contract

(See the Writing file, Course Book page 728, f or information about letters.)

You have been offered a iob at Nelson & Harper (decide what job you have been offered).

Write a letter to Metissa Webb in Human Resources.

ro Thank her for her letter.

t* Decide whether you want to accept or decline the iob offer and give reasons.

,o Say you have enclosed the contract (if you accept the iob).

,* End the letter potitety.

Write a letter to a company that you are interested in working for.

;i Say why you tike the company.

,* Briefly outline your skitts or work experience.

* Ask whether any suitable positions are availabte at the moment.

l: Thank the person for taking the time to consider your application.
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